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PREF A C E.

r

In attempting to delineate the history of Hereford cattle, it

has not been thought necessary to enter into the wider oubject

of the origin of the various domesticated races of British

cattle. Those who may be inclined to look into that fascinating

but almost hopelessly involved question we would refer to Mr.
Storer's exhaustive and interesting work on "Wild White
Cattle," and our own lesser volume on " Polled Cattle," where
the prevailing views are set forth and discussed.

The present work is confined to matters which more im-
mediately relate to the Hereford breed, whose importance and
popularity seemed to merit attention from the Live Stock

historian. We have dwelt at considerable length on the

operations of leading early breeders, and this has been done
with the object of throwing light upon the origin, composition,

and extension of the improved Hereford.

For assistance in the undertaking, thanks are due, in a

special manner, to Mr. William Housman, who has given us

the benefit of his intimate knowledge of the breed in prepar-

ing the chapter on the Breed in the Show-yard. Professor

Boyd Dawkins; Mr. John HiU, Felhampton Court; Mr. Thomas
Duckham, Baysham Court; Mr. Thomas Tomkins Galliers,

Wistaston; Mr. Forester, Sherlowe; Mr. George Smythies,

Marlow Lodge; Mr. J. L. Hewer, Aston Ligham; Mr. Hay-
wood, Blakemere; Mr. John H. Yeomans, Stretton Court; Mr.
William Tudge, Leinthall; Mr. Ralph Palmer, Nazeing; and
Mr. T. L. Miller, Beecher, Illinois, and others have also

afforded us valuable aid, which we would here acknowledge.
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CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN OF THE BREED.

of red with white face Herefor*^., nfim\ 4^^^^^ ^ engravings

Histories-Hereford cSe^lonRe^^^^^ 5^°^*^
all, other breeds in the island^^T TiSTnn t^^^^'^

1660.-Lawrence's speculations as to origin of breed ttL^elusion that, with respect to profit, no breed in TrL?f«f ' ,i^ P""^:
in competition with'it.-Pa^kiSson" Binglev and Youa??

'^ ?*?^
authorities.—Mr. Storer and Professor R^rio i

•
^ o"^'**-—Later

accentuated by Flemish cattle wSf« ff
Pnmtgemus, strongly

ful, and the soyle so fertHe for come and caUle that noplace m England yieldethmore or better conditioned) weWbeen unable to find any special allusion to the Hereford breld

tCt'''
""*'" P"°^ '' ': ^"^-^-^ *^^ seventeenth centurl-This omission is explained by the circumstance that i^was not until about the end of the last c ntury whenBritish agriculture raised up its own chronicler^, tha^

Londonf?6t7.
™''' "^^ ^'"'^"^^ ^''''^^'^' ^y John Speed.
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2 HEREFORD CATTLE.

breeds of live stock attracted much notice. Since the
advent of the agricultural historian, however, this variety
has received a good deal of attention. Marshall, CuUey
Lawrence Campbell, Duncumb, Knight, and others, have allhad something to say regarding the origin and early character
of the breed.

_

But the accounts they have given, in so far as
they relate to its origin, appeared to be so contradictory, that, in
addressmg the students at the Royal Agi-icultural CoUege at
Cj-encester m 1863,» Mr. Thomas Duckham, M.P., for many
years editor of the Hereford Herd Book, was constrained tJ
admit, that as regards the early history of the breed little is

r T?oQ°T ?1 ^^ ^^T^^ P'^^°"' ^° ^^^ estabhshment
Lm 179yj of the great fat show of the Smithfield Club "

Now it seems to us that Mr. Duokham's complaint as to
the absence of reliable information concerning the history of
Hereford cattle prior to 1799 was due, not so much to the
Inaccuracy of the opmions that had been put forward, as to
the cu-cumstance that the various authorities did not properly
estunate the value and relative bearing of the evidence theyhad been able to collect. What were simply incidents con-
nected with the development of the breed were accepted and
repeated by them as separate explanations of its origin and
the confusion that has resulted is so great, that it is not
remarkable that Mr. Duckham should have abandoned the
attempt to reconcile the conflicting theories. Indeed, we mighthave been mclmed to foUow his example, and begm the
history of the breed at the time when it made its apjSarance
at the shows of the Smithfield Club at the end of the
last century. But to have adopted that course would
scarcely have been satisfactory, and our first object will
therefore be to endeavour to see whether the apparently
contradictory statements cannot to some extent be brought intoharmony. Li order to do this, the most convenient course topursue will be first to present a careful summary of what each
of the leading authorities has written as to the origin and early
progress of the breed, and then, with the aid of any additional

*!,* "^^®^*u^e o» the History, Progress, and Comparative Merif^nf
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(1788-1798,. .he'seven.eLrcrt„r;':t\™^Med''?°'.°*

MarshaU. was r;o.l;;.r;;^/^,tr^;hur ?"" *!,'

is^rrelftr..'r^
ttt£rr»^

Although helld noToTCrinnl "'' °* Agriculture."

f™i vouug^ie^LVhr^irzLrtoXr^d t^*of improved methods of husbandry. Shdltd "Itaste for live stock, and wherever hi w.'TtT^ * ^P^™'
attracted his first notice w?! ™* ""^^ «««» «« have
journeyed alw4 t^e c -unS; cTecSlctl^"^''"''^^'

-'^
agriculture of the vario„r ^w . ^ /" '"''*^''™ »* ^le

enquiry as, to thXroTcatSeran^ ^''"^^

Gloucester! and North Wdt, fnd r ZkswfThe?"''"'ibreeds I conceive to havp ^nr, r,^ ^
^^emaiKs.— ihese se/eral

colour apart, theyp^^^^^^ 'f?'
«t««k. Their

stiU preserved i/chTllWW P?t ^! ^"^^ ''^^^'' '^^^^^ ^^e
the different breedsTbove Z^^^^^

^t appear« t^ me that

soils and manrlmLrnffl .'"^ f^ ""^"^^^^^^ ^^^^g t'om

colour ^th t^:-itdsnssiaredT^s*

yorks, m July 28th, 1748 He IfS^'T' "™' Kckering,
was buried at Middleton on SeS ^Pft"*"' "*' "", and
tombstone is still in m;.i^i\ fann of the same month TTIo

monmuenttowSiTthl'cCcTafpT^^'^''' "" *^" i^ alsf a
£«««„ Orange Ha,A^^^Z^^sZtT'^""'- "'"^^ ^-'i/.

Mish«Jl.''S6.9a!°""™^ °' '"^ W=»' of' England. By William

B 2



4 HEREFORD CATTLE.

more especiaUy of the catt e of Devonshire, Marshall says:-There are numberless mdividuals of the Devonshire breed sopei-fectly resembling the breed of Herefordshire LTmecolour, and horn, as not to be distinguishable fi-om that
celebrated breed, except in the greater cfeanness of the headand fore-quarters, and except in the inferiority of size."

&c L'mV* at t ^^'"'"^^ of^Gloucestershire,&c m 1788,* and here he dealt particularly with the breedthat now engages our attention. He wroto as follows:- 'TheHerefordshire breed of cattle taking it aU in aU may withoutnsque, I beheve, be deemed the first breed of cJleTth^
ni^ ' ' '

-ii'

' general appearaiice the Herefordshire
cattle resemble very much those of Sussex, except in hSrsupenor size, and stiU more nearly the present breed of theVale of Pickermg, notwithstanding these several districts are

a hlPti^ w>ll 'f\'^}^^^e^^S. Their frame is altogether
achletic, with the imbs m most cases sufficiently clean for thepurpose of travelling. The form of many of them as beastsof draught IS nearly complete. Besides their superiority abeasts of draught, and their being eligible as dairy Ick(being m this respect simHar to those of Gloucestershire) thefemales at least fat kindly at an early age, the strongesTproof
of their excellency as fatting cattle. I have seen tLee-year-old heifers of this breed-to use a familiar phrase-' as fetlsmud,' much fatter than any heifers of that !ge IW seen ofany other breed, the spayed heifers of ]\^rfolk excentodVjewmg the Herefordshire breed of cattle in this fightSIbelieve to be a true one, how unfortunate for^h^ ruralaffairs of these kingdoms has been the choice of the spiritedbreeders of the Midland Counties," who had selectTtheLonghorn variety for their use. Marshall goes on to s^y thatat the Hereford fau- on October 20th, 1788 he saw «

W

a thousand head of cattle, chiefly of the' HerefordsCbre SA large proportion of them were grown oxen, fuU of flesh and

£ 2^£17^ "°^'^^^ *^^^ «^ll-g P^ces'of the day. Cm£12 to £17 an ox. " The most valuable collection I have met

ITSsSr^
^°°''°'"^ ^* Gloucestershire. <&c. By William Marshall.

nH
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10 quote. Ihe general appearance full of health anrl J^Tand wearmff the marlcq nf ^.^m.,- *
neaitn and vigour,

'oxey,' not steerisCr stilH-n^
."^atunty -proviucially

not droopmg, nor standing high and sZlnZi ^'''^'

the tail slender and neatly haild the b'Li'^" ?'
'i"^'*"^^

'

the carcase throughout being deep td^^^^
broad standing cfose and fla't ZVfoZ^ZZe 'f

'
"''

smooth, even barrel, the hindmost argfanT^^'^^^^^^^^^^

below fhe knCSrhtgtiluTe'lrV'"' '^.t
'^^^

the cod and twist round IndTll- the flfnV l

^ "^'^^^^ '''''

everywhere mellow soff 1^ • i'^- V^""^
^^""^^

' ^^^ flesh

especiaUy on the chbe thp .f it"^ ^^'T?^^ ^ ^^^ *°^«h-

mdlowaL suppL of a Jdd^^ "^^.*^^ "^«
'
^^^ ^^^

and buckle ^?bP .n.. fi ^^i,"^"«f '
^^^ loose on the nache

colour a Sdlerd wfthT^^^^ ^^1^^' i*«

characteH.ic oft ^e n^J^J^ZX'^l^''^^
'''''-''

exiTtei\bt^;rhtdS^^^^^^^^^ ^^e breed

not to be wondered at ^W 1T' '' '° ""^P^^^^ *^^<^ '^ ^^

Lawrence, and Wt^L"^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^-P^^^'
improve upon thp r?P«nr,-rvf- i!? ? ,

^* ^^^3^ ^^re unable to

that could^be dven tlr^^^^
^'"'^''^ ^' '^' ^««'

fact (hat during the closW f "? ^Tl^ '" emphasize the

Hereford was if colour T^^-i?^^^^ ?' ^^^^ ««^*"^y the

wap .h-^n -Ttl ^1 ""'"^^^^ ''^^' a^d that a " ImlH ice'•a., „h.n cs.eemea characteristic of the true breed
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6 HEREFORD CATTLE.

The next witness we shaU caU is one who deservedly holds ahigh place among the early writers on cattle %X's
Observations on Live Stock* is a standard work

George Oulley and is generaUy trustworthy, because the autho^
(1794). was not only a good judge, but also one who

nUT, I. ..

^°* usually accept hearsay evidencealthough unfortunately, as regards Hereford cattl, hrseems

tancTofVi; ^ '^^^l•^' '^^^"^ <^f ^^ ^o< the sXstance of which appeared in the "Annals of A^^-iculture^George CuUey said:-*' As to the HerefordshireW cattle

tiri 'W?^ '!f
^' ""'^^'^ ^°^^ ^°r less thanTmSbetween the Welsh and a bastard race of Long-horns that areeverywhere to be met with in Cheshire, ShropsS &c ''

It

prove that it cannot be accepted as reliable. Moreover the

hwff 7^l«",^^"e^% PracticaUy condemned bTcul ey

vZfe ttVL.r''"' fi^°" f "^^ ^-k ^e with^drew tS
tC " thetipv ? T'f' r.^.

«^^«tit^*ed the statementthat the Sussex and Herefordshire cattle were varieties of

lariat ""'^Hr' "! \r^^r "^^' '^^ Herefordshire betg thelargest He evidently did not feel very confident in delhn^with the matter and distrusting his own judgment which hadjOready been at fault, he gave a description wiS which he savs

neretords). In this, Mr. EUman says:—"Colour red fine haii-and very fine skin
; neck and head clean

; horns neitherW
IZ! k'tZ '^'^^^ "P '' '^' Poi^t«; ^ general weUmade m the hmd-quarters

; wide across the hipsf rump Indsirlom, but narrow on the chine; tolerably straLht aW theback, ribs or sides lying too fiat, thin in the tul Id bonenot large. An ox six years old when fat will wS from 60100 stone (U lbs. to the stone) [840 lbs. to 14^0 lbs 1 the

w'kTfrom fhreTt ^
-'^ '^^4.' ^^^ ^^^ "«%worked from three to six years old, sometimes seven, whenthey are turned off for feeding. The calves run .dth thecows till they are 11 or 12 weeks old. when they are weanedand turned to grass. A good cow, aftei the calf fs takelfrom

berSritdon^ml'*"'' ^' ""''''' OuUey. farmer. Northum-

II!
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ORIGIN OF THE BREED. m

her (if well kept), will produce from 6 to 8 lbs of bntf^r

irf 7tr '' '.^"^ "^^^^^^ ^*«- takbg off the cA?and double that quantity of skimmed-milk cheL. They dono gxye so large a quantity of milk as the Suiolk caUlebut It IS much richer in quality " '

''/nnd^Wrtnlf^''^^'.^^"^'' ^^^ ^ contributor to' theAnnals of Agriculture^" and a strong supporter of the Here-
J. H. Campbell f !•' V*^ ^'^^ P^P^^^ ^^^ the Annals *

(1790-92). treating on breeds of cattle and sheep, and
Tu. •

s:
"^^'""^y reUmg to the Ilerefords.

pJc^X wTtH.^? r" '' ^'^^^^*^^' ^"^ i* deals

ux Lxie worK. i^ampbell had a controversv with Ynnr,«. oc, + \.t,
points that should characterise a rdTbeelTS .'

S S2h 1 Tf°^y
»"ld have o^'ndtrCmDetter than the Herefords), in the end bebg of opinion tW

regards the ongm and appearance of the breed OamnWIl

wtslrft!!
*''"^^"' ^''™' "*—

.
a» " the SS,"^"

sru4'''oriSrtedt': d»™- ^r^'^"'^
*^™-'«

merits of af oTr't'trn: He^XShl^: E°» wtic'h *:
wh^et^dt?'^'- .r^'^"T *"' the ;Lofoft *;

179?.^"' ^«"°'^'™' By Arthur Young, Volume, idii. and ^,.,



8 HEREFORD CATTLB.

If!

them and good specimons of other breeds which he had fed
along with them, did not require weights and scales to deter-
mine. This testimony as to the character of the Ilerefords of
the last century, coming as it does from an experienced grazier,
IS very valuable.

Incidentally Campbell aUuded to colour, and stated that he
never regarded any colour further than as a token of trueness
of particular breeds. Young had, however, expressed the
opinion that there was reason to believe that white was a sign
of degeneracy in all the animalg of the creation. CampbeU
denied this, and observed that he was aware of cases of bull
calves which had been as nicely formed as their owners could
desire them, and known to be pure in blood, being castrated
tor no other reason than that they had "rather too much
white to breed from," a course which he looked upon as mis-
chievous. It IS, perhaps, worthy of note, that in volume vi.
ot the '• Annals," Young mentions that Bakewell thought pale
colours such as white, yellow, &c., were indications of finer
meat than the darker ones.

The curious old work by Garrard* contains a number of
coloured prints of cattle, and tables showing their measure-

ments. There are five drawings of Ilerefords,
Garrard and all these represent animals that are red
(1800). with white faces. One is the first prize ox at

i^no , .-, .
*,^® inaugural show of the Smithfield Club in

1799, exhibited by Mr. Westcar, and bred by Mr. Tully of
Huntington. Garrard refers to a determining influence in the
development of breeds that is too frequently overlooked.

1 he excellence of an animal," he says, "it must be con-
tessed, m a great measure depends upon the soil where it has
been bred aiid the land upon which it has been fattened.
Without doubt, therefore, we are much indebted to the rich
pastures by the Wye andLugside for that perfection which so
eramently distinguishes the Herefordshire cattle. These noble
animals are found in the highest state of beauty and condition
within about seven miles round the city of Hereford but
very fine stock may be met with in various parts of the

uLtA?^^'''l^^rl °i ^S?
I>i«erent Oxen Common in the BritishIslands, embelhshed with engravings. By George Garrard. 1800
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county
;
about Leominster there are some very good cattle

S' ^"^r^^ ^"
V,

''^'?
'
*^^ P^'^^^^ ^^'•y ^i«tant from each

other. There are likewise excellent oxen bred near Ledbury
and many other places. The best Herefordshire cattle displayaU those pomts which are considered as marks of true beautym the finest of British cattle, such as a light fore-end, broad
and deep form, straight back."

It might reasonably have been expected that valuable
information concernmg the origin of the breed would

T ,. ^ i^"^?
^®®^ ^^^^^ ^^6 works of John Duncumb,

^^m'S'^^
M.A., secretary of the Herefordshire Agricul-

(1804-5). tural Society, and the historian of the county,

nor ,-n fh. r ^""^J^f'^^^l ? Ilia History of Herefordshire,*

for Lb T'f y^'^ '/ ''' Agriculture, drawn up by hi^ifor the Board of Agriculture,! ia very much light tiownupon the sub3ect^_ The paragraph relating to cattle, whi^
clZ V-

*^%^;^*°^y ?^ the County, is reproduced in theGeneral View, followed in the latter case with a summary of

of breeding Duncumb says:-- The cattle of Herefordshire

Wd. Trf f^""''-
f^*f"^ed superior to most if not aU otherbreeds in the island. Those of Devonshbe and Sussexapproach nearest to them in general appearance. Large size,an athletic form and unusual neatness characterise the true

faces
*^" P^'^^4"^g f1«"^ ij ^ reddish brown, with white

faces. The rearing of oxen for the purposes of agriculture

bv Iher^'Tr^^I T'^^ ^'^ '^' P^^^^hi^g ^«-& Performed

WW ' ^V^'^
take an equal share in the labours of thenarvest They axe shod with iron in situations whichfrequently require their exertions on hard roads, but it has

etTnt^or'n
"•''' ,'^-r^-^^E is not generally pur^^^^^^^^except for provmcial consumption. The show of oxen in

bp Zir.""?'
''''' ^^ '^% Michaelmas fair in Hereford cannotbe exceeded by any simUar annual collection in England : on

he'c'onnHr '^"^T ^'^^'^^^7 -old to the principal graziers inthe counties near the metropolis, and there perfected for the

of;f£r ^7.^.t^SL^i:i^^^ °^ ^^e county

t General View of the Agriculture of the County of Hereford. 1805.
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London market." Except the distinct statomont an to the
provaihng colour of the breed, their tiso for purposes of
draught, and their reputation for grazing, there is little in whatDuncumb says that aids us in arriving at a conclusion as to their
early history

.
But on all those points Duncumb, a resident in the

county, tully endorses the statements of Marshall.
If, however, Duncumb's writings are unsatisfactory, the same

objection cannot be made to the investigations

nVS!'^^'
another eminent Herefordshire man. Few

(^/^)- names among the early Hereford breeders is

««•
1 . £ T^

"^°^° honoured than that of Thomas AndrewKnight of Downton Castle. We shall subsequently havesomething to say m reference to the career as a breeder ofMr. linight, who originated a distinct variety of the Hereford
cattle known as - the Knight Greys." In the field of
scientiiic research, Mr. Knight was one of the most distinguishedmen of his time. He was President of the London Horticul-
tural Society, and was a member of twenty-one different
scientifio societies In testimony of the value of his labours
as a diligent student of natural history, he received medals

o^Tq^ r^"
societies, among others from the United Statesand Sweden. It was chiefly by reason of his experiments in

horticulture that he acquired his world-wide fame, and hewrote numerous books on the subject. He was also theautnor of a treatise on hve stock.
Mr. Knight was bom at Wormesley Grange, in Hereford-

t^^'f i^"^"'^
^^^^' '^^ ^^^^ «*"dyi^g at Oxford he

retired to his native county, where he spent the remainder of
his life 'the study of what Goldsmith so well denominates
animal biography,' affording him constant delight and amuse-

ment. I he foregoing sentence is quoted from a biography
prefixed to a selection from his works.* In this book it isremarked:—" He had by this time (1806) become well known
as a practical agriculturist and an improver of the breed oi
Herefordshire cattle. The stock of this county had long been
distmguished for its superior quality; the origin of th^

r^lil^^A^-^'T S""^ *^^. Physiological and Horticultural Papers.

thA„f. T^""*^^
Transactions of the Royal Horticultural Society Bythe late Thomas i^udrew Knight. London, 1841.

'^"^'^^'^y- -^y
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who died in

pictures the catTle : 1 d rsr iSll '

''"'
".

''"^'^

::r;=\h!X:S£?^^
centurioi. airo Wi,L fi.

'^" ^ *"'"" Pl^^dera aomo twoi.cm,unLo ago. Wnethor there is anv tnifh in tl^lo T -n .
presume to offer an opinion or wWV. A ' ""'^ ™'
ittthe circumstanceXtlte of t,-*? "T'' ^"^^'''^

strain mto the Hprpfnrri «o+o^ i. j
^"^"^'oa ot tne Jb landers

- to .ts origin are not ver. 111 "•^TUH^^^Z
<>t'£r^orti'Z^^,^^ontf'^"'^^*''i''''''<' "i 'he Comity

t A General Ireat.se en Cattle. &o. ^'fohr. Lawrence. 1805
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John Lawrence
^^^*-?'" ^^ «Y''

" ^^^^^^^^^
,

^*^ ^^'^ /^y
(1805).

^ mixed breed, are in general supposed to

have been originally of the Devonshire
species. There are no documents existing with which I am
acquainted respecting this presumed origin, or the succeeding
crosses, or what length of time the present famous variety has
been permanent, but its grcit size is doubtless derived from
an intercopulation with the heaviest of the Welsh breeds, or
with that of Shropshire, an adjoining county. A Welsh
chiefly, or Pembroke cross, is now said to be much affected
by the Herefordshire breeders. Are we to conjecture that
the Herefordshire owe their bald face to the smoky-white
faces of the red cattle of Montgomery, from which race, crossed
with Devon bulls, origiaated the famous one of which we now
speak, their various colours arising from other Welsh crosses;
or, that the Montgomerys derive their smoky face and sub-
stance from a Hereford cross?" There is certainly plenty
of room for speculation in these conjectures. The only pity
is that Lawrence seems to have had no evidence to support
either theory. He quotes Marshall's description of the breed,
which, he says, was obtained on the spot from breeders and
graziers. As regards the excellence of the breed, Lawrence
was in no doubt, however puzzled he may have been as to
its origin. " There are certain peculiar prominent features of
distinction invariably to be observed among them—the horns,
the white face, a faintness or dullness in the colour, great
substance, as well as depth of carcase, with generally a round-
ness of the bones." In advising the Hereford breeders to
preserve the old blood in a state of as great purity as possible,
Lawrence assures them that they possessed *' for some purposes
the most valuable breed of cattle in the world." " The dis-
tinguishing qualities of Hereford oxen," he continues, " are
the produce of beef, quick feedmg in proportion to their
growth and size, and the union of strength and speed in labour.
With respect to the most profitable return in quantity of beef,
it may be presumed no breed in England can stand in compe-
tition with this, and they have accordingly been most success-
ful at the annual prize shows. They also command the first

price alive or dead."
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Parkinson's Treatise on Live Stock datP,! i«in»- ^
somewhat general character JT^ f ' "Trr^* ^ of a

Zy
^"^™°'=®^- We says the Hereford catflp

have white fao^ lCand°&2"ili .^T ^^^^
are of the same colour ^ith ,„„° „i v \^^, Werparta
rather the chine, l.tlm^ ^^^^^Zf'ltt^t^'.^'ornamental way of the Lancashire3e " tS,^ f "" "^^
adds, is chiefly a dark r»d -T,™ t'

^''"' ""'<«». he
but carcoly any blue or black 1 "'brown, others yellow,

white, as a'bovJ teibed ""^heTL "r: "^^'Y- T*

catt/tl^'had'ton iS otVlSo^SC wh""!,'
"'"" "'

keep did much better than aomrn^ • , '
™ '""»«

same time. The Hereford c^r a^eTremSfi:"""'

^

any other sort, excepting the Yorkshire T^^ ^f "T
fleshed, many of them LirT^ «

"^^™?-
,
They are heavily

some other breeds On f),. ,Ti i *" ^"^ '«"'' 'han

be aUowed to Sl^valltleltdtd w Sttf/? "r
i::r;;d inrdTiM.vte^^«^^| °"*--^^
au^ion of a.buu.^s ^^^o^:,:^:^:^.^^ '''''-

boned tL f ™«'''i'
y^' "-'""^kably small

broad and deep a^d'ihe^^l/^;:^" J^^f'- *-VWide, and standing hie-h n^Tlo i vi.
^'P-^^^es spreading

The back is -«dte'l::Ln!;:tTrolSir!
BiohlrSCs 'n.° faio'""^

""* M'^^'gement of Live Stock, By

F.i,;^r-"&i^*^,<5"«*"Fas. By the Bev, W, Bingl.y, M.A.,
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broad projecting rib. These animals are distinguished by a
bald or spotted face, a streak of white along the top of the neck
to the shoulder, bright and spreading but not long horns, and
a small head. Their general colour is dark red or brown, but
the belly and underpart are white. The legs are also some-
times white or spotted, and the tip of the tail is almost always
white ...;.. These noble animals are in general very
active and tractable, and being powerful for draught they are
in great repute for the purpos s of husbandry. They are
likewise, from their great substance as well as depth of carcase,
in high esteem among graziers." In Bingley's work there is

an engraving of a Hereford buU and cow, from an original
drawing by Samuel Howitt, representing animals with markings
very much as the author of the book states, there being a
considerable proportion of white. As Bingley specially
mentions some oxen belonging to Mr. Tully of Huntington, it

is probable that the drawing was made from animals that
were reared in or related to the herd of that farious breeder,
among whose variety there was a good deal of white.
The account of the Hereford breed given by Youatt in his

book on Cattle,* has excited a considerable amount of angry
controversy, although the discussion has been

Youatt more in reference to what he is believed to have
(1835). omitted, than as to what he has actually

recorded. The lonp accounts of some other
breeds have been contrasted with his brief description of the
Herefords, and it certainly seems surprising that, writing in
1835, Youatt should not, except in the most indirect way,
have mentioned anything about the great success of the breed
at the Smithfield Club shows

; that he should not have named
any of the more prominent breeders, or recounted any of the
important sales of herds that had by that time taken place.
What makes these omissions still more strange and noteworthy,
is the fact that Youatt expressly states that he had obtained
valuable information from Mr. A. Knight, very little of which,
however, is printed in his book.

* Cattle
:
their Breeds, Management, and Diseases. By William

Youatt. London, 1835.
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some of them are brown and pvI ii
^ "^^ * ^^^^'^^^ ^ed,

brindled, but they are pTncLaUv dl^'/ T.^*^ ^ ^^^ ^^e
faces, throats, and bellies STfetll^^tl^ ^^ their white
shoulders. The old Srefords ZJ^l

''^''' '^'^^^« *«
'

'^^
with not a spot of white amon.Mem ItT" ^^ '''>^'
last 50 or 60 years that it has beo; ft /^^ "^''^^^ *^«
for white faces. Whatever mav be th \' ^^/^^ *° ^^^^d
colour, the present breerrcTrt^Ll f^f'

"^ -^^ ^^^^^ ^^
one." This is really all we w7n Y "^^T"' *^ *^« ^^^
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^^ ^^ ^^^

M^^sh^n Hi^Lat^^^^^^^^ follows

North of rfevon, the ^Ea'st 'S^'sutex ^^^^^^^^^^ '^^
Gloucestershire, and as nnf itaV J'

-^^^^^ordshire, and

mixtureoftheL^ng^hornsandShorTr ^T ^'"^^'^ ^^^"^ a
valuable, and beauW b'eed tIp^''

'"'^^"^
as an aboriginal race, aTesLtltU •\''^"'1''^ ^^ ^^"^t
the Welsh and Scotch breeds"^' We ^f,/^

^^^ ^PP^^ed to
trace the colour, namely the red of ^^^'-n

^ ^'^^'' " ^"^^st
and the Herefbrd; and e^en whet t^^^^^^^^^

*^^ «--->
found the memory of tha ..7 -i

^^°^ ^^^^^ nre now
superstitious reverent ^Letfrv '•
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' "'^ '°^ ^^ ^^^^^^ered
e^ » y aisease, and a preservative from every
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who^ it must be said, however fw^^^^

'^'' ^^'
l"".'^-

^^ the
tbe breed, and we are informed that hi Tf^/^^ ^""^^^^^ *"
erroneous impression regardW it !n

'^. ^^' ^^^^^^^ an
work published under su^h a^i^l^^r^"^

-^i<^l^, ^ a
tad a pre udicial eifect in W^^ .' . '

""^ ^'^ ^'^"^^^^
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tlie mentg n«ri i,,v^_-.^- i! 1 T^

^most mtalhble ai7flin^,v., „^---a ^.... h^...^^ of the British varieties of eatSe',
'
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Professor Low, in his able work on Domesticated Animals,*

points out that Herefordshire was of old a part of the county

of tho Cambro-Britons, but at a very early

Professor Low period it feU under the dominion of the Anglo-

(1845). Saxons. The Herefordshire cattle, he observes,

have that orange-yellow colour of the skin

which distinguishes the Pembrokes and the Devons, and that

medium length of horns which separates these breeds and their

varieties from the race termed Long-horned. He adopts the

Middle-horned classification, and says that until a period

comparatively recent, we know nothing from any authentic

records of the changes which Hereford cattle have undergone

from mixture or otherwise. The breed as it then existed, he

beUeved, owed all its reputation to modern changes. Low
supplies some information regarding the work of Benjamin

Tomkins, which will be more particularly referred to in another

chapter. He speaks of "the breed of Tomkins as having

been formed from the pre-existing cattle of Herefordshire."

Low's conclusion, therefore, appears to have been that the

Hereford breed was formed by Benjamin Tomkins, and some

subsequent writers have adopted his statements on this point,

describing Tomkins " as the original founder of the breed."

To fall in with this theory would make the writing of the early

history of the breed in some respects comparatively easy. But

it would be somewhat difficult to show how a breed, which

before the close of the last century had become of such cele-

brity as to be termed " the first in the island," could have

been developed in the course of a few years by the efforts of

one man. In u^entioning these considerations, we shall not, it

is hoped, be understood as proposing to detract from the im-

portance and value of the work accompli slied by Tomkins as an

improver of the breed. It is merely desired to point out here,

what will be more fully shown subsequently, that he was not

the founder, or the only, or even the first improver, and that the

breed has a history antecedent to the time when Tomkins

commenced his operations. Indeed, in another portion of his

book. Professor Low himself uses a phrase that is much more

* On the Domesticated Animals of the British Islands. By David

Low, F.R.S.E. 1845.

i
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ids. By David

m conformity with the facts, when he says:—"Some of th«

relation to the means employed to give them their distinctive

^nT"'\r^ r^ ?^ ^""^^ ^f^^« Long-horned fomedby Bakewell
;
such is the modern Durham improved by CoZt

^TomW"'^^^^^^^ ''^^' ^^ HerefordySi
io^im^'m T %' Vl^^gri^'^l^^^al Society of Englandlor lH5d,^ Mr. T. Rowlandson wrote an account of the

T p , ^ A^?- ""^ ?«^,«f«^<i8hire, in which he gave a

rTiS;?'°''
^^'f'V^'on of the breed. He says, the Here-
ford, or as they have sometimes been termed,
the Middle-homed cattie, have ever beenesteemed a most valuable breed, and when housed from the

in proportion to the food consumed than any other varietvHe a so mentions that the flesh of the Hereford oTZl:superior to aU indigenous breeds for that^'W^ Garbledappearance caused by the intermixture of fat and leLwhi h

sMaX -P"''^ ^^ '^' "P^^"^^-" ^''^ commenting oTthe

SandV^
-PPe-ance of all the breeds in the West of

sa^ to h!t;
?°"^^^^^^°^ remarks:-" The old Herefords aresaid to have been brown or reddish brown and it i« nr^iZwithm the last 80 or 90 vears thntT l^of^ l^

ffl9liinT> f« T ;i £
"^ /^^ years tnat it has become the

duction o? tbp 1 .f''
''^''' ^''''- ^^^ ^^'"^^y °f t^e intro-duction of the latter, we are assured, arose as follows The

'; MrT ?X tS the statement says he was ^formed
nU '7 *^^* *^® introduction of the white markedcattle was accidental, and occurred in the stock of one of that

snouid be kept and reared as a future sire ' f^unh ,•« . T-ord, i, the origin „£ a feet .hat hrSnTpreS Zfgh
Vol.^iS™S.'

^^'^^l^^- By T. Rowlandsoa, Journal B.A.S.B.
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H I

the county, for the progeny of this very bull became cele-

brated for white faces." Mr. Rowlandson further quotes from

the history of Wales, to prove the existence of white cattle

with red ears, and mentions that the river Wye, which almost

bisects the county of Hereford, was appointed the boundary of

the two counties by Athelstane in 939. " These facts," adds

Mr. Rowlandson, "are suggestive of the mode in which the

white-faced cattle have originated."

The report of the Chester Show of the Royal Agricultural

Society of England in 1858,» by Mr. Robert Smith, contains

some references to the early history of the

Robert Smith various breeds of cattle. As to the Herefords,

(1858). it is stated that they clearly come under the

same denomination as the Devons, viz., the

Mi'ldle-hom tribe of cattle. They are considered an aboriginal

breed, and are descended from the same stock as the Devons.
" Little is known respecting their origin further than that for

many generations they can be traced as the peculiar breed of

the county from whence they take their name. Yet a few

years since they were not of the same uniform appearance of

colour as now, there having been some herds self-coloured,

like the Devon and Sussex breeds, and opinions have been

published that this was their original character. Subsequently

we find the gi'ey, the mottled, and the white-faced each with

their distinct admirers and their successful exhibitors. This

sub-division of a race of animals, it may be readily imagined,

would occur from the use of a self-coloured bull with a white-

faced cow, or the reverse; but that the race was originally

red with a white face is clearly indicated by the almost perfect

uniformity of colour which the breed of the county now
presents." Mr. Smith's statement is printed as it is found, but

it will be observed that he somewhat contradicts himself.

Mr. E. F. Welles was a coadjutor of Mr. Eyton in the

compilation of the early volumes of the Hereford Herd Book,

and made the sketches of typical animals by

E. F. Welles which they are illustrated. He also collected

(1854). valuable information as to the early herds, and

contributed the article on Hereford cattle to

Report of Live Stock at the Chester Show, 1858, Journal R.A.S.E.
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Mortons Cyclopedia of Agriculture.* He says an opinion
prevaded, well supported by the oldest living authorities, that
the breed at no very remote period was for the most part self
coloured, like the Devon and Sussex, and some entire well-
descended herds of that colour had within the preceding 80
years been m the hands of distinguished breeders. The breed
characterised by mottled-faces, he thought, most probably took
Its origin from a mixture of the old self colour with some
accidentaUy possessing white marks. In the absence of certain
data we must, says Mr. Welles, resort to probabHities to
account for the origm of the white face, and as to the periodwhen It was noticed as a distinct "breed." He quotes the state-
ment of Mr. Knight as to the importation by Lord Scudamore
from Flanders of red cows with white faces, to which reference
has already been made Mr. WeUes appears to have thought
that It was m the mottle-faced vaxiety that the truest standard
of form was to be found.
Old Welsh White Cattle.—The proximity of thecounty of Hereford to Wales, as well as the fact that in ancient

times a portion of it was actually within the borders of the
Principality, suggests the probabUity that in the early develop-ment of the breed the cattle of Wales may have had consider-
able mfluence. It will be observed that several of the writerswe have quoted were of opinion that the tendency to whitemarkings in the Hereford breed may have been first derivedfrom an infusionof the old white breed of Wales. At this
stage, therefore, it will be convenient to give an authentic
account of the Welsh white cattle, and indicL how they weredistributed m the contiguous districts. The late Rev JohnStorer deals with this subject very exhaustively, and in pre-ference to picking up the threads of the narrative from varfousauthors we shall furnish an extract from Mr. Storer's book on

Mr. Storer writes:-- By far the strongest instance of an

ulJ'on^tr^'^
°' Agriculture. Edited by John Chalmers

Stlr'er.'ff
™*^ ^^'"« °^ ^^«^* ^"tain. By the late Eev. John

c 2
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ancient white race of domestic cattle comes from Wales;

and it seems such cattle were much more common than else-

where in Wales in the county of Pembroke. * It appears,'

says Professor Low, * from various notices that a race of cattle,

similar to that at Chillingham Park and elsewhere, existed in

Wales in the twelfth century .... The individuals of this

race, yet existing in Wales, are found chiefly in the county of

Pembroke .... Until a comparatively recent period they

were very numerous, and persons are yet living who remember
when they were driven in droves to the pastures of the Severn

and the neighbouring markets.' Notwithstanding every dis-

couragement, black being uniformly preferred by the breeders,

this white colour sometimes breaks out in the cattle of that

neighbourhood, and I have examined several single white ones

which have come down with large herds of black ones from
Pembrokeshire for the Northamptonshire graziers. Some of

these have a certain quantity of black upon them, but some

are nearly pure white, with black ears, muzzle, eyes, tips of the

horns and hoofs; and they have generally some strongly marked

small black spots on the head, neck, and body. They have

not now, as formerly, red ears. They strongly resemble the

wild cow (those I have seen have been heifers) in colour, but

not at all in form, having reverted to the ancient type in

colour only. No one who had seen the Chillingham or

Chartley cows could detect any resemblance except in colour,

and partially only in the growth of the horns; in other respects

they were unmistakably Welsh."

Mr. Storer then prints an account of the Welsh white cattle,

written by Professor Boyd Dawkins.* This, by the kindness

of Professor Boyd Dawkins in presenting us with a copy

of the work in wliich it is contained, we are enabled

to amplify. " The earliest record of the Welsh white

cattle with red ears is to be found in the Venedotian

code of laws ascribed to Howel Dha, and which probably

is of the tenth or, perhaps, eleventh century; the usage

implied by the laws being, no doubt, much older than the

codification. The fine to be paid for injury done the

* British Pleistocene Mammalia.
1878.

by Profescor Boyd Dawkins,
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King of Aberfraw is a hundred white cows for each hundred
townships, and ' a white bull with red ears to each hundred
cows.' In the later Dimetian code the Lord of Dynevwr is to
have for the infringement of his prerogative ' as many white
cattle with red ears as shall extend in close succession from
Argoel to the Palace of Dynevwr, with a bull of the same
coioiu:^ with each score of them.' In the still later Latin
quotation of the Welsh laws, one hundred white cows with
red ears were considered equivalent to a hundred and fifty
black cattle. The specification of white with red ears in
these passages is considered by Mr. Youatt and Mr. Darwin
to denote merely difference of colour and not of breed. From
however, its continual occurrence, and from its agreement with
the characters of the Chiilingham ox, there can be little doubt
that it denotes a difference of breed ; and this conclusion is
rendered almost certain, since, in comparison with the Welsh
black cattle, it denotes the most prominent features. The
size, also, of the Chiilingham ox is about one-third greater than
that of the black Welsh and dark coloured Highland cattle, the
ratio between them being the same as that between' the
hundred white cattle and the hundred and fifty black of the
Leges Wallice. The regular presents of cattle made by the
Cambrian princes to the kings of England contain the same
distinct specification of colour. White, too, with red ears was
the herd of four hundred oxen from the wilds of Brecknock,
with which Maud de Breos purchased peace for her offending
lord of ' King John,' through the intercession of his queen."

" The Welsh white cattle with red ears," continues Mr.
Storer (and in this remark he removes a doubt which Professor
Boyd Dawkins had suggested as to the authenticity of the story
owmg to an error regarding the authority mentioned by Youatt)'
''were brought into further notoriety by the present of four
hundred such cows and one bull, which Maud de Breos made
to the queen of King John, in order to purchase peace for her
offendmg lord. Speed has been mentioned as the authority for
this statement

;
the real authority is HoUinshed, in who-e

Chronicles it is said:—'Anno 1211. We read in an old
historie of Flanders, written by one whose name was not
known, but printed at Lions by GuUlaume Rouille. in the year
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1562, that the said ladie, wife of the Lord William de Breuse,
preaentod upon a time unto the Queens of England a gift of
foure hundred kine, and one bull of colour all white, the earea
excepted, which were red. Although this tale may seem
incredible, yet if we shall consider that the said Breuse was
a Lord Marcher, and had good possessions in Wales and in the
marshes in which countries the most part of the people's
substance consisteth in cattell, it may carry wi. i it the more
likelihood of truth.' " Mr. Rowlandson, we may add, states
that these cattle were sent from Brecknockshii-e.

In closing his history of the ancient Welsh white cattle
with red ears, Mr. Storer gives it as his opinion that they were
not derived from England, and had no connection except such
as the Hungarian or Tuscan cattle had with the British wild
cattle, viz., descent in remote ages from a foreign source.
" The true solution," he says, " seems to be that the Welsh
white cattle with red ears, botli in North and South Wales,
whatever was their pristine origin, appeared first in the ex-
tremest parts of both, multiplied by degrees, and finally ex-
tended along the sea coasts and the river valleys, though only
to a limited extent, into some of the neighbouring English
counties. One such herd, possibly derived from this source,
existed until lately at Vale Royal, half way between North-
wich and the Forest of Delamere. They were white with red
ears, and were in all probability derived from North Wales,
as from thence the original monks of Vale Royal came."
Professor Low mentions that cattle of this sort were in con-
siderable numbers between Stafford and Lichfield; and he
says they were destitute of horns. Mr. Storer believes that
in this case the colour was probably derived from some remote
cross of the wild blood once abundant in that neighbourhood,
or by descent from some importation into these parts of the
Welsh tame race.

White-faced Cattle of Holland.—Mr. Storer has some
observations on the continental breeds of cattle which may
also be summarised here as indirectly bearing on the subject
under consideration. He says he has reason to believe that in
the course of two or three centuries the character of the
Dutch breed, like that of Friesland, has been completely
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changed. '« I have carefully examined and taken notes of the
pictures containing cattle—and they are numerous—of the
old Dutch and Flemish masters in two celebrated collections in
this country, and my conclusions are confirmed by those who
have examined them elsewhere. If any credence is to bo
given to the pictures of Paul Potter, Rubens, Berghem, Cuyp,
Teniers, Vandevelde, &c., the Dutch cow of from 200 to ;}(»()

years since was totally different, both in colour and in form,
from what she is now. The black cow is very rare in those
pictures, and I have never met with an instance of black and
white; mouse-coloured ones are not uncommon, neither are
white ones with red ears, and sometimes with spotted necks or
bodies; reds of different shades and the greater number of
light tints are the most common, sometimes seif-coloured, some-
times with the face or some other part white. You may find
among them many a striking likeness of the old Yorkshire or
Holderness cow, some even which might be taken for the
improved Durham; some which have strong similarity to the
Hereford: but nowhere any much resembling the present Dutch
cattle."

Recapitulation and Conclusions.—Having thus placed
before the reader an outline of every important piece of in-
formation we have been able to find in print that throws any
light on the origin of the Hereford breed, we may now
endeavour to sift the apparently contradictory statements of
the various early writers, and deduce such conclusions as seem
to us to be reasonable and well founded.

There is a certain degree of unanimity among the authors who
have been quoted, in thinking that the Herefords were originaUy
a self-coloured race of cattle like the Devons and Sussex, and
that they were derived from the same source. But the earliest
writer who went into the subject in detail, namely, I^Iarshall—
who saw the breed on its native pastures in 1788—described
the colour as "a middle red with a bald face, the last being
esteemed characteristic of the true Herefordshire breed." This
statement points to the establishment of "bald" or white faces
at a period considerably antecedent to the close of the
eighteenth century, when Marshall made his survey, and the
peculiar markings were not confined to one or two select herds
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to L ch T '.^'^^''^^ ^°* "^^^^^^ «o widely diflfufled as

sold to the Gloucestershire graziers. It haa been the attempt

tit ^nTff'
'^: ?Tl'' °^ '^«^^i'« ^rkings in thebrZthat has led most of the historians astray.

Bupenor quality and characteristic colour of the Hereford breed

ThT^e 1^ ^'" ''!;""" ^- ^^^^^^' *« whose teSny as

attached "^hl/
""^^^^'^^ ^« ^^^w. high importenc^e is

d ed i^ 167? L"".
'•

f"^'^^' r'^*«'
^°^d Scudamore, whodied m 1671, introduced mto the county of Hereford fromFlanders a number of red cattle with white facesi we t^nT

attributed the superior quaUties of the breed. But as has

MrtLhTd ""f^'^ '' ^"^^ ^^ ^^-^^y understood th"

im ;o3n T."""' ''T^ '^' ""^^^ °^ '^' b^««d itself to this

meritsil tt H Tf^ 'T'' '^' development of certain

tTat o2. / ^'f'';^
'^"^' '^ *^^ ^fl"^^^e of the animalsthat came from Flanders. Mr. William Henry Cooke Q C

^^oW^H^'r'^ r'^
"^°'^ ^ continuatior^f Drcumb^

VCHlrlrfT f'^T'
'''''^' '^' ^^'' '^^' "^embers of

teentWnH .^ \^^ ""''' ^^ *^^ Netherlands in the six-

m'thl^
seyenteenth centuries were traditionaUy credited

^ItT^ ^""""""'^
*^T ^""^« ^^^ I^^^d Scudamore. Inreply to an enquiry from the authors on this point, Mr. Cooke^ites as foUows~''In my boyhood, passed^ in he ad^in!

SLI^T Mordiford, I was assured by an intelligent

fiT.;t.T^
™ \P^-omment breeder of Herefords, that^the

first cattle were obtemed for Lord Scudamore through the

th'e hL of SJ^d"' T'^'^r ^' *^^ «-^f-^ '^X, -d
DunkfrV T? ""^l^ ^^'}^y' ^* ^^^* ^'i^e Governor ofDunkirk There can be httle doubt that if this improvedbreed had existed previous to the civil wars, such catt£ would

Wnrr^'^ ^'' ^''^ ^y '^' ^'^^^^' f-^^tion, who ^e
Ho^ Ll'yTst:r^"^^^' ^' *'^ ''^' ^'-^ ^-^^ - ^^e

A^ricuw'';^ ^' '''! ^' '^ '^^ ^'''^ i^ ^^« Cyclopedia ofAgriculture, after mentioning the fact that Mr. Knighthad. stated that Lord Scudamore introduced from pSr
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View of the facts that have been mentioned, the occurrence at
Huntington does not seem so mysterious as has been supposed,
and It IS manifestly wrong to say that it was to this bull calf
that the change in colour of the whole breed was due. No
doubt, however, this unexpected incident, and the persistent
use of the white-faced bull as a sire, must have assisted other
agencies m strengthening the hereditary character of the white
markmg among the Hereford cattle generally. The inter-
crossmg with the white cattle of Wales; the cross of the
white-faced Flemish cattle, and the methodical use of the
white-faced bull calved in the Huntington herd, were all
so to speak, tributaries of one main force—the white-
faced characteristic in Hereford cattle, which ultimately came
to possess the power and uniformity of a fixed famUy current.
The preservation of the testimony of Mr. Tully is valuable
mainly as affording an early example of the power of breeders to
du-ect or modify the character of our breeds of cattle.

^
The Earl of Chesterfield has devoted some attention to the

investigation of the origin of the Hereford breed of cattle, andm answer to a letter addressed to him by the authors, through the
Hon. and Kev. Berkeley Stanhope, Byford Rectory, Hereford, his
lordship courteously writes:—" Some time ago I looked up the
history of our cattle, and found it stated that they came from
the Ukraine—not that Lord Scudamore impo-ted them I
believe he had them from Holland." Lord Chesterfield subse-
quently sent us an extract from an able article that appeared in
the '' Quarterly Review " for March, 1849, in which it is said.—
"The Hereford brings good evidence that he is the repre-
sentative of a widely diffused and ancient race. The most
uniform drove of oxen which we ever saw consisted of 500
from the Ukraine. They had white faces, upward horns, and
tawny bodies. Placed in Hereford, Leicester, or Northampton
naarkets, they would have puzzled the graziers as to the land
of theu- nativity, but no one would have hesitated to pronounce
that they were rough Herefords."

There is yet another explanation of the " origin " of the
breed. In the possession of the Galliers family (who, as we
shall subsequently pobt out, were closely connected with the
early improvement of Hereford cattle) is a curious document
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he says*—"Doctor de Salis told me when I surveyed the
county of Bucks, that he had heard an old gentleman farmer
say the Hereford breed originally were all red cattle

—

red faces, &c., when a bull brought in from some other part,
with a white face, proving a good getter, was the forerunner
of this most excellent breed, which, I am inclined to think, if

not the best, are as good graziers' beasts as any in England
;

at all events, by what I could learn from the Doctor, they
were very much improved by the cross."

Professor Boyd Dawkins, the eminent scientist, author of
" Cave Hunting," " Early Man in Britain," &c., favours us
with the following valuable communication in reference to the
development of the Hereford breed:—"The point you raise

as to the colours of the cattle is very interesting. So far as I
know, in the Roman times in this country, there were only
small domestic cattle of the type of the Scotch and old Welsh,
i.e., of the strain of Boa longifrons. The large cattle {i.e.,

white with red ears—Chillingham) were introduced a out the
time of the English conquest of Britain, and probably from
'the low coimtries' and the region of the Elbe. They spread
o\er the whole country on the eastern side (and were found in
Wales in the days of King John, at latest—and I think in the
days of Howel Dha). Ultimately the dark Welsh cattle were
pushed to the west, into the hilly districts from which now they
are so rapidly disappearing. Bo+,h these breeds are Neo-
lithic in point of age on the continent. The Hereford
breed, in my belief, derives its white face from the latter, or
Boa primigenius stock, and as the large cattle of Holland are
derived from this strain, it is very likely that the fresh blood
introduced by Lord Scudamore, many centuries after the
original introduction, would strongly accentuate the white
face. I have not gone into the question of the red cattle,

because the red colour is, according to Sorby,f always present
in dark hair, where it is masked by the black pigment.
Remove the latter, and the colour is red. In such domesticated

• Treatise on the Breeding and Management of Live Stock. By
Richard Parkinson. 1810.

t Dr. Sorby of Sheflaeld, whose essays are recorded in Catalogue
of Authors, pubhshed by the Royal Society.

I
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A review of all the known circumstances connected with the

eSsT thTl^
fevelo ent of the Hereford breed seems toestabhsh the fact that it was founded on a variety of theabongmal cattle of the country of the type from which theDevon aad Sussex breeds have been derived Sid that thl

the Welsh white cattle, which were not only different il colourbut larger m size than the county variety, and probablv of

rZefordt""'
""^ -troduced^nd mSed witHhe sLkof Herefordshire, imparting a tendency to white markings^d enlarging the frames of the native breed. As ProW

l:iiyFU:/:V^''' ^r ''' ^^^^ Scudamore'stpo ra-tion from Flanders durmg the seventeenth century " strondvaccentuated the white face," but it did not render i un versJ

were still Hereford cattle of dark red or brown colour withscarcely any white, as well as those withTottle face! apeculiarity whch may have indicated a dispositTon to revert tothe origmal colour. The cross with the l^e Flanlrs St emay also have further increased the bulk of the co^ty bxeed

r.3 ?' 7^^'''"^'^ ''''''^y °^^^^ di«*"«t^ oi En^Sd were

S tt ca e\tZ'\'^'*,r'^^^^ r'^P^' -^ ^-« - exam; em the case of the bull alleged to have been introduced by MrGaUiers about 1760; in the ca^e of an infusion of Glouces^r

^oLr nt> ^^^™*^' -^-h wiU be menWd Tnanother place, as well as an infusion of Devon blood bv the

TMr Ho^' "'f T'^'' °' ^^^ Montgomery cattle,! ed

Wy! ^'"^ '' ^^^' '^^^ ^^^^ ^y °^e of%he TUins

th/'Sn^f' ^' remembered that during the la^t centurythe Herefords were not the only breed amonff which tW«
non" rwS If" fl^^

faces,'although there^t^^^^T;none m which this trait was so largely diffused Thp hnil

wj'rtht:rrr "-"^ ^*''-™ whiielS
rlJUt ?J . 'y Durham cattle were of the same colournotably the famous Shorthorn called Jacob Smith's Bull 608m the Shorthorn Herd Book, the sire of the d^otZ
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celebra*3d cow Lady Maynard, that contributed so largely to the
building up of the herds of the brothers Colling, and to the
improvement of the breed generally. The colour of Smith's
Bull is said by Mr. Bates to have been " yellow red, white face,
white back, and white legs to the knees." Parkinson (1810)
mentions that the Yorkshire cattle belonging to his grnndfather
were in colour and horns very like the Herefords : generally
red with white faces. Marshall, in his Rural Economy of
Norfolk (1780-82), says the predominant breed in that county
was " a Herefordshire breed in miniature, and the favourite
colour a blood red with a white or mottled face." A painting
by Stubbs, of which Mr. Walter Gilbey has an engraving at
Elsenham Hall, represents a celebrated Lincokshire ox of the
Long-horn breed, drawn in 1798, that is of a reddish colour,
with white face.

Like nearly all our most valuable modern breeds, the
Hereford would therefore appear to have been the result of a
judicious amalgamation of various good sorts, both home bred
and foreign—various elements engrafted into the native stock
stimulating the development of the better properties.

It was not until about the middle of the last century that
the imp: ovement of any breed of cattle began to be conducted
upon the scientific principles which in 1755 Bakewell was the
first to apply to the breeding of our domesticated farm animals;
and it is, we think, manifest that when these were put in
operation in the county of Hereford, it was upon a race that
had been drawn from various sources, and that had come to
possess great hereditary power and uniformity in merit, if not
in colour. From what we shall be able to bring forward, it

will be seen that the improvement of the Hereford breed on
systematic lines commenced at as early a period as that of any
other description of British cattle, and although on certain points
our information is not so ample as could have been wished,
yet it is believed we have been able to sketch with tolerable
completeness the materials on which the present splendid
breed has been reared. Considerable attention has necessarily
been devoted to colour, which Darwin calls that "most fleeting
of characters," and this feature wij meet us and challenge
explanation in subsequent portions of the work. Here we
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have sought mainly to convey the views of nil *!,« .i. •
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CHAPTER II.

EABLY IMPROVEMENT.

Cattle-breeding in the last century.-Stu --a P^^^^iP^^ly. *°^

wfrkLg ptoses, beef and milk being . 1 objects^-Low

nriceTof stock.-Nine oxen sold for .-£52, '. ^* giimeas each.--

Kce in system produced by improvement of agricultare and

S^dSardKpme'nt of the /o^^^^
hTAPders of Herefords.—The Tomkms family.—Richard loinKins in

mo bequeathsa yoke of oxen called Spark and Merchant to his

son Richard, and a cow called Silver to his son Benjamin.-Historical

So^t of thrTomkins family-Two breeders named Ben]amm

ToXns father and son.-The elder Benjamin Tomkina-^he

Galliers family-Sale at Wigmore Grange ^^^^-Tulg, Skyrme

and Havwood famiUer : characteristics of their stock.—High prices

for Tully caUle-Prizes at Smithfield.-John Haywood a breeder

of Heids in I713.-The bull Pmefighter shown at Sh^^^^^^^^

1800, against a Long-horn, to decide a bet of 100 gumeas. ino

services rendered by old breeders.

Before proceeding to trace th- early progress of the Hereford

breed, it is desirable that we should recall the objects for

which cattle were reared during the last century, ihe

slight inducement that was at that time offered to agriculturists

to improve the live stock of the farm must also be mdicated

As is weU known, the production of beef or milk was not

then the sole aim in cattle breeding. Usefulness for the pur-

poses of labour in the field was generally regarded js being ot

more importance than either. Even up to Marshall s time

n770—1800) cattle were in many parts used chiefly tor

draught, and it was only after they had discharged this

function that they were fattened for the butcher. In his

Rural Economy of Gloucestershire, Marshall mentions that the

animals that were purchased for fattening by the farmers of

that county were of the Hereford breed, and that the prices

for six-year-old oxen from the plough varied from £10 to i.15.

He records a case in which an ox was worKed until it waa
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having been finished iuThe time
'

n 1?' T^ "#^^ ^« 3^«''^^«>

olds, a fact that he had " siL^^lfr. ? ^ ^"""^ ^"^ ^^^-3^^^^'

He relates M^ith astonishmerf]"
'^'^^^^^^^^^ i" registering."

which Hereford oxeTtr gtXTatf^^^^^^^
''^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^*

and as to this example of whJhllV^^^^^ "^^^ «^^ Jears,
waste, he observes .-£1' I dfnot!.et.'^

^^'^ '^ extravagant
of these oxen for throW them ^^^

to censure the workers
of draught, much less t^blLeX? '^

'^T ^P^^ ^' ^^^^^3
or the butchers for slaughteHnV tb/'^'''^

^'' ^"**^^^S ^^em
life,but I cannot helpTxpSf^'m^rLe'tTnre^^^ ^^^?^ ?^
so singularly well adaDtai fn rt,. i.-^ • '^*'°g ammala

,

thektogdon,: a, arol'XU Lt „J1 "• °* *^ '''"'^' °*

i

of Herefordshire, proscriW SouT^il i^ tlTT""-"'?
°^''"

strength and usefulness " ThljL 'r *'^«'« »* *eir
!

of early ^^i^y ^^^^i 3J„^^=:jr '^^^ij not the days

iof litlf° HerefolSrrl'.'''^' "P '° 1««5 ">« -arfag
(VaUed almcsf11 ;:X''t'aS''nrt°* agriculture p°?
performed by then.,S thev L^^ 'He ploughing beingh the labours of theXrlelr For^f

'"""^ "" '^~' ^^arf
(hrge deseription of animal was re^uir^d'''

Z'1- "' ' "^
Ifessor Low, si^e, adaptation to the^Zv .^7^"^ '" ^'°-
flabour were the nronertiB. ,.uilJ ,h ""* ""e purposes of
[of Herefordshire'^X

to tflT°^' ^I
^^^ ^^^ breeders

hematic improvement " ''""""^''^ "ttempt at sys-

e^LrisTitrser '-
rih-"--^ -* -7

^alue of si._year-„u oxenTk I'o tflfs^'S
*^

T^^ "«
.hat an original account bookW bv w',r

^^^mb states
ccounty of Hereford, contahed tZ

K.^'^am Tovvn, in the

f"gust, 1694, soldWle ox» ^°"°™S »'--r^-''26th
|a,d mt„ 4, exchequer within a montV'' T>!

""^'^ '° '"=

cumb adds, ,vas thus 64 »ui„
™

I . , ,
^'"' ?""«. Dum-

|aWy sold fat m lonlo'n ^^ ^'^'e"'/̂r^^" P'""|as m his possession a curio,^' ^t .
*'^'="' Wintercott,

Irue and perfect inventorvT^L r"5-'^^*=*«<i as "a
William Davies, late oTyLetlfin"!?"""^,! "-*^"' °*

-LL, m cnc parish ot Jjeo-
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minster in the county of Hereford, taken and appraised m

Mrrthl761-wHch throws some light on the prices then.

pr^vailiBg for cattle in Herefordshire. It states that m the

iZZJe at Wintercott were five cows and -Ives -^ii^^^^^^^

valued at £26 10.. the lot;

-J
-^ ^

^^.^^he Md'^
£7- in the ox-house, two oxen £11 Us., and m tne lo

,

rwo-Y^ar-old beasts £12 lOs., and five yearling beasts £7 10s.

Even allowing for the greater value of n^ony, there wa

evidently not much encouragement, until Awards tWo^^^^^

thP last century, for farmers to exercise care m the breeoiug

o/th:rcTttle,'their attention havmg been f
-tedf

efly to

the rearing of animals of large ^^-\^^^^^^Xing\.n^
The history of early improvement of ^S^."^^,^. ^^^^L^e

has often been written. It does not requu-e repetition here,

excepUn so far as it is necessay to show that it was accompan ed

by a d cided change in the objects for which -ttle bree^^^^^^^

was carried on. As the result of the improvement m husbandry,

rithe Astral development of the -ntry the ox ea^^^^^^

>,P bred not solely or chiefly as an animal of draught, put

prindpaC^^^^^ for the rapid and economical

CveLion' of the crops of the farm
-f-^^^^^-J^g

Bakewell early perceived the new mission tha,t was opening

up for 1 ve sto^ck, and in 1755 he took the mos prommnt

partin the inauguration of a method ^hat^l^J^^f^^
^f^^^^^^^^^

a revdution in cattle and sheep breeding in England. AsJou^^^

^u?s it -"Improvement had hitherto been attempted to be

Puced by sheeting females from the native ^^k of the

pountrv and crossing them wua males of an ahen breea

MrSkewell's good sense led him to imagine that the obje

could be better Lomplished by uniting the ^^^^^^^^^^^l
of the same breed than by any mixture

^^J^^^'^^l^'^t
Thisdescription of part of Bakewell's system, and itis only a part,

^equk^^^^^^^^^^ to the extent that his aim was to produce

aXals no^"^ for draught, but those that would quickly

accumulate flesh and fat.

PIONEER BREEDERS OF HEREFORDS.

Almost contemporan.oudy with B'll'^^ll-Xhif
a xaTe

indeed preceding him-there appeared in Here£ordshffe a race
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of breeders who endeavoured to impi-ove the cattle of that
county. It may be assumed that they had not, like Bakewell
a clear aim m breeding for early maturity and the accumu-
lation of flesh and fat. Their efforts for a considerable time
were doubtless directed to securing in their stock adaptability
tor the purposes of draught and the production of beef the
former retammg first importance. Consequently when in-'
dividual breeders of Herefords are first heard of, either
historically or traditionally, it is in connection with the
celebrity of their teams of work oxen.

Richard Tomkins and Benjamin Tomkins, the elder.—
1 he authors have been favoured by Mr. Thomas Tomkins
Galliers, Wist^ston, Weobley, with a mass of information
regardmg some of these early breeders of Hereford cattle.

T""! !f.\^"^"^«^*«
Placed at our disposal is a copy of the

will of Richard Tomkins of the New House, King's Pyon
Hereford, which was made in 1720, and was proved in 1723.'

t^Vi;.n^
''^?"'^'°''

i''"'''^'^
^' ^ y^°«^^°' bequeathed

to his sons and daughters his estate, consisting of New HouseCross Field and other lands, as well as personal property.'To his son Richard he demised, with other effects, "one yokeof oxen called Spark and Merchant," and to his son BenjJminone cow called Silver, with her calf." It is indicated by thed^tmct specifica ion of these animals that Richard Tomkinsdevoted unusual attention to the breeding of his stockfor this IS one of the earliest instanced in which thenames of cattle are given in a document of the k nd. Itfurther shows that not only the work oxen, but also the

Retin'r h
"'7 '!!'

i"
'^'^'''^^ ^^ *^i« oldteeder.

Refe.ence has already been made to the fact that several

Bentm"^^^^^ '"^^ '' ^'^''^'^ ^^^^^ ^-^ ^esi^atTd

the br3 ni^'T^^".^"^
bornin 1745-as thefounder oftne breed. Here there is evidence that care was being be-

time before Benjamm Tomkins was born. Althouffh theclami on his behalf cannot therefore be sustairifd L1 'ds

arni thTn'^ '""r \"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^- ancelrsttamong the first by whom the improvement was begun whUehe undoubtedly contributed largely to the estabHshS of the

D 2
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new character of the breed. It wiU, therefore, be mteresting

S) produce some notes on the history of the Tomkms family

which Mr. Galliers has supphed.
, t, , tt

- The celebrated Benjamin Tomkins of Brook House

King's Pyon, whose herd of Hereford cattle realised such

high prices iA 1819, was," Mr. Galliers observes, ''one of the

andent and much renowned house of Tontos of Weobley a

small town lying about 12 miles north-west of Hereford,

Tthat count;. Existing documents show that the family

were seated in the county as early as 1480. The Tomkms of

Weobley were of considerable note and position m its neigh-

Whood prior to the civil wars of Charles the Fnrst, but

being enthusiastic Royalists they suffered much in conse-

quence of that unfortunate monarch's overthrow. They were

distinguished in music and painting, being Pat/omsed by

Royalty in both arts, and the leading members of the house

were great and consistent politicians for many generatio)is, re-

presenting Leominster and Weobley in Parliament at successive

periods during the seventeenth century. The branch from

which the distinguished cattle breeder-or rather breeders-

sprang was known as the Tomkins of Garnestone a con^derable

domahi, picturesquely situated immediately south of W eoWey,

which belonged to James Tomkins, lord of Weobley and M.P.

for Leominster 1623-8, who was much esteemed as a county

gentleman and an active debater in the House of Commons

"The material support furnished by him to his Royal

master, Charles the First, during the civil wars, so impoverished

the fanuly that a great portion of their property m and around

Weobley was lost, and we find several of his descendants

yeomen or farmers in the neighbourhood in the begmnmg of

the eighteenth century, notably one Richard Tomkins of the

New House, King's Pyon, who spent his life there and became

a very successful farmer, famous for his breed of work oxen.

In his will made in 1720, and of which I have sent you a copy

he specially bequeathed a yoke of oxen caUed Spark and

Merchant to his son Richaxd, and a cow called Silver with her

calf to his son Benjamin. There can be no doubt that these

cattle were so willed for special reasons, for accordmg to his

will it appears he was possessed of considerable property when
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It was made. Richard Tomkins died in 1728, leavinff sixsons and one daughter. Five of the sons established them-
selves as farmers m the immediate neighbourhood, namely—
(1) Miles of The Hill (Gentleman Miles); (2) Rich^d ofWorme.ley (Dick of the Grange)

;
(H) George of Wootton

S criverhnr
^'''' ^""^ Wellington

; (5) Thomas.

"The fourth son, Benjamin, the first distinguished cattle
breeder, was born at the New House, King's Pyon, in 1714and begun business at the Court House, Canon Pyon, aboui
l/d«. He married Anne Preece of Alton in 1742 and sub
sequently removed to Wellington Court in 1758 where hedied in 1789, leaving six children-four sons and two
daughters. It appears that he and William Galliers of Wijr-more Grange were very intimate and fast friends. Each ofthem at that time (1760) possessed a herd of noted cattle, the
result of years of thought and labour. They seem to havebred from each other's stocks, and it is understood that con-
jointly and separately they made excursions to different r,arts
of England m search of blood to improve them.

'

"Benjamin Tomkins, the renowned breeder, was the secondson of Benjamm Tomkins of Court House, Canon Pyon. wCehe was born m 1745, and began farming at Blackball, King'sPyon He married, m 1772, his first cousin Sarah seconddaughter of R chard Tomkins of The Grange, WomeslevHe occupied Blackhall until 1798, when he ^sublet t to hknephew, George Tomkins, un., of Froydon, and removed to

death m 1789. In 1812 he gave up Wellington Court andwent to reside at his own place, Brook House. King's Pyon[where he died m 1815." ^ ^J^^>

It has been considered advisable at this stage to presenttuese full and exact details regarding the To4ins famTlybecause ^eat misconception has previously existed on theBubject which It IS necessary to at once endeavour to removeIFor the confusion that has arisen Professor Low is larffelv

fr^^v- w"i^"
'^^^ ""^^ ^^ '^' Domesticated AnTSDf the British Isles, published m 1845. Low remarks rJ^' Thepereford breed, as it now exists, owes all its reputation to
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.t tV,A fnlr o£ Kmcton, on the confines of Wales, ivir. J-"""""

r Irked the eXrdmary tendency of these animals to become

r On his marriage U^^Mj-he^ two c,,ws, a^d com

'1t"t^ra;sCied^Xr:Se"^v
TomimeSed b'y Low (who «- evidently una.q»mted

with the fact that there were two breeders of that namej,

:^nld have been likely to go out to service, seemg Aa h.s

l^rgC-i^^r=r^e^^p^^
New House that Beniami. i Tomkins the elder (born m 1714)

Cwn that there were two Benjamin Tomkms «* WeUmgton

ToJ B^jamin Tomkins was ever empbye* byj^chard

Tomkins of The Grange (whose daughter he marriea), as

^hTgeTeration of the family were not only mdependen »f ta

considered themselves above that kmd of thmg. ^J /unt

(mSs Letitia CaUiers) remembers her "uo'stors talking of the

cattle of the first Benjamin Tomkms, who was able to leave
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at
Ub eldest son Thomas at tlie Court House, Benjamin
Blackball, he himself going to Wellington "

m\n!T\hT^^'''^^^r''^ ?^^ foregoing facts, it wiU be ad-

Rfntt ^ 'T' °^ ^'^ '
statement must have applied toBenjamin Tomkms, who was born in 1714 and died in 1789and not to his son Benjamin, who was born in 1745, married

L i^'ffi 1

'^'^^
l""

^^^^- ^^^'^ explanations remove
everal difficulties other than those merely of a biographical
description that have occurred to those who have stSdied the
history of the breed as it is disclosed in the works of writerswho have attempted to connect the names of individuals with
Its early nnprovement. Low, it wUl be noticed, fixes the date
of the commencement of the improvement of the breed bvthe marriage of Benjamin Tomkins, an event which occurredm 1772. The alteration of the character of the whole breed
of a county progresses slowly. It must first be carried out in
the breeders own herd, and the influence gradually extended
to others. Now the Herefords in 1788 had attained such a
reputation as a distinct variety that it drew from Marshall thecomplmient - of bemg the first breed of cattle in this island."Between 1772 and 1788 the mterval is about 16 yearsand It IS impossible that the fame of the breed could have been
established m that brief period by the efforts of one manBut Benjamm Tomkms the elder was married in 1742 atthe age of 32, when presumably he began on an extensive
scale his work as a cattle breeder, the nucleus of his herd being

n '1790
^,^7^^^^^^^ «ff. bequeathed to him by his fathe?

n 7/9 n' a T^ ""•
"""i^

'''' y^^""' «^^- ^e<^^een that date
(1742) and the time mdicated by Marshall, the interval is4b years during which great ameliorative changes might havebeen, and doubtless were, effected on the breed
The importance of having correct dates mdiices us to prmtan extract from the pedigree of the Tomkins family, whichhas been prepared by Mr. Galliers, and the accuracy of whichcan be certified, it being extracted from official records thatare open to public inspection.

*

There is thus evidence to prove that the elder BenjaminTomkins was a breeder of Hereford cattle, and that his stoc^traced back to that of his father Richard Tomkins who
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flourished during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

Benjamin Tomkins senior, as we have seen, was an active im-

prover of the breed, and was celebrated for his strain of cattle,

which are traditionally believed to have been chiefly of a dark

red or very dark brown colour, with mottled faces. Except

what has already been mentioned no record of his career as a

breeder has been discovered, but it is probable that he was

one of the first who made an attempt to breed for the butcher

as well as for the plough. Even to him, however, the title that

has been given to his son of La-ving been " the founder of the

breed " cannot with accuracy be applied. Workiug alongside

of him were a number of other breeders whose names have

come down to us, particularly those of TuUy, Skyrme, Hay-

wood, Yeomans, and Galliers. So far as pedigree records reveal

the earlier history of the improved breed, it may be said to have

been largely moulded upon the stocks of Tomkias, Tully, and

Skyrme. Before referring to Tully and Skyrme, it will be

convenient to allude to another famUy of breeders.

William Galliers of Wigmore Grange. — William

Galliers of Wigmore Grange was intimately associated

with the elder Benjamin Tomkias ia the work of improving

the breed. His connectior- with the early Herefords has

been overlooked by most writers, a circumstance in some

measure due to the fact that the later members of the famUy
have not contmued to breed pedigree Hereford cattle, and also

owing to Mr. Eyton, the first editor of the Herd Book, not

having obtained much information regarding the stock derived

from the Galliers herds. But there can be no question as to

the merit of the early Galliers cattle. They went into the very

best herds of the time ; and any doubt as to their superiority will

at once be removed when it is stated that William Galliers of

Frogdon, son of William Galliers of Wigmore Grange, gained

no fewer than 13 cups and two decanters for Hereford

cattle at the shows of the Herefordshire Agricultural Society

between the years 1802 to 1813.

William Galliers of Wigmore Grange, the friend and

companion of the elder Benjamin Tomkins, was born in 1713,

and died on May 26th, 1779, in his 66th year. There

is in existence a lease of Wigmore Grange in his favour, dated

ii
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^^^e^- There
elder Benjamin Tomkins was Z ^' ^^.^i^ether he or the
it is believed by some that Wi^L^^^ '™'^' ^'''^''^ '''^
earliest seats of^he - wHte faf^'' aT^I ^"^ °^^ °^ ^^^
m the preceding chapter there w;, a

^^- ^^^^ P^^^*^^ ^^^
Mr. GaUiers ha! introduced som^L?7'^^°\P^^^^^^g '^^^
the eighteenth centur/a bull rT T^ ^^' ^"^^ ^^ «f
Yorkshire, but no c/nfirm^Z of T'^ ^7^^' ^^''' ^^^
obtained other than the do^ment i- h ^T^"^ ^^' ^^'^
although there is little doubrtblTi'^ f *^" ^''^ ^^^Pter,
Tomkins and WiUiam Si Y^ '^' "^^^^ Benjamin
fresh blood.

^'^''^' ^^^* «^t9ide the county for

GaUiers and broC oTVuiiam Lu""^""^^
'' ^^^^

gained so many prizes «t%l!!. 7
?*"'®''^ ^^ Frogdon, who

Agricultural sSy, wa oldTn Sot
."'

i1^ Herefordshie
that time a number^olthe be^T. ^'' ?^*^' ^^^^^ ^'^ov to
acquired by WilUam GallLL iuS^^^^^

*^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^een
about 1765, to Eye in 1790 JTl 'J^^''^''^ *° ^^^ouse
the names of the purchaser's at th'. W-^^°^

^^ '^^^' ^^'
prove that the herdLsthn held Sl^^^^^^^ ?^^^g« «-!«
patent judges. This being the fi stileS S 'T^? ^^ ^°^-
there is a detailed account it rn!lt ^ ?f^^°^^«°f ^hich
hst of prices and purchasers a^/ ''''^^ '° ^^^^ ^^«^
were then mterest^rtheSves ^n^'i'^^ T"^! °* *^°«« ^^^o
Herefords had not at^that tTmJW,^ /^^

^^^^'^J .

Prices for

-Mr. Downes, AsWd. ^^a^r^f- ^^^^^^^^
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Bemngton,£17 Is.; (7) Young Broady and calf-Mr SmthDirt^

Middleton, £10 Is.; (8) Tulip-Mr. Lambert Leinthall.
£^^^

(9) Stately-not sold; (10) Gentle-Mr. Smith Shellesley, £26 5s.

.

11) Sally-Mr. Jones, Wrexham, £13; (12) Nancy-Mr Smith

Yeston,£13 13s.; (13) Dolly-Mr. Jones, Wrexham, £10 fs-,iU)
Nutty-not sold ; (15) Dumplin-Mr. Smith, Yeston, £23 lis.

,

(16) Young Nubbin-Mr. Turner, Aymestry, £U 18s. ; (17) Nelly-

notsold- (18) Peggy—Mr. Jeffries, The Sheriff £8 13s.; (19) Old

Sroady-Mr. Smith, Yeston, £20 10s. ; (20) Old Nubbm-not sold

(21) Lovely-Mr. Ashdown, Little Breinton, £13; (22) Molly-Mr.

Wner. A^estry; (23) Tanny-not sold
; (2^] P^^^J-^^

,^°i^,'
(25) Goodluck—Mr. Ashdown, Little Breinton, £16 ; (26) Bull—not

sold; (27) Madcap-not sold; (28) Madcap's calf- Mr. Proctor,

Orleon,£12; (29) p7etty-not sold ; (30) BuU calf. Lady's see 35-

Mr. Beddoes, Diddlesbury, £21 10s,; (31) Blowdy-not sold (32)

Her bull calf-Mr. Smith, Holme Lacy, £12 12s ; (33) Silk-not

sold ; (34) Her bull calf-Mr. Phillips, Joy, £13 15s.
; (35) Lady-

not sold ; (36) Cherry-not sold; (38) entered above ; (39) Duchess

-Mr. Turner, Aymestry, £21 2s. ; (40) Her calf-Mr. Harris, £12;

(41) Young B owdy-not sold ; (42) Her bull calf-Mr Smith, Shel-

esley, £18 18s. ; (43) Bull calf-Mr. Smith, Yeston, £24 10s
;
(44

Browny-notsoid\ (45) Rose-not sold ; (46) Rmg-not sold
; (47)

Tulip—not sold ; (48) Two-year-old heifer—Mr. Turner, Aymestry,

£32?rr(49) Ditio-lMr. Smith, Holme Lacy,£8 ; (50) dtto-Mr.

Smith, Berrington, £13 18s. ; (51) Ditto-Mr DownesAshford.

£9 13s.; (52) Ditto—Mr. Turner, Aymestry, £15 8s.; (53) Ditto-

Mr. Smith, Yeston, £10 ; (54) Ditto-Mr. Jenks, Grmdon, £14 ; (55)

Ditto-Mr. Wainwright, £12; (56) Ditto-Mr. Lewis, Glads^y.

£7 7s.; (57) Ditto-Mr. Lewis, Gladstry, £6 12s. ; (58) Ditto-Mr.

Downes,Veston, £9 12s. ; (59) Ditto-Mr. Jeffries, The Grove, £9 9s.

;

(60) Ditto-Mr. Lambert, Long Leinthall, £9 14s.; (61) Ditto-Mr.

Jones, Wrexham, £9 9s.; (62) Ditto-Mr. Jones, Wrexham £8

;

(63) Ditto-Mr. Weyman, Breinton, £10; (64) Ditto-Mr. Bodden-

ham, £7 9s. ; (65) Ditto—Mr. Smith, Berrington, £7 2s.
; (66)

Ditto-Mr. Jeffiie8,The Sheriff, £10 10s.; (67) Ditto-Mr Smith,

Berrington, £10 2s.; (68) Ditto-Mr. Downes, Yeston £10; (69)

Ditto-Mr. Jeffries, The Sheriff, £9 9s. ; 70) Ditto-Mr Smith,

Berrington, £9 ; (71) Two Bullocks—Mr. Smith, Berrington^£12 12s.

;

mTwo calves-Mr. Price, Buokland, £12 14s. ; (73) Ditto-Mr.

kdwards. Comb, £11 10s.; (74) Ditto-MrHitchcott, Brakes,

£11 2s. ; (15) Ditto—Mr. Onions, Rowton, £10 ; (76) Ditto—Mr.

Harris, Moor, £7 ; (77) Ditto-Mr. Harris, Moor, £7 7s
; (78) Ditto-

Mr. Harris, Moor, £9 9s. ; (79) Ditto—Mr. Downes, Yatton, £8 8s.

;

(80) Mr. Downes, Yatton, £9 ; (81) Ditto—Mr. Harris, Moor, £6 15s.

;

(82) Ditto—Mr Ashdown, Little Breinton, £8 12s.

The two sons of William Galliers—William, born at

Wigmore Grange in 1744, who died at Oxhouse in 1832,
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aged 88 years; and John, bom at Wigmore Grange in 1755who died at Cox^l in 1828-were both celebratfd breeders'Ihe prize last of the early shows of the HerefordshTre
Agricultural Society proves the character of the stock ofWilliam Galhers, and the sale list just given indicates theestimation in which the herd, after it had paLd inTo he handof John Galhers, was held, although he does not seem to have

CoLrTi^l^, ^"m "^ r"^"'^^^^^
'^''^ ^' removarlo

WMi n ir
^^-

.
??''' ^^^^^' ^^lliers, granddaughter ofWilliam Galliers of Frogdon, remembers some animj of themottle-face variety being at Oxhouse. She beWs that at

fa" d' b'uTZv'' %' ^,^^"^ ^^"^^ ^'^' --^ or7:ss motttaced, but they gradually assumed the red with white fnopmarkmgs, and by selection they ultimately becal wMW
Sandtr'- \"' ''^' ^^ ^'' ^P^^i«^' ^' ^° doubt that her

nntp«1l r""
^'' P'^""' ^^'^ white-faced animals. Somenotes tokenW a memorandum book belonging to WiSi^GaUiers of Frogdon show that ii 1775 his oL Whed

we%ht,at4i;erlb.
""' ^""^ *^ ^^^^ '^'' ^^ ^^^^^ by

William Galliers went from Frogdon to Lynch Court in1816 where he bred the bull Cupid 260. He resided 1^Lynch Court only for about two or three yelrs ^d Ip.removed to Oxhouse. It is believed that hisS aTLnchCourt were acqu red by the Eev T R « ' ,1- \ ^^^^'^

absorbed in the general stock of the cZtrand1". M
°^°

extent pa^ed out of reeoUeetion when tS^ Lr"ui ofTHerd Book was compiled in 1846.
wiume of the

The TuLLY, Skybme, and HivwooD families T1,„. r

evidence in^npport oflTi'n;':Se.%t;ThrV^

,«B*
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come to the familiep of Tully and Skjrrme, the case unfortu-

nately is different. A diligent search has been made for fresh

information regarding these early breeders, but our efforts

have to a large extent been unsuccessful. Few documents
exist, and in their absence tradition is of secondary value.

Among those with whom communications were opened on the

subject was Mr. Duckham, M.P., formerly editor of the

Hereford Herd Book, who replied:—" I do not think there is

anyone connected with either the Skyrme or Tully families

who can give the slightest information respecting their herds.

In 1862 I revised and printed a second edition of volumes i.

and ii. of the Hereford Herd Book, and whilst engaged in

doing so I made every enquiry I could, in order to make the

entries more complete, but all the old members of these

families had passed away. The few descendants who were
alive were quite unconnected with agriculture, and could not

give me any information. They, too, are now gone, and I do
not know anyone who can aid you in the matter. A Tully
bull appears to have been the foundation of Mr. Tudge's herd.

The celebrated Lord Wilton 4740 traces back to him. The
first prize ox at the first meeting of the Smithfield Club was
bred by Tully. The lithograph in my lecture at Cirencester

was taken from a coloured print I obtained from a member of

the family. A man who should have been able to have told

me much respecting the TuUy stock, and by whose judgment
the Hampton Court herd was established, has been dead
several years, and all he knew passed away with him.
Although repeatedly pressed by me, I could obtain but little

support or information for the Herd Book." Enquiries in

other directions have been almost equally fruitless.

It has been stated in Mr. Rowlandson's report on the agri-

culture of the county of Hereford, that the first of the white-

faced cattle was observed in the herd belonging to the Tully
family, about the middle of the last century. This would
indicate the period at which attention was first specially devoted
to the breeding of this strain at Huntington, and there can be no
doubt that the Tully cattle were of great merit. They are found
taking prominent places at all the early shows—at Smithfield and
at the Herefordshire Agricultural Society's exhibitions, while at
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b'lfsg'^r^'^'^'-^^^^'^^S"^^'"^-! Society of Endand

Many of Mr WestlarW.n I-
''''\ ^""^^ ^^ Mr. Tully.

Tullys
; and Bindev inht R v i^.^ ^7 ''^^ °" ^^^^^ ^^ the

that M;. TuliriluYtinlon fT, ^^^^"P^^^ (1809), states .

fat weighed 288 lbs Z?' "^ ^"^ °^ "*° ^^^^ ^^s, the
hide fo'r t^e'^J^ety'l^^^^^^
prmt of the first prize ox at SmiSLd in I^qT^' T^'T^been stated, was bred by Mr. My M? WpIi!; f '•

^' ?^
a larger portion of white shnwp^ ;T' u- !^®^^' explams that
in those of any he7ds of eZ^^

"^ *^' ^^"^ «^"1« than
he says, of heavy wethJs lna.Z%

°'' ''°°'^- ^^^^ ^^^^>
smith^fidd, origiLredt^rwm nfc:sr''^^^^ P"^^^ ^'

large size, but often too soffin tl,! fl l^'''?^^^
^"^^ ^^

their hair. The elder Mr Tii • ,
^^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^leek in

white calf was observed Jufl^^^^^
"^'"

""''t
^^^^^^^^ ^^«

sons, who attainerclsiderab e ./TT *' ^"^^ ^^^* '^''^

Samuel at Huntin<rton Wn>; ft '''*'°? ''^^ breeders-
Clyro. On February 21st illVth?.^^^^^ '^^ ^^^*^«^ ^*

Tully at Huntington was sold %,r"fft^^^^^high. The best cow in calf fttl,.; iiSf ^'""'^ P"^^^« ^^^^e
best cows and heiflrs wfth S? f^^^^'.^^^

^^^ f^^r next
The whole 16 SL coVs "k r ^^

^
'" ^''' ''^•

realised £821, .veragin^/JJ ^ ea,h " Tt" 'f ^ ^^

tratetertt hLt o^T^^T^lf ^^ ^-^ ^^^^ ^e
wood, and Clyro.

^""^^^^ ""^ Huntington, Hay-

^^^~::t^t^^^^^ firr' ^^ ^^^^^ --^«-
with the faces occasloLllvS;! t^^^^

^"^^^^^^ ^^^^ll^^,
Skyrme of Hewsall, w^dTd fnt^^^^^^^

William'
also a somewhat noted herd Hi^ if^t'/^'^

^^ y^"^^' ^^^
year, informs us that her fathe^', .^H

''"' "'^ ^" ^^^ ^^th
face and hadwidehorns Bnf if % "^\''''" '^^ ""^'^ ^^hite

StrettonthatthemostlU^^i^^^ltfT^^^^^

'1

•Si^f

itr
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It ia a noteworthy fact that Mr. Thomas Andrew Knight,

in founding his herd in the latter part of the last century,

after a few preliminary experiments, selected stock from the

herds of Tully, George Tomkins, and Skyrme, the last, as

Mr. Housman remarks, giving the somewhat pale red colour,

the Tomkins cattle the darker shades of red, and the Tully

the grey, afterwards so celebrated as " the Knight grays," It

is thus apparent that in the opinion of Mr. Knight, who was

no mean judge, these three strains of blood were about the best

the county possessed at the end of the last century. The Tully

and Skyrme cattle formed the foundation of a large number

of other herds, as will be shown when the proceedings of later

breeders engage attention. It is a misfortune that so little can

be ascertamed as to the material they used, and their method

of breeding.

The family of Haywood of Clifton-on-Teme, where they

resided for many generations, had a famous variety of cattle,

which can be traced further back than any other. Mr. Henry

Haywood of Blakemere House (whose valuable assistance in

preparing this work is thankfully acknowledged), in a letter to

ihe authors, says:—"In the division of John Haywood's

property in 1713, he specially refers to his cattle and to one

of his sons. My father always told me that his great grand-

father (the said John Haywood) was considered a superior

man of business, and was a breeder of Hereford cattle; and nay

uncle, Joseph Smith of Shellesley (who had always lived in

that neighbourhood), often mentioned this John Haywood as a

leading man and breeder of Herefords. His information

would be correct, as he was greatly interested in the breednig

of Hereford cattle, and had a large herd descended from the

stock of Tomkins and Price of Ryall." Mr. Haywood has

in his possession a picture by Weaver, representing the

Hereford bull Prizefighter, which bears the following in-

scription:—" Prizefighter, bred by Samuel Haywood, the

property of Mr. Gwilliam of Purslow, Shropshire, shown at

Shifnal, 29th December, 1800, by Mr. Tench of Brorafield,

agamst Mr. Knowles of Nailston, Leicestershire, to decide a bet

of 100 guineas, determined in favour of the Herefordshire by

Mr, Pestar, Somersetshire." At Blakemere House there is
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aS^i^n'ofT '' '
w''

"^' " '^''^. ^y ^' ^^d C. Haywood ofUrfton-on-Teme, Worcester, and got by the cp](^hrit^<^ k i

Pn^efightexs bred by their' father', anT sold totfGree„

tt M^ Chi 7 T
"''{r"; «^ "- -^d w^h hS dSto Mr Chee.

.
of Lyonshall, and passed into the possession of

Sifn 7«".f
Upton-on-Severn, who sent him to Sm hfield

Charle. Hayw«,d, who would at that time be youngmen athome, their father having died previous U, the MrfhTthe
Thfer-farm' aW ^sT' f1 ^°"°«'^ "^ ^^^ ^^^^

tT'if
^'-

I^'
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black, and, unless the painter has been betrayed by a desire

to give the effect of shadow, the nose, too, must have been

darkly clouded. But, perhaps, the most remarkable peculiarity

is the tight tuck-up at the throat. This is made the more

apparent from the position of the head, which, instead of being

carried somewhat horizontally, as the head of a Her' fcrd is

usually carried, is considerably bridled, and the horns curve

inward and downward."
The bull Prizefighter went into the possession of Mr.

Gwilliam of Purslow Hall, Salop. It may, therefore, be

assumed that the herd of this gentleman was closely allied to

that of the Haywoods, and, as showing the value that was

attached to the blood, it may be mentioned that in October,

1808, Mr. Gwilliam'e stock was sold, when a cow and a calf

were purchased by Sir W. W. Wynn for £225 15s., a heifer

and calf sold for £121 16s., and three bull calves realised

£169 Is. The whole of the cows sold averaged £65 8s. Qd.

each. This is, indeed, the first of the high prices on record

for Herefords for breeding purposes, and it is not unwarrant-

able to assume that it can, to a large extent, be placed to the

credit of the Haywood strains, which, however, have for many
years lost their distinctive character, and become merged in

the stock of the county.

These, then, were some of the pumeer breeders of Heref< rds,

who stand out more distinctly than their compeers in the misty

records of the past. The list might be considerably enlarged,

bec0,use many living breders can trace back their stock as

having been in the possession of ancestors who lived in the last

century. Those who have been named comprise the more

distinguished breeders, whose strains enter most largely into

the composition of existing herds.

The main object of these old breeders seems to have been

—

at least at the begining of their operations—to rear large,

heavy cattle, that after having been worked in the plough, and

having "taken an equal share in the labours of the harvest,"

would fetch a good price from the graziers of the Midland

counties, who assembled in large numbers at the Hereford

October fair. By them they were purchased with the view of

being fattened for the butcher, or as Duncumb puts it, ' perfected
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for the London markets." There does not seem to have beenmuch uniformity about their cattle, either in respect of form
or colour. As to the latter point, Marshall, it is true, says abald face was characteristic of the true Herefordshire breed
while Duncumb remarks that the " p-evailing " colour was areudish brown with white faces. Within these descriptions

existed "''Tl'irT' T"" ^r
«^^-h diversity, which doubtless

existed. The leading breeders would appear to have had their
favourite sorts, and these varieties had warm admirers and keen
partisans.

At a very early period the system of in-and-in breeding

7^\r^.'Tf ?u*'"*'
^^''P^''^' ^^ ^ ^^P^^^^^e character wa!

established for the various " breeds," as they were called, thetrade mark, as it may be termed, chosen for each being thecolour markings. Thus there were the Tomkins, TuUy, Sklrme
Galliers, and Haywood - breeds." The selection of a unSmtype was not for many years accomplished, and the strugple
for supremacy, begun during the last century, was continueduntU a comparatively recent date. The conflict, we think, didmuch to prevent the spread of the breed ou side its native
districts Nor was the division favourable to its proSelswithm the county, which would have been better promotedbva concentration of effort than by the separation of suTportersof the various types into hostile groups.

supporters
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CHAPTER III.

;•!

EARLY IMPROVEMENT (continued).

Bonjamin Tomkins, the Younger.—Low and Eyton on foundation

of his herd.—Alleged purchase of cows called Pigeon and Mottle at

Kington fair about 1766.—Probability that he acquired stock from

his father.—Silver Bull 42, " the foimdation of his breeder's future

eminence."—Was he descended from Silver Cow of 1720?—-The

Tomkins strains of Silver, Pigeon, and Mottle.—Their characteristics

and colours. --Close breeding.—High merit of Tomkins stock.—What
Tomkins did for the breed.—Disregard of colour.—Early maturity

and wealth of flesh considered more important.—Valuation of herd

in 1808.—Notes on Tomkins cattle.—Sale of his herd in 1819.—High

prices : a bull sold for £588 ; average for breeding animals £149.—

Alleged deterioration of Tomkins' herd.—The Misses Tomkins.—

Final dispersion of herd in 1854.—Other members of the Tomkins

family.—Mr. T. C. Yeld's History of the Breed.—His testimony to

the excellence of Galliers, Tully, Skyrme, and Tomkins cattle.—

A

letter by Mr. T. A. Knight.—Jolm Price of Ryall.—Description of

his herd.-—Hi« sales.-Breeding stock to the value of £20,000 dis-

posed of hy auction.—Mr. Welles on Price's cattle.—Other breeders

of Tomkins and Price strains.— Lord Talbot, &c.

BENJAMIN TOMKINS, THE YOUNGER.

Not long after Bakcwell commenced to improve the Long-

horns, Benjamin Tomkins, the Younger, began his operations

with the Herefords. He was the grandson of Richard Tomkins

(whose stock were of such vakie as to be specially mentioned

in his will in 1720), and the son of Benjamin Tomkins (born

1714, died 1789), the inheritor of the cow Silver and her calf,

and one of the first improvers of the breed. There is some

difficulty in fixing the exact date when young Tomkins set to

work independently as a breeder. Professor Low gives two

dates—17(39 and 1772, the latter being the year in which he

was married. Mr. Eyton, m the Appendix to volume i. of

the Herd Book, quoting Low as his authority, says Tomkins'

herd origmated about the year 1766. Low, however, does not
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mention tho year ITfifi, but 1769 and 1779 w*
dined to think that he commenced at th date give" WEyton, a« he was probably in the farm nt mnllh^u u^

;
Although on certain points Professor T.nw f^ii • *

int;>^cZs;L^^^^^^^^ Pressor Low,

1766
;
according to otheJl tLTyIfe ptl ^dt^ ''\^Twnght m the village and hJ hZ^

P^^cnased from a wheel-

Tomkins on accounfof thp.V 1 f "''"" "°*^'^ "^ ^7 Mr.
Tomkins inform7me that on'

T^ '
'P'""'' *" ^^"^"- ^iss

dark red one wkh rsro^ted fL?'.^^ ^f^ "°^' ^"^ *^« "^^^r a
and the latter Mottle^" ^^^'^1. ^™'' ^' ^'"^"^^ ^^-^^^^^

is no doubt that thes; animi .1 '' '^''''^ "^*^^^^' ^^ere

best selected berdsr^tS'^! t'.^^^^r'T^"^"-"^''^^^ ^^^ ^be
of the stock which ha^ been fo T .'"^^'7""" *^° foundation

King's Pyon. DurWthfLr '^^^^'^''^ for many years at
he used n';,ne b.^ bu^l^ bred bv IC'lf" ''. 5''.' ^"^^^^' '^^
any other stocks, wh ch svs^L ' "^f ^1^ ''''' ^^^«« ^^^h
whose hands his st^ck has^?lLT^ "^ '^' ^'''^''^ ^*«
justly confident does Mr Tom

t

"^^ '^'"^ "^^^^^ «"• So
supeHority of his stock thrh^' '^^T '" ^'^' ^''^ ^ '^^
to Hereford on the dav of fL ""^'^^ ^''^^^ ^^' ^>^ his cows
100 guineas to^'^L th^w^lfsl^^^^^

^'""' ^^^ ^^^^^
superior to them; the offer howZ "" ^"^ •^^^^'^^ ^""^^er

It will be obse ved that MrX '7'' ^"' ^^^'^P^^^^''

confidence as to thrpll ;£ r,^"^^^'^piace whence the two cows with which

E 2

(i

IpT;
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Tomkias commenced were obtained. He gives, without
endorsing either version, Low's statement that they were
bought at Kington fair, and also that of others to the effect
that they came from a wheelwright in the village

; and speaks
of the whole subject with evident uncertainty. Low also in a
subsequent reference so far contradicts himself by remarking
that Tomkins appears to have selected good cows where he
could obtain them in the district, and Evton says that he had
occasional crosses from the best selected herds in the neigh-
bourhood. It is, of course, quite probable that Tomkins may
have picked up the nucleus of his herd in the manner described
but considering that he had his father's large and first-rate
stock from which to make selections, it is curious that he should
have gone outside it. If these two cows were bought as stated,
they must have been secured on account of some special
excellence they possessed which suited them better for the
purposes he had in view than other stock which he might
easUy have obtained. The buU with which he began probabl/"'
came from the herd of the elder Benjamin Tomkins, and the
subsequent infusions of fresh blood which he evidently
introduced would very likely also ha,ve been from his father's
stock and some of the other old herds that have been
mentioned.

Be this as it may, the details given regarding the alleged
purchase of the two cows throw some light on the principles
that undoubtedly guided Benjamin Tomkins in his subsequent
career as a breeder. They prove that the first thing he looked
for was the fattening propensity of his stoc^k, and they also
show his indifference to colour markings. The latter fact is
further evidenced by another circumstance. Tomkins always
maintained that his SUver BuU 41 was the best stock-getter he
ever had. Mr. Duckham points out that this animal was bred
by Tomkins in early life, and " formed the foundation of his
breeder's future eminence;" and Mr. Eyton says: " The bull
which is often referred to by the name of Silver Bull,
Tomkins always considered as the first great improver of his
stock. There is a prevailing opinion respecting this bull's
name that it was given to him because he was of a silver or
grey colour, but the fact is that he wag a red bull with a white
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face, and a little white on his back • and hi^ A.r^
pallpd Si'Wo^ » T* • • . . '

^^ "^^ ^^^ was a cow

stock;
,„ 4™SHit%?drss,t/a^"b'

(IsO grey; (2nd) haalSI^C"el7tra? "thev

"'™
white along the back Aurl h..A ^ j j , n ^^ ^^^7 ^ere
neck and u?dcrneath\rbpll f"^ ^'? ^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^

ticked or smok;!flefwltmo^^^ sides; (3rd)

(4th) red with whiL f^l w?if 1
"' T'

"^^''^ ^^"^^ <^^« ^ack

5th mottles of aUsh^^^^^^^^^ W? f^^ "^T '^' ^"^^^ ^^^
back. He agrees that IfV^oT '"^ T*^ ^" ^^^^^ "^ ^he

the Tomkins^tock W^ n ^'^^^"^..f
^^s century, even

-^d hiTo'f il™^,
*' •*"• t*/fJ «* a spotted face

surprisingZ rUsE tl? 'f
"* ^Wte fa.e, it is not

greatly diversiBed n^' I T °'"'' °* "^^ "'""'s became
authority, writes to us "^ 5°°' S,"'

'P^* ™''™' S"^

changed and changed about! atortg Jt^hTchSr:ft:
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ot me red with white face as the standard colour of the breedmuch easier than would otherwise have been the case
'

It IS plain that m the opinion of Benjamin Tomkins flesh

breeder ' NotivaH ".T '^^^^ ^^ '^ ^« opettSrfa

Mr fJ;..
P ^. ^f^ ^°"^' ^^^« <^l^en kept, and beforeMr Eyton commenced the coUection of pedigrees for volume?

b eelfToS'f^ fJ';
^^^^'^^ - ^ the system ofDreeoing iomkms adopted had vanished. Professor Low

slls'
^^""^ '^' P"^^^^^^ ^f *^^ ->-« Pigeon and MotZ'

.7 /r^l ^PP'^"' *^ ^^^« selected good cows where hecould obtam them in the district, but to have reaped Ms bulls

Dreedmg, and that, havmg produced by this mean animals nf^e properties required, he confined hLelf tohto^n herdHavmg arrived at the improvement sought for, he clmniSicated to he mdividuals, by intermixture with onealothrtTat

"elr^J tWs ffer^^n ^.'
^"^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ constiS'tes t

fnlTs' RnV 11 f ""^'P^^^^' ^o^ever, he was not so success-

abIv froJ^'
'
^^^ ^"^'^ "^ '^' H^^^^^^ds deviate consTder-

terL^r ^.^^°^^«^.tyPe. Tomkins, indeed, had what he

PWon '
^-f'''f

^'^'^ ^'^ ^*^^^' ^« ^i« Mott e linelnd hisPigeon or bilver Ime, from which, we are merely t^ mferthat his animals had not been so amalgamated as to aca^le

iLrZ 7 ""^^ ^^ ^°^'^- Much of it, it is to befeared, is simply speculative, a.id we need scarcely repeat
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'^:ettfZ\f\X7'^^^^^^ the
improver. Although Tomki^rha? ^ T^r *""" '^^ ^^^^7

their main differencfwasTS) our ar/''"^^^"'''
"^ ^^^"d,

there is any proof of wide dive^^^^^ Z. ^^^ ^^ree that

character of his stock, the severaTfrmJH?, f^ ^''^'''' ^ *^^
only by their colour marking t/^ if ^ffg distinguishable

to tradition the TomS^fStle trJ^ ' ^t^'^'
'^^' ^^^^^^ing

breeders proceeded at the outset on th. • ?^ ^^'"^^^'^

Either as the result of breeding torn net affi'^'r"" ^"^f
^•

a dehberate selection of medium t-i^ ^ \
^?^/"ties, or from

reduced in bulk as commx ed wi^h o^^
'^''^' ^''^^^

were probably cuItivaSd morrfor worT
"" '^' ''^^*^ ^^^^^

who subsequently purchased ma„y llerZaT^''^ ^'•^^^'

says his stock were of smaller ^^PfV.!l' i^""''""
Tomkins,

Herefordshire, but the; had mo ffT. " ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ "^
tad in view than any he could r.^Pfi'^'f Properties he
great fact that Tomkufs seem. . T '^'*? elsewhere. The
new sphere of usTfukess was on ' ^1 ^''^ '^ ^^''^ that a
believe was the leadinr/ri^SeTn bX'' n-^'"^^ ^^^« -«
both of cattle and sheep and it IL.t'^^' improvements,
and to a lesser extent wfth the otC ? T' ^^* '^^^kms
A weU-informed correspcmde^^^^^^

ning of this century Smt To V ^' '^^' "* ^^^ ^^g^n-
berd of the red with^whfte^LTand ^i ^.''''''''^ '^' best
ex sting. His nephew George Tomk^^' *""' ™^^i^« then
this opinion in the hea ing ofse;eS"m;''r^*^ ^^i^^^^^d
nowhving,and there were few bpTL'

T"''"'"' ^^ ^^^ family
through Englandm 18^8 andwL'^ ^""f^''-

^' ^^^e a tour
that his we?e by far the be^f rati,tfT'^ ^^ *^^^ ^^ -^«le
only in the county, but i thll

' ^
''''' anywhere, not

Benjamin Tomkins^'to Lk mtn "'^"'''J
""*^ ^« ^dWsed

<!.
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pete. He was a peculiar, proud, exclusive kind of man, and
regarded the cattle belonging to others as quite beneath his
notice, considering his ovra to be beyond comparison the best."
What Tomkins did for the Herefords was to develope their

early maturing properties, shorten their legs, refine their bone,
improve their beef points and the quality of theJr flesh, and
impart to them more thoroughbred character and impressiveness.
His disregard of colour, in the opinion of some people, was
probably a mistake; and it is almost certain that if he had
ainaed at producing uniformity in this particular, the consoli-
dation of the breed would have been much more rapidly
accomplished, and the waste of energy entailed by the struggle
between admirers of the white faced, the mottle faced, and
other varieties, which subsequently occurred, would have been
avoided. But, of course, there is another aspect of the
question, and there are not wanting those who maintain that
the limitation of colour was, in the general interests of the
breed, a misfortune. As will be shown later on, the battle of
colour was fought out between the supporters of the red with
white faces and the red with mottle faces ; and, although the
promoters of the latter variety possessed in largest measure the
Tonikins blood, they could not successfully maintain the
opinion that Benjamin Tomkins, in his own practice, attempted
to produce any particular description of colour markings.

It was in 1804 that John Price of Ryall became acquainted
with the stock of Tomkins. Other eminent breeders acquired
bulls and cows from him, and his cattle soon spread widely
over the county. In October, 1808, Tomkins had a large sale
at the Court Farm, Wellington, which the auctioneer, Mr.
William James, announced in these words:—" For sale, the
following valuable and much admired stock, the property of
Benjamin Tomkins, who is gomg to decline breeding cattle,

consisting of 20 capital cows and heifers, which have five calves
now sucking, two four-year-old bulls, one ditto martin, nine three-
year-old bullocks, six two-year-old ditto, two yearling heifers,
one of which is heavy in calf, three two-year-old bulls, two
ditto yearlings. The above stock is of the same breed which
has for many years been so much admired, and allowed by
competent judges to be equal if not superior to most in the
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Sr;lt ^ """"If-
'^/ r''' "" purchasers' names at thissale has not been obtamed, but we are able to give a private

gITt '^"
'''f

'' "^^fington Court Farm^ drawn^u^by

?.tZ^l Tli"^"
'"^ '^".^'' ^^^^' ^^^^^ ^i^^ ^^^icate the owner'sestunate of then- worth:-" 12 cows and calves at £40 elSil

iZh ^r"" y
^23-£276

; 10 two-year-olds at £20-£200; 10 yearlmg's at £15—£150." '

Only a comparatively smaU number of the bulls bred byBenjamm Tomkms were entered in the Herd Book, and in fewcases are particulars given of th.ir breeding. SUver BuU 41 ^registered snnply as coming under the division of the white

1 Ts riA' 5'"^^ ^''^ Yi^y ^'' ^- T^ ^kins. Wellirton
4 IS described as a mottle face, calved 1808, bred by BTomkms He passed mto the possession of Mr. Price and was

for £283 105 bemg afterwards sold to Mr. Germaine Hpwas considered by Mr. Tomkins ^'the best bull he eTer brfdh^ Silver Bull excepted, and also the best stock-getter "In
thtTill f

'^' ^'^^.^00^. there is a coloured lifhograph Stills buU from a painting by Mr Wp11p«. r-nr^.^c t-
compact, straight anLal of'fair^size witS^^^^^^^^^

SotW S'^' ^f• "M^,^^^^^
^^^ Wr';arr;fTe\':d;:Another of Tomkms' buHs registered in volume i. is Ben 96Mr. Eyton says Miss Tomkins informed him that Ben wi bvSam 144, out of one of Mr. Tomkins' cows called nIovSam 144 is without recorded pedigree aU that iV ,.,T

^'

sale in ISIQ^.VJa • ' "?' Purchased at Miss Tomkins'

iH-F?F7'°-' ----^-

-

Sgerbull " TJ^^i^ it^' if"^^
'°^ "^ *^ ^^^« ^^^e, by a

L^,. ^^^^- The bull called " Son of Price'<^ 8d " hL/iTTomkmy, was out of Price's No V/. .,™^«*' bred by
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white-face buU bred by Tomkins, dam Price's No. 3. Wizard
&y was a mottle face of Tomkins' breeding by Ben 96 and
was sold to Mr. Germaine for 300 guineas. Wedgeman ' 166
was bred by Tomkins, but no pedigree is given in the Herd
i3ook.

In the appendix to volume ii. of the Herd Book, Mr. E F
Welles gave some interesting recollections of the stock of Mr
John Price, from which a very complete idea can be obtamed
ot the character and appearance of the Tomkms cattle. It is
mdeed, one of the most valuable statements that has been
made on the subject. Mr. Welles says:—''When Mr. John
Price commenced cattle breeding, the character of bull most in
esteem in the chief Midland districts was one having a throat
With as little loose flesh ag possible depending from it. This
character was also introduced by some breeders amongst Here-
fords. The celebrated Purslow bull, the property of the
Haywoods of Cliftoix on-Teme, had this character. Mr.Walker
of Burton had also adopted it, and from him Mr. Price had a
bull or two. Mr. B. Tomkins and other Hereford breeders
had not been affected by lLIs fashion, and Mr. Price when he
became acquamted with Mr. Tomkins' stock relinquished it
preferrmg, and upon sounder principles, that character which
better mdicated the male animal, a considerable degree of
tfu-oatmess not being objected to. This character belonged toWeUmgton 4, the first buU, and, I thmk, the only one bought
by Mr. Price of Mr. B. Tomkms. This buU was very darkm colour, with face and bosom both mottled and speckled.
His dam too, bought afterwards by Mr. Price (but did not
breed with him), was also of the same colour.

'' The cows bought by Mr. Price of Mr. Tomkms were the
tollowmg:—First, a large cow with speckled face, giving a blue
appearance to it, with what may be termed an arched forehead
or Koman nose, tips of horn blackish, body of lightish brown
dappled under part of body and legs inclming to blackness,
white along her back, and weU formed, but on rather high leo-s.
Secondly, a cow commonly caUed the Mark-nosed Cow—a red
cow with mottled face, square made, and on short legs, rich
quality of fle.h, with a soft and thick pUe of hair moderately
curled. Ihis cow was unfortunate to Mr. Price as a breeder

hL.
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the only produce I recollect out of her beinrr ^>,o m i ^
faced BuU, alias Pion at his sale tI\.^^ Marked-

cow with white face r^thS Cl%.J/j^^^'/ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

descendants, wiU well warrant me nter^.ber^e W
dark, Rowing still darte £t fes W ^^ **>
but soft, quality of flesh eyi^\\Jr.T^!^i ' '^ ™'''«"" short

great, excepting thighs wLhwercLwr'^? hmd^inarters

twist; her^ofstit^tioL iZy ^r Tfu ^\"'f ^"^
successful breeder 41,m,f ,u ^ '^ regular and
another cow from Mr B TnJ™ 'T-1° *''• P™« ^ad
Kough Cow, fr„Sh"^r%ttISf:ucfctleTsr' ""«

middle-sized cow, uothimrremarV.w. *
'"^"?^

'
sbe was a

red with white back anTshe hS ,^ *°™' """• '=°'™' '^^^k

family that were g ^ of btdis Tr'T° °l'r« "* •

from this cow called KnZv. n fi , J^"^'
^"''^ '""I » buU

long retail ly of hnLT' f'r °"«"'''.' '"" ''«' "i^d "ot

other TomkinsU,'trmt no'roIThiTrt'^YTwo more cows Mr PrJr^P o„>^c^^ .i
''^,"^^^°^ was J\o. 14.

Tomkin,-a hll^;*! ^ n^^S
'^.""''-"-d from Mr. B.

Tomkms' Wus Slit TeS 6ow No n Th.T^'^^ 1 ?'was a smaU cow, but of very true fonn dark I
• f '?"'"

along her back
i she wa. theZ ofl'orf Tafbot'^r^''"^Sire of Mr Prirp'q W««rJ„ i tT

^^ -"-^^"ots Woodcock,
Mr. Price had ^ny^ mlfcows&; I 7 ^?. ^^^ ^^^^

afterwards obtained two cowTof hk bt^^ ^'"'^r.'
^^* ^'

from Mr. T Tnmt,-.. ! ,

Wood—one called Damsel

WormbridgttXmeVS^pr'^'w^^^^ ^^- ^omkins o
the dam of bfana He nil T °f Woodman and the latter

«;\-^-- "-- -^' ^J^'^L^t
--- - .^tk--iVf^yll\Kl - ^S

^'1

i fi
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said as to their diversified colours. Mr. Price's selections

comprised animals that were yellow with white face; speckled
grey; dark red with white back; red with mottle face; dark
colour with white along the back, and lightish brown dappled,
with white along the back, &c. The only point in which there
was an approach to uniformity as regards colour was the
white back. A few other notes as to Tomkins' cows are
gleaned from the entries in the Herd Book. The Slit Teat
Cow referred to by Mr. Welles was considered by Tomkins
the best cow he ever had. Storrell by Wild Bull was, as has
already been mentioned, dam of Phoenix, sold to Lord Talbot
for 560 guineas. Old Rose was out of the dam of Silver
Bull 41. Old Lovely was a daughter of the Slit Teat Cow.
Al' ,ve know about others are their names, and in some cases
those of their sires—Blowdy out of OH Pigeon, the dam of
Mr. Price's Pigeon ; Margaret by SUver Bull 41 ; Stately by
Wizard 59 ; Blossom by Phoenix 55 ; Old Lily, Nutty, &c.

After the death of Benjamin Tomkins in October, 1815, the
herd, which had by this time been much reduced in numbers
by private sales, was kept on by his daughters, the Misses
Tomkins, until October, 1819, when part of it was sold.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Haywood of Blakeraere House
we have been favoured with a copy of the original sale bill,

containing the prices and purchasers' names, marked by one
who was present at the sale. The document has a historic

importance and must be reproduced in full :

—

"A catalogue of the valuable stock of prime Herefordshire
cattle, the property of the late Benjamin Tomkins of Wellington
Court, which will be Sold by Auction without reserve, upon the
premises at King's Pion, nine miles from Hereford, on Monday, 18th
October, 1819, being the eve of the Herefordshire Agricultural Show,
and two days previous to the great cattle fair at Hereford :—

Lot, Name. Purchaser.
1. Yearling heifer. Young Blowdy—Mr. W. Weat
2. Ditto, Young Fairmaia—Mr. Court
8. Two-year-old in-calf heifer, Young Blossooi—Mr. G. ' ^mkina for

Lord Talbot
4. Ditto, Young Silver—Mr. John Tomkins ....
6. In-calf heifer, Duchess—Mr. G. Tomkins for Lord Talbot
6. Ditto cow, Pigeon -Mr. "W. West
T. Ditto, Stately—Mr. G. Tomkins for Lord Talbot .

8. Ditto, 8ilk-Mr. Lewis
9. Ditto, Beauty—Mr. Cooke

Price.
£ s.

66 14
99 15

105
73 10

105
159 12
52 10
70 7
262 10

d.
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66 14
99 16
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73 10
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Jjp*'. ,^ Name. Purohmser.

.» Se^t?^£'lSr^?-i£' '- ^r^ Talbot

Jf- n'JJ°'^"*-*^- Turner *^
.'

i

: S£: &--^r.%S^^- !- ^-^ Talbot

18. Ditto, Lovely—Mr. Couke

21. Bull calf off ditto-Mr. Clarke "

22. Ditto off Beauty-Mr. Coike .*
]23. Fat cow, BIo88om-Mr. James .

U: mtto'lMr^^'^i!'^" (twins)-Mr. T. Cooke
26, Ditto-Mr. James Pric^ " ' *

^. Single bullock-Mr. James 'Price *

S Ditto^^rfecf^''«-^- ^'^'^

82. Ditto-Mr. Wedge • • • •

36. Ditto-Mr. Wight
''••••

36. ^ • • . .

37. Heifer calf-Mr. G. Tomkina .
38. Ditto—Mr. Cooko "*~^ •

39. Two-year-old bnU off Pink-Mr."W West "

42. Five-year-old ditto-Mr. T. Cooke

61

Pricew
£ 8. d.

• 310
. 110 6
. 99 15
. 105
262 5
273
65 2

131 6
68 11

262 6
141 15
147
215 6
48 6
47 6
48 6
49
20
24
27
49
27 6 6
26 10
20 10
16
la

so
26
147
688
162 16
173 6

m every part of the kingdom XretheviVl^K^ competent judges
•for which peculiar blood thrhrffhest m-i^ir. T "^*fduced, and
parficularly No. 23, which is cSsfdAS f

^^""^ 5®^^ obtained, and
upon the sLuest bone of t^^^^Tt^^^7^0^^'^^'''' "^^^^^

These were remarkable prices Tho p.9 u j ^^,

£4673 14.., or an average of £8ri7ffi7^ 'f^^^'number were steers T\./^
"^ *»» ys- 6d. each, but a

The detailed figure" ^et;' MowllI
'"'^" ^^""S £«72 6s.

TOTAL
15 Cows * *• '^•

STwo-yeMJoidheifere';;; ^28? lo n
lYearlingbeifers J ^g «

2 Buu calves ;;;::;:;;::;;:; 'S ^ ^

28 head

AVEBAGB.
£ a. d.

149 18 9
94 10
78 4 6

5 ;;
267 15

^ ^ 181 2 6

«"72 6 Average £149 3"^

II

1
1
I

'1
<- j^l

!"

'^^1
'^^1

'^^1
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It is interesting to compare the foregoing averages with

those realised ii the great Shorthorn sales of the Brothers

Colling, which took place ahout the same time. At Mr.

Charles Colling's sale at Ket^rm in 1^10, the average for 47

head was £151 Ss. (the hu'.l Cumrt bringing 1000 guineas)

At Mr, Robert Colling's «ile at Bavmpton in 1818, 61 head

averaged £128 178. Wr?.; and at his sale in 1820, 46 head

averaged £49 8s. 7d.
, «. . i * .i,

A stateirent has recently been made to the eitect that the

Tomkins Herefords, if they had not from the effects of

excessive in-and-in breeding fallen into disrepute before

Benjamin Tomkins' death, at least did so almost immediately

afterwards. There is certainly no evidonce of want of public

appreciation in the sale list which has just been given More-

over Mr John Price for many years retained without any

mixture the blood of Tomkins, and also bred very closely,

and yet when his herd was dispersed in 1841 — 26

years after Tomkins' death—the average for 99 lots was

£53 16s 4rf. But it is only necessary to glajice at the

composition of the foundation herds of Herefords as recorded

in the Herd Book—those of Knight, Smythies, Yarworth,

Hewer, Walker, Hoskyns, Perry, Jellicoe, Smith, Lord Talbot,

Sir F Lawley, &c.—to see how largely the Tomkins blood

was infused over the bi )ed. There was scarcely one of

the early herds that was not indebted to the Tomkms strains

for part of its excellence, and if the results of injudicious in-

and-in breeding had then, as is alleged, been so painfully

apparent, the blood would scarcely have obtained such wide

cu-culation. That some of Tomkins' cattle went into the

possession of those who were not able to do them justice^ and

who failed in the attempt to carry out what they supposed was

his system, is unquestionable; but that the herd retiuned un-

impaired its high character when Benjamin Tomkins died is

proved by the results of the sale in 1819, and by the fact that

John Price continued for 37 years to successfully breed on

Tomkins' lines without resorting to other blood.

After the sale in 1819 the Misses Tomkins remained at the

Brook House farm, and continued to breed Hereford 'attle.

They had a second sale in October, 18^9, when it was

i'
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announced that they were ahouf m ra^:^^ * i. •

catalogue of this sale showo tha thel .ff^T'i^''^^"-
'^^^

Biderable reputation. Arongihe prf'^^^^^^^^^^^
nme-year-old cow PiD-Pnn tif^

v^^^^» were i,J08 for the

£50 L the eigrye^aiS; w sS^^^^^^^ ""t'
""'' ?°"^^ ''

for tlie nine-yea: -old cow LovelWMr r^r^^ T^^ '
^^^

seven-year-ofd .ow DianaX. UuiersV 1?^ V
^\^

^'Z
'^''

jenr-old heifer Countess (Mr. Jones i^lf .u
'^' '^'''-

old heifer Tidy (Mr. Gal iers\ A A'
''''.^^^ two-year-

got by a bull from V^d pSeon t
'^'''-y'^^'^^^ bull No. 1,

(Mr. Griffiths). A^onjTG otL^' '"'"t
'^'' "^'^^ ^^^

Smythies, Mr.Veld, m^vtlrs Z Tt'''' T'' ^r.
average for 48 ar^imils ,.as oveTis^' Tho^Z' ""l''

'^^'

October, 1854, one of the sisfpr.. w'- • ?^^ ^^^ ^''^^ ^^

The entire herd, numClTtn^^Tr.? ^^^^^^terval died.

peculiar, blood ^hicrr^fof twC'r^o^''^^"^^^^been the admii-ation of the cnuZf ^""^ ^ ?^ "" century
former occasions realised Wher Sp^.t

^^^'^ ^^^^ "P«^
of IlercfordH in the kingdom ''J ^ r""

^^^."'^^^ ^'^^^
logue of this sale seemsTLeren ;;nt^^^^^^^^

^" ^
••^*-

meut luiv nff been mflf^o «r, „ t j • i
P"^"^®^

>
the anno, jice-

of the va. ous cWsl st'l \"?terr'^"°^
^'^^^^^^^

The aucti. .eer, however s ated th«t ''T
'' "'

"i^^"
^^ P^'^^^s.

descended from' the herd' of^'the Lie Mr' fr'''^%' P"^^^^
from whom the Ltte Mr Price of Pii ^i;"J?"^^^ Tomkins,
of cattle which, at ient timA '^[^^'^ '^^' ^reed
through the United KinS tTorr.

' ^^^^ distributed
pf which will be found in Z^^^^^^^^

P^ces particulars
m volume i. of the Herd Book i^ '^- \ ^^o« a note
c--^.m of the Misses TomLftoiiv^Z^^^ '^''' ^* --« the
cows through successive generaS^randtr-'^r.r'' ^" *^ ^
they were in the habit of keepinrfon ^ ^""^-^^ ^tiah
tmguished by names, but b^u °bts ^''^7^'^ ^'^* ^''^^

bulls ,r cows bred by them anoLr in T 2 *^^'^ "^"^^^ no
are informed that for son f ars the M ' ^''1 ^'''^- ^e
advantage of Mr. George om dn ' fZ' ^'''^'''' ^''^ the
gave up his farm in 1836 the herd in .°''' '^"* ""^'^^ b*
- --fully nonaged, althoug^'h^^^^ ^ '^ ^^^
-tmued. I^oubtlessthe^ssesSS;^::^^^'^-

I?-

!„
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*

portion of their stock in 1819, and most of the remainder in

1839; and between that date and 185-4, having only themselves

and a bailiff to depend upon, it was only to have been expected

that their herd should not continue to possess the special merits

by which it was formerly characterised, and it may be from

its decadence that the idea has arisen that Benjamin Tomkina'

stock had greatly deteriorated before his death.

Other members of the Tomkins family besides the Misses

Tomkins engaged in the breeding of Herefords. Among them
may be mentioned Mr. Richard Tomkins, Hyatt Sarnesfield, a

brother of the wife of Benjamin Tomkins. He was born in

173G and died in 1818. After the death of this gentleman,

his herd was sold in April, 1819. We have the sale list, but it

is vmnecessary to print it in full. The prices were very good

for the times. A pair of oxen named Summons and Merry-

man wei*e sold for £80, and another pair named Merchant and

Lightfoot for £60. Mr. Westcar gave £50 for a pair of three-

year-old bullocks, and £-18 10s, for another pair. Among
the purchasers of breeding stock were the Kev. Mr.

Smythies and Mr. Jones, Breinton. Mr. Bray tells us

that among Richard Tomkins' stock were a good many
of the "hail-backed" variety, and several of the animals

included in his sale are thus described in the cata-

logue. The Rev. J. R. Smythies purchased two " hail-

backed" heifers. George Tomkins of Frogdon, born 1740,

died 1797, brother of Benjamin Tomkins, the Younger,

had also a noted stock of Herefords, and he is generally

believed to have been a remarkably good judge of stock.

George Tomkins, son of the gentleman just named, nephew

of Benjamin Tomkins, and a trusted friend of Lord Talbot,

also bred Hereford cattle. Born in 1776, he occupied the

farms of Wistaston and Frogdon. He gave up the former

farm to his son-in-law Thomas Galliers in 1836, and then

retired to the Green, Norton Canon. The portrait of a cow bred

by Mr. George Tomkins was often pointed out by the father

and mother of Mr. T. T. Galliers, Wistaston, as being a good

representative of the Tomkins Silver "breed." This cow

was purchased by Mr. Peploe of Garnstone Castle, and

was a favourite of his, being kept to a great age for

I I
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breeding. He had her painted by Weaver in l«i^wnen she was eight vears old -^^^ *u
^^^^'

of his Successor, cVariep'^^e Whe'; 2' ^-"^ t^^t

Webb-Peploe succeeded to thl Z ^r\^^ ^ev. J. B.

oil paint.^g to thfL'eVs SXrf 0'^^"^*^' ^^^
permissum to have a photo taken ofIfpXlit of he'rS

"^
Silver cow. This paintin- renresenf. t?o^ i

''*^®'"^

variety of Herefords. Mr t1 K" J^'^i'^"^
^^^^^^

obtained some of his stock f^omMr' GoZtrr ,^°^^<^«n
died in 1854, aged 79 years.

^^ Tomkins. who
Other members of the Tomkins family i,

of Hereford cattle, were RicWH V i^' "^^ '"^'^^ ^^^^^^rs

born 1757, died 800 TOW T^^' ^^ Rippers Moor,
born 1756, died 1821 and 1W n^"^^'^'

^^ Wormbridge
born 1743. ' '"'^ ^^°^"' ^^^^^ms of Court Houfe,

In tl,n ^
-"^^ ^^^. ^J^^EDER'S. ACCOUNT.

found «:f'SlirdVanv*? ,7'^ '™^t^'> " "^ ''-'
subject. Good reasonTft r^ '?'' ^'""'P'^'^ """"-fes on the

an-4d have tenTC buU? -rve"™'- ? "'''* « ^ave
to obtaiu from an inSndent a, hi 7 "^frfactory to be able

were ,vritten, a document has come Lo„'^"«-P°8''
which we attach much value, m eT.S\Z'^7'\*"sends us a h storv of the hrped i„ ™

J^c-rard reld, Endale,

year., ago by hi^ unot ft /ate™'?'
'"'i '^'^r^^

^

Broome, who ,vas himself an eminent broeier p' 1-
^^^

followmg IS taken :— oreeaer. Jjrom this the

th:^ cS*?„rermer° c"'f .''"" °' "^-'^^^

»

fcwiedge, ani that d"™ d frrslt:',",:'*" "^ "™
that of the last century is derived f.

""" "^ ™eh :

a retired intelligent faUerlnrbir^CTT"," ""
a successful competitor at the old He. f /J '"''^''' '"'"^'^M

Society, and .hoVssessed ad tnlttL^d''"™'''"^^^of his own winninff dnrino- f^« i T V handsome prizes
in fanning morJttn^BO^^^ar t^tTetCd 20^7.' ''''"^

mencement of the present century.
^^^ ^^ '^ ^^^ ^°^-

ig
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"Going back to the middle of the last century, there were

very excellent Herefords of two kinds, viz., mottle-faced and

white-faced. By far the best breed of mottle-faced Herefords

were in the possession of Mr. William Galliers of Wigmore

Grange ; that of the white-faced in the possession of Mr. TuUy
of Huntington, and Mr. Skyrme of Stretton. Before the last

century expired, Mr. Benjamin Tomkins obtained the lead and

took a very prominent part for many years, Mr. William

Galliers before mentioned and Mr. B. Tomkins were on terms

of personal intimacy, and from the great similarity of the

breeds there is every probability of their being derived from

the same source. I may here mention (although not strictly

within the county) a similar stock of mottle-faced cattle bred

by Mr. William Walker, senior, of Burton, Worcestershire.

I do not say that either of these were wholly mottle-faced,

but they were all very similar in form, and of a rich red

colour.
" There were many other good stocks in the middle of the

last century. Among them were Mr. Waring of Letton, Mr.

Steward of Little Dilwyn, Mr. John Yeld of Milton, Mrs.

Tuiberville of Broome, Mr. Weyman of Moreton, and others.

That there were excellent Herefords before the present century

the following circumstances will show. On one occasion the

late Mr. George Tomkins of Wistaston, spending the day at

my house, and being wishful to know the origin of Mr.

Benjamin Tomkins' herd, I said to him, ' How did your uncle

Ben originate his herd ?
' He replied :

—
' My father was an

excellent judge, and if he saw a good heifer in market would

always buy it, and his brother Ben would always get it from

him ;
' and it is rather singular that Mr. Charles Walker, also, at

my own house, when asked how his father originated his herd

at Burton, gave a very similar reply, viz., that when his

father saw a good heifer in market he always bought it ; and

I think that proves to demonstration that there v/ere good

stocks of Herefords, and that good animals were to be picked

up in the Hereford markets.
" I cannot supply a better proof of the estimation in which

Mr. William Galliers' stock was held than to give the names

of purchasers at his sale which took place at Wigmore Grange,

I
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"ri'-^o^rmut^^^^^^

the'Jvig'nteSr'e^llet^^ ^^ the purchasers at
page a full list of Ir^:'^:^ ;Z^ZllT^ ^^ ^?^^--«-
unnecessary to repeat it.

P^'^^^'-i'Seis at that auction, it is

Mr. Yeld adds :
—<' Mo«»t of th^ ..-u

several lots. They were the cow. r^ "^""^ purchasers of
the oxen, steers, an'd b" llf^eT ^1^^^^^^^^^^

heifers
;

The writer has seen a painting of ol ^ I ^^""^""^ «P"^g-
which, he has leai-ned from fhe f^^ 1 '^? ?^"^' ^^"r of
each.

^"^ *^® ^^"ailj, sold for over £70

or^^^^^^^nZlZ^nJtavro 'T ^^ ^''"^^S business--
these possessed by far the bpf'/''?

°^' ^* ^^^^ton
; and

white-faced HereLl, tf^'lteltf ^"''
'V^"^^ '^^

but of whose stock I have no £ •
1 1

^^^'"^^ «^ ^^tretton,

opinion of Mr. T. A. Knicht wM t ' '^''""^*' «^««Pt the
able. Ingivmganaccf^^t\f\L trr?'{r^* ^'—IW stated nothing but wt?^ "^^^^^^^^^^"I now proceed to mmp fK« ,', ^^^^^^^t sources,

mout of th'e present Xfiralt'^ .'' S^
^"""^^--

romkms was m highest reput^' Zrl ^^^ ^^'- benjamin
equally good cattle. TS^e' MrVT T'^u"^^ P^^^^-^
to my enquiry about the pedi-rree of tL i,^^^^ '^ replying
writes as follows :^ P^'^'c.ree ot the celebrated White Bull

respecting the^T&'nTwUoh ™uT" 5,° ^"" '^"'^^
essential respect correct bM I^i^ ^''? '"'""^ '^ ^^ every
Turley.. He bough 1i rf «etr "i. ^'Z

'^^ ^^'^ '° ^^

* It was said Mr Vr^i^u^ u. . .

^^^^^ ^Tf .

—--V.U ,mjj ^yj^j.^ vvestcara

and wh?n^^%ted!7hitVre^? "^-^"^'^^^ ^- this cowto calve

T1S'.'«^.--" t;^r^-^l?-it o^ t^c^ve.mentioned trrecllAohlfm"?,' ^'^"'^/^ '° hisVenan wiLh I
t About 1810.-T. C. Y.

'^^'^'''y ^^lat ].ull it was.-T. a Y.

*' :i
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opinion. I reared several other bulla from the same cow,

which were very excellent, and for one of them at 11

months old I refused 40 guineas. The sire of your bull

descended from a mixture of the breed of Mr. Tully of

Huntinp-ton and Mr. Isaac Martin, who possessed a very ex-

cellent, though small, stocic. I do not think a better bred

animal than that about which you have enquired ever existed

in the county of Hereford. 1 never bred above two or three

animals from Mr. Benjamin Tomkins' stock, m hich, 1 confess,

I never liked. With good wishes, your obedient servant,

' (Signed) T. A. Knight,

' Downton, January 8th, 1836.'

"

Here we shall take leave of Mr. Yeld for the present ;
as a

consideration at this stage of his further observations would

somewhat disturb the chronological order of the history. It

may be pointed out that Mr. Yeld was evidently unaware of

tht' fact that there were two breeders named Benjamin Tom-

kias. The associate of William Galliers of Wigmore Grange,

to whom he refers, was, as has already been explained, not

Benjamin Tomkins, the Younger, as he seems to have believed,

but his father.

JOHN PRICE OF RYALL.

It was impossible to notice the career of Benjamin Tomkins,

die Younger, without making some reference to his greatest

si^orter and disciple John Price. Thanks to Mr. Price's

habit of carefully recording his breeding transactions, and to

the industry of his friend Mr. Welles, we know almost exactly

^be cSEiracter of the cows he purchased from Tomkins; and

Iw subsequent method of breeding is clearly narrated in the

Herd Book entries, which were drawn up from his catalogues

and notes. Mr. Price was scrupulous in his attention to pedi-

gree, and, in his case, there is no occasion for regi*et at the

absence of details.

John Price, the eminent breeder, was the eldest son of Job

and Elizabeth Price, who occupied a farm at Earl's Croome, in

Worcestershire, where he was U^m in 1776. The son of an

industrious farmer, John Price was from an early age engaged

ul A^. i
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in all the operations of the farm T"!,,, i

little opportunity for recei,Wno- n?* ,t^"\
^"^P^oyed, he had

school 'education^ 4 was tX^t^o f? " ^^^^" ^^"'^^^

use of figures. WWeverS .
'"'1^' '^ ^"'*«' ^"^ ^he

enced from th^ wa^^Titt^^^^^^^^ '^ ^^P^""

reading^an^dseekirSesL 'r^^^^^^^^
His education by

bility. Early in life C C! "^ Sjntlemen of high respecta-

of Coventry/il.ei^t.trgUrClIt^ '^^'' "'

.hat appe,u-ed in the " ^.rJ'lt^^Z "
in m7 "T"Pumfrov, Mr. Prinp'"^ rIo„^i,*.„ •

'*o'*'''^^^> w i«4.5. Mrd.

that journal wfotel-'Ainlr' '?. ^ ^^^^equent number of

bu-th
: not hltTs'^^ret wf^'f'*^"" '''''' ''^ ^^« ^^'"^ble

but farmers th n l/edS Wh, ""T.
^''^' "^ fortuneless;

to those of modern tim" UyttC'^tr^'''^'
'^^^^^^^-^

abilities and genius howpvpr o
transcendant natural

improvement ;^rLtr'eaM^'.'^>"f.^ ''^''''^' *^

gentleman, an orn'am^nr o Tn^ sot ytdr^^.t
^^^^'^^

assumed polish • humMp ^nri 7 ^""f^^^Y'
and this without any

days, heL a favoTteS JZtiZ'':Jt
''''.

»-'
f'"y

of ma,^, his very faults leaning ^o 1 hi the'^TT
^"""^

as to disarm one of blame Not ™T f
^"^ "^ '"•""=

admitted, but an honoured ™e t ,/p ''""/"y- ''•" '« ™
the visit rf royal personage, frtbe > ?''T'''

*°'' ^™" -^''^-S
moisted „n m/fatCSrof^el ,>o,e'°Tr t '""'^"l^^late Earl of Corenfrv wSl, i T !,

' ™™ '^"n™ the

house five i^y7TL''tk'-tu:^-/r,r •"' *'"'"'^

many others Jo numerousirname' n^^a^X '^'"'"J'f
•,-'!

need to Hush in association with a mm „,„„^'i ' " °' '''"""

.in«aibef,^^lXhe'hr.e\iT" *" ^^ '"'^

the farm. The oat fet fi ,

fondues, for the live stock of

.ood breedi../r;t::j:^-rt:^^sn"|^« w
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Mr. Welles states that with some of these he was Induced to

try crosses with the pure Gloucesters, an old breed famous for

their milking properties, the improved specimens also making

good carcases of meat and producing good steers. An uncle,

Mr. Barnes of Corse Court, was in possession of an excellent

herd of the Gloucester breed, and Mr. Price procured a few

cows from him. Mr. Welles says he remembers a "ow bred

from one of these by a Hereford bull making, when fed, an

extraordinary heavy animal—weighing upwards of 18 sco-3 per

quarter (1440 lbs.).

It was about the year 1804 that Mr. Price became acquainted

with the cattle of Mr. B. Tomkins, from whom he bought a

few cows, using to them bulls descended from Mr. Walker's

stock. Mr. Welles recollected the first bull so bred, out of the

cow Pigeon, bought from B. T.;riikins ; but the cross did not

suit and the animal was disposed of.

About 1811 Mr. Price gave up the farm at Earl's Croome

and bought a small estate at Ryall, near Upton-upon-Severn.

He also took a large Held of pasture, a part of Croome

demesne, of about 120 acres, which he held till his death. In

a few years from this time he possessed himself of cows from

Mr. B. Tomkins, and his herd began to attract considerable

notice ; among the purchasers of the stock he was able to draft

being many of the nobility, including the Earl of Plymouth,

Earl Talbot, and the Hon. Mr. Germaine. In 1812 he gave a

challenge, to be decided at the Lichfield Agricultural Meeting,

to show 20 of his cows in milk against 20 Longhorn

cows for 100 guineas. The challenge was accepted by Mr.

Meek, and was decided in Mr. Price's favour. About this

date he made a large speculation in purchasing land. The

venture was not a success, and the estate had to be sold at

great loss. A good stock of cattle and sheep which Mr. Price

had collected also came to the hammer, and the prices

showed that much judgment had been exercised in their

breeding and selection.

Mr. Price then carried on his farming operations at Ryall,

where he continued to reside, taking, however, more grass land

of excellent quality at Mytton, near Tewkesbury. But previous

to this he had obtained more Herefords of Tomkins blood, and

Ml i
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"r^^^
>'^^^» -^- Lord Covenrry ''

Mr. Price frequently expressed his views on the subiectof brecdmg. He stated that among cattle, the IlioSndocot approached more npnrKr i-h^-^ J -iiioUi.ina

the standard of foZ wS he '^on,! "Ill
""'"""' '^

«Ttii-a" i,^ jj uj ^^^^\"- ^6 considered the true one

i on a so^ewnL t^r.:.! Crieolh^oe:*yet having the same symmetrical loffffv forms ITh ^ i
'

the Tomkm. cattle by croaS tLttntTT '° ™Pf"^'
Mr Walker, with thJvLTo^f Ltltg tti Te'' S'the

6ms blood; so that for upwards of 70 yews at W
fresh cross

*" ^™'' "'^ ^""^ continuously with.'mt a

notes of Mr wllll ''^f
'^^ referred to the interestmg

rofereni tj thf stemC th Tp' "T^J"" P'^*^' '^
anim«l= n,„, T 1

.''™"«»' 'hat Price obtahed the best

old cow fh!,""^.",!
P"*"=''"'^' **• %'™ »V^ tfcere was oneold cow that must be excepted, a reiarkably g«,d breeder!
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which Tomkins always refused to sell, although Price offered

him £250 for her. This remark suggests an idea of the

sums Price paid for tlie animals he actually bought from the

great breeder at Wellington Court. Mr. Welles expresses the

opinion that Mr. Price had only one of Tomkins' bulls, the

celebrated Wellington 4. But in addition to that animal he
owned Voltaire 39a, a white-faced bull bred by Tomkins, and
an unnamed bull of his breeding that appears in some of his

pedigrees. Price seems to have followed Tomkins not only

in his system of in-and-in breeding, but also in his disregard of

colour. It will have been noticed that the colours of the cows
he acquired fi'om Tomkins varied greatly. Then among the

bulls, Wellington was a mottle face ; Voltaire a white face,

and Victory 33, calved in 1839, bred by Price, was chosen for

illustration in the first volume of the Herd Book as a typical

specimen of the grey variety ; while the portrait of Young
Trueboy 32 is also given in volume ii. as a specimen of the

greys, although in the entry in the first volume he is stated

to have been a mottle face.

One of the most remarkable cows owned by Price was Toby
Pigeon by Toby 5, dam Pigeon or Price's No. 6, bred by B.

Tomkins. It is stated in the entry of one of this cow's produce
in vol. i. of the Herd Book, that nearly the whole of Mr.
Price's herd sold in 1841 were derived from her. At 19
years of age she had bred 19 calves, having taken the

bull by chance when a calf, and at three and four years old

she had twins. The following is a list of her progeny :

—

Woodcock Pigeon by Woodcock 50 ; Bull, Solon 92 ; Bull,

died
; Miss Woodman ; Bull, Young Woodman 12 ; Bull,

Paris 19 ; Bull, Plenipotentiary 23 ; Cow, sold to Mr. Monkhouse;
Bull, Trusty 15 ; Cow ; Cow, died young ; Ditto ; Burton
Pigeon; Bull, died; Bull, Trueboy 14; Cow, Blue Pigeon;
Cow, Stock Dove; Cow, Nonsuch; Bull, Washington 35.

Mr. Price frequently challenged admirers of other breeds to

show their stock against his own, this, as we shall have
occasion to point out, having been a favourite method of

settling disputed poiats as to superiority, prior to the general

acceptance of the more satisfactory arbitrament of the show-
ring. He attended one of Lord Althorpe's ram sales in
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tJie memoir in the ''FarmeVl'S •

'^'''^ *^ '^^ ^^^^r of
completest animal JyTthe fomnZ'

'""' '^^°^«*^ *° ^' '^^
^sued another challenge ofwhTcr'r/R^'' ^^I' J''

^^^'^ ^^
House has given us a copy, it as ion'^""""^

'^ Blakemere
"

" Challenge I ! » To all briV J^^"""^^
'—

Price of Poie House Up"o^ruonV^
''"^^ "" ^^^^^^^- ^^r.

bull and 20 regular brSu^^i„ Sr^'
i« willing to show a

for any sum not%xceedS 110^0.7"' ^''^ ^^ ^^^^^^
shown before the last day of NovLb'

'"" '^"^ ^^^' *" ^e
a bull and a like numbe/of cmvl.^ ""'^^ 'f"^^' ^S^^^t
bred by and are now in thrpoZslT '°'V^1

^'^"^ ^^^-
m the United Kingdom. tCS' . ^^^ ^''^^^' ^^ «^«ie
to be chosen by that ^ble D.tr .. °? "" ^'''^' "^ '^^ ««c^«i""
for fair play E.4lSpence7aKST.T?^'"^^ ^^^ ^^i^kler
Lawley, Bart., or wC W Jl,

^^'^^^^^ ^"^^^^ Sir Francis
viewed on the farms of the JrS.^^^""'*' ^^' ''^'^ ^ be
to be paid by the losing party Nr' n^'''' ?^ '^' ^^^^es
that this herd has lived on worse «*.riT ''/

T^^^-known fact
dry summer, than any o^her herd n? S' ^'"f ' '^'"^S to the

This challencre was not ?L. . / 1

""^^^^ "^ *^^ county."
between Mr. BC^fTiSTinln'tiV^' \? C

^^'^^^'^^^
born breeder, and Mr. pZ M?'n .

^^^^-known Short-
said he had visited Herefordshire about 50

'""^'^^ '"^ -^^^^^
and was then and continued still t^.r r^""' Previously,
of the Hereford cattle. But he TJT'^''l '^^ ^^'^^^^^4
above 40 years been eo^.tced th^t '^tjfe''"^'

?' '^^ ^-
bonis, which were only a iow .L f

^^"^y ^^st Short-
other breeds of cattlei the {jS 7'^^' °' '"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
ordinary Shorthorns, which were ft f^^^"""'

""' ^^^^ ^' *^«
much inferior to the HerefordTn "? ^ ^"'^^ ^^^^d, and
added:_<'I have atTresent 'two Tf^^"'^^^^'" ^^^^- ^ates
one out of the dam of Duke of "n \T ?«-3^«---W bulls,
not think unworthy to be put to .n'^^^?^^^^^' y^^ W
one season, to give vou .n n

^°'''" ^^'^ «^ Herefords for
tbis cross-bred"^ r''",;E^^"^^^

«f testing the meri s o^^ ''P"'^^^ ^^«J^ ^^>uld prove an invalu-
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able cross with the best Hereforda—increase thegiowth of the

llerefords, and at jui earlier age be fit for the butcher, with a

less consumption of food, and quality of beef unimpaired ;
and

also give that breed an increased milking quality, both in

quantity of milk and richnass, yielding more butter." To

this Mr. Price replied, that he had inspected Lord Spencer's

Shorthorn herd, and had never seen anything to shake hia

belief that Hereford cattle would pay more money for the food

they consumed than any other breed with which he was acr-

quainted. He said he had tried many crosses, all of which

signally failed, where the object had been to obtain more size

and weight by using large male animals with females of smaller

dimensions.

Writing to the " Farmers' Magazine " in 1841, Mr. Price

gave a description of his farm and the difficulties under which

he laboured, owing to shortness of keep, &c. He said:—" The

farm 1 have occupied since 1829 has not at any time much

exceeded 150 acres ; 20 of which arn arable, totally unfit

for the growth of turnips, and nearly 120 acres, part of the

Croome demesne, belonging to the Earl of Coventry, in one

ground and rather below second-rate quality of land, greatly

covered with ornamental timber, and neither buildings nor

fold-yards on my farm sufficient to hold 20 beasts
;
yet on

this land I have usually kept 100 head of cattle, together

with a flock of 150 sheep, 40 of which were rams, beeides

my cart and other horses. These are facts well-known to the

whole of ray neighbours, who have always given me full

credit for being the worst keeper of stock in England, I

have seldom made use of oilcake, and on no occasion have I

given com or meal to any of my stock."

On October 17th and 18th, 1816, Mr. Price had an extensive

sale at Ryall, which was thus announced :
—" The cattle stock

are wholly descended from that of the justly celebrated one of

the late Mr. Benjamin Tomkins of Wellington Court, in the

county of Hereford, and are too well known to need any

comment." The prices realised at this sale were very large,

and the event forms such an important land-mark in the

history of the breed, that we give the list of purchasers and

prices.

i
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No. on
horn. Affe
SI 6
82 6

38 6
84 6

86 6

86 6

87 5
88 6
89 6

40 6
41 6

48 6

48 4

44 4

46 4

48 4

47 —
48 —
49 8

60 8

6t 8
61 8

68 8
54 3
65 8
66 8
67 3
6B 8
69 3
60 8

HEREFORD CATTLE.

£ 8. d.
Bought of Mr. West of The Home—Mr. Barnes . . 84 13
Bred by J. Pnoe, dam No. 2i), sire bred by Mr. Tomkina—
Mr. BaTenahaw 49 7

Ditto, dam No. 9, sire Wellington—Mr. Leohmere . . 84 13
Bought of Moore of Wellington, dam sister to No. 26, aire
Wellington—Mr. Thomas 46 3

Bought of Mr. Tomkina, Young Nutty, dam Nutty, sire
Wellington alias No. 2—Lord Talbot . . . . 89 5

Bought of Mr. Tomkins, dam Lonely, sire Wellington-
Lord Talbot 6300

Dam No. 16, sire Pion alias No. 3—Mr. Ravenshaw . . 39 18
Bred by J. Price, sold to Mr. Pratt, dam dead .

Bred by ditto, dam No. 16, sire Pion alias No. 3—Mr.
Barnes 3090

Bred by ditto, dam No. 6, sire Pion—Mr. Leehmare . . 49 7
Bred by ditto, dam No. 33, sire dead, bred by Mr. Tomkins
—Mr. Wilson 4580

Bought of Mr. Tomkins, dam sister to No. 2, sire WeUing>
ton alias No. 2—Mr. Pratt 35 14

Bred by J Price, dam dead, sire Original alias No. 4—sold
to Lord Plymouth . .'

Bred by ditto, dam No. 8. sire Original alias No. 4—Mr.
Wileon 34 13

Bred by ditto, dam No. 15, sire Wellington alias No. 2—
Lord Talbot 36 15

Bred by ditto, dam No. 16, sire Original alias No. i—Mr.
Wilson 4530

Bred by ditto, dam No. 6, sire Pion alias No. 8—Lord
Talbot 130 15

Bred by ditto, dam No. 18, sire Wellington alias No. 2 -
Mr. Moraunt 86 15

Bred by ditto, dam No. 19, sire Original alias No. 4—Mr.
Oinders 66 14

Bred by ditto, dam No. 37, sire Wellington alias No. 3—
Mr. Pratt 87 16

Bred by ditto, dam No. 36, sire Wellington—Mr. Morris . 26 5
Bred by ditto,dam No. 2, sire bred by Mr. Tomkins—Lord
Talbot 4200

Bred by ditto, dam No. 23, sire No. 3—Lord Talbot . . 90 6
Bred by ditto, dam No. 3, sire No. 2—Lord Talbot . . 45 3
Bred by ditto, dam No. 15, sire No. 4—Mr, West . . 39 8
Bred by ditto, dam No. 7, sire No. 3
Bredby ditto, dam No. 17, sire No. 4 -Mr. Evans . . 50 8
Bred by ditto, dam No. 38, sire No. 2—Mr. Lechmere . 38 17
Bred by ditto, dam No. 8, sire No. 2—Mr, Palfrey . . 39 18
Bred by ditto, dam No. 6, sire No. 3—Lord Talbot . . 99 15

HEIFERS.

«1 3
0S 2

68 2
64 2
66 3
66 2
87 2
68 S
89 2

Bred by J. Price, dam No. 21, sire No. 2- -Mr. Welles . 173 5
Bred by ditto, dam No. 32, sire bred by Mr. Tomkins and
dead—Mr. Moraunt 37 16

Two-year-old heifer—Mr. Morris 89 8
Bred by ditto, dam No. 23, sire No. 2—Lord Talbot . . 252
Bred by ditto, d».m No. 4, sire No. 4—Mr. Webb . . 44 2
Bred by ditto, dam No. 15, sire No. 3—Mr. Bosworth . 48 1

Bred by ditto, dam No. 23, sire No. 3 —Lord Talbot . . 68 5
Bred by ditto, dam No. 17, sire No 2—Mr. West . . 51 9
Bred by ditto, dam No. 30, sire No. 2—Mr. Bosworth . 43 1
Bred by ditto, dam No. 83, sire No. 3 -Mr. Leohmere . 85 14
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70
71
72
78
74
76
76

77
78
79
80
81
82
83

EARLY IMPROVEMENT.

Age.

84
85

36
87

90
91

92
93
94
96

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bredbyditto dam N^"i'f.?"S°- *-*^-G. Frio- .

Bred by ditto dim No 31 ^I^t^-JT^St'^ I'^^o^ •"

Bredbyditto damNois -rir«M*''*~^-?^<«^» •

Price .

""• ^' "'^ Moses alias No, 9-Mr G

BrldJ?ffi;3SS'XoVt«^«-''-M'"Buok : •

Morris .'."'. ^°-/' ^« Toquas alias No. 6-1-Mr:

Bred by J, Price, dam No. 8, sire No. 4-&f^°"" '

-Ditto '.
*. •

Kb^^^t%M'r£!-p^;bttn'-^'- ^--'*^
•"

Bred by ditto sold to Mr! OiSoT ' ' • •~^ /i™es Price ..'••••
Ho,* ~r^'- Moraunt ,

Heifer calves were sold at from £16 I5s. to £42.* '

• 77

« ». d.
48 fl

28 7
49 7
69 6 6
89 6
53 11

42
46 4
47 6

. 86 16
81 10
62 10
17 17

18 18
189

18 18

18 18
21
17 17

26 6

17 17
17 17

BULLS.

8. vvarnor, pot Wnliin<»f^.rj »; ^'^^ ^-vans .

12. lloll^, got byl^i^^'JaTNo iT^"' I'^u^"'^ Talbot

283 10
49 7

147
48 «
89 6
62 10

136 10
116 10
262 10
94 10
43 1

66 13
341 6

BULL CALVES.

44
89
65
46

^'t ^

: I
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The averages for the various classes, were as follows:—

ATEBAOB.
£ : a.

TOTAL.
£ ». d.

82 Cows 64 1 6

18 Three-year-old heifen . 69
21 Two-yeaiM)ld heifers ... 6T 2

1790 4
766 10

10 Yearling heifers 36 8 8
21 Heifer calves 24 11

13 Bulls 132 4
6BulloaIvea 72 8 6

116 head averaged £68 0«. Od.

364 7
616 11

6 1718 17

1199 8 6

433 13

£6728 10 6

-J •

We have also a catalogue, with a few prices, of Mr. Price's sale

at Mitton Lodge Farm, near Tewkesbury, on March 2l3t and

22nd, 1820, but it is not necessary to reproduce it. A few high

prices were realised. Mr. Jellicoe gave £127 Is. for the cow

Vesta: Mr. Barnes £109 45. for the heifer Thalia. Mr. Price's

final sale took place at Poole House, on October 15th, 1841.

Here the cow Toby Pigeon was sold in her 22nd year

to Sir F. Lawley for £14. The highest price was £166 for

the bull Washington, Lord Talbot being the purchaser.

Among the cows Wood Pigeon made 150 guineas, going to Mr.

Bird, Hampton Court, Hereford. The heifer Tuberose was

taken by Lord Talbot at 100 guineas, and Ceres at £115 by

Sir F. Goodricke; Mr. Smith, Martly, gave £100 for the bull

Tramp, Sir F. Lawley £140 for Young Trueboy and £100
for Victory, Mr. Samuel Peploe bought the bull Murphy
Delaney for 110 guineas, and Mr. Evans, Pendeford Hall,

Stafford, took The Rejected for 110 guineas. The largest

purchasers were Lord Talbot, Sir F. Lawley, Sir F. Goodricke,

Captain Walters, Mr. S. Peploe, Garnstone, and Rev. J. R.

Smythies, Lynch Court. The average for 99 animals was

£53 16s. 4<i., and the total £5328. ' Commenting on the re-

sults of the sale, Mr. Price said:—" Although the average at my
sale in 1816 is a little above the average price of my last sale

in 1841, it will I think appear evident on taking into account

the length of time (25 years) that has elapsed between the two

sales, the great reduction which has taken place during that

time (and since the sales of Messrs. CoUing's Shorthorns)

in the price of first-rate herds of cattle, and also of other

herds of cat'ie, together with circumstances too well-known
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dispel many of the prejudices existing in certain places against

Mr. Price's " breed." Mentioning some of the exceptions that

might fairly be taken to Mr. Price's system of breeding, he

said one of the most prominent was a great disregard of the

milking property ; and from his late practice of breeding from

near affinities, this fault might be supposed to have been more

permanently fixed in certain families. That it would not be

desirable in a breed such as the Hereford to make too many

sacrifices to the milking quality, he thought would be generally

allowed ; but there might be, he was convinced, a sufficient

disposition to give a fair quantity of milk and the cow be

equally good for any purpose required of her. There were,

however, many cows that from want of proper care of the

udder after calving and during the time that the grass was

luxuriant were rendered more or less incapable of a supply of

milk afterwards, and he thought much inattention on that head

was often the case in the stock he alluded to. Another

objection that might be raised against Mr. Price's stock was

the shortness and rather mean appearance of the horns in

many of his cows, not characteristic of Herefor.ls in general,

which had mainly arisen from his attention being devoted to

more important quahties ; and as the family in which these

were most concentrated was deficient in horns, he left them un-

improved, thinking he might, in the pursuit of a non-essential,

run the risk of loosing a valuable property ;
still Mr. Welles

believed the possession of good horns to be quite compatible

with every other valuable requisite, and it was certainly a

considerable advantage to the appearance of the animal.

These observations prove that a prejudice had arisen . tho

county against Price's cattle, which, on the evidence of even a

favourable witness like Mr. Welles, was not without some

justification. But the variety was very far indeed from being

even at the close of Mr. Price's career without substantial

merit. As to the later appearance of Mr. Price's herd, we have

the following interesting communication from Mr. George

Smythies:—" I had no intimate acquaintance with the Hereford

herd of Mr. Price. I never saw it until after he had given

up farming. When I knew the herd it was kept in Loi-d

Coventry's park the greater part of the year, and for a short
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,

the pastures summer and winter, and were almost always to be
Been in the well-known Cubsmoor, a large grass field of great
repute amongst graziers. John Price had a bull which
weighed 29 cwt. and a bull calf 9 cwt. at nine months old."

.
OTHEU BBEEDEUS OF THE TOMKINS AND PRICE STHAINS.

In the appendix to Volume i. of the Herd Book a list is
given of the principal breeders of the Tomkins and Price
stock, from whom pedigrees had been received by Mr. Eyton.
They were the Earl of Talbot, Ingestre

; Sir F. Lawley,*
Bart.

;
Sir F. Goodricke, Studley Castle ; Mr. G. Drake, The

Manor Farm, East Tytherley ; Mr. bhepherd, Eastwood
House

;
Mr. Thomas Juckes, Tern Farm

; Mr. N. Smith,
Martley

;
Mr. Pratt, New Field

; Mr. Gravenor, Wellington
;

the Rev. W. P. Hopton, Bishops Froome
; Mr. J. Smith

SheUesley
; Mr. T. P. Wight, Tedstone Park. Only a few

of these were resident in the county of Hereford
; and of

course there are others who ought to have been included in
the list—notably, the Rev. Mr. Smythies, Mr. Welles, and
others.

Lord Talbot, as we have seen, was a liberal purchaser at
the Tomkins and Price sales. There has been considerable
uncertainty as to the reason why he gave up his herd.
Mr. George Smythies, Marlow Lodge (son of the Rev. J. R."
Smythies, Lynch Court), informs us that he was once at
Ingestre about 47 years since, and naturally has not a very
clear idea now of what he saw there, but he remembers he
thought the land did not suit the Herefords, We are able
to give in Lord Talbot's own words the explanation of the
dispersion of the Ingestre herd, which quite confirms Mr.
Smythies' impression. In a letter to Mr. George Tomkinsj
Eccles Green, Norton Pyon, dated March 4th, 1847, Lord
Talbot fully states his reason for disposing of his' herd,
and as the communication has other interest, as showing
the friendship existing between these two breeders, we print
an extract from it. "Dear George," wrote Lord Talbot,
"events of a very painful nature have occurred which have
prevented our meeting, as we formerly did, in friendship and
good fellowship. The remembrance of past times of this
nature cannot but be most gratifying to me, and I feel not

«
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t' P^l^P'',-!-"'.

breeder of Herefordshire cattll- ^o, T '° «'™ "P l»i">g a
want of partiaUty toTe bt^^d,' C\tZ1^- .""Z

""^
land, having been now more or less attend.!) , 5 "^
stantly depastured, is become toj S for „ l

"j-'"'' ''™-

Accidents hKve been so fren.lt Lth .r T/"'^
""'*•

apoplexy which over-conSn L ^e tTSr""^* ."-^

causes of .lisappointment, that, hLeveVpaSfal 2"", "'^^
I have faced it, and have adWrtised 4Trtait ,Sft'
=71: i J^^!i:.7',r' 4'^-o^^^net
tion is. perhaps, foj?ed^rtlacX "S' 7""^ '"'»-
to Smithfield. The want^of market^iwrf'"'1"'S "P
vented my feedmg these excSuff

' 7^ .
^fnerly pre-

wished, is^now -m^ov^Id thtTfL fretl' w-r^"' '

ness to the project of fecdmir in*™^ f l j" '^'"' ""S""
Lord Talbot procoedX L Kmkw7 «'''^H-"
obtaining suitable cattle for feedinr^^d "^^'fT '"

mviting him to his sale whZh f ,
"'^' """1 concluded by

1888. 'in addition t?animatbrrfbv''R"'
°°

°-S'°^^^
24th^

Mr. Price or descended frtSeirirrrX"Ir^T T^.specimens from the herds of tbp Mio.f mi'- ^^^® deluded
Tomkins. We Wet'tatSfpSs^tSe^b ^"'^'
were not extraordinarv • h„<- .i,^ •

/^®^' ^^^c"» however,

stock still exists. Lord Talbott ."?'' "^ *^^ ^""Sestre

a few pedigree hL:^!''^ ITfind 'hiS T^^"-'^^Mr. Price's sale in 1841 ™ purchasing at

To^tos «ifec:tah;vM • ^.r"^'^ -"y °* 'te

heard from oldZelers th^t h^\°,"*''™ "*"^ "» ''o •»»

heavy-fleshed motd fTc« He b^d"
^^"-^ P-?"^ ''"d of

which Mr. George Sm^ Ses gts^^ tle'^c , ?
''''"• "'

Smythies attended the sale, wien severd of tte^';
*'^'-

purchased by his father, and desorfted a^ wL^ J"^
'"""'

good animals. Mr. Smythies also supplfes ZZiu""" ™'?
catalogue of the sale of SiV P t

°"PP"es us with a priced

after his death The pHce!' ^er^T ^'f'
''\''^ *^^^ P^-^

only 28 guineas.
^ ''^ "^'""^ ^°^^' '^^ best being
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Lord Plymouth, Earl St. Germains, and others, had at one
time very good herds of this variety, but they have long since
been dispersed, and few traces of them now remain. In his
Cirencester lecture, Mr. Duckham mentions that in 1863 Mr.
Smith, Shellesley, sent some well-fleshed animals of the mottle-
faced sort to the Worcester Show, but they were not successful.
The last, he says, he remembers to have seen a winner was the
heifer Superb, exhibited by the Earl of Radnor at Salisbury,
and then purchased for the Royal herd, where she was put to
the red with white face bull Brecon 918, and produced the
heavily-fleshed bull Maximus 1650, winner of the first prize
at the Warwick and Battersea Meetings of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society of England. The marks on his face showed
the transition from the mottle face and red with white face

;

being larger than those of the mottle face, and fewer in num-
ber. Mr. Smith used many of Mr. Price's best bulls. In
1856 he received a letter, stating that H.R.H. Prince Albert
had been graciously pleased to patronise the Hereford breed,
and an appointment was asked by the representative of
H.R.H. in order that Mr. Smith's celebrated herd might be
inspected. Mr. Duckham also mentions Sir F. Goodricke,
Captain Rayer, Captain Peploe, Mr. Drake, and Mr. Jellicoe'
as having been breeders of this variety.
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CHAPTER IV.

EABLY IMPBOVEMENT (continded). .

William and John Hewor a k;„« u ,

Materials on which WilWLw«W ?\\''°""* °^ *he family.-
his indebtedness to TullHnd Eni?n"'^'? ^'' hord.-He oppresses
William Hewer's Silver 540 -SoSS.' InT^-^-^''

^''^ quarrel.l
of William Hewer's cattle -John T^ ^°1-~^'^«"«i°n8 of some
propshire.-Characterof Swei st?pr'„';^' 'f^^'^^ '° P^^^lo^!
bulls.-Thirty-five animals on h7r«„f^.?'^°''* 1820.-Letting of
Influence of"^ Hewer stSs-TStTiT--^^*^ ^^^'« ^'^«««-
management of his cattle.-His sales Th'^'T/-^'' ^ewor's
Purchasers at Wigmore Gramre in f-ron ^"^ .Jeffries family.—
1803 -The JeifrierfJi^7eS«r^e Ed^f f^^^'' °^ P"^«« in
The Grove -Thomas JeffriesSTee"der^"?^ Cheese JofTries of
Hewer bulls.—Sale at Thn cihi-iff ^ ^ Cotmoro 376.—Use of
Jeffries. ^ ^^"^ Sheriffs.-Presentation to Mr. Thomas

WILLIAM AND JOHN HEWER.
The student of the Herd Boot will a j '.l

valuable strain of Herefords «. .T
^ *^^' ""'^^^y ^^^ry

Hewer blood. The inflnpnt I /^ J^^^^^*^
day is full of

been remarkable It^s no^ f' ?''''' ^^"^^ ^^« indeed
have become exceedLlyTlS^^^'T ''"^^'^^ ^^^^

but that the modern ?haractPrnf 1 "^ '^'' ^'^" "^ ^^^^^nt,

large extent been Lembed bv thr^'^-'
^'''^ ^'' '^ ^

regards colour markings ^^hfch^^^^^^
"°* '^'^^^ ^«

been very powerful but on thl
^''^'' '""P^^^^ ^^^

shape and quality '

*^' "^^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ "tatters of

tJttbn'ofS^rd hT'^^^^ *t
''' *^^* ^ --^ i-Por-

ceedmgs of the Hewel Z" '^'' ''^^^ '^ '^^ P-
informttionisnotfverpLtif^l

'Tt'"'""'
^^'^^^' ''^^^^^'

tbe original idea of thHoufder of Z^H^'tT' ^'^'

confine it to a record of thp T,Li' ^ •
^ ^"""^ ^^« to

manifestly would not have beira h"^^^^^^^^^ r'/'
^"^ ^^^^

cattle, and the pla. was so ^^L^rttf:J.ttr£

R >
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should bo ftdmittod. A Hereford Herd Book mthout the
records of tlie Hewer cattle would certiiinly have been a
curious production, comparable only to the performance of
the play of "Hamlet" with the leading character omitted.
This was evidently appreciated by Mr. Eyton, and so in
volume 1. 96 bulls bred by William and John Hewer were
entered

;
but Mr. Eyton was either unable to collect much

information about the Hewer family and their herds, or he
did not greatly trouble himself about the subject. All
that he has to say regarding them is that Mr. John Hewer in-
formed him " that the breed he now possesses has been in
his family f.->r many years. A great number of the principal
breeders have had bulls from him. He at present possesses
more bulls, most, of which are let, than any other breeder in
the county." Then if the pedigrees are closely examined, it
will be found that so far as they are registered the
Hewer cattle trace back to a bull called Silver 540, as to
whom the only facts vouchsafed are that he was 'white-
faced, was calved in 1797, and waa bred by Mr. William
Hewer of Hardwick.

Obviously there waa not within the covers of the Herd
Book an adequate account of the Hewers and their cattle,
nor had former writers on Herefords added any trustworthy
information to these scanty details. An effort was there-
fore made to find whether all the records had perished, and
if

_

it were really impossible to get some light thrown on
this branch of the history of the breed. Although Mr. John
L. Hewer, Aston Ingham, Ross, has most cordially seconded
our efforts, we regret that owing to papers having been
mislaid, and to the habit of the old breeders to look upon the
sources and management of their herds as trade secrets which
must on no account be disclosed, we have not succeeded quite
so well as could have been wished. Still, it is possible to
remove much of the uncertainty and misapprehension in
which the subject has been enveloped. The account of the
Hewer family that follows is chiefly taken from communica-
tions furnished by Mr. John L. Hewer.

William Hewer, the father of John Hewer, was a native
of Gloucestershire, being one of the Hewers of Northleach,
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l^^^od"!,' pZ^?1,i!r ^^i"^"-
'--. - frequently „.,.

Al.r«,.ve,.„y ,„ ,„^„ :,'":„ n^fh ;tfo™fLtT' "Zti> lira at tho Grrnt Kurdwick ZZ It
^' \T"'

m..iitli»hiro. The, clatn ^f h.-

'

AlH-Tgavenny, Mon-
i« .u,oortai„, l„ t t els t, ? """T^ "', M"'™""'l'»l'ire

•, liut iL aeoma to Imvo been abonf I7«7 11occupied the lardwick and Dc.bson's farmT f" , 28 vnand then took a farm at r lo,.nii 1
-^ >^°^"'

thollardwick. Abo^ th^ ve^r S'\ ^ "^^^ ^'^''^

l>.-c amongst the ^1^^^ one' Lhid! r,%'^'
"'

Hum of money invoatcd' failed. Wi£ Hew" "
^

overcome bv the disn«Mr fi f •,, "1 Hewer was so

he left the'^c.," try W aL: icl Lt '?

«"-'«"" ,'^"'''™'

Hi.v mmiths after he „rr ved hoh r,',,,^
' '°

t""]
""'^ "1"""

died in New Y„rk i„ Novemher 1« ^ V " ''™'""'- ""
cemetery of St. Miu^k's Chnrl'

"*/''' '""^ *"'< """''''•l »»' tho

December 2nd bdn^ IfZ ^ ' 'T'^' ^"^ ^''"^- ""
of age. ^ '

"" """' "' •"" Je^-wo 08 years

.i him say'p'oJifiltiy wh th^'h^wrL^i "tTik"™'

experience. The stltemenf fW t I '?r'^^
^^ ^^^ *^*^«^'«

relatives in GloucesteSet 1«^ . "^IJ
"'^'^ ^"^"^ *'* ^^^

for several yZl T^Z 11 '
^/d remained with them

left home, Sent on « v^'^T^'""^'^""^' He never

whenhe vent fpT^slow Hdl 1r V'?
^^^^ ^^l^,

continued for several veZ O \-'' ^^^^^P^^^^^^- Here he

William HewerTef 'hrwif^^nd tfT '" ^""^.^'^'

of his family in England Tb«v f\^°^"^f^ P^^-^ion

iilor'r £ht"T?lr"^ •'"" -"-^'
-or.ta„d.rrkV£ httVe^^rL"-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*f:l!

: w\ ^U..:iH

Mffip^HNflH
.1. ^';U
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of tie fami y ;
after which he went into Herefordshire, living

farst at Hill House, Aston Ingham. He subsequently prcJ
ceeded to Moor House, about a mile from Hereford, and
trom that place to Brandon Cottage, where he had some land,
in 1«35 he occupied Hampton Lodge, near Hereford, and
Litley Farm. He gave up the latter holding in 1839, the

,l!a u
^""'^ P^^ '^^^- ^^ ^^^ ^<^ Hampton Lodge until

1846
;

then at Lower Wilcroft, where he continued for two
years. He was for two years at Palmer's Court, Holmer.
whence m 1850 he went to Vern House, Harden, where he
settled down, having purchased it in 1865. He resided at
Vern House until 1873, when he sold it to Mr. H. Burr of
Aldermarston, and took Paradise Villa, Harden, where he
died in the same year and v/as buried in Holmer Church-
yard.

These are .ne salient biographical facts as to the two
Hewers. We were naturally very anxious to ascertain, if
possiole, where William Hewer originally procured his Here-
tord cattle, he being a native of Gloucestershire, living in
Monmouthshire, aDd never having resided m the county of
Hereford Mr. John L. Hewer says he cannot tell us where
his grandfather obtained his stock, but he always understood
trom his father that his great-grandfather had a herd of Here-
fords and that William inherited them. Certain it is, saysMr J L. Hewer, he was a successful exhibitor at the Bath
and West of England Shows before the close of the last
century. Mr. Thomas F. Plowman, secretary of the Bath
and West of England Society, has kindly seP.rched ihe old
records of that Society, and informs us that it . -as not until
1794 that ca^^ie were exhibited at its shows as stock, not as
beastj of draught or burden, and no mention occurs of a
Hereford unti 1799, when £5 5.. was awarded to Mr. W.
Smitli for the best Hereford heifer. Mr. Plowman adds that
he hnds no further allusion to the breed until 1810, when

Z / iv"^^'
awarded to Mr. Kemp for a fat cow of the

Hereford breed. Any of the Hewer Herefords exhibited at
the earlier meetings of the Bath and West of England Society
must therefore have been draught oxen. In another letter,
Mr. J. L. Hewer says, in reference to the character of his
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father's and grandfather's cattle fKo*. i, i. ,.

principally red with wh[te fac s and f IT ^^^^ ^^^^
his father say, they must h«v.^ ?" "^^^^ ^« ^^ ^^ard
family for some generations «? ^""\^^P°««ession of the
Gloucestershire hfrtheTeVX wK^^'^'^

^'^^^^^^^^ i'^

present century came in hJ I ^'*^ ^'^' ^^^^^^ the
Hewer say that his f^the^'tra^, l'" r"^'"

^''^'^ ^'' J^^n
bull caUeid Silver 540 (eai:^^^^ *« the
them with the red with wh^t^ / / ^' ^^^^^ impressed
that massive heavy SanS fulf

«'
'^t'"?^''

"^^ ^«^ ^^h
his late father's stock

'^' ^^^"^ distinguished aU

Glo:4:;:'rshrLrdi^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ Hewer family i.
the best breeders in tht^ottrnri'"'^.' '^'^^'^ ^^^
specimens of the breed of thf^ nU^ a .Y^^^^ord some good
MarchaU has told us \hat the n ^f T^^*^

^^'' ^^^^^7-
their oxen from HerefordlhSf ^i""f

^'"^^^^ire graziers got
transfer of cattleW the fc '^^

f
'' ^°* ^^^^7 that H

oxen. The GloucesTe shi : t^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^ confined to
have secured a few of the cowstw'' ^^^ ^^'^' doubtless,
bullocks, and it may be arumed\rt'^^ ^"^^ ^^cellen
those who did so. Besides ftT a^ ^T'""' ^^^^ ^^ong
had penetrated, by the tVof ,^Slt T '^^ ^^^^^^^^
there mto the county of Monmouth

""""' ''"^^"^«^*

origin^? theHlt^S t'^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ as t. the

more precise explanation haTal^ k
^'"".^ "'^^^ ^° ^^^^^^er a

was received from arunexpeZ^
tte notes on herds conSd in Z ""' ^''''^ '^'^^Sh
volume of the Herd Book we cam. !

^^^'''^^ *° *^^ ^^^^
notice of the stock of Mr ' Yarwo^fr^'' ?,«*atement in the
the effect that " in 18uieZ7dl\fZ "°"^^' ^"««^P' ^o
Trojan 192 "

;
while at hisM ,t New H

"'' ^^"" '^^^ ^3^
one-year-old bull Alpha bv Tro^ ^ ^^"^^^ '"^ ^^^O, the
chased by Mr. HewerMleacr''ThTb'',f ^^ ^^ P-
went to Mr. W. Hewer aZTw ^ • ,

^""^ calf sold in 1814
having occurred fgood m^v ,^,f^^^^ transaction
Monmouthshire, thffactTdLfhin^^^^^^ ^' ^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^o
o"-»^ foundation of WilltrHetrtherTY^ " *^

ewers nera. But connected

orig;

I

liM^
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with this sale of a bull in 1814 is an incident that brought
some welcome guidance.

In the year 1821 there was a furious newspaper contro-
versy between Mr. William Hewer and Mr. Yarworth. It is

a matter of regret to have to refer to this unfortunate affair,
but it is desirable to explain the origin of the misunder-
standing. It appears that Mr. Yarworth, before going to
Brinsop, occupied the farm of Troy, near Monmouth. On
leaving this farm in 1814 he had a sale, described as of
"valuable Herefordshire cattle." William Hewer attended
the sale, and purchased stock to the value of £145. In 1821,
Hewer and Yarworth, probably as the result of show-yard
rivalries, quarrelled, and Yarworth then wrote to the " Gloucester
Journal" (February 4th, 1822) a letter addressed to" Mr. W.
Hewer, Llanellen, near Abergavenny," in which he referred
to the cause of the misunderstanding between them, and, as
was the custom in those days, challenged him for 100 guineas
to show 20, 15, or 10 of his heifers above three years old, of
his own breeding, and then in his possession, against the same
number the property of Mr. White, Upleadon, which were
descended from Yarworth's bull Trojan. Yarworth then
proceeded to write to William Hewer as follows:—"I beg to
inform you for the first time how the yearling bull, bull calf,

&c., which you purchased at ray sale at Troy in the year
1814 were bred, and fi-om which bulls your stock since that
time is descended. The bull calf was got by Trojan ; his
dana (which you bought) was got by the late Mr. William
Smith's old bull; his granddam by a bull bought of Mr.
TuUy of the Haywood ; his great-granddam by a bull
bought of Mr. Howells of Hadnock, near Monmouth ; his
great-great-granddam by a cross-bred bull of little value, out
of an old brindled Gloucestershire dairy cow, which was
purchased by my father (being an excellent milker) of my
predecessor, Mr, Dew of Troy Farm, in the year 1797,
for £8. The yearling bull was got by Trojan out of the
granddam of the bull calf." Mr. Yarworth expressed sur-
prise that Mr. Hewer had not asked for information as to
the breeding of the stock at the time of the sale, and said
"although they were only culls I then sold, I assure you
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there were onlv four nf fi,o*« v ^

of the four yol Zsf'ho^: iT
"""

r":*"^ '
">'«» <"»'

and the c„i and her bTu l^^Xl' v' ^""^^ '"»•
Mr. Hewer to part witl,Ti, . > j '

^arworth advised

brindled cow. STadtd:-'. ^ht ^"^.^1 1."'^
your bull was bred von o«c j ,

,* "^^"^^ ^^^ed how
old buU, which you'bChtoruV^I ^' ^"« sot by your
let him Ihat season to two .Ih ^°"?^^°.'' ^^^ '^^' /^^^^^
hundred guineas but IT^

^"""'^ ? Breconshire for one
you bougftSt; sde in^8iTT/°" ''T '' ^^^ *^« ^«"
you showed at Teeter vm,l'

''' ?/"^*' ^^« ^^° ^^ifers

old cows you boughf of X T' ?''^ ^'"' ""' ^^ *^« ^^o
received fr^om Miss' Tomk^'s oT^t^^P "^T ^ ^ ^^"^ ^
mst., she assures me you ne^Lt *^t,^3^^"'

^^^^d the 12th

WilSjtJeVwttel^^^^^^^ ^f ^i« -clc,

of Mr. James Yarwor"ft
Mr.Yarworth,inrefe;ence1o m7 ^T' -^"^^ Monmouth/
Buch sale, observes tSl. «^ purchasmg a bull calf at
able thing I did not enauirP «!. T^"'T^^ ^^^ unaccount-
did so or not I cannoTn\«

""^ *^^ ^'^^^' ^^^ whether I
time, butiti^iratte/ofTo'x^Cr^'^ at this distance of
stock far superior to anv Mr Y?^!^' *° "^"' ^^ ^ ^ad a
added to them five cows^afd hS^T^ ^""'"'T^'

^^^ ^ ^^^
of Messrs. TuUy of Ctbtt

'
^ ^ ^^'"^"^^ ^^^^ "^^^e

sale at Troy. Andas to mf n?^ Ti??' *° ^'- ^arworth's
chased at Trovtde Tf « ^^ ^^" ^^^°^ ^^« ^^If I pur-
one fact, vJz^myofdV^^^^^^ contradiction, to Lie
Mr. YarUth's cC in"o eJisten^t'^"'. ^'^'l

" ^'^^ ^^^^^
Mr. Bluck that I ever purch,S '

. ^T^ i'™^ ^^^^ed to
though I can prove 7havpf ''''^^ ' /*^ ^'- '^"^^^^^
prime cattle. . HisX r'^'^'^^x

^"^^ «^"^« «f his
of my stock descended LS^hisSdl^^^^^ '^ ^^' "^
by many years, as I have none of th' iT'' °T '°^ ^^*«

further expressed the opinion that Mr v r.,
^^^- ^^^^^

- T^y were. . he "-VhJ'^p^.^/lS^^C^™^

!'
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^'tfeSfr'^'
™' '^' "^^ ^'o^y - ^ *e brindied cow wa,

from Tuilf o° 1? ? T'' '^^'"'^ ^^« ««^« -«d heifers

old strains
"""^ ''"'*''l compounding of the

l^^'"^lltMrfrrdSred\i7ar';^s^^^^^^
507, also red with white face^aTved in l/oi hv ^ "f5?

da„%i^^:;74Lt;1e»n^d«^i57'^^^^^^^^^^

SUver 540 ^ ^ ^ ' great-granddam Silk by

animal., ^hl
'^^^"^"^ ^^^ '^olin Hewer were fond of givinffanunala the same name and not distinguisLing theS by
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of identity therefore ZlTeT^L^'TT^^''^'- Mistakes
Book days, .vhen recordrw/r^Ct .ft„"^ *^^ P^^^^^d
IS little doubt, however, tC both Zf""^^^ ^'^'' ^here
out a system of close breeding l ""

^f^
«"^ ^^^^^^

Hewer's catalogues the foUowS no.^
'^^^^^^ ^^ Mr. John

not be unworthy of remark tWT '^ T^" '—'''^' ^^7
admired bull Old SovTrdL 'L*^^^^^^.^^*^*^ ^^^ justly-
the winner of the first S^mium' t T /^ ^""'"^^'^^

meetmg of the English Boval^ A • ^ ^erefords at the
at Oxford, July 17thVr839rletar- ?°^^^^ ^^^^
the property of Si; H. Hoskvn. n V'^l''^

^""'"^^^^^^
many others of equaJ merit Ta; h''^

^«^^^^°°d. and
His sire Favourite, gra^g^J W 1] !!^ ^^ ^r. Hewer.
Old Wellington; dJcouZess^fZ^^i''' great-grandsire
Cherry by Waxy, great-^fnddam T>li'°^l°'''

^'"^^^^^
has been said and .^itten^by Zv of f^^'''^'

^"°^
breeders in the kingdom a<.ain,f fJ;7 -^^ "^^'^ ««^"ient
in-and-in,' as they tfrm it ?W It' V''' '^ ' breeding
pedigree it will be se.n^hat bid Snv

''^'™^ *« ^^^ above
of an own brother Tnd siSlr '^°T''^ ^^^ ^^« °%ring
fi-t judges to be th; best bull et

^^'-^edged bf thf
Hereford, and the sire and granite >^ " '^-^ ^^"^*3^ °f
Smithfield and elsewhere thaTanybuui^^^^^^^

cattle at
Sovereign was used by the followJn^^- .•

^'^gdom. Old
and died in his I'^lh L -^ distmguished breeders
field, Salop, Veeyea^Tord^^i?'^'^^ ^^-^^' ^^^2
Earl Ducie ditto

; ^mas Welf. « ''^'' Gloucestershire
;

Kilmister, The Grove,Tt o W^^^^^ ^^"°
' ^^^tard

ditto
;

Sir H. Hoskvns nZ ' w " P*"^^^' ^orthleach
The

.

Grove
; Tho^

' jt^ie^TC'^'c^
.^^^^^ ^^^4'

-eaaurements of some of"Vrai^ Sewer"
'^ ""^'" ""'

, !
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interesting. "Weight of the bull Wellington, 1 ton 6 cwt.

(29121b8.) in the year 1815. The weight of the cow Silk,

1 ton in the year 1820. Dimensions of the fat steer

—

length, from the nose to the setting on of the tail, 11 feet

1 inch
;

girth, 8 feet 10 inches ; across the hips, 3 feet

1 mch ; weight, 1 ton 6 cwt. (29l21bs.). Hamlet, three

years old and six months ; length, from nose to tail, 10 feet

10 inches
;

girth, 10 feet 6 inches ; across the hips, 8 feet

2 inches ; weight, 1 ton 5 cwt. (28001bs.)." The document

from which these details are taken is dated April, 1822.

Another paper gives the dimensions of the bull Wellington as

follows:—"Length, from the setting on of the tail to the end

of the nose, 11 feet 4 inches
;

girth, 11 feet 3 inches ;
across

the hips, 3 feet 2 inches ; length, from the tail to the hip-

bone, 3 feet 2 inches." 'I'he dimensions of the bull Alpha

are thus given:—"Length, from the setting on of the tail to

the end of the nose, 10 feet 11 inches ; length, from the tail

to the hip-bone, 2 feet 9 inches ; across the hips, 2 feet

9 inches ;
girth, 1) feet 8 inches."

William Hewer conducted his operations as a breeder

under serious difficulties, arising from the nature of the

land he farmed. He himself says, " notwithstanding the dis-

advantages incidental to half mountain land and a sharp,,

gravelly soil, yielding almost sapless herbage, which I have

encountered, I have frequently successfully opposed at various

shows some of the first Herefordshire breeders."

John Hewer had, as we have seen, assisted his father at

the Hardwick. He had then a few cattle of his own, and had

the benefit of his father's advice in their management. It

has already been mentioned that early in the present century,

John Hewer went to Purslow in Shropshire. The gentleman

who owned the Purslow estate, Mr. Browning, bought a number

of cattle from William Hewer. He also obtained his consent

to John Hewer going to manage the estate and cattle.

There is some uncertainty as to the date when John Hewer

removed to Purslow, Mr. John L. Hewer mentioning 1817,

while others say it was a few years later. Mr. George

Smythies says :
—"I learn that the whole herd of Mr. Hewer,

The Hardwick, near Abergavenny, was bought by Mr.
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Browning who had purchased the farm nf P iCraven Arms, Shropshire and ZIJ Ti f»"^"^. near
John Hewer, who remained as ml "^ *^'? ^^ ^'^
till the end of the yeTrS or Th?^' i

""^ '^' ^^"^^
Among the bulls taken to Purstw wl fT I

^^'^ "* ^^^S'
ton, Favourite, aad Old Weil '^^'7'"' .^^"^"^
purchased by Mr. Tench ofTroSd I ^' ^"" ^^«
given by him to his aon-in4aw Mr Fdir^f?:^"^^ ^^«
was the founder of his good he"i\ ^/.'^f

^^^^^^^^^^ -d
was obliged to sell his stock and let th« 1' ^^'^^ownmg
taking the cattle. They were snl.!! .1

'"', '^® *^"^°t
John Hewer bought somLf them

»^"'^'^^ ''^^' ^^^ ^r.
The more probable date of JnTin ir

Shropshire is, we think 1817
"*^.*^°^^ J^f^er's removal to

the fact that bid Siin wis ir^^'"^ ^^ ^«^^«^^«d by
The change to Shro^S; irwilf rut b n^'Z ^^ ''''
cause an interruption of his oonnf.- ""^'T^^^ ^^ ^^^
cattle. It was John Hewer who ' "" ^^*^ ^' ^'"'^^^'^

direction of Mr. Browning's hlrd 17 -^^^P^^^^ble for the
to learn that it became the talk oT fh!

'' """"^ ^"'•priBing

going for miles to see it. Mr Llovd Ll^\ "Tl'^^ P^^P^«
was introduced to Mr. Hewer at thl T ' ^"'^'T

^^"«^'
he never saw a grander lotTf'atL't hrfif;!

'^ ^^
he brought to Purslow. It was also wbln i,

*^'''^ *^«^«
that the late Mr. Bowen Corfton\T ' ''^' ^* ^""''^^^
Mr. Hewer, and he used bull of h s'Todl""'?'

"^^^
years. "^ ^^^ o^ood for about 40

Stain, that had sojournedfelli* "
'^l""^ ?

'"' '""'^''^

very important fact that John Hewer neverT/T- ^' '^ »
over the stock, in the breedmg ofXch hi h^u*"'

™"""'
associiited with his father 1„ I j ™ ''^<='' "'"sely

Hewer:-" It was left t„„yLtfer"'%f .'*^'-- J*» ^^
fimsh what hi, ancestor hZ btun!!^^ (''?" ««»«') <"

eattle which were beautiful to ^^^"d^I T " ''^"^ °*
ammals of great scale and splendid „uaC f^ji'^f-P-yi"?
let more bulls than any other man Tlf'^ '"'"^ ""<•

herd of Herefords m eL ace 7 ^^''' "^ ""' " ' '

what tr'aoao K'S-ck to iua
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stock. He was a great stickler for scale with quality, and

some of the older bulls were immense animals, often weighing

from 25 cwt. to over 80 cwt. Ths General 1251 was 32^ cwt.

(8640 lbs.) when six years old. He was let for four

seasons running for the sum of £84 per season. Governor

464, the sire of General, was let for £100 per season, and I

have heard my father say he let Favourite for £200 per

season, and Defiance 416 for £200. 1 have known him have

85 bulls let out at one time about the country, and he

used to let bulls to go into Scotland. He occasionally sold

bulls at long prices to go abroad as far back as 1885, and one

Hampton 518 was sold for £500. He also sent a lot of

cattle to Australia in the year 1840, and he saw afterwards,

in an Australian paper shown him by a friend, that one of his

bulls was sold out there for 1000 guineas. My father had

what he called his four favourite strains—Countess, Lofty,

Red Rose, and Fanny—and those are the ones from which his

cattle are principally descended. Red Rose, by Chance from

Rosebud, was his favourite cow. He kept her till she was

28 years of age, and I believe she bred him 20 calves.

She had twins when 17 years old—a bull and heifer—by
Governor 464. The bull Grateful 1260 was sold to the

late Mr. W. Stedman, Bedstone Hall. There were several

cases of longevity amongst his bulls, especially Borrington

485, who was a stock-getter at 21 years old; Sovereign at

15 years old ; and a more recent case, Above All 2910,

which was only fed in the winter of 1888 by Mr. Jones,

Preston Boats, Salop, at 17 years old."

It would be impossible to give here the names of all the

famous animals bred by Mr. -John Hewer during his career

as a breeder, which practically extended from about 1808 to

1878, a period of nearly 70 years. Mr. Eyton meiidons

in volume i. of the Herd Book that he was infori^i "I l^'

Mr. Hewer that Pretty Maid, Primrose, Beauty, and i>auisel

were the four cows from which his herd was originally

descended. Most of the following bulls bred by him were

extensively used in the county, and have left their impress on

the breed:--4.^v- reign 404, Lottery 410, Byron 440, Hope

411, Chanc.:; -i'd, D^uance 416, Prince Dangerous 362, Lot

]
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I menaons

361, Lottery 2nd i08, Younff Favourito iiq w j .^^
Fit^favourite 441, Hamlot 5 U^ VSnll '

i Tif'y
'^''

Waxy 451, Purslow 44(1. and C..nquen,r 412 But' theT«^could be largely extended, and the difficulty is to find a sindoammal of note m the present day that does not inherit Iiewtblood. The sum received for the lottincr nf
"'"''"\'*«^er

w,us £«40 18.., f„r Lotterv 410 £7 ?^
^-vereign 404

.£045 11.., and for iSc '41! £525'^ TkT' 'f ''?
Countes^the Second was valued at £4^5 iL anTthT

"^

duoo of the cow Lofty made £1289. As i lu^irati nV.'^weight of some of Mr. Hewer's onttu -7
"^™^'^« "f tho

.he live weight of fto "rRL;"*' '

Z'tTt '""'

Mr Hewer gaiaed tI,o first prize at the K ASP S),
^

IOxford in 1839, for the best heifer (Udv OxforfV 7,"'
the Mowing year at Cambridge with'D^Clf̂ kmbri

t°
Ihe widespread influence on fbo I^^^^a

'-'amoriage.

from Mr. Hewer's habit of letUng out h a bX T^ """*
S5 having been, as Mr. J. L, Heie, has t«M '',1.,""*°^ "!

;=an^l-X.ThotSSi^^:»^^^
Htt:,:f -^Mr^nii^roi- t„r2r £?-

1

ri;-Hnng^s°kf;;:r'f:-^^^^^^
agam it is impracticable t„^ make a f^S t wZ"givmg the names of nearly all the Lll l-L ,

'^'*'>u'

In Mr. Jeffries' hands, Lwevlr aT wSPb. ''t^''''
the Hewer Mood was most successful Tb. /u"™!
Cotmore 376, calved in 1836, bred by Mr Jei^^t^'lwmnerof the first prize at the show of the Rov»I T' "i
tural Society at Oxford in 18S9, was got bv Mr tlf

™ "

Sovereign 404, and hi, dam wal by fotlJv 410 t7'Chance 348 the sire of the wonderful wTsi Da^d mwas from V ctoria bv Lotterv 41 n ti,„
""^ "™d .M9,

Countew bv Ol^ « ^ Jjottery 410, the granddam beingwiintess by Old Sovereign. Sir David's dam was also bv

thrTfl;,. "'%'1,,"*i™''«
™"' ^>'""'™»« details now ^ t^

^11

I if

;;J.-
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It has been somewhat positively stated that the whole of

Mr. John Hewer's cattle, as well as those of his father, were

white-faced. On this point Mr. John L. Hewer writes us:

—

" My grandfather's herd were not all pure white faces. He
had some ticked-faced ones; also, I believe, a few a little

mottled, and my father had one strain, which he prized very

highly, of the ticked faces—the Lofty strain frt)m which des-

cended Governor 464, one of the best sires of his day; he

was ticked very much. Mr. Bowen (who bred mostly from

Hewer stock) had several ticked-faced ones in his herd des-

cended from Governor, of which he thought a great deal. They
are heavily fleshed, of nice quality, and with great aptitude to

fatten; and, as I told you before, my father went in for great

scale, with symmetry, weight, and quality. There were one

or two tick faces at his last sale, but they early wore out from
continually crossing with the white faces, although now and

then one would crop up. It seems strange to you, no doubt,

how my father managed to breed from his own stock for

such a length of time, and so successfully to keep up the size

and character of his herd. But that was his secret. He used

to say he had five different strains, which by judicious crossing

kept up their stamina. Lofty, I may add, was also the dam
of Wonder 420, used by the late Lord Berwick in his herd,

also of a steer, winner of a first prize at the Kutland Show at

Oakham in 1837, and first at Smithfield. Her produce realised

£1289. I remember her very well; she was a favourite with

me when a boy." The late Mr. Bowen, Corfton, wrote:

—

"My first remembrance of the tick-faces ^ in Mr. Hewer's

herd was in 1808. I have heard him say there was a particular

strain that had these face markings, namely. Old Lofty and

the Lady Byron families. In Governor 464 the ticks were more
blended than in any others. My old Lady Wiseman cow, by
Cardinal Wiseman, dam a Governor cow, was also tick-faced;

but out of 15 calves produced by her, there was ouly one

ticked-faced. That was her last, named Leah, now in my
possession. She is strongly marked with the ticks, but she

has produced me four calves, all with white faces, so that I

t'-'nk with a continual crossing with white faces the ticks will

disappear." Mr. Forester, Sherlowe, remarks—" Mr. Hewer's
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stock were all what is commnnlv n^n^j j
But this description k^uhtlj fn

"'^ '^^*^ '""^^^ ^^'^'

Hewer was rather fond namelv n
.' T."?^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^•

usuall, termed a .ott'flTtatVt:^^^^ ^^^ ^'^

could be c.unted, but minutl' tinh. T ^^ '^l.^pota such as

bulls Wonder 42) and G terno/^
''''' ^he

L..ffcy by Original 455 in 7^ 1 f i ^^^ '^' ^^^ ^'^^'^ ^^^

^i^^^^t^^^]^^^^ All

But after all, the outstanding feature of Mr R> ,
as regards colour, was their wSte faces %w 'I

''"'^'

was doubtless produced by careful seleotfnn
' ^' ,".^^f«rmity

may assume that the animals nrtii? "? breedmg. We
Heier possessed tL SleeTd i^h"'''"1

• '^ ™^^°^
distinctly characteristic of heTree^'^anftH^r^^^^^^ "'" ^'

that of his son, stock that revert' d 'back to the oJh '"I ^fwere not-6xcept in the strain of Iv f ^'' '^^^^^

we have referred-retained fn, ^ ?-^ ^''''^'' ^° ^^^^^
and quality also receivergreat a^^^^^^^^^ rT^'^' ^^'
power of ^the Hewer sirStTthesr '^^ T''^'^'
remarkable. ^^ *^®^^ particulars was

prize cow Queen of Hp^rf^ I- v.
^® Ped.gree of the

strains trace back to the bull 4Z %^r T7 "^ ^^^'^ ^«^<^

Ham, in the revised edSLof i

^^^'7^^^^ Mr. Duck-
trui; remarks ''ap'elr\nr''T-'.- "^ *^^ ^^^^ ^ook,

Wfn. Hew:;. eSre a\\ted^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ «^

th"a1ntranfairdrdri'' ^^^^t"
«^ ^^P^

tions. It is believed indeeTth.t t'^'^"P"^^ ^t"^'
^"^^^i^^"

was of a somewha^outhVet^^^^^^^^^^ ^' management
were never 'any complaints as to ht • \ ""l^-

'^^'' ^^"^^^

Mr John T \t^
'"P^-^iiits as to his ammals being delicatei'Ai. fjonn Li. Hewer tells us f-hnt- ^;c -p *i >

° ^«iicaie.

management difeered verv little frn^.r! f^f^ '^'*^"^ °f
the district. He tried Jjfvi T ?u^

""^ ''*^"" f'™ers in

summer. Thev fan w h .? ^""a
"^ ^^ '^^^^^ ^ *^« ^arly

cake. crushed oats, bran, and chaif. with
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few roots. The cows were wintered in the yards on straw

—

frequently tacked out on straw. The only difference he
made was with his young bulls. As yearlings he never
liked to pamper them, but kept them in good growing con-

dition, as he said they always lasted longer than animals that

were pampered when young. He had some rough sheds put
up in the orchards with thatch for covering. The bulls ran out

in the orchards, and had thi se sheds for shelter from sun and
rain. They had also an allowance of cotton cake and
crushed oats daily. The only fault he had was that he was
often over-stocked, and one or two of his bulls were some-
times very poor in condition. "But that could not be

altered," remarks our correspondent, "as we frequently had
as many as 25 to 30 bulls let out all over the country. The
consequence was that some of them came home in a shocking

plight, and it took some time to get them into condition again,

although I must give most of our customers -redit for sending

them home in good condition—indeed, some of them took a

pride in sending them home in better condition than they

received them."

Consequent on his frequent removals and owing to other

circumstances, Mr. Hewer had many sales of stock. The first

of these v/as in 1839, at Hampton Lodge, when an average

of about £58 was obtained. The highest price was £346 10s.

for the four-year-old cow Lady Byron, got by Chance, dam
Fatrumps. The purchaser was Mr. WilKams, Bristol. The
cow Red Rose, by Chance, dam Rosebud, was sold to Mr.
Williams, Bristol, for £105. Mr. Williams also bought the

bulls Baron 418, by Byron 440, for £120; Dangerous 419,

by Defiance 416, for £252 ; and Lot 364, by Defiance, for

£267 15s. Mr. Lumsden, Auchry, Aberdeenshire, purchased

the bull Matchless 415 for £105, while the bull Wonder 420
made the same price. Another sale was held- at Hampton
Lodge in October, 1843, when the cow Lady, sire Chance

348, dam Lady Byron, was sold for 100 guineas ; and
the bull Dangerous 419, by Defiance 416, made 105 guineas.

A sale was held at Lower Wilcroft in October, 1846,

and sales also took place at Vern House in 1855, 1861,

and 1866,
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that he was
were some-

THE JEFFRIES FAMILY.
It IS appropriate that a notice of the Jeffries famHy shouldfollow that of the Hewers, but it is necessary to explain thatbefore the cattle bred by the Hewers had aLLd1T±

reputation which they ultimately possessed, members of^theJeffries family had taken a prominent position as breeders ofHerefords. " The name of Jeffries," iays Mr. Welles 'hasbeen emment among Hereford breeders for Iny 'yearsThose of the latest date were Edmund and ThomL bothhavmg been taken off at rather premature age., denW theirstock of cattle chiefly from those of their father anruncl^^For many of the last years of his life Mr. Thomas Jeffrieshad restricted himself to the white-faced breed slTy-those

of cat'tle h!^ b^ '.f
course, knew that a celebrated strainot cattle had been m the possession of the Jeffries family fora long period, and he did not, as some have done, fall2 the

o± Cotmore 376 at the first show of the Royal AgriculturalSociety of England at Oxford in 1839. . From the earTv

that in 1803 at the October show, the second prize for a

ttJoTur )t- ^%'r'f ^° ^^- J^ff-s,'Lvon;hdLin 18U5 Mr. Jeffries, Pembndge, was first for aoed bullsand m the same year Mr. Jeffries, The Grovet'was firsifor two-year-old heifers. At most of the succeeding early

onerifts, are to be found m the prize lists
; their succe<.s

ofbtde^^^
'-''''' --P™ '^^ ^-^est' of anrgr;

nW^"' ^tr'^^^'f '

"^ '""'^^ ^' '^^"' ^^orni^ us that the Jeffries

on-ieme. Phis opinion is confirmed by the fact that thpJeffries originally came from that part of^he country BuJ

ack th n^nrF; ^--/^e. family history any^iurth^oacK than to Mr. Edward Jeffries of The Sheriffs Lv,.nshall, who IS known to have been a breeder of Heiefords^and"

l»Od. As a considerable amount of misconception has pre-
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vailed aa to the exact relationship of the various members of
the Jeffries family who were breeders of Herefords, it may
be useful to introduce a genealogical table, for the prepai-a^
tion of which we are indebted to Mrs. Davis, Dowks Rectory,
Bewdley, daughter of the late Mr. Thomas Jeffries of The
Grove, who, with her brother Mr. Henry Jeffries, Guildford,
has most courteously lent us assistance in procuring informa-
tion regarding the connection of their family with the im-
provement of the breed.

There were thus, it will be observed, three generations of
the Jeffries family who were famous breeders of Hereford
cattle. Mr. Edward Jeffries of The Sheriffs, and Mr. Thomas
Jeffries of The Grove, sons of Mr. Thomas Jeffries of The
Grove (born 1720, died 1807), were both purchasers at Mr.
Galliers'saleat Wigmore Grange in 1795, and there cannot
be the slightest doubt that their herds were at that time, and
for many years subsequently, among the finest in the county.
These were the days prior to the Herd Book, and no record other
than the prize lists exist as to the breeding or doings of their
herds. The three brothers, Edward, Thomas, and Edmund
Cheese, sons of Mr. Thomas Jeffries of The Grove (born

• 1759, died 1840), still further advanced the good work accom-
plished by their father and uncle, continuing to breed from
the old strains at The Grove and The Sheriffs. Mr. Edward
Jeffries occupied The Sheriffs, where he died prior to 1841.
Mr. Edmund Cheese Jeffries was at The Grove, and died in
1836. Mr. Thomas Jeffries was first at the Church House,
Lyonshall, and then succeeded his two brothers at The Grove
and The Sheriffs. The herds were brought to their highest
point of perfection under the dirntion of Mr. Thomas Jeffries.
The other two brothers, although Mr. E. C. Jeffries used Hewer
bulls, among them the famous Sovereign, were not so decided
in their operations as regards the promotion of uniformity of
colour. Among the other bulls used by Mr. E. C. Jeffries
were Fitzfavourite 441 and Noble 453, by Sovereign 404,
both from Mr. Hewer's herd

; whUe of the more celebrated
animals he bred were The Sheriff 35(5, by Sovereign 404, a
prize bull at Gloucester and sold to Mr. Mason at The Grove
ale in 1836 for £60

; Portrait 372, by Lottery 410, sold in
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1836 to Mr. Rogers for £52 ; Grove 370, sold at the same
sale tor ±,80

; and Conservative 270, sold for £70.
Mr. Thomas JeflEries is acknowledged to have been one of

the most successful and skilful breeders of Herefords. Begin-nmg with the old Jeffries blood, he seems to have perceived
that the best course for him to pursue was to infuse a large
proportion of Hewer blood. He had on hire Mr. John
Hewers grand bulls Sovereign 404, Lottery 410, Byron 440
and Fitzfavourite 441. The cattle thus bred were of the very
highest merit, being of large size, good form, splendid quality,
and generally uniform in colour markings. He did more thii
any other breeder to spread abroad the fame of the Hewer
stock, and encouraged by his success many of the best breeders
ot the day imitated his example and crossed their stock \vith
the Hewer bulls. Indeed, it is not too much to say that it is
largely owing to Mr. Hewer, Mr. Yeomans, and Mr. Thomas
Jettries that the uniform colour markings of the breed were
established, but of this more anon. It is not necessary here
to go into much detaU regarding the many impressive sires
that were distributed over the country from The Grove herd
In notices of other herds reference will be made to most of
them. Cotmore 376, calved in 1836 (got by Hewer's
Sovereign 404 when he was 15 years), dam by Lottery
410, IS considered to have been one of the finest Hereford
buUs ever seen. Besides gaining first prizes at Hereford as a
two-year-old, three-year-old, and in the aged class, he was the
hrst prize winner at the Oxford Show of the R.A.S E in 1839-
his live weight was 35 cwt. (3920 lbs.) ; Byron 380, calvedm 1842, by Confidence 367, dam by Hewer's Byron 440
was sold at The Grove sale in 1844 for £75 to Mr. Pitt hisdam gomg for £84 to Mr. Price

; Confidence 367, first at the
Derby Show of the R. A.S.E., was sold for £100 at The Grove
sale to Mr. Smith

; Faugh-a-Ballagh 368 ; Regulator 360, by
Sovereign 404, dam by Lottery 410, the latter well known iii
c()nnection with the Monaughty herd; and Hope 439 bv
Byron 440, from the same dam as Cotmore 376, from whichmmy of Mr. Carpenter's (Eirdisland) winners were descended
may be nientioned as ultimately related to some of the best
stock o± the present day.

;
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In October, 1841, Mr. Thomas Jeffries had a large sale at

The Sheriffs, comprising the whole stock of his brother, Mr.
Edward Jeffries, and a portion of his own herd. Of this sale

Mr. Henry Jeffries, Guildford, has supplied us with a priced
catalogue. Among the more noteworthy transactions were the
following:—Damsel by Sheriff, sold to Mr. Corbett for £56

;

Beauty by Young Chance, Mr. Franks, £63; Countess by
Young Chance, Mr. Franks, £50 ; Sweeting by Old Sovereign,
Mr. Yeomaus, £51 ; two-year-old heifer by Picture, Mr. Yeo-
mans, £55 ;

bull calf by Cotmore, Mr. Williams, £43 ; bull
calf by Young Cotmore, Mr. Rogers, £46 ; bull Charity by
Byron, Mr. Biissett, £71. The sum realised for the lot,

comprising 16 calves, was £2167 10s., the average being about
£31. Another sale was held at The Grove in 1844, when
IMr. Edwards purchased Moss Rose by Original for £70

;

Mr. Price, Lady Byron by Byron, dam by Lottery, for £84
;

Mr. Morris, Miss Grove, for £40 ; Mr. Forester, Miss Fitz-
favourite, for £70, and a three-year-old heifer by Charity
375 for £50 ; Mr. Bum, Lady Derby, for £50. Mr. Smith
gave £100 for the bull Confidence 367 ; Mr. Harris £60 for
The Printer

; Mr. Pitt £75 for Byron ; Mr. Beddoes £85
for Conquest

; and Mr. Forester and Mr. Eyton £135 for the
bull calf by Confidence 367, dam Lady Grove, afterwards
known as Faugh-a-Ballagh 368. The average for 54 head
sold (not reckoning several animals bought in at high prices

—

such as Cotmore for £100, Lady Grove for £80, and Miss
Chance for £90) was about £41 14s.

Mr. Thomas Jeffries' services were not overlooked by his

contemporaries. A subscription list, prefaced by the follow-
ing notice, appeared in the Hereford papers in 1839:

—

'' Many
admirers, as well as breeders, of Hereford cattle having viewed
with feelings of pride the success of Mr. Jeffries of The
Grove in obtaining at the first meeting of the English Agri-
cultural Society, held at Oxford on Wednesday, the 17th day
of July, 1839, a prize for exhibiting the best Hereford bull,

desire to present him with a piece of plate, as an expression
of the high estimation in which his services are held as a
breeder of Herefords." A very handsome response was made,
and Mr. Jeffries, at a dinner to which he was entertained at

i'4^---
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CHAPTER V.

A GROUP OF EARLY IMPROVERS.

Mr. Yeld's account of the early herds.—Prizes at the Herefordshire
Society's Shows.—Mr. T. A. Knight's herd.—Yarworth of Brinsop.
—Walker of Burton.—The Yeomans family.—Rev. J. R. Smythies,
Lynch Court.—Williams of Thingehill.—Turner of Aymestry and
Noke Court.—Salwey of Ashley Moor.—Other breeders.

The most eminent of the early improvers who come in

chronological order next to those already mentioned, may be

appropriately introduced by continuing the account drawn up
by the late Mr. T. C. Yeld of The Broome, from which a

quotation was made in a preceding chapter.
** No one," says Mr. Yeld, " ever bred better cattle than

the late Mr. T. A. Knight. There was no one who knew the

principles of breeding cattle better, and he took great pains to

try various crosses ; the only success being with Scotch

heifers. His White Bull [entered in the Herd Book as

Snowball or Knight's White Bull 246] was used after Mr.
Turley by Mr. Rea of The Rock, and, I believe, by his son

Mr. Rea of Monaughty, by his son-in-law Mr. Taylor of

Bye, by Messrs. Hill and Trumper of Orleton, and after-

wards by Mr. Yeld of The Broome.
" There were very few stocks at this time fit to breed bulls

from besides those named—Tomkins, Skyrme, Tully, Knight,

&c. There were also Mr. William Galliers of Frogdon
;

Mr. Proctor, Blackball; Mr. Mai-tin, Wistaston; Mr. Sheward,

Little Dilwyn ; Mr. Yarworth, Brinsop, in what may be

termed the Pyon district ; and in Perabridge district Mr.

Parry, Birley ; Mr. Farrer, Luntley ; Mr. J. Jones, Char-

brook; Mr. Jones, The Lowe, Pembridge; Mr. Powel, Marston;
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Mr. Jeffries, The Sheriffq • M,. t a • n..
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! i!

out some of tlie best steers I ever saw, viz., Mr. Richard Hill

and Mr. Trumper of Orletoti. Besides tho.se before named,

there were many others possessing very excellent herds,

namely, Mr. Davis, Ladycott ; Mr. Davis, Oxhouse ; Mr.

Joseph Edwards, Kingsland ; Mr. W. Wlieeler, Ivington

Park.

"At this time (1M25) several now stocks were creeping into

notice and eventually took a leading place, viz., Mr. Roberts,

Ivingtonbury ; Mr. James Bowen, Monkland ; Mr. Yeld,

Broome; Mr. John Morris, Stocktonbury ; Mr. W. Bennet,

Stretford ; Mr. John Thomas and Mr. Vaughan, Cholstrey
;

also Mr. William Perry; Mr. J. Williams, Kingsland; Mr.

Samuel Peploe, and others.

" Few people at this time had better stock or were better

judges than the Rev. J. R. Smythies. He began about the year

1820, and, regardless of price, bought the best he could find.

He bought the remainder of Mr. William Galliers' stock.

After retiring from business, Mr. Galliers took the Lynch

House and a portion of the meadow land, and there took some

of the very best of his herd, all of which were purchased by

Mr. Smythies ; among them the celebrated bull Cupid, and

the cows Venus and Browny, which were equal to anything

ever bred in Herefordshire. Mr. Smythies also bought some

of the finest of Mr. Yarworth's (of Brinsop) herd, among

which were Countess and Larkspur. He also bought about

the same time some of the very best of Mr. Sheward's (of

Little Dilwjm) herd, which certainly was on the whole equal

to any other
"

La addition to the aid afforded by Mr, Yeld's statement, we

are enabled to estimate the position of the leading herds during

the first 20 years of the present century by analysing the

prize lists of the shows of the Herefordshire Agricultural

Society. These have been compiled from the advertisements

and reports contained in the " Hereford Journal," the early

records of the Society not having been discovered, if indeed

they are in existence. It is necessary to qualify the record by

mentioning that, of course, there were good herds whose owners

did not exhibit—thus on only one occasion did Mr. Benjamin

Tomkins send an animal for competition at the show. The list
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in, however interesting and valuable evidence as to the rnl„r
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would be manifestly impossible to give an adequate notice of

these many herds. It is, indeed, inadvisable to attempt to

do so, as many of them have not exercised a recognisable

or known influence on the modern character of the breed.

Our remarks will, therefore, be confined to those old herds

that may be regarded as forming connecting links with

the present. As to the herds of Tomkins, Galliers, Tally,

Skyrme, Hewer, .md Jeffries, which are referred to in the

list, all the material facts in our possession have already

been given. It seems necessary to explain that the number

of prizes won at the Herefordshire show is not alone a reliable

indication of the relative positions of the herds exhibited,

inasmuch as some of them—notably those of Galliers, Tully,

and Skyrme—were dispersed a considerable time before the

meeting in 1819, to which the list extends; whUe others were

represented at the shows during the whole period.

Mr. Thomas Andrew Knight of Downton was one of the

most successful exhibitors at the early shows of the Hereford

Agricultural Society. Mr. Yeld has told us of the estimation

in which his herd was held by his contemporaries, and in a

former chapter reference has been made to the investigations

carried out by Mr. Knight as to the history >£ the breed.

Born at Wormesley Grange on August 12th, 1759, Mr. Knight,

after studying at Oxford, retired to his country seat, and devoted

himself to the improvement of the leading industries of the

county. Prior to 1806 he had become well known as a prac-

tical agriculturist and an improver of Hereford cattle. He
was instrumental in founding the Agricultural Society of the

county, and to the end of his life he was almost invariably

present at its meetings. In the letter written by Mr. Knight

in 1836, which Mr. Yeld has preserved, and which we have

now before us, there is an account of the breeding of the bull

Snowball 246, otherwise known as Knight's White Bull.

From this it appears that Mr. Knight's herd was descended

from the stocks of Mr. Skyrme, Stretton ; Mr. Tully, Hunt-

ington ; Mr. Isaac Martin, and Mr. Benjamin Tomkins. Mr.

Knight evidently preferred the first-named to all the others,

remarking that Mr. Skyrme *' at that time possessed, in his

opinion, by far the best breed of cattle in the county."
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Greys,') deriving their blood solely from the Tully strain, the

dark red from the Tomkins, and the pale red from the Skyrme

tribes. None of these varieties contributed remarkably large

animals, but the Herefords thus retained were invariably very

thick, and stood particularly well on their legs, so that they

could easily move up and down the steep pastures they

occasionally had to live upon. So fastidious was Mr. Knight

upon this point, that he would not choose a bull calf to rear for

use as a sire until he had not only made him walk, but even trot;

a practice which drew down upon him sometimes fi'om the old

neighbouring farmers remarks of contemptuous merriment,

which Mr. Knight most completely disregarded. The issue

turned the laugh upon his side, as the progeny of his * trotting

bulls,' proved clever and free in their action to the very last

stage of fattening. ' I well remember,' says a correspondent

who in early life knew that original thinker and successful

breeder, * most of the leading points which Mr. Knig^it endea-

voured to obtain were the following:—broad nostrils, small

from the nostrils to the eyes, and fine; large eyes; broad bash

[scope, or forehead down to the line of the eyes]
;
open and

well-developed horns, a little dipping in the first instance, and

then gradually rising. Large measurement of girth was always

a sine qud non, and likewise that the shoulder should not be an

upright one, but well lying back from the neck, the blade

beino- very oblique, but lying open towards the chine. He

woufd have his animals thick through the heart, with the fore-

legs going straight down like two pegs (the opposite of ' lambs'

knees ') ; ribs broad and well arched, especially the last ribs at

the joining of the quarters; the table-bones of the sirloin

long, flat, and well developed, particularly the one adjoining

the ribs, thus making a strong, well-formed back, and joining

the quarters. Hips were always considered to be secondary in

importance, though he never wished to see them prominent,

but so formed and placed as to stand tolerably even with the

sirloin and ribs. The catch [pen-ends, pin -ends or Fools'

point] he wished to see well developed, with not the slightest

prominence of frame between the catch and the hips [i.«., the

packing of hind-quarters], nor anything in that region which

might come imder the denomination of gaudy. Indeed, his

|i'
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ambition was to see an animal as true in its formation and level
as possible from the catch aU the way over the back, loinchme shoulders and as far up the neck as possible ; ihi^hs
true, deep and thick; purse full and very well spread over theabdommal region, with mdeed a disposition to fatten all theway up to the brisket (lengthwise under the body) ; thick
mellow skm, and long, soft hair.'"

Mr. WeUes has placed it on record that the variety called
grey or roan would obviously arise from an intermixture of
the red w,th those possessing a large proportion of white.They obtained then- greatest celebrity from their being favour-
ites with Mr. Andrew Knight, much 'of whose stock were of
that colour

;
one of the earliest being a white cow from which

he bred one or two celebrated buUs. " That he pursued his
object with judgment as well as ardour," says Mr WeUes
"has been evinced by prizes having been awarded of lat^
years to many descendants of his stock, among others the nx
bred by Mr. HiU, Orleton, which obtained thf gold medal a^
Smithfield m 1839, for the best beast in the yard ''

Few of Mr Knight's cattle have been registered. Of theseSnowball 246 has already been referred'to. Lawton 223

Zlll 1811
"^ t- fr?\S' ""^ 'y ^''' ^«™^' Aston

Z ' M SK ,

Stretford 264 is entered as having beenfrom Mr. Knight's ''celebrated white cow," and The Gat e^Bull 501 was of his breedmg. Among those who obtained
stock from hun were Mr. Eea, Monaughty

; Mr TurnerAymestry
;
and Mr Salwey, Ashley Moor. Tn^ough all theseherds the Knight blood is stUl represented. Mr. sLey pu !

chased from Mr. Knight four heifers, from which a vduableprogeny descended. Lord Berwick and Mr. Evans, SwansZe

WhfbbTf 1.''\'"^ ^^ *'^ ^^^^^ Mooritrd the'Knight blood has thus been somewhat widely disseminated
constituting the principal material in Mr. John hZ finelarge herd at Felhampton Court, and being also represented inMr. Evans' herd at The Hill, in Lord CoventTy's he'd atCroome Court, as well as in others in this countrv and til
United States. Mr. Boughton Knight of Cnt'n Cas lesome years ago, attempted to found a herd of the old kSgrey colour, but finding the red with white faces were mSe
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easily disposed of, he abandoned the strain. Mr. J. A. Rolls,

The Hendre, Monmouth, is one of the few gentlemen who
now keeps the stock of the old colour. In other herds possess-
ing the Knight blood, the markings have not been retained,
although the fine quality and true shapes, for which the sort

was celebrated, are as conspicuous as ever, the heads being
true to the old type.

Mr. Duncumb, in drawmg up his report on the agriculture
of Hereford for the Board of Agi-iculture in 1805, relied

almost exclusively on Mr. Knight's information for his descrip-
tion of the management of cattle. In his observations on
this subject, Mr. Knight said the Herefordshire breeder had
"sacrificed the qualities of his cow to those of the ox. He
does not value the cow according to the price which the
grazier would give for it, but in proportion as it possesses
that form and character which experience has taught him
to be conducive to the excellence of the future ox. Hence
the cow of Herefordshire is comparatively small, extremely
delicate, and very feminine in its character. It is light
fleshed when in common condition, but is capable of extend-
ing itself universally in a short space of time when fattening.
Experience seems fuUy to have proved that these qualities in
the cow are necessary to perfection in the ox ; and that when
the cow is large and masculine in its character, and heavily
loaded with flesh, the ox will be coarse and brawny, and
consequently unkind and tedious in the process of fattening.
It may here be remarked that there is an extraordinary
difference between the weight of a Herefordshire cow and
the ox bred from her. Perhaps other sorts, eminent for
producing fine oxen, are similarly distinguished, but it is a
fact that the Herefordshire cow will not unfrequently be
the mother of an ox of nearly three times her own weight."
Mr. Knight, in fact, was convinced that the true function
of the Hereford breed was to produce first-class beef. He
did not believe in attempting to develope the milking properties
of the race

; considermg that it w:^- sufiicient if a cow gave
milk enough to keep its calf fat, and unless it could do so,

it was disqualified for breeding a good ox. What he says
descriptive of the cows bred in Plerefordshire, appears to
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mean simply that preference should be given to neat, small-sized animals. The system in Leicestershire of be towWmost of the attention on the improvement of the cow andmakmg her an exceUent animal for the purpose of the gTwwas m his view unsound. We do not know if he succefdedTnaccurately conveying his meaning on this subject. It wou dseem he did not if one is to judge from the exaggerld

In 1802 a Mr Davidson was sent to England by order ofthe I mperor of Russia to procure some of the improved breedsof cattle and sheep for the Imperial, farm. He^ was recommended by Su- Joseph Banks to Mr. Knight, through Semeans a selection was made of stock of other celeSedbreeders as well as his own. This commission was execu edso much to the satisfaction of the Emperor, that on Mr
mJ'kZI "

^"^'-J'"'''^'''^ ' ^^"^^^- received byMr Knight, signed N. Novossilzoff, in which reference wasmade to the very handsome way in which he had parted wTtha heifer and several of his valuable flock of sheep.^ In n99Mr. Knigh received a gift from George III. of a^merino ramMr. Knight died m May, 1838

TrovT™ T'''''l?^"''P-^'"^"^^« Yarworth, first ati^oy Farm, near Abergavenny, and subsequently at NewHouse Farm, Brinsop, Hereford, distinguished himself as Ibreeder of Herefords. Mr. Eyton stated! on Mr YarworthC
authority, that he commenced breeding ii ISofmid that h'final sale took place in 1820. During the time he ^as a br edehe sold upwards of 120 bulls and bull calves. In 1814 hesold a bull calf by Trojan 192 to Mr. Hewer; in 1816 aTomkms bull, out of Margaret, the dam of T;ojan to MrYeomans of Howton

; and also in the same vea? to Mr"

and\o^Ur V^ t ?T?/o \\¥'^ ^ somewhat celebrated herd),and to Mr Joseph Hill, Ked Martley. The bull sold to Mr Hmbecame the property of Mr. Ka/er, who refused £2gVIo

Tr'ian I'r^Thtfif' ^^^ ^red by Mr. Yarworth was

SVoidRnn siri "'l'*'^'''^'^
1811. and was got by^smiths Old Bull 322, dam Margaret, bred by Mr, B= Tombng,
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by the Silver Bull 41. Smith's Old Bull was out of a cow
bred by Mr. B. Tomkins, and was either brother or half
brother to Mr. Walker's famous bull Crickneck 175. Trojan
was exhibited at the Hereford show in 181(5, when the com-
mittee for deciding the merits of the cattle reported that he
was the finest animal ever shown before the Society. It is

stated that he weighed 28 stone per quarte" although h j never
had any other food than grass, hay, and

Mr. Yarworth's stock appears to have hroc. chiefly of the
Tomkins blood, some of the Tully strain havmg also been intro-
duced. It is evident that he bred from near affinities, yet he
was not afraid to infuse fresh blood. We have seen that some
of the animals sold by him at Troy in 1814 had a far-off

strain of Gloucestershire blood. The bull Hector 197, bred
by Mr. Yarworth, got by Trojan 192, had for dam Pink, which
is entered by Mr. Eyton in volume i. of the Herd Book as
bred by Mr. Yarworth by a bull bred by Mr. Tully of
Haywood, " out of a very spendid cow, Mr. Yarworth informs
me, between the Devon and Hereford breed." It is uncertain
what was the exact date of this slight infusion of the Devon
blood which originally, as we have attempted to show, was
very similar in its composition to that of the Hereford.
Hector must have been calved some years before 1814, and
his dam Pink, which was out of a " cow between the Devon
and Hereford breed," would have been born either before the
close of the last century or at the beginning of the present.
Hector was used by Mr. Downes in 1814, and he was the sire

of Crabstock 303, well known in connection with Mr. Rea's herd
at Monaughty. Mr. Yarworth was fond of trying experiments
in breeding, and no great harm resulted in these early days
when the lines of breeds were less sharply drawn than at

present. Although he seems to have retained too long the
information as to the breeding of some of the animals pur-
chased from him by Mr. William Hewer in 1814, he candidly
informed Mr. Eyton as to the outside strain of Trojan.

Mr. W. Walker, Burton, and his son, Mr. J. Walker,
Lulsley Court, Worcester, have been mentioned by Mr. Yeld
as successful breeders. Mr. Eyton obtained from Mr. J.

Walker a memoir of the late Mr, Walker, Burton, which we
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reproduce from the appendix to volume i. of the Herd Book-—

•

*' The estate of Burton, lying near Clifton-upon-Teme, in
Worcestershire, Mr. Walker took in 1780, at 7s. per acre.
The land, bemg of mferior quality, was not adapted for
feedmg cattle, and Mr. Walker therefore turned his attention
to l)rccdmg Ilerefords

; and may fairly be said to have {)cen
one of those who began breeding on his own foundation. He
hud no one to look to for assistance in bulls to improve
his herd, but was obliged to rely on his own judgment and
perseverance. He did not allow any opportunity to slip
Avhenever he siiw an animal likely to dx> him good, and never
left It on account of price

; so that ^ in a few years he had
very good herd of cattle.

" The Burton breed was soon allowed to be the best in the
county, and was in great demand. Mr. Walker reared several
bulls every year, and generally disposed of them as yearliiin-.s
at from £30 to £60, and sometimes £100 each. This plan
he pursued until his death in 1817. He never had any
public sale. Hi Iraught cows were sold as barrens.
"The following notices wiU show in some degree the

estimation m which his breed was held:—Mr. Smith of Little
hhellesley once gave Mr. Walker £20 each for 20
barren cows; the same gentleman at another time gave him
£3o for a barren cow. Mr. Walker was in the habit of
workmir oxen, and often sold them out of the team at £40
each. He was not very easily tempted to sell what he did not
himself feel mclined to dispose of. Mr. J. Price (then of
Earl s Croome) offered Mr. Walker 200 guineas for two
yearling heifers, twin sisters

; Mr. T. Day, the exhibitor of
the Durham Ox, offered him £60 for a four-year-old working
ox, and Mr. Hornyold £250 for a cow with a small bull calf
at her foot. All these offers, with many more of the like
Kind, were refused.

"Mr. Walker was not much m the habit of showino- stock
at the agricultural meetings, but when he did show he was very
successful. On February 12th, 1818, his stock was sold by
auction, and brought very high prices, being dispersed
extensively over the kingdom. It is not, perhaps, generally
known (at least, not generally ackaowledcred) that many first-
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rate Stocks in the county of Hereford, too, have to date their
origin from the Burton breed."

Mr. J. Walker, Lulsley Court, acquired some of his father's
stock, and introduced a frequent cross of Mr. Price's blood.
One of the best known animals bred by Mr. Walker was
Cnckneck 175, so named from having sustained an injury in
the neck by falling into a stone quarry when nine months old:
he was so " cricked " in the neck and injured in the back
that he did not stand for months. Crickneck was got by a
dark brown bull bred by Mr. W. Walker, and out of a cow
bred by Mr. B. Tomkins. He was never shown for any
premium, but received 100 guineas forfeit at Lichfield, " and
was allowed to be at that time the best in the kingdom."
Among other bulls owned by Mr. J. Walker was Wellington
4, bred by Mr. B. Tomkins. The cattle belonging to Mr. W.
Walker were of a darker colour than was generally found
among Herefords, and Mr. Welles points out that a feature of
the bulls belonging to him was that their throats had as little
loose flesh as possible depending from them. In Mr. J.
Walker's hands these characteristics were removed, and the
appearance of his stock was brought more into conformitv
with that of Mr. Price.

^

The Yeomans family.—The family of Yeomans has long
been closely identified with the breeding of Herefords, and it
IS gratifying to find that this connection is still maintained,
Mr. John H. Yeomans and Mr. Fenry Yeomans having taken
a very active part in the recent extension of the breed in the
United States. As to the early work of the Yeomans family,
there is little reliable information. At the Herefordshire
Society's Show in 1805, Mr. John Yeomans of Howton gained
the first prize for yearling bulls, and this honour was obtained
by his brother Richard in 1807, while in 1819 he was again
first for yearling bulls. Mr. Richard Yeomans purchased a
bull m 1816 from Mr. Yarworth of Brinsop, the animal
having been out of Margaret, the dam of Trojan. Mr.
Yeomans is mentioned by Mr. Welles, with Mr. Tully and Mr.
Skyrme, as one of the earliest breeders of the red with white
face variety. Mr. Duckham, in his Cirencester lecture, states
that he understands the sire of one of Westcar's famous TuUv fej2t
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oxen was bred by Mr. Yeomana, and was red with white face.
Many of the calves got by him were grey, a fact that so
annoyed Mr. TuUy that he sent some to the butcher, and
complamed of the circumstance to the breeder, who fortunately
induced him to rear those he had not sold, and Mr. Duckham
remarks that this was the origin of the Tully greys Mr
John Yeomans of Moreton, son of the gentleman just namedj
was also a very successful breeder. His greatest victory was
gained with the cow Countess, bred by Mr. Turner' of The
Noke and her son Royal 331, by Cotmore 376. Countess waa
purchased cy Mr. Yeomans at Mr. Kedward's sale at Westhyde.
Countess 3rd, the dam of Royal, w4s got by Sir Charles 1388
her dam being Sovereign 404. The sire of Royal was, of
course, fuU of Hewer blood. At the Bristol Show of the Royal
Agricultural Society in 1842, Mr. Yeomans' Royal and his dam
Countess were awarded the first prizes in the classes for aged
bulls and cows, an honour that rarely falls to one exhibitor.
Countess was known as the Short-taU cow, and Mr. Duckham,
M.P., has a portrait of her at Baysham Court. In 1843 Mr
Yeomans' herd was sold after his death at Moreton.

'

Mr.
Duckham has given us a priced catalogue of the sale, at which
the highest price for cows was £56 for Countess, whose bull
calf, elnven months old, made £46. The bull Royal 331 was
sold for £75, and Reliance 278, out of Mr. Hewer's Sylph by
Chance 365, fetched £70.

J f j

Since the foregoing notes were written, a letter received from
Mr. John Yeomans states:—"My great grandfather went
from Thmgehill to Howton Court in 1785. His name was
John Yeomans. His son John succeeded him in the farm and
stock sometime just previous to 1800, when the old man died.
My grandfather, Richard Yeomans, succeeded his brother John
in 1807, and continued m Howton Court till 1827, when he
moved to Llanrothal. The stock seems to have been handed
down from the one to the other. The cattle were red with
white face, very big, some dark reds and others light ; these
latter were the favourites of their breeder, but the dark reds
were then the most fashionable. An aunt of mine, nearly 90
years old, says she does not see such cattle now."

It may be added that there is little doubt that the infiueace
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of the Yeomaiis cattle in the foundation of the red with
white face Iloreforda is much greater than would appear from
the Herd Book records. In fact it is believed by those whose
memory reaches back to a very early period in the present
century, that, more than any other strains, thev contributed to
the budding up of the now predominant variety. Ai interview
with a very old breeder, Mr. J. Y. Cooke, formerly of Morcton
House, confirms this impression. Mr. Cooke's opinion is
endorsed by the incident related by Mr. Duckham as to the
sale of a bull of Yeomans' breeding to Mr. TuUy. In a
cattJogue of the sale of " genuine-bred white-faced cattle"
belonging to Mr. Cooke, it is remarked that " the proprietor
has spared neither pains nor expense to possess some of the
very best blood in the world, and has kept in its original
purity that breed which lineally descended to him from the
late Mr. Yeomans of Howton Court, and from whoso stock
nearly, if not all, the best herds of white-faced Herefordsm this knigdom have descended."

Mr. Tknch, Bromfield..—The only imimal bred by Mr.
Tench, Bromfield, entered in volume i. of the Herd Book, is
Colombus 443, got by Mr. John Hewer's Fitzfavourite 443.
Mr. Tench was, however, a very successful breeder, and at the
early shows of the Herefordshire Society gained five prizes
having been first with yearling bulls at the Leominster meeting
in 1808. He was also, as we have seen, the owner of the
bull Prizefighter, and with him in 1800 he won the bet
with Mr. Knowles of Nailston, Leicestershire, for 100 guineas,
Mr.^ Knowles' bull being doubtless of the Longhorn breed.
It IS interesting to notice the relationship, by marriage
between the Tench and Jeffries families.

Rev. J. R. Smythies, Lynch Court.—Few of the old
breeders did more to extend the reputation of the lierefords
than the late Rev. J. R. Smythies, Lynch Court. His son,
Mr. George Smythies, Marlow Lodge, informs us that he is
unable to furnish us with any trustworthy account of the
commencement of his father's stock, but he believes that he
first bought Herefords in 1806. After a few years he left
the county, retaining only a few of his cows, but in 1820 he
returned, and then established a permanent herd, which he
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selected from tlie boHt brocderH. Mr. Smythioa addw:—" When
my father came into Herefordahire, ho hailed from Essex luid
conaeciuently knew nothing of Hereforda. He was, however,
^.tally unprejudiced as to the different breeds, and made up
his mind to select the mottle faces as bein,- the most fleshy
Being no judge then of Hereford cows in store condition his
plan was to attend the fat stock markets and buy the best fat
cows he could find." As to the principal sources of Mr.
bmythies herd, Mr. Yeld gives some interesting notes, which
will be found in the quotation from his account of the early
breeders. Ihe catalogues of his stock show that ho owned
cows bred by Mr. B. Tomkins, Mi«s Tomkins, Mr. Price,

y /,;

„M^-„^kyrme, Stretton; Mr. Yarworth, Brinsop

;

Mr Fully, Huntington; Mr. Walker, Burton; Mr. Sheward
Little Diwyn; Mr. Moore, Wellington; and many others.
Mr. Welles remarks that '* to the Key. J. R. Smythies tho
county IS indebted for a long continued and successful attempt
to amend the breed, which was aided most effectually by
bulls he used of Tomkins and Price blood; and the large lot
of two-year-old steers exhibited by him in 18-42, at Hereford
October iair, will long be remembered by those who saw

« iTom x""'?^^
*^^ ^""^^^ ^^ ^'-'^ "^^y ^e mentioned Proctor's

nu n ?' n^ ^I ^''- ^- Tomkins out of his favourite cow
Old Pmk

;
Cupid 260 bred by Mr. Galliers, Lynch Court;

Young Cupid 259, bred by Mr. Smythies, got by Cupid 260
Jim Countess bred by Mr. Yarworth; Caesar 196, by Mr'
Yarworths .Soldier 193, dam Mr. Yarworth's Larkspur ; Cupid
1J8, bred by Mr. Smythies, by Proctor's Bull 316; Forester
112, by Mr. Prices Woodman 12; Goliah 37, bred by Mr
Price, by Young Trueboy 32; Soldier 193, bred by Mr"
X arworth, &c Mr. Smythies, as is stated elsewhere, gained the
hrst prize at the first show of the Royal Agricultural Societym 1839 at Oxford, for the best cow for dairy purposes.
Mr. b-rasett of Wetmore has shown us the first private

herd book which Mr. Smythies kept, in which he
records that he scid a barren cow, 17 years old, for £63
and several young bulls at from £40 to £60 each. Mr'
^mythies had unbounded confidence in the merits of the
breed. In 1849 he offered to show four Hereford steers
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whose ages should not exceed two years and three months,
and four whose ages should not exceed one year and throe
months, at the Smithfield Show, against eight Shorthorns and
eight Devons, of similar ages, for sweepstakes of 100 guineas
for each lot. Nothing seems to have come of this challenge.
The herd of Mr. Smythies was continued by his son, who was
for some time in partnership with Mr. Grasctt, Wetmore, who,
since the retirement of Mr. Smythies, has kept on the herd.

Messrs. Williams, Thingehill and Brinsop.—The stock
of Mr. H. Williams, Thingehill Court, were of light red
colour inclining to yellow, with faintly ticked or speckled
faces. At his sale in 1814, 52 breeding animals, including
young cidvea, sold at an average of £32. The highest price
was £76 for the cow Prettymaid and heifer calf. The cow
Fillpail and her heifer calf made £76, and a bull was sold for
£65, while a yearling heifer fetched £52. Mr. John Williams
of Brinsop and Credenhill had also a good herd with which
he was successful at the Hereford County Shows early in the
century, and which were probably of the same strain as that
of his brother Mr. H. Williams. Mr. John Williams, who
died in 1815, was married to a sister of Mr. Benjamin Tomkins,
the Younger.

Messrs. Turner, Aymestryand Noke Court.—We have seen
that Mr. James Turner, Aymestry Court, was a purchaser at

Mr. Galliers' sale at Wigmore Grange in 1795. He began
breeding in 1780, when he entered the farm of Aymestry
Court. In 1803 he offered to show for 100 guineas, against
any other in the county, a six-year-old ox, " for weight and
least coarse meat." Mr. Turner's herd was carried on by his
son Mr. Philip Turner, who used bulls from Mr. Knight;
Messrs. Jeffries; Mr. J. Turner, Noke; Mr. Parry, Old Court;
and Mr. Child, Wigmore Grange. In 1839 this gentleman's
son, Mr. Philip Turner, commenced farming at Westhyde, near
Hereford, removing subsequently to The Leen. He obtained
a portion of his father's herd, and his success as a breeder was
proved by the remarkable sale that took place at the Leen in

1883, as well is by his previous show-yard victories.

But a more detailed account of his career must be
reserved for another chapter. We may mention that Mr.
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J. Turner, Noke, bred the Hewer bull Chance 848. The
dam of this animal, Victoria, by Mr. Hewer's Lottery 410
broke loose to several young bulls, and it was not ascertained
which of them was the sire of the bull calf, which was there-
fore appropriately named Chance. Some of the bull calves
were by Lottery, and the probability is that he was thus
doubly the grandsire of Chance. Chance was bought at Mr
Turners sale in 1838 by Mr. D. Williams, Brecon, and
became the sire of the celebrated bull Sir David 349 whoso
dam was also by Chance.

'

Othku Breeders.—Mr. Jones, Breinton, built up his fine
herd between 1811 and 1828, by mixing the old Breinton
strain with the blood of Skyrme of Stretton and Tully of
luntmgton. After using bulls of his own breeding, he in
183

)
resorted to the Hewer stock for sires; among those so

employed being Conqueror, Hope, Laurel 40'J, Lottery 2nd
408, and Young Breinton. His herd was sold in 1847 Mr
Jones gained second prize for yearling bulls at the Hereford-
shire Society's Show in 1803.
Mr. Weyman first of Moreton and then of Stockton, was a

very careful and able breeder, and his stock was closely con-
nected with that of Mr. Morris. His herd, Mr. Welles
remarks, was remarkable for size and depth of flesh, and his
cattle, as well as that at Dayhouse and Stocktonbury with
which they were blended, wore found weU adapted for crossing
with the finer and more delicate varieties. Mr. Weyman's
bull Stockton 237, a white face, was evidently a very fine
animal, as with him Mr. Weyman challenged aU England for
500 gumeas. The challenge, it is stated, was accepted by amember of the Tomkins family, who, however, afterwids
drew back leaving Stockton the winner. The bull Noble
238 bred by Mr. Weyman, was got by a son of Stockton;
hLs dam Curley having been by a bull bred by Mr. Yeomans
ot Howton. He was the sire of prize stock belonging to
Mr. Turner one of them having been Countess, the first prize
cow at the R.A.S.E. Show at Bristol.

^

The herd of Mr. John Morris, Stocktonbury, was bred
from the stocks of Messrs. Walker, Burton ; Clarke, Ivington

;

Hewer; Turner, Nok" "''-

-

^ - • - --Weyman; Jeffries; and Edv/ard;s ot
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Dayhciise. The bull Dayhouse 299 was a noted animal
He was bred by Mr. Edwards, Payhouse, and is referred to
as having been brother to Mr. Hodge's fat cow, which took
the prize at Leominster for the best fat cow in 1838. " He was
the sire of more prize cattle than any bull in his day."
Mr. W. C. Hayton, Moreton Court, was one of the first

breeders who introduced Mr. John Price's (Ryall) stock into
the county of Hereford, and the result of his first trial of it

was that he bred three oxen which in one year gained the
three first prizes at the Smithfield Show. Mr. Monkhouse,
The Stow, acquired some of his first cows from Mr. Hayton!
In 1829 he was presented with a public testimonial in recog-
nition of " the meritorious services he had rendered by his
indefatigible and praiseworthy exertions in efilecting the
improvement of the breed of cattle of the county."
Mr. S. Bluck, Bromfield, began breeding in 1809, previous

to which date his father had been using bulls from Tully,
Huntington, and Williams, Brinsop. He himself used bulls
from Messrs. Jeifries, The Grove ; Yarworth, Tomkins, and
Hewer. Mr. Bluck informed Mr. Eyton that all the bulls
used by him were white-faced, except the one he had in 1817,
and that his cows were mostly white-faced, with a red mark
round the eye.

The stock of Mr. W. Perry, Monkland and Cholstrey, was
derived from the herds of Messrs. Turner, Noke ; T. Jeffries,
Hewer, G. Tomkins, Smythies, and Tully. He had sales
in 1843 and 1847, and was breeder of Derby 209, first prize
aged bull at the Royal at Southampton in 1844.

Mr. Parry of Old Court was the breeder of the famous
bull Old Court 306, described as mottle-faced, and got by a
bull bred by Mr. Tully, Clirow, his dam being by Mr. G.
Tomkins' Radical 265. Old Court was the sire of the Earl
of Oxford's prize steers at Hereford in 1842, and was one of
the early sires used by Mr. Rea, Monaughty.

Mr.
^

Kedward, Westhyde, had been breeding for only
about five or six years when his herd was sold in February,
1859. Seventy-four head, including 21 young calves, which
were sold separately, averaged nearly £26. A bull calf was
sold for £80, and three cows with calves averaged £80.
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The herd of Mr. John Rocke, Clungunford House, whichwas sold m 1849, was mostly descended from the stacks ofMr. Yeomans Moreton
;
Mr. Williams, Brecon

; Mr. StephensThe Sheep House
; and the Rev. John R'ocke t e las^named havmg bred some good animals

Sir HuNGERFORD HosKYNS, Bart., Harewood Grange, didmuch to miprove and extend the breed. His herd was vervwell bred, among the animals he possessed being some tracingfrom the herds of Mr T. Tull/Mr. G. Tomkls,T jZPrice, &c. His cow Fatrumps, got hy Old Sovereign, damBlossom, was a frequent wmner, having been first as fh^ bes^cow in milk at the Royal Show at Cambridge. Sir Hungerford used no fewer than U bulls bred by Mr. John Heweramong them bemg Sovereign, Byron,"" Chance, Favourite'Dangerous, Jupiter, and Hope. He also used bulls bVedby Mr. J Yeomans, &c. The Harewood stock supplied

CW.
^'"^'^''"^' ^^""^^ ^ '^' ^''^ -' Hampton

A t' ^W^"^^^{
^e«^, indicated, Mr. Theophilus SalweyAshley Moor obtained the nucleus of his herd from Mn

\ ?^f^-o
?^'^y "^ ^^^ P^^^^'^*^ century Mr. KniXpresented Mr. Salwey with a bull calf, in cofour, ays MrHousman a broken or slightly grizzled red, not a violeSJlrevn thefollowing year Mr. Salwey purchased from Mr kS

^z^' Tw ^r^''^' ^^^r '

^^^^ - ^'^- ^^^^occupation. These heifers were selected by Mr. Knio-ht asbeing well adapted to mate with the bull calf previously^^^^^^We quo e from Mr. Housman's account:-" T^^o of the heiferswere red, two grey All had a considerable dash of the TuUvblood; two some of Skyrme's strain, and the other two dashedwith the Tomkms element to no small extent. AU le finallvsanctioned Downton Castle sorts were thus included Oneheifer, m whose veins the Tomkins blood predominat;d hadpeculiar brown eyes, and was called by the heXman ' th«chei-ry-eyed one'; by Mr. Salwey dist^guisheds CherryThis was the representative dam of the Cherry familv and'amongst her immediate produce by the bull alrca^ n" nSoned
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was Andrew, the famous winner of the Herefordshire Cup in
1807. From Andrew and his seraglio issued a tribe which
soon began to figure prominently ; and Mr. Knight, who often
inspected the herd, declared many of the animals to be im-
provements upon his own. He was even known to declare that,
according to his ideas and fancy, Andrew was the best bull he
had ever seen. The bull Andrew succeeded his father as
stock sire at Ashley Moor, and doubtless there was, during the
term of his reign, some amount of in-breeding of the Knight
blood. The red and the grey elements were pretty fairly
balanced, but the red, whether from selection or from pre-
dominance of hue, ultimately prevailed over the grey, and
the Tully strain became less frequently represented in colour
than the Skyrme and Tomkins varieUes. Andrew was red,
his sire, as already stated, not exactly grey but broken red,
that is to say, the main body of colour was red with a mealy
grizzle about the flanks, elbows, and twist. The father and
son were used as long as they properly could be used in the
herd, and the selection of their successor was a matter of some
anxiety." Mr. Housman, who gave these facts in " Bell's
Weekly Messenger," from notes supplied by a member of the
late Mr. Salwey's family, explains that the choice fell on a bull
that had been given by Mr. Knight to a solicitor in Ludlow.
This bull was by old Andrew, out of a pure George Tomkins
cow. He was named Chancellor and was never entered in the
Herd Book. Mr. Salwey tried another cross, but it did not
fulfil his expectations, and he then determined to keep the blood
as nearly pure Knight as seemed consistent with wholesome
principles. Therefore, avoiding as much as he could the
mating of the nearest relations, he bred back into the sort
whenever the opportunity offered, and would at any time use
his own bulls rather than risk the effect of an untried mixture.
Several of the sires used within the last 30 years, before the
dispersion of the herd in 184-4, were bred at Ashley Moor,
and Mr. Salwey had access to two bulls bred by Mr. Knight,
one of them purchased by the late Mr. Colem:m of Orleton,
and the other bred by Mr. Green, Orleton. The Ashley
Moor herd was sold on February 14th and 15th, 1844. From
the catalogue, it appeared that most of the animals traced
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from cows caUed Old Cherry and Old Betsy, described
as of pure Knight breed. A few were also descended

frr v,^T '^"'^. ^^^ Tomkms. Among other bulls
that had been used were Cholstrey, bred by Mr JThomas of Cholstrey a grandson of Mr. Weyman's Stockton;'
Young Trueboy, by Mr. John Walker's Trueboy from a prize
cow bred by Mr. Pnce

; Stormer, bred by Mr. Tench, Brom-
field; Sir Andrew bred by Mr. Hemmings, Kingsland, and
others From Mr Salwey's herd a number of a^imlls wehUo
Lord Berwick and Mr. Evans, Swanstone. The sort has been
carefully preserved and is now, as we have mentioned elsewhere
found in the herds of Mr. HiU, Felhampton Court ; Mrs
Evans The HiU; Mr. Penn, Stonebrook House; Lord
Coventry, and others both at home and broad
Mu Clarke. Lyde near Hereford, had a large herd entirely

self coloured. He sold a bull to Mr. Germaine for £200Dnrmg the later part of the period now under notice, no
herd v.as more successful in the show-yard than that of Mr.
±. b. lELD, Ihe Broome. From 1829 to 1849. Mr Yeld
gained no fewer than 25 prizes at shows of the 'Here-
fordshire Agricultural Society ; this number being exceeded
only by that won by Mr. Roberts. Ivingtonbury. ^hose herd
will be referred to subsequently, and who carried off as many
as dO prizes. Mr. Yeld, in the valuable paper from which
extracts have already been freely taken, thus describes histrammg as a breeder of Herefords :-- My father occupying a
arge grazing farm, and attending aU the fairs in the county
to which I accompanied him, I had a rare opportunity ofmakmg the acquamtance of Herefordshire men as well as

tto T 1 T^'' ^^i'? ^ ^'"^^ ^^^^d ^ Sreat advantage
through a long business hfe. I had not only the privUege of
visiting and associating with the first farmers in The cotnty.
but I had a further privUege-that of being brought up (o
work. My father, when he bought a lot of stock It a fair"
always made me drive it home. To be sure I had a good nag
but the advantage

_
was that I had a good opportunity of

observing our bargains, comparing one with the other, and amos essential thing I found it to know in after yeaks, how
cattle should be driven to most advantage." Mr. Yeld

13 <!
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informed Mr. Eyton that his herd originated in 1820-21 by
the purchase of cows and heifers from the stock of the late

Viscount Hereford, Mr. Sheward of Little DUwyn, Mr.
Proctor of King's Pyon, and Mr. Wheeler of Iviagton Park.
Among the bulls used were Snowball 246, Warrior 262, Red
Robin 263, Young Cupid 259, Tobias 487, Trump 490,
Claret 253, Big Ben 248, The Knight 185, Napier 250.
Snowball, of Mr. Knight's breeding, and of which an account
has already been given, was one of the best stock-getters of

his day ; Red Robin was sira of several prize steers at Hereford
and Smithfield

;
Young Cupid was winner of the yearling and

all aged prizes at Hereford, and sire of many prize animals
;

Tobias obtained two prizes at Hereford, and was sire of Mr.
William Perry's Goldfinder 383, and " of more prize animals
than any other bull fhat has ever been in the county." Trump
was twice a winner at the Hereford Show for bull, cow, and
offspring. He was sire of Napoleon, sold to the Duke of

Bedford by Mr. Yeld, and which obtained the first prize at

Cambridge R.A.S.E. meeting, and of the two bulls which
obtained the first and second yearling prizes at the HerefoT'd

Candlemas Meeting, 1837, of the yearling which won the same
prize, 1848,of mar.y prize steers, and was himself highly com-
mended when shown against Cotmore at the Hereford Candle-
mas Meeting. Claret was sire of several prize animals. Napier
won the prize for the best bull calf at Leominster, 1850,
beating 16 others, and was accidently burnt when travelling

by rail to Northampton. Big Ben was the sire of many prize

animals, among which were the steers exhibited by Mr. Yeld
at Hereford Candlemas Meeting, 1849, also Candlemas
and October, 1850. "The steers have been invariably sold at

Hereford for the last 20 years, and, with two exceptions,

have made the highest price of any steers sold of the same
age in the fair at which they were sold. The cows and
heifers possess one uniform character, are of good size, blood-

red colour with white faces, and of first-rate quality." Mr.
Yeld had a large sale in 1852.

A very fine herd was that of Mr. Thomas Longmore,
Walford, near Ludlow. Mr. Longmore, w^o, along with other

members of his family, bred some ex ^eut cattle, is best
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Dratea Dull Waltord 871, which was winner of the first prizeat the Royal Agricultural Society's Show at Windso^r SI80I and of the hrat prize and gold medal as bes Si fany breed at the Paris Exhibition^in 1855 The Lat 0Ithis famous animal, which became the propei^y of Loi^Berwick may throw some light on the strains^ possessedby Mr Longmore The pedigree is imperfectly givenT thefirst edition of volume ii. of the He?d Book, but i^ MrDuckham^s re^ased edition the necessary mformation s supplied. Walford was got by Clunffunford R^qI u a t

half brother to Albert 830, which was by Dayhouse 2»9The granddam wa, by Brundow 870, bred^by Mr. Beddoes

^Tflir ''l^J^t K^t-randdam was by BroomeSee,

Mr. Carpenter, Eardisland, founded hi'<^ hm-A w, •
i

the stock of Mr. Jeffries, The So^t h vL" obtTnJd '^selection of cows and the bull Hope 439, by Byron 4^1?of the dam of Cotmore 376, from that gentlema^n. Mr Carpenter was very successful at the early shows of the RoliAgricultural Society of England He bred tb/ fl . ^
cow at York in 184^ and Norwich inlsT^^^l te'LlZowner of the hrst prize cow at Exeter in 1850. He wis alsothe breeder of the bulls Henry 350 The Corntq^i L
Walter 352 and Quicksilver 35^; all^ Hope^ '

Qiie'k^Iver was first prize yearling at Southampton in 1844 andHenry was sold m 1845 to Mons. Le St. Marie for Ml

\

the French Mr. Carpenter bred the firsr;;izrwter'"a?
her sho.^ of the Koyal. For example, he was the breederthe first prize bull at York in 1848~namely, Coningsbv

718, by Quicksilver 353. Mr. Carpenter wn« fr.
^^"'"s^'^7

owner of the famous bull Sir DavidS '"'"' '^^'

K
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CHAPTER VI.

PROGRESS OF THE BREED.
Progroas of the brood in the hands of tho gmziers.—The Charlton
ox.—Mr. Wostcar's oxon.—Twenty sold at an average of £106 each.
—Challenges.—Successos in tho show-yards.—Tho Smithfield Club.—Herefordshire Agricultural Society.—Royal Agricultural Society
of England.—Extension of the breed in England.—A feeding experi-
ment.—Division in the ranks.—Tho dispute about white faces and
mottle faces.—The Herd Book and other publications.

Whilk the breeders whose operations we have described

were steadily improving the breed and extending its reputation,

other influences were acting in similar directions. It was the
appearance of the Herefordshire oxen at the Hereford October
Fair and in the county of Gloucester that first attracted

INfarsliall's favourable attention to the merits of the breed.

There were few: shows in these early days, and if the fame
of a variety were to be carried beyond its native districts, it

had t(i be done by other moans than a successful display in

tlie slxow-yard, and the subse(]ucnt publicity given to the per-

formiuicc by notices of tlie press. A favourite method adopted
by breeders Avho wished to attract attention to their stock,

was to issue challenges.

IN THE HANDS OF THE GRAZIERS.

But before we have any record of these challcu<Tes, the
Herofin-d cattle were pushing tliomsolves into public notice in

another way. A number of the leading graziers took up the
cause of the breed with great spirit, linding nothing to surpass

it for profitable feeding upon a simple grass ration. In this

connection reference has already been made to Mr. J. H.
Campbell of Charlton, Kent. In the year 1771), Mr.
Campbell exhibited at Greenwich an ox of the "true Hereford-

shire breed on account of the fineness of his flesh, beauty of
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e Charlton
£106 each,
iflold Club,
ral Society
ling experi-

e faces and

described

•eputation,

It was the

"d October
I attracted

the breed.

the fame
districts, it

display in

to the ])er-

od adi>pted

lieir stock,

cages, tlio

! notice in

ok up the

to surpass

L. In this

Mr. J. H.

1779, Mr.

! Hereford-

beauty of

hi8 shape, symmetry of his parts, impartial distribution of his
weight, and the regular fatting of all parts, fore and aft." A
detailed account of this animal is given in the " Annals of
Agriculture," and as it is one of tbe first examples of a Here-
ford being exhibited to the public, it may be interestiucr to
<luote a few of the facts regarding him. The ox was about
seven years old, and the following are the figures as to hia
size and weight.

Measurements,

Length from poll to end of rump
Height ^

,

Girth round the first rib
Pl'imbed to the outside of each first rib
Girth behind the shoulders .

Plumbed across the hips
Ditto the shoulders
Ditto the end rump or tutts
Eound the leg below the knee
Round the leg below the hook

Weight.

Live weight 30 cwt. (3360 lbs.)

The carcase dressed, fore-quarters

ft.

8
5
10
3

9
2
2
1

ioB.

3
2
6
3|

9
11

8t. lbs.

63 4

63 4

•I hind-quarters

127

56
55

4
6

112 2

Total fore and hind-quarters
)

of 8 lbs. to the stone | ' • • 239 2
Fore-quarters weighed 14 st. 8 lbs. more than the hind-quarters

Tallow 36 St. 4 lbs.

The hide was not weighed, but Mr. Cowldry (the butcher
who killed the ox) supposed it to be 15 st.; the tono-ue
12 lbs.; heart 9 lbs.

;
the neck pieces 2 st. 4 lbs. ; W Die^-es

2 St. 2 lbs. ' ^ P ^^^

Mr. Cowldry further declared that the blade bone was not
thicker or of more weight than one of a beast of only 80 st.

K 2

1311
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i i weight ; but the entrails wore much lesa than what waa com-
monly found in boasts of small size, and the livor was leas

than any he had ever met with iu a full grown beast.

Middle sirloin

Ditto aftor roasting

Deocoase

The ox waa sold for £70.

C2 lbs.

48 „

14 lbs.

Mr. Campbell, in a controveray which took place in the
*' Annals of Agriculture," disclaimed the idea that his ox waa
exhibited on account of size ; nothing exceptional being

claimed for him in that respect. But Mr. Campbell said it

was the opinion of many who viewed the ox alive, that they

never saw " so much beef under a hide of the size, and upon
so small a pro})ortion of bone." Many butchers, when looking

at tlie ox, remarked that there was not one ounce of coarse

ilesh on the whole carcase; and Mr. Cowldry, when the carcase

wa:< in his shop, pointed out that "even the neck was
marbled."

Mr. Westcar of Creslow, Bucks, another eminent grazier,

identified himself with the breed. He regularly attended

the Hereford Pair from 1779 to 1811), and the high prices at

which he sold Hereford bullocks doubtless convinced many
of their adaptability for grazing purposes. Mr. George
Smythies favours us with a letter addressed to his father manv
years ago; it is in the following terms:—" Chenies, near

Rickmansworth, Herts, December 5, 1825. Dear Sir,—When
at Creslow, a few days since, on a visit to my friend Westcar,

speaking of the extraordinary prices made of oxen grazed by
him at various periods, at my request he idlowed me to make
the subjoined extracts from his books, and well knowing your
predeliction for Hereford cattle, and thinking it might be
agreeable to you, I have taken the liberty to send you a copy.

I have confined myself to such only as sold for £100 and
upwards; had I descended to £80 I know not to what extent

in number of animals my list would have run.—(Signed)

George Dodd,"



1799.

1800.

1801.

1802.

1803.

1804.

1805.

1811.
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Dooomber 16.-Two oxon to Mr. Chapman
.1 4.—One ditto to ditto

M " 1 i^~^"° '^'^-'o *o Mr. Harri'nctonNovonibor 26.-Six ditto to Messrs. Oiblott & Oo'.
M 26.—One ditto to ditto
.. 81.—One ditto to Mr. ChapmanOocombor 4.-Two ditto to Mr. HorWod

'

4.—One ditto to Mr. Chapman
19. -Ono ditto to Mr. Koynohls

» lU.— Olio ditto to MoHsrs. Ciiblott
I. u.—One ditto to ditto

,, " ,
4.—One ditto to ditto

Novombor 28.-Ono ditto to Mr. Chandler

183

£
200
147
100
030
100
126
200
100
105
105
106
100
105

d.

It will bo men that tho 20 oxen realisod £9^9^ i
•

;«.
"vomgo of £,„„ „, „,„,, Mr w£°U, "".hit ho

...» ...K c«t<.,„l that six „f tho bulI„cL wore 1™ bu Ldooa not know whioh i^f fV,« „. •
^ P /. '

"' ""
i\T r\ ^ 1

^^^nicn ot the animals were of th a colour

aud th«, d.d muoh U, bring tho breed int,, pu'iblio n„Z ' '

iho following are particulars of one of Mr Woatr,„--«
.gilt grey steers, :_A six-year-old ox bred Iv m; T
.....ngton fed by Mr. witcar

; oarc^lle/ sto eVS
(8 lbs. per Stone) h.de 18 stone 7 lbs

, head 8 stone entrails

tH S, ,'";'•, ,""' '^™"'iroth Gibbs, in his "Historv of

t ™ rm-f'"; «'™
*f

-«>' «i Mr. Wostol'^' L !Mox in 18(1J. .-Carcase 274 stone B lbs. (211(8 lbs 1 andh.s gr,.ss-fed ox that year, 225 stono fi lbs. (lAoB lbs )
^'
^

Mr. hiimuel Arnsby, writing in 1857 to the "Farmers'Magazine, from Kmg Street, Smithtield, s»id:_.'Thc ™,ns-condant prices which fat Hereford oxe, made in .Smithfieldabout 50 years back struck vast quantities of spectaS", wkh

m 30 Hereford uxon tliat averaged £57 each!' malt^

J' ' 1
,1?.

w
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I

£1710. Mr. Kightley'n oxen were sold' by himself, and Mr.

Westcar's oxen were sold by Mr. Thomas Potter. Mr, VVcstcar

was heard to say, in Smithfield, that of the heaviest Hereford

ox he ever fed, the carcase when dead weighed 1.^'' stone

2 lbs. of 14 lbs. to the stone—2200 lbs., a weight not reached

now. The old and famous breed of Hcrefords are not so

large in frame as they were 50 years back, but are more com-

plete and mature at an earlier age. Neai'ly all the above-

named high-priced gigantic oxen had been worked, and had

earned home money at the plough and other labour before

they were fed. At that time it was well known that Mr.

Westcar had a large close that kept, the whole of the summer,

200 large oxen, and, with the 200 oxen, he fed 800 ewes and

their lambs, and all went to market the same year." It is

impossible, we think, to overrate the value of the services

rendered to the breed by the old graziers.

CHALLENGES.

Allusion has been made to the many challenges by which

ic was sought to draw attention to the breed or to the in-

dividuul herds. A few of these early challenges may be

noted hero, although most of tham are referred to in our

remarks on individual breeders. One of the first was that of

Benjamin Tomkins, the Younger, who drove 20 of his cows to

Hereford on the day of the Agricultural Show, and offered

100 guineas to any one who would show an equal number

superior to them, but the challenge was not accepted. In

1810, Mr. Meek of Lichfield gave a challenge to show his

Longhorn bull against any Hereford for 100 guineas. His

challenge was accepted by Mr. Walker, Burton Court, who

sent his bull Crickneck 175 to Lichfield ; but when he got

there it appeared that Mr. Meek had made himself acquainted

with the superiority of Mr. Walker's bull, and rather than

submit to defeat, allowed judgment to go by default in

favour of the Hereford. As has been stated, Mr. Haywood

of Blakemere and Mr. Hill, Felhampton Court, have portraits

of the Hereford bull Prizefighter, bred by Mr. Samuel Hay-

wood, Clifton-on-Teme. The inscription on the painting

states that he was " Shown at Shifnal, 29th December, 1800,

mmmmmmmmmm
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f

by Mr. Tenoh of Tiromfield against Mr. Knowles of Nail

.avour of the Herefordshire bv Mr
^""^^« 'determined in

Mr "ricoof J^vnll 1
*^^,^^- lestcar, Somersetshire."

o™ aad fbu^f?? r' '"f M""'^!-
^hallo„so .„ sh,™"

ui^Lum, but no one came forward to accept it. Mr VVov

tlio T^rv,t- T M
ff"ineas, which was accepted by one of

™TI.e'HetoSf "™- *^'- Arbuth„ot;.Sr

IN THE SHOW-VAlinS.
The preparation of an account of what the Ilerefords h-,vn

valmtble contribution will be found ebeXre X order

swS^ The Si field'oh,: ff f'''^ f•'-vcnents at

Hereford w!l f J ,
^"^ "" Ag'-«:>»i'"'al Society of

#

ij one year. The Smithiieid CUub Wa:: *fr5
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instituted under tho title of the Smith field Cattle and Sheep
Society, at a meeting held in December, 1798, the name by
which it is now so widely and favourably known having
been adopted in 1802. Tho history of the Club has been
written by the late Sir Brandreth T. Gibba.* From this
valuable little book we learn many interesting details regarding
the position taken by the Herefords at the early shows. At
the first show held in 1799, Mr. Westcar's first prize bullock,
which sold for 100 guineas, was 8 fr. 11 ins. long,

6 ft. 7 ins. high, and 10 ft. 4 ins. girth. In his Cirencester
lecture, froui which we have already quoted, Mr. Duckham
said that from the dimensions given upon a coloured print
which he then exhibited, together with the names of the
feeder and purchaser, all corresponding with the figures given
by Sir Brandreth T. Gibbs, he had no doubt it was intended to

represent this prize animal of Mr. Westcar's. If so, says Mr.
Duckham, he was bred by Mr. Tully, Huntington, near
Hereford ; his weight was 247 stone ; and he bore the
distinctive marks of the red with white face, with the exception
of the white stripe which now extends along the back, and
just over the shoulders, being shown in the picture as far as
the hip bones, and it also differed from the modern markings
by the lower part of the legs being red instead of white. We
may add that the drawing in Garrard's book removes any doubt
as to the identity of this animal, which was unquestionably
bred by Mr. Tully. At the show in 1799 it is also stated
that Mr. Grace of Buckinghamshire exhibited a Hereford ox,

7 ft. high, which weighed upwards of 260 stone, and
measured in girth 12 ft. 4 ins. Among the other winners
at this inaugural show of the Smithfield Club were the Duke
of Bedford and Mr. John Ellman, both of whom were
breeders of Herefords

; the latter had the prize for " the best
ox fattened with grass and hay only in the shortest time from
the yoke." It is thus apparent that the Herefords constituted
a very important feature of the inaugural show of the
Smithfield Club. Among other curious details mentioned
by Sir Brandreth T. Gibbs, in connection with the meeting in

* History of the Smithflold Club, Third edition. By Sir B. T.
Gibbs, Honorary Secretary. 1881.
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1812, were the following:-- a Hereford with a red ring round
hi8 eye, and "a smooth-coated Hereford." Mr. DSckham
points out that these apparently trivial circumstances go far t^

have white faces and rough coats
ou^^uiu

18?iTll'?}lTff^^^'^?r^' 1 '^^ ^"^^^^'^^ Club to the year
18^ ,

al the different breeds and cross-breeds of cattle wereexhibited at its nhows in competition with each other, exceptdunng the period from 1807 to 1815, when there was ^adaHsihcation of breeds separate classes being assigned forHerefords Longhorns, Shorthorns, Sussex or Kent, Devonand mixed breed,. Some of the recoMs of the early ho^areincomplete but Su- Brandreth T. Gibbs states that^durLg the

Ts ifittion'f185Tnf
^"^^^-^^^^ -' t^efore the'new

classihcation m 1852—the general prizes were thus distributed.
The Hereford Oxen won 185 prizes

Cows „ 22(» It M
£2758

231
2

The Shorthorn Oxen won 82 prizes
M Cows ,, 92 ..

£2989 2

£1399 5
1132 15

£2532

numberTn?'«''^' f Brandreth T. Gibbs, shows that the

The Agricultural Society of Hereford, stiU, we are dad to

^d^^ted *rr °* *!,""^*°'<'^'''^^^«"™1'"™1 stfet^^conaucted with vigour and success, w,is established in 17'17
.to objects bemg " to carry the breed of cattle TdIh ep as tofleece and carca^ to the greatest points of perfection " Th^old minute books of the Society have not been found Id

hoTbTrot exce^ nf°.: "„/tKwi*''^
"'-
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Apperley Withlngton; and that for the best bull not ex-
ceeding three years and seven months old to Samuel Tully
Huntmgton. At the show in June, 18U0, it is reported that
there was an exhibition of cattle of very superior form and
beauty. " Great praise," says the '' Hereford Journal " of
that date, "is due to those gentlemen who so warmly
patronise this institution, which, whilst it ultimately promotes
the interest and advantage of the farmers and breeders,
will extend and perpetuate the fame of the county for a
species^ of stock already high in reputation with competent
judges. The first prize for best bull was awarded to Mr
Croose, Sugwas,.for a bull bred by Mr. Jonas, Fawley; for
best yearhng bull to Joseph Tully, Haywood

; and for best
heifer to Mr. Skyrme of Sv,retton. At the show in March,
1801, It was announced that the following gentlemen and
fcirmers intended exhibiting bulls :—Mr. Weyman, Moreton

;

O. Bodenham, Kotherwas
; H. Moore, Wellington

; J. G. Cot-
terell, Garmons

;
E. Waring, Lyonshall

; T. A. Knio-ht
Wormesley Grange (2); S. Tully, Huntington (2). Thirt^'eei;
bulls were presented for the two premiums, and the most
successful exhibitors were Mr. Smith of Sufton and Mr. H.
Moore, Wellington. Another show was held in June, 1801
when the prize-winners were Mr. J. Tully, Haywood, and Mr.'
Williams, Thmgehill. The report on the show in March, 1802,
states that it seemed to be the general opinion that so many
fane animals of the sort were never seen together before. The
successful exhibitors were the two Messrs. Tully of Huntinoton
and Haywood, Mr. Powell of Titley, Mr. GaUiers of Khx^'s
Pyon, and Mr. Apperley of Withington. The bulls of Lord
hHsex, Colonel Cotterell, Mr. Croose of Ocle, Mr. Lowe of
Gattertop, Mr. Lewis of BurghiU, and Mr. Moore of Barton-
sham were also, it is added, much admired. Certificates ^^ere
received from nearly all the candida.es that their animals had
not been fed with corn or with straw imperfectly threshed
durmg the last six months

; and in future, says the chronicler,
this IS to be made an express condition, without which no
animal is to be entitled to a premium.
At the first show of the K.A.S.E. at Oxford in 1839, the

Herefords made a very good appearance, and the Kev. J. R.
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Smythies of Lynch Court replied for the successful com-
petition he having won the first prize for the best cow inm Ik which shaU, m the opinion of the iudffes be best
calculated for dairy purposes."' Mr. T. Jeffri^fof The Grovewas first for Hereford bulls with Cotmore 376, full of Hewer

uZ;
,^:- Walker^.^orthleach, was first fo^ cowsf Mr JHewer first for yearling bulls; Mr. J. Walker, Bur on, first

fur buU calves; and Mr. E. West first for heife^ calves.

EXTENSION OF THE BREED.
These circumstances—the favour in which it was held bv

graziers the numerous challenges, most of them resulting
successfully for the Herefords, the victories at Smithfield, andhe spirit exhibited at the meetings of the County Soevotyl-all
tend to show that the breed was improving; that the farmers of
Herefordshire were proud of their cattle, and that their meritswere attractmg widespread attention. As a natui-al result the
breed began to extend outside the district. Allusion hasalready been made to Youatt's inadequate notice of theHereford cattle But it must be confessed that except in that
poition ox his book m which he had the co-operation of the
Ivev. Henry Berry, who contributed the chapter on Short-

wi- ^°^f^^^rfl^^i ^^^ Herefords no worse than other
varieties. And if the account of the breed under its properheading is brief and imperfect, He- 3ford admirers owe a good

which fJT%^^ "I tf^^ "^^'^^^ °^* '^' districts intowhich the Herefords had been introduced, at the time whenhe wrote m 1885. We know no writer who has performed
his duty so exhaustively, and in seeking to ascertain where
the breed was then reared we must fall back on Youatt.

in-om him it is learned that throughout the whole of
Gloucestershire the Herefords were preferred for working and
for fattening. In the notice of the Sussex cattle, Youatt tells
us that It cannot be denied that the Herefords carry their
tot on the best places, " and it is on this account that the
prize IS so often adjudged to them at the cattle shows and
particularly at Smithfield"; an observation which proves that
Youatt was well aware of the success of the Herefords,
although he did not mention the fact in his account of the
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Sh trh.' ""5 r*.- '^'^'-^^ P'™'' ofsuperirity weresaid to he gained by the Hereford over the Devon crols

^w, „L redSat ite fLfSlXd ItrScross. In some parts of Glamorgaashire the pure Hereford,

Dieea. m Kadnorshire the farmers had princioallv h«drecourse to the Hereford, as a cross with adrTn cattleThe Herefords, and crosses from them, might be consideredt
^Ltm^:t^the1^f/""^"^

*' ''^"^^^^^^^^^^^
oi ivionmouth. The Herefords were found suitable to t>iPsod and chmate of the grazh.g districts of MontZervshireand were found to be much better feeders than thTSvon''Through the whole of Shropshire they were established n^^"were also occasionally seen in%he dairy, wSletW^^^^^^^^

tdaTof'lt ^^-H^--^ In BrSolXerecourse had of late years been had to the Devon andHereford with evident advantage, both for work and grazingThe cattle on the side of Brecon that was nearest to

slltf^"'7"\^" I
P^^^^°^^^^ manner, becomi^rve;strongly mixed with the Herefords. A cross with SHereford had been, with evident advantage, a^mpted bv thegraziers m Carmarthenshire. In Bedford IhedS Bedfordhad given an impetus to the rearing of Herefords InHampshire the Norman crossed with fhe Hereford was notinjured as a milker, whUe she was improved in sTzT anddisposition to fatten. In Worcestershire the Herefords and

totdrThr ^'^"W'l 'r ^^^P^^^""^y on'hrgra^^ggrounds. The pure Herefords were nowhere sunorior ttwhat were found in the pastures of WorcesTershire ^thTLstvaluable cross was between the Hereford andTe 'shorth^n

The nffT ""
T'^^^ ^"°^ ^- '^' d-^y and for g Iw'The Hereford was here supposed to bear off the palmist
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^'Z^l'fJZll^^tl' ^^n^
""- "-" ^'*«

Staffordshire they had ™;tV-^/T ""^'^een them. In

to the Here&rds in paceTr i„ f-v
"'*"'* """ " '>il equal

rten used as work CuUs '^'"'"^ "* """'"^g &4e
Hori\t':s!:&:,^4SfJ;»h^^^ Welsh counties, the

A FEEDING EXPERIMENT

anJxtx"trori::r"^^-^ ^^ ^^^^-^ «-ford.
of Bedford, whose brother p^^^^^

^^ '^' I>"ke
Chairman at the meeting at wrcHh^l' '.f« ?f

^^^^^' ^^^
instituted, and who was its first Pr.J^

Smithfield Club was
that there were few breeds of L^L f*'

T"""" *«"« "«
and value were not put Ltl^U^^^^^ ^"!^^^-
breed after another wa,s abandohf? li

Woburn, and one
Duke's decease in 1802 he was Lf' ?' ' '™" "^ '^^
Devons and the Herefords Hi^t ^^ ^'*^''^'^ *^« ^^^th
to the Herefords, and tW wi^h

,^^^ ^'^' ^-^^ P^^^^^^^ce
Ayrshire and Yorkshire cow{' e

-^^ exception of a few
and the house, ^ndl^'ZVir^^' f^^ ^^^ '^' calves
constituted the whole Tf hi' TT" "^.^^^^ Highlanders,
selected HerefordsW ^ tt

'"^

i^^^^*
'^^^ ^^^e

t'- TulIy,Tomkins,arPric"
stock "thT."'

*^^ ^^^"^ «*
as those which were^rincip H^tt 'with i^ the"

"

"?• ^" ^^^^^
In the winter of 1828-29 « L. T ^ ^^®^'" ^^<=ive soil."

by the Duke between the HeSs" nTtt"^-
'"'' "'^^ ^^^«

liorns in the ordinary mode of ftl^
™P"^^^d Short-

artiHcialfoodof anyd^esSo^^ "'*^"^^^ ^^--^ by
seemed to be much to the a va^tTc! / ^''b '^^« ^'««^tt.
Bidering their original weiJhTanf H

*^' ^^.^^^rds, con-
consumed. Three Hevlf! r^ ^ ,

'^ quantity of food
selected

; they were put tot^b'
""^^ '^''' Shorthorns were

^Oth, 1827, and we'^f dfn t'
'"^ "

^'^T^^^'^
on December

bushel of turnips per bett no T" ^^.'? "' '^'^ ^'"^^e of one
May 2na, mT, whea " ir^weith^i

"^'^
''T °^^^' ""^^l

-e .ent to grass. The f^wl^^trdet^^^^' *^^^

Hi!
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t i

' ,t

M

No. 1 Hereford

u 2 »i

»> 3 »>

cwt. qrs. lbs.

8 3 No. 1 Shorthorn
7 3 »> 2 ,,

7 II 3 ,,

cwt. qrs. lbs.

9 2

8 2

9

On November 3rd, they were taken from grass and put into

the stall, when their weight was as follows :

—

cwt. qrs. lbs.

11 3

10 2

10 3

To . 1 Hereford

I) 2 It

II 3 II

cwt. qrs. lbs.

No. 1 Shorthorn. 12 3 14

,1 2 „ 12 2

,,3 „ 12 3

From that time to March 25th, 1829, they consumed the

following quantities of Swedish turnips and hay.
Turnips.

lbs.

46,655The Herefords ,

The Shorthorns .

They then weighed:

—

cwt. qrs. lbs.

No. 1 Hereford .13 14

„ 2 „ . 12

„ 3 „ . 12

59,430

No. 1 Shorthorn.

M 2

., 3

Hay.
lbs.

5065
6779

cwt.

Drn . 14
14
14

qrs. lbs

2

1 14
2 14

being a.n increabc; in weight in favour of the Herefords of

13 cwt, 2 qrs. 14 lbs. ; and in favour of the Shorthorns of

17 cwt. 2qrs. ; and making a difference in favour of the

Shorthorns of 3 cwts. 3 qrs. 14 lbs. ; but then the Shorthorns

had consumed 12,775 lbs. more of turnips, and 1714 lbs.

more of hay. When they were all sold together at Smithfield

on March 30th, "the heavier Shorthorns fetched £97, and the

lighter Herefords £96, being an overplus of only £1 to pay
for the enormous difference in the food consumed, and the

greater price given on account of the heavier weight of the

Shorthorns at the commencement of the experiment."

DIVISION IN THE RANKS.

The Herefords were thus making steady headway. The
breed was being successfully exhibited, and wh'it wa;^ of even
greater importance, it was being taken up by influential

agriculturists in other counties. At this juncture an unfortu-

nate split occurred, or, rather, the division begun by the

pioneer breeders, who each aimed at the establishment of a

distinct " breed," became more marked. We have seen that
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those who had adopted the brepd in .^fl,«
ford had obtained animaL Zt? h' '''?^^^^^

chiefly from Mr. JoS^rte ofTnll '^^.
i"u^

^'"^^^^ ^I«>d.

kins a^d Price evidently dTsrelrded .b
^^'^ -"^^ ^''^ Tom!

breeding, and had in their STred tlV"?^^. '^ ^"^^"'^ ^^

and greys, &c., the pre^^^ili^ffir, '^^
T^'*^"

^^'"'^ "mottles,

bred by'price was^Ko tTe'flr^On tt
1^'^

1!
^^^^^^"^^

bulls that were then bemo- so wtl ^ !l ""^^^^ ^^^' ^^^

Herefordshire by MeS?s hM ^ d^tributed throughout
and Jeifries were^ princ paHv wh^V ^'^"^^r^' ^««S.ans,
first associated wit£ Th?nL 'f t'?1'

""^^^^
''f

^'^^
w.th that of Knight, had another mflueS foil

'^''^^^^'^^
situation IS well described by Mr GeoZT^L

f^^o^vmg. The
to the authors, as follows •---ThP.T^
about that time (1820) who carried nT.t

^^^^'""^ ^^'^^^^«
fonn and quality and bred vprvr; Z *''' °^ '^^^' of
established\ gr£t many tvoes ^diff

" ''"^''^-^^ ^^^^ «o
otlier in appeaLce. t4 fflvs ht?'""^

^\^^ f^««^ each
among them, with the puresttStelrfh^^^^^ ^^^^^
with hne long horns and bemg ^ood milLr, v'^'"

''^"'
wevo a rich d,irk colour, with thfck In '• ^^^'^orth's

Jlesh. The Hewers and Jeff^'efwer^mCh'^f Th' f''''''

sec now, but rather lio-ht in calm. ^1 m '^® *^'Pe we
-ero distinguished by theS broad hTn ^1 ^''"^^'^^ ^^^^d
narrow fore-quarters.''

^'^'' ^"^^<=e backs, and

J^ rihS m;:;t:r^s^rv'^^^ ™^- ^^^^^
tbo only ground of content"nTomkbs'^^^^^^^^^

''''' ^^^ ^^^
tbnu the variety bred by Ilewer T.l ^^^'^^^^ were smaller
tl.is may have been intL i^d L r""''^'

^^^ °^^«^^' ^^d
brooding which nearly a ikins^i ^^ ^"-^^^^"^
of them apparently ith little uZ^^^^^^^^ Pr'^^'^'i

'^'^"3^

kins' stock were, after his death inX,* "'' "' '^^^^"^-

outsid. the county, a circuS^c
i f ^^^^^^^^ f ^-^ers

disarm opposition
; while Hom^r'l 111 ^'^I'^ul'^ted to

over Herefordshire weremore unifn
'

established all

u-nditional doscript on orTh cHfr) '\^t^"'
^'^ '^'^ "^

famous, and werL>f larger^^^al^^' ,'r"=^'
V^^^ been

-1 Uuality. Mr. Forest^er of"sh;l;trflS:^„:Tr^

<
I
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" Some 50 years ago there were strong opinions held by the
two opposite parties—one party maintaining that John Price
was all right and the others all wrong ; and the other party
pooh-poohing Price's breed, and holding firmly to the red
with white face and white mane. The white mane seems
now not to be thought so essential, though vfhen I first started
as a breeder that distinctive mark was strongly insisted upon
by all who were kind enough to tender me their advice."
The controversy waxed stronger, and in November, 1839,

Mr. E. F. Welles was induced to send to the " Hereford Journal

"

a letter expressing his views regarding the dispute. Through
the courtesy of the proprietor of that journal we are permitted
to reproduce Mr. Welles' communication, which, although
rather long, forms such an interesting contribution, not only to

the elucidation of f;\is special subject, but also to the history
of the breed, that we give it in full.

The communication is entitled " On the Rival Pretensions
of the two breeds of Ii';r(5ford Cattle—the white face and the
mottled," and proceeds as follows:

—

" It seems we must have party opposition in the breeding
of cattle as well as in more important matters, and if it should
tend to establish just and reasonable principles, it is not to be
deprecated. A short historical account of the two competitors
will be required prior to an examination of their respective

merits.

" From the evidence of several breeders of Herefords, who
would now be octogenarians or more, I incline to the opinion
that about and antecedent to the utmost extent of their

recollections, the race of Herefords was chiefly characterised
by brown faces like the Devons. It may be fairly assumed
that from some accidental variation from the usual colour, the
white face may have made its appearance, and might from its

rarity have been encouraged, and possibly soon became dis-

tinguished for some important essential combined with it

—

from that era we may suppose the new distinctive mark
obtained notoriety and ttecame the fashion. Prom some such
an origin about the time referred to, the white faces were
probably permanently established, and the old breed and
colour gradually disappeared ; within a very few years of the
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seded b, the new ^r'^'^^lZut Z.^:^^''^^many would be induced to try the pffpnf r.f T ^^"?^ *^^'

them whence I ooaceive ^^Z^nll^:'ISTu^rjt

:"miX brhS'ofhXei"
""^^"""' "" -p.-oveo.ent-

"Of the most distinguished brepdpra '^n ,,«

the name, of Skyrme an'd iXXTSXjTZ^'^JZ
characte™t.o of white face,, aid in that of the la t alrttpredominance of white in different ,narts of the bodv^?]shown ,tself-a few bemg pnre white^excoptL the eS a^others grey or grizzled. This ir. rease of whfe on ,Z\r
generally might, satisfactorUy I tnhk, be alc<rantedt K

^
:"Si theth-rct'

"
''"^

^T'^^'^^^^^^^'^^yto increase the white colour once it has appeared. We shouldfind that occurring m most domesticated animairbut oadduce the nearest case in point, I will only refertoJhe breedof Highland Scots, which are in general self-coloured but inan instance I am well acquainted with in the ino'v ^
gentleman who breeds thei. aad in which a whitft^^^^two havrng appeared in some of the cows, it very sL .n.lJm their descendants over different parts of tLT^ ^

^
mdividuals with both the marks and CenlstotVuldprobably in a few years brmg a produce nearly wh'te"About this time, or earlier, many small breeders had

TZfarJ'Z t,"-
f-^^.r^-s,^he greys e^:Wei,'±nere being, too, at this period, many breeders of eminenceand many sources of good blood, it seemed a fair opportuSLfor a person unfettered by prejudice to try the Result of Iselection from the best animals he could find Such « 1

rnHnabl f.-^^i™ ^omkins, whot'discei;in;^^Tg-ment enabled him soon to raise a breed makino- . l

quite an inferior consideration, but sc'uXdrdet IJ^of obtammg the best flesh upon the truest form. And thou "hperliaps unacquainted with Bakewell, even by name v^tpursuing very much his principles, Mr. Tomkis' b^eM^ofHereford, soon obtamed great celebrity, and being adop ed on
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a

an extensive scale by Mr. John Price, was soon in great repute
and fetching higher prices than Herefordshire had ever known
for breeding stock. The prices referred to it can hardly be
expected will again be realised, so much of the particular blood
is now diffused through the breeding counties.

" Of late there has appeared a disposition, principally con-
fined to the county, to underrate the qualifications of this
particular breed, or rather, perhaps, to maintain that it is

deficient in one leading essential—size. It must be admitted
that in extent of frame the present most noted breeds of white-
faces have the advantage

; but as that size is not generally
ar^ompanied by the best form, and as true form is generally
Ine basis of good constitutional properties, and as we generally
find that the best oxen were bred fi-om rather small, well-
shaped cows, it may fairly be doubted whether they are on
the whole as profitable for a breeding stock ; and if the
opinion generally prevailed 50 years ago that the best oxen
were obtained from small-sized cows, and from the custom
then of working them they had more time to mature, and
were not killed till their full form was developed, how much
better at the presenc period would such an opinion be sup-
ported when working them is so much discontinued, and they
are universally brought to the shambles at a much earlier
period, when the fullest and most perfect maturity they are
capable of at an early age is in consequence sought after, and
for the attainment of which object the most experienced
breeders will, I think, agree in considering a moderate-sized
breed the best. Besides, the large-sized individuals that will
occasionally appear are more likely to be well-formed than
those arising more obviously and frequently from a large
breed. On the subject of general form I shall hazard an
opinion that greater attention has for some years been paid to
it in the breed of Hereford cattle out oi' ihe county

; and
among those breeders in the Midland counties who are the
greatest sticklers for true form, the Tomkins blood has gene-
rally been adopted. With many advocates of the white-faced
breed it seems to be, however, a secondary consideration, but
which would be equally attainable if it were considered by
them a desideratum of the first importance

; that is, provided
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they are satisfied with the posseasion of moderate 8i7« A-
regards sheep the standard of form estabHshed by iSewd
IB still adhered to as the best, and the fine-wooUed breeds arenow successfully adapting their forms to the same mould Incattle, too, there is but one form recognised as the W Ttdoes not appear, however, so generally °appeeildo^so\;e
understood as m the breeds of sheep, probably from opporunities of comparison being less frequent, and^'t rruirkir:7ST '"

'^r' ^"^Pr^"^ '^^W^^- The IlerefordTridof cattle having been so long esUblished, it is not likely thatany very extensive intermixture of bad blood pe vades thegeneral stocks, which, being admitte^d, we may Lfe? that itonly requires judicious selection in\ny individTaT ^^ a

tk-td^otSiV^ "T^^
the mateU for f valuablestock and though it may be possible from either breed thewlute-faced or mottled, to obtain valuable animals vet hesafest and most certain course would be to avoid beS' toofanciful about colour, a quality that may most Lperfv beplaced amongst the non-essentiaJs

; and^ althouSri aUow
It to be more gratifying to the eye to have cattle somewWapproaching to uniformity of colour, yet in the a^Zm^f tas an unvarying rule much loss and disappointment Senlue

term. When he talks about "the Tomkins breed" "thpmottle-face breed," and "the white-face breed," he evidentlvmerely mtends to convev thp i"flp« f-V,of fi
eviaentiy

or different tvnP, nf^hl^ .
*^^^^ ^®^^ branchesor aitterent types of the same race, and not separate breeds inbe sense m which we now understand the word Manv ofthe earlier writers fell into a similar error. Th; va'uenef

o/:t:ro;t^^^
recognise and encourage."

^^^ oocmy v.i[[

It will be observed that Mr Wp11p« rliri >,^* ...

oo.po,e the differenoea that had uT^it^t^Z'^
L 2
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Hereford breed rs, his aim being rather to demonatrate the
Buperiority of the mottle face VHricty. The quarrel was not
soon settled. It evidently .>u.i;>".,:d il'O attention of outsiders,
for we find a writer in (ie "Quarterly Review" for 1849
making this remark:—"A split has arisen in the Hereford's
of which we cannot explain the origin, but which wo regret
although we cannot say it has produced any detei oration.
The difference, though small, is decided, and the respective
parties are of course very positive. The gT7-.^"-al Hereford is

an animal with a white face, upward horns, and a tawny side.
The animal of the offset has a speckled face, generally a broad
white stripe down his back, shorter leers and more horizontal
horns than his relative. Of the speckled-faced Ilerefords, the
late Mr. Price, Earl Talbot, and Sir F. Lawley have been the
most distinguished breeders. The contest between speckled
face and white face is not worth carrying on."
We are told by Mr. Duckham that the antagonism between

the two parties was an obstacle to the establishment of the
Herd Book. The breeders of the mottle-face type, he says,
felt that their sort was the best, and should therefore have
a herd book of its own; and so strongly was this feeling
entertained, that at one time a decided determination of having
a separate publication was e;.prcssed. The only way in which
the dissatisfaction could be appeased was by giving precedence
in the first volume to their class of animals, a concession
which not only disarranged the work, but also gave offence to
many of the red with white face breeders. The Hereford
Agricultural Society also had to intervene in the dispute, and,
as we learn from the minute books, in February, 1848, it was
resolved to instruct the judges not to show "preference in cattle
prizes to colour either of face or body."

It would be tedious to trace the struggle through all its

phases. By injudicious breeding several of the mottle-face
herds were allowed to deteriorate in quality, and their owners
were not supported by many of the county breeders. Mean-
while the influence of Mr. Hewer's stock was largely extending,
and, -is has been already mentioned there wad in his caseli
distinct aim at breeding for red with white face markings. Mr.
Forester of Sherlowe, in a note to the authors, refers to one
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element m the contest when he nays:-" Mr. Hewer's influence
arose very niuch from the fact that ho had always a number
of bulls on hiro-aomo probably purchased, '.ut all more or
ess connected with his original stock, and his judgment was
boo^ond all question." It is evident that the Tomkins cattle
lotaniod in the county and introduced into other herds in theend of the last century and beginning of the present wore ,u,t
..f fixed character as to colour, nud in cases in which thov Imd
mottle faces they did not generally reproduce that peculiaritywhen used in herds of white face or grey cattle, although they

proiertiLV '"
'"'^'''' "^ '^''' ^'"' ^^''"^ ^"^^ «^^^>^ "^^^"^i'g

The quarrel which was brought to an end by th. ^eneral
adoption of the white face, being thus really a reversion to the
old colour markings by which it first became wide^ known
was probably inevitable, but while it lasted it did the breed great
l-arm ft engmidered bad f.oling, hd to a waste of enorgy^md
resulted uinuK-h misconception as to the true char, u^r and
history of the reed, while it unfortunately appears t„ have been
tiie cause of alienating tl,. support of agriculturists who would
liave h..ped to distribute tiie Herefords in other counties, itmay therefore, be considered unfortunate that Tomkins did not
devote more care to the cultivation of uniform colour, llis
cattle of varied inarkmgs have bccu absorbed iji the breed as itnow exists. Their influence is unquestionable, as a careful
oxammation of the composition of existintr herds will show
and in the early stages of improvement ^hey probably did morehan any other to mould the character of tlie breed i more
important particulars than the colour of the face or bo( - but
It IS equally true that the restoration of uniformity of 'hapeand colour, by which the breed is now characterise^ is chiefly

t!y. frt""
".''^''^"'

7t'?,
''"^'^' ^'^^^y^r, was not without adash of Tomkins and 'f illy blood.

establishment O; THE HEUD POGK.

Until 1846 there was no Herd Book of Hereford rattle, and
breeders were, therefore, working very much in the dark. Of
the old breeders none, with the exception of Mr. Price of Kvall
kept a careful rec'^i'd of r"'!-- -nfla - - fi - i xi, — , -•/ »f v« iei-..,u .)]; j„,^i,^,eeg, no tiiiio v/nen the iierd liook
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the Committee desire strongly to recommend to every person'
interested in this breed of cattle to support this useful publi-
cation."

After an interval of fully six years, the second volume
made its appearance. It contained the pedigrees of only S.'JO
bulls, and in the preface Mr. Eyton stated that it was a
subject of congratulation to him that the work had been
found of great use to those who had duly entered their bulls
they having obtained the highest prizes. He also mentioned
that several copies had gone abroad. But, on the other hand,
he had to regret that many breeders had neglected to forward
any accounts of their stocks or pedigrees of their bulls, which
rendered the work not so perfect as he cculd wish. " Under
these circumstances," he added, " it is not my intention to
carry the work on further than the present part, unless the
breeders generally come forward to assist me more than they
have done up to the present time. I would willingly give my
own time and trouble if I thought that all would join in
working out the truth, and afford the work sufficient
patronage to cover its expenses."

This declaration was received with much regret by those
who had all along supported Mr. Eyton in his labours, and at
a meeting of the Herefordshire Agricultural Society on April
27th, 1853, Mr. Monkhouse proposed that a memorial should
be drawn up and signc ', and forwarded to Mr. Eyton,
requestmg him to continue the publication of the Herd Book!
Tnc following memorial was then adopted, " We the under-
signed members of the Hereford Agricultural Society and
others believing that breeders of Hereford cattle generally
are greatly indebted to Mr. Eyton for the publication of his
Herd Book, which is calculated to raise the character of the
breed as well as to enhance its value, regret to learn that he
should have expressed his intention of discontinuing the pub-
lication tor want of sufficient support, and we pledge ourselves,
if he should consent to go on with it, to afford him assistance
for the future by trajiamitting to him a list of the bulls in our
possession not already entered, and our bull calves a? soon after
birth as may be convenient, with their names and pedigrees,
as well as by purchasing the numbers upon their publication,'
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but venture to recommend that the work be pubHshed in as
cheap a form as possible consistent with utility, and that the
prmts be henceforward omitted."
The promised help came too late to change Mr. Eyton's

determination, and Mr. Duckham states that he has no duobt

w rf ^"^1^„^^T«
ceased to exist had not the late Mr.W. Styles Powell, Hereford, yielded to the solicitations of a

few breeders, who felt its continuance to be of importance,
and therefore urged him to undertake it. In 1856 he pur-
chased the copyright, and in the autumn of that year published
the lirst part of a third volume, containing 236 pedigrees He
then announced his intention of pubKshing another part the
following year, and expressed a wish to add the pedigrees of
cows With theu: produce to that volume, if he could induce
he breeders to supply him with the requisite information

;but although then m the full health and vigour of marhood
only a few short months elapsed before he died, and the
existence of the work again appeared to be in jeopardy
At the meeting of the Herefordshire Agricultural Society

on July 15th, 1857, a letter was read from Mr. Underwood
agent and sohcitor to the Kev. W. Powell, uncle of Mr W s'
1 owell, statmg that although the cost of the Plerd Book to his
ate nephew was upwards of £30, yet he was willing to place
the work as it then stood in the nands of any gentleman
recommended by the Society on payment of £10, and i.e
hoped the Society would provide for the efficient conduct and
publication of the work at proper periods. Mr. Powell's offer
was accepted by the Society, and the sum of £10 ordered to
be paid to the executors of the late Mr. W. S. Powell for the
sole copyright and property of the Hereford Herd Book On
the motion of Mr. J. B. Vevers, seconded by Mr. Monkhouse,
It was resolved that Mr. Thomas Duckham of Baysham Court
be requested to carry on the publication of the Herd Book on
repayment of £10; that he should publish it annually; and
that an entrance fee of one shilling be paid for each head of
stock entered.

Thus commenced Mr. Duckham's long and honourable
official connection with the Hereford breed, during which hewas enabled to contribute materially to its improvement and
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I

extension. Mr. Duckham at once proceeded to revise and re-
print the portion of volume iii. arranged by Mr. PoweU
adding a second part for buUs and a third part for cows with
their produce Volume iii, published by Mr. Duckham inSeptember 1858, was therefore the first complete volume ofthe Herd Book, and it appeared under the patronage of the
late Prince Consort. In this volume the bulls and cows were
arranged alphabetically, the previously existing division bvcolour being abandoned. It is also worthy of note that from
It mottle faces almost completely disappeared, the whole of the
animals with a few exceptions, being returned as red with white
tace. The only pity was that Mr. Duckham did not assign
numbers to the cows entered in the Herd Book. Had he done
so the work would have been perfect. Mr. Duckham further
widened the mterest in the work by obtaining a list of 187
subscribers to the volume. In the following year a fourth
volume with a list of 247 subscribers, was published. The
htth volume was brought out in 1862, with a list of 317 sub-

a!u^'
^^^,b^?q"ently the volumes appeared more frequently,

and their bulk mcreased every year.
Volume X. contains a preface, inserted by the HerefordHerd Book Society, which explains the further progress of thework:—" For the revision and republication of volumes i iiand part 1 of volume iii., of Eyton's Hereford Herd Bookand tor the contmuance of that work from the year 1857 till

1878, we are mdebted to Mr. Thomas Duckham. The value
of his exertions to breeders of Hereford stock can be in part
estimated by a comparison of the pedigrees furnished to Mr.
i^yton m the first and second original volumes, and those whichwe are now enabled to give. The amount of labour involved
in thus working up the pedigrees from a large number of
herds, can be judged only by those who have had experience
ot such matters. ^

After the publication of volume ix., Mr. Duckham retired

llTl! A^^'^'^T^^ ^f^T ^ '°"^'*^ °* P^^'«o^« interested in
the breeding of Hereford cattle was incorporated on the 5th
of March, 1878 under the title of " The Hereford Herd Book
Society, the objects of the Society being declared by their
memorandum of association to be:~(l). To purchase the copy-
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right and continue the publication of the Hereford TTp.^

relating to orLnn^Sfedt^^^^Cf , t't^^^^^^^^^^
thereof; and (5) forother subsidiary purposes T^^n^^of the Society is Her Majesty the Queen tL .^^f

P^*^^^e««

was Mr. J. H. ArkwriD-hf ViL P -^ / , -S®
^"^^ President

or,^ Mr. «i VVr TT . P '
^^^^"-P^^si^ent the Earl of Coventrv

of''?: brTed'^' iS?. Ttr' °*^ P-Wications on behalf

a Retd ^:f Trat;ctSrs t"d ^Mr T.lZTl ^"'^^fpublished a Record of Tran actions wbinTi, I ^''^^''. ^^'"

by Messrs. Kogers and HaZ T ^1 T ^^^^ continued

we have been indphJl f •
^" both these publications

m i«84 was founded the Hereford Cfitf\^T\,.^^A ' a

periodical sales, by offerL nrize. for wl / ^^ esteblishmg

their native district -^rTJT ^^'[^^f
^ cattle outside

work. '
^^ "" •'^^'" ^^^« '^ has done useful
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CHAPTER VII.

LATER IMPROVEMENT.
Lord Borwiok's hord.-Sir David and Walford.- Adforfcon -MrTudge 8 career as a brooder.-Tho bulla Sir Roger, Lord WiltonRegulator, &c -Messrs. Roa, Monaughcy and Wc tonbury.-Mr'Monkhouso, The Stow.-Mr. Roberts, Ivi^gtonbury.-Sir Thomas'

Th^'il^^'t^'^^r'^'"'''^
House.-Mr. Taylor, Showlo CouS-Ihe Leon.—Stocktonbury.—Other herds.

After the controversy regarding colour had terminated, the
breed progressed without any serious disturbing influence
The withdrawal of the outside support that had been extended
chiefly to the mottle-face variety was a temporary cause of
weakness, and for a time tended t„ restrict the breed within
the county and contiguous districts. A stronger hold was
however, gradually got of Ireland, alth..ugh," as we shall
subsequently show, the Herefords have never become so
popular m that country as miglit bo expected, when it is
remembered how well adapted they are for grass feeding. A
few supporters w^.-e also obtained in Scotland, and the
formation of the Hereford colony in Cornwall may be traced
tothis <iate. The breed was also introduced into the United
Stites and into some of the Colonies. Yet it must be said that the
record of the breed during the period from the settlement of
the colour question until the recent extension of the American
trade was chiefly made in Herefordshire and in the adjomiu-r
ovunties There wer(^ few remarkable sales ; and on the wh<il?
tae annals were somewhat uneventful. The principal feature
ot the penod m questio/, was the quiet, steady, and persistent
work 01 several breed/^rs of unquestionable ability, who
aiageniiy and successfully cultivated the type that is now
almost universally prevalent.

In traeins: the operations of the later improvers it will not
be necessary, except in a few cases, to enter i/ito much detail.
What we shall aim at will be to indicate tlie character of the
materials they possessed, and estabJish, where that is |X)asibie
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a connection between their herds and those of tha .'
and early improvers. It should h« L^ tI ,

P^neers
sequence of the plan adonted n lo ^^^^^.^^re tLat in con-

it has beenfouSdLtSwtll^^^^^^^^^^^
overlapping. Thus the influence of ToC Tr

^"^™^"«n
over two or three periods IS «

* ^^''^'' extended

herdswhichwillfollowmuSl./
. ?T^ ""'^'^"^ '^^ «^i«ti»g

breeders wJio.se m miZ'^ particulars of several

present century. I may L^^^^^^^
'^^^^

which breeders are rSred to in V'^^^f
'^'' '^' ^^^^^ i^

by the rdauve import:;rff their htds
'''''" '' ''''' ^^^^

care::''ls^nr:d7r''^^^ SomTh^
^^^^<^^

f I^ord Berwick's

Sherlowe.
'' ^"""^ '^" P«" "^ Mr. Forester of

of Mr. Salwey of AshleyV™" n'" LTdir'\t'''
"^^

greys, and were said to be nurol^ r?!! , / I
^"^^"^ ^^^^

Mr. Knight of D<,wnton Ca t5.
^ descended from the herd of

same time a ^rev h.U%.Tnt "^/!lf\ bought about thesame time a grey bull Tom Thumb"2i3:iJi; Mr"j^Thomas of Cholstrey
the dam's side. Lord BerwirV'lhnJ^ "\ ""'' '^'^'^^'^ ^'""'^ '»^^

the Knight blood and f emiont 1.
' '"'""-^ PfReliction for

seemed to justify lis t.l T? ""''' ? '^^ «^ow-yard

symmotrieil in L^, ^^h ri^'^^T^T'^' T^deficient in 3«,le. But he f„nn,l ,f 1? i -i
,'

""""ewhat
Hi not g„ with him low.vrn f .l"""'"

*"' *« P"Mic
form and touch, l^^'lm itji , „ ,?!r^^^'f

'^'>"'<' "'«!« be in

be«t class o( cnLtome rand le Id i^rm A
"""""" "^' ""^

or two ,n-ad„ally changing hiructfcs.
""'"

' "'" ^^^

NcSi'iiii)*;:;,;:^!';^ th:"r'*
'*"

f"
"""™""« «•

Thomas Jcffneirf The (I vctrp"","*/''" 'j"'' "* "••
deceased. These were mi IS",! .

""''"''S''. H'cn recently

»idered at thatTme th emtk hL ,f Tie rVT'-^
'>•"'» ""-

much impressed bv thcr.,,,™,^:,
',"'"''''"''''•''• ""was

many mo'rc, .and Lord ie ^ „' "","' T" » S""*
cautions, was not to be ledTw.;V -C^' "^^ ^'^"'^ ""J
.bat days sale. He ^o^ZL^^^Z Z:^2:^
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wards ventured upon purchasing two heifers and the young
b^ill The Count 351 from Mr. Carpenter, Eardisland. Mr.
Carpenter's stock was near akin to The Grove herd, he having
acquired therefrom a choice selection of cows and the bull

Hope 439 through his wife, a relative of Mr. Jeffries.

In the autumn of 1846, Lord Berwick bought th'e red with

white face bull Wonder 420 from Mr. John Ilewer, and
about the same time Mr. Carpenter's prize cow Victo'-ia by
Hope 439. This cow became by Wonder the dam of Albert

Edward 859, winner of the second prize in his class at Lewes
E.A.S.E. Show in 1852, and iirst prize at Gloucester in 1853.
Albert Edward, in a report of the show at Gloucester, was
described as being the best Hereford in the yard. He was
sire of, among others, Polyantlius, the Hon. and Rev. Henry
Hill's favourite cow, and of Caij3Ting 1522, who was considered

by the herdsman :it Cronkhill to be the best stock bull there

at the great sale after Lord Berwick's death. Lord Berwick
used Wonder three years, and to succeed him in 1849 he

bought his famous bull Yi'iJford 871. There is an error in

the account given of Walford in vol. ii. oi the Herd Book.

It is there stated that " Walford with four of hia offspring

were winners of the first prize in their class at the meeting of

the Ludlow Agricultural Society, 1849 ; he also won the

challenge sweepstakes open to all breeds and all England at

the same meeting." The fact is he did not compete for the

challenge sweepstakes ; it was won by Sir David 349 two
years in succession, 1848 and 1849. Walford Avith four of his

offspring did indeed win the first prize in their class at Ludlow
in 1849, and had he competed for the sweepstakes he might

possibly have snatched a feather from Sir David's cap. liovd

Berwick was of that opinion, for he remarked at the time tliat

in that case the judges would have been puzzled. Shortly

after the Ludlow meeting Lord Berwick went to Mr. Thomas
Longmore and bought the bull. £100 was said to be the

price ; not a high figure considering that his lordship would

not let him serve a cow at a less fee than £5.
Besides Walford's great success as a sire, and besides his

success at Ludlow in 1849, he was first in his class at

Windsor in 1851, and first at the Paris International Show in
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1855, together with a eold medal for fh^ u . . ,

any breed or age. The sire^fWofri^ ^^'^ '*^°^ ^«" «f
Herd Book- -iS vol. irVeo't^ r^-'' '?^'"^ twice in the
and in vol. v 1954a ji.' u' ^-^ ''

^
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Berwick was aware of this facf'for vJ
'^'^'" '^^^ ^^^^

till after his death and Tf ?« •
i

"

T"
'"^^^ ^^^ published

have left no grey pr^dulLeer.^"^^^
that Walford should

AshleyMoorUlf_et:S?^f^^^^^
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^^^.^^^^on. and Rev.
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Newton, near Brecon wn.

^avid-Mr. D. Williams,
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several purchases
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^"^ ^^.^^^-'
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The history of S Ivt is rnZ
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to get from Mr CTOrd^ "f r
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0.0 occasion was a cow that attractedfeertSSttl:
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Mr. Carwardine said he believed her to bo well bred, but could

give no pedigree. However, ao impressed was Lord Berwick

with her merits that, though she had a nose as black as coal,

he determined to breed from her. That cow was Silver.

The result was a great success. Her first calf, a bull, was

castrated, but after that she brought a succession of heifers

—

Carlisle, Beauty, Ada, Agnes, Adelaide, Agatha, Alberta

—

all show animals. Below are some of the achievements of

Silver's produce:—Carlisle, first at Carlisle, Chelmsford, and

Salisbury. Beauty, second at Salisbury, 18()0; disqualified

as a non-breeder at Leeds, July, 18(11, but brought the bull

Avenger 1855 December 9th of the same year. Ada,

second at Warwick, 1859; third at Battersea, 1802. Agnes,

third at Canterbury, 1800; her daughter Adcla, first at Leeds,

1861, and first at Battersea, 1802; and her daughter Adelina,

first at Battersea, first at Eversham, and second at Exeter

B. and W. E., 1808. Adelaide went to Ireland, ]80;{, dam of

Sir Valentine 8408. Agatha went to Wales, dam of Clansman

3024. After Lord lierwick's death Silver brought a bull,

Albert 2380, purchased when a few days old witli his dam,

who was then 13, at the Cronkhill sale for 72 guineas

by Mr. Elsmere of Berrington. After this she bred Mr.

Elsmere four or five calves and was never one year barren.

Some attempts have been made of late to furnish Silver with

a pedigree. Lord Berwick never described her otherwise than

as Silver by Emperor 221. Besides this cow Silver, Lord

Berwick was in the habit of replenishing his herd by

occasional purchases when he met with an animal that took

his fancy. At the sale of Mr. Styles Powell of Hinton, near

Hereford, he bought a cow bred by Mr. Thomas Morris of

Therrow, near Hay, called Princess Royal, in calf to Mr.

John Hewer's (xcneral. The stock of Mr. Morris was closely

allied to that of Mr. D. Williams of Newton. Both of them

dated back to the herds of Mr. Tully of Clyro and Mr. W.

Hewer of Hardwicke, in the bulls Whitenob 345 and Young

Wellington 505. Both were in the frequent habit of using

the bulls of Mr. John Hewer, while several bulls bred at

Newton were in use among the Therrow herd. Mr. Morris

was a successful exhibitor at the local shows of Breconshire
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To this memoir by Mr. Forester it may be added that Lord

Berwick had a sale in September, 1858. Mr. Preece, the

auctioneer, in his prefatory note to the catalogue alluded to

the fact that in the space of nine years, with a total of 88

animals exhibited, his lordship had obtained 27 Royal prizes,

and four high commendations. None of the females, however,

made high prices, the best being 40 guineas for the prize cow

Carlisle. The bull Albert Edward, by Wonder 420, dam
Victoria by Hope, sold for 39 guineas. Napoleon 3rd,

first at the Royal at Chelmsford, was sold for 90

guineas. Marrowfat, by Napoleon 3rd, fetched 80 guineas.

Cronkhill, by Attingham, 51 guineas. The Cronkhill herd

was dispersed on September 17th and 18th, 1861, after

Lord Berwick's death. Mr. Fetherstonhaugh, Rockview,

Ireland, gave 40 guineas for the cow Newton, by Grati-

tude 1261, dam Duchess 2nd by Chanre 348; Mr. Hewer
43 guineas for Beauty, by Attingham 911, dam Silver;

Mr. Shirley, Ireland, 48 guineas for Young Peggy, by Young
Walford 1820 ; Mr. Kitson 66 guineas for Ada, by Attingham,

dam Silver ; Mr. Bodwin 51 guineas for Agnes, by Attingham,

dam Silver ; Mr. Fetherstonhaugh 48 guineas for Adelaide, by

Attingham, dam Silver ; Mr. Bennett 40 guineas for Blue

Pigeon, by Walford, dam Wood Pigeon; Mr. Kitson 60 guineas

for Blossom, by Walford, dam Becky ; Hon. and Ke-v. H. N.

Hill 31 guineas for Polyanthus, by Albert Edward 859, dnm
Primrose, and 16 guineas for Rosin;i, by Attingham, dam
Phillis (these two heifers are the foundresses of the well-known

Polyanthus and Rarity families at Felhampton Court, tracing

from Mr. Knight's Old Betsy and Cherry 1st respectively). Of

the 142 lots sold, 41 traced to Cherry 1st, bred by Mr. Knight,

Downton Castle ; 5 to Silver ; and 3 to Old Betsy, bred by

Mr. Knight. The Silvers realised the highest prices at the

sale.

In "Saddle and Sirloin," Mr. H. H. Dixon writes:—"We
could not pass Shrewsbury without seeing Lord Berwick's

Hereford herd. At any other time we should have deliglitcd

to linger in those rich pastures to which Walford, Attingham,

Albert Edward, and Severn had lent so much renown; but the

shadow of death was on the house and the agonies of an

i-^.'i
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was acquired from him by my father for 100 guineas about
two years later, but after the purchase Mr. Eyton wanted my
father to take another bull instead of Turpin. This he
declined to do, and thereby offended Mr. Eyton very much.
Turpin seems to have been rather in-bred, but he came of a
prize-winning family, and gained several prizes himself. He
was very thick and deep, with a capital broad back and very
curly, glossy coat of a dark rich colour. In his first year at
Llangunllo there were 16, and in the next year 14, heifer
calves by him, and almost every one resembled their sire in
their broad backs and curly coats. My father always said
that these heifers were the making of his herd. He kept
them for breeding purposes, and drafted all his other cows.
The next sir'i used was Nelson 1021, bred by Mr. Thomas
Longmore (the breeaer of Walford 871, Lord Berwick's
famous bull). His stock had excellent backs, curly coats,
and splendid touch, like their sire, but some of them had,
perhaps, just a trifle too much white on their backs to please
the present fancy.

In 1852 my father left Llangunllo and went to live at
Ashford, near Ludlow, but for some years before he removed
from the Great House he had been a very successful exhibitor
at the agricultural meetings. He and his friend and neigh-
bour, Mr. James Rea of Monaughty, used to say that they
broke up one show (the Radnorshire and West Herefordshire)
by winning nearly all the prizes that were given. They were
in the habit of consrdting together, not to meet frequently in
the show-yard, but to try and sweep the whole of the prizes
between them. At Ludlow, in 1852, my father's first appear-
ance there, he was very successful, taking nearly all he showed
for in the cattle and the hunter classes ; for, at that time, he
was nearly as fond of a good hunter as he was of a good Here-
ford, having been a very keen sportsman all his life.

Orleton 901 was the first sire used in the herd at Ashford,
and he got very nice stock, not big but very thick and com-
pact, one son of his, Ashford 1499, out of Old Spot by
Turpin 800, taking the first prize at Ludlow, Leominster, and
Hereford in 1854. For some years Ludlow, Leominster,
and Hereford saw the Ashford herd pretty fortunate in prizes
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tours and sixes, Mr Pitt being a very constant opponent inthose classes also The steers were for three years sold to th^

!f1 ¥n'^''?' f^ '^'^ ^"^'- ^^ *o°k the prize with oneof them at Birmingham, the last year winning the extra pHze

thJ'ri ^7,
J^^V^ereford in the yard. It wL not unS 1860that my fajher began exhibiting at the larger shows. ThenCarbonel 1525 was sent to the Royal at Canterbury andVictoria (own sister to Ashford) to^he Birminlam andLondon Shows Carbonel, like Sir Benjamin 1387, was mssed

relrst'anf''^' S"' ^^S

''"^'^^^ '^'^ months'adey
were first and second, and m two first-class buUs a greatercontrast was rarely seen -Sir Benjamm with his wonderM
ri^ 1' o:f'the'bTt'* ''rr' '^^^' ^^^ -ri^rthi'rival over the blades and chine, and general neatness forCarbonel was a perfect model of a bull sS far as he went bu[acked the size of Sir Benjamin

; and I remember the remark

oSTh. :
"'

''
'
'^'' " "^^^^ ^ ^P^^^^^^ -i--l coulfbe made

Wlton4?i(T'f
'^^^'^'--'^o^^y^^^^i^^elUermed in LordWilton 1740, for he possesses their blood twice over combiucd

Victoria's case has often been quoted to show the difference
0^

opinion m judging At Ludlow the order was Mr. pTtt first

Mr pSlirT'; '^•''"'Y ''^.V^"'-^^
fi^«^' M- Hill second,'Mr. Pi third

;
at Birmmgham Mr. Pitt first and gold medalMr HiU second, and Mr. Tudge third; then at London Mr Hm

hlltif T-^f ^"
"^"^^^ ^^^«^^' -^ M^- Pitt third^here

ll% ^ff '""^'y '^'' ^t I^o^don that year there

Zir ^^^,^^^^^7^ ^P for the gold medals, two\.f which

the two'n f'Y' ^'' '^' ^""^^'^ ^°^^^ ^«t ^Sree which ofhe two Hereford cows was to have the prize, the other iudo-esdeciding tha which ever had it would have the gold medal-Id one of them helping to give the final decisionf vh fs firhe best male a steer fed by Mr. Bettridge and bred by m^tather, was drawn up against the Shorthorn, but did not

trora Old Spot, the one by Orleton and the other bv Nelson^vere the next sires
; then Young Walford 1820, bred by Mr'ihomas Longmore

; these followed Orleton
; and in 1855The Doctor 1083 was purchased from Mr. JamTs Rea!

T^l^n

If

u
,
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Monaughty. He was by Mr. Rea's Regent 891 (at that time

i.7ZZ 'i 'T'^^'
^'' ^^"^ Lady, one of Mr. ReT'favourites was by a Longraore bull Brampton 917 (by OldCourt 306) out of Lady by Monarch 219, an extraordinary

ot of heifers that made grand cows and wonderfully hebed

tW w
''

T^"' r'",
"^""^ S^"^' ^"^' ^^^ept Carboiel,there was not a_ hrst-class bull, although there were severa

f^i7 ^i?-! yr""'' 'r "^ ^^^^^ ^'^-^ Titterstone 1775,from which Mr Carwardine's Helena, Anxiety, c?.c., start thei;
pedigrees

;
whilst The Grove 1761 on the contrary was a^u.h better bull-getter than a heifer-getter at AsS. Hewas a son of Sir David 349, and bred by Mr. B. Rogers, from

and PiW ^T^fi
one reason. Adforton 1839, Harold 2029.and J ilot 2156 were three wonderfully good bull calves by

ATfi iS' r \7 ""Sf' P""''y good ones in that rear.Adforton, sold to Mr. Edwards, Wintercott, well kept his

IZTK w ''^'- '^^^^ ^^^^^^^ «'^^^ Vnzes first at theRoyal at Worcester m one of the largest and best shows ofHerefords ever seen at that time at a Royal meeting. Lady

Idfoln ^/^'^'^"''^^ representative ther! of th^

^T Ai '
^'^ '^^ '^^'" ^^^ ^^'^ prize in her class.

r^JiT'
'^™" \^r^ it ^^y DOW be known as (and will nodoubt continue to be for many years to come), for in 1861, onthe death of my uncle, Mr. Longmore, my father left Ashford

Tl:r" I' i^r^^'i?' ^^ ^"*^^^'« hUpl^oe, where the

hTv^T ^^
ft^ \''''' ^''^ y'^''' «^^^r«^ many goodHerefords one of them having brought back to Adforton thegold medal from the London Show of 1851, and a true type

v\ i" '? ""^ ^^ ^^'' '' ^^"^ ^e seen by his portra^which bears the mscription - The Champion of 1851 "
'

o If . ^P^'?^?y^'. ^
V^' Worcester R.A.S.E. Meeting, was incalf to Pilot 2156 the offspring being Lady Adfortof PUotwas a particular fancy of my father's, bebg one of his oldBeauty tribe, and he would not part with him for severni

seasons. He was the sire of Stanway 2790, the first prize

foTZT: I' i?"?'^' 'f ' think generally acknowledged
to be the best bul of any breed in the show-yard. Stanway's
daughter Silver Star won wherever she went, taking ThTee
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o3or/tj? ^. succession, viz., Leicester, Manchester, andUxtord, and at the Bath and West of England first at

iT^eTxW M T'"^*r '

^"' ™^^^ °'^- prtrelsewhereAt the Oxford Meeting she was sold to eo to Australia whpr«

TseTtvt "^^' -^^^^^^ ^^^ refutation ra^intr1869 may be considered to have been my father's mostfortimate year, as he took aU round nearly everyprize forwhich he competed. At the Mancliester R.A.S.E.\e showed

prize, being beaten by Queen of the Lilies there and at

Darit'O "^^' '^^ ^'^^ -d ^^--^ (the latter^f th

thrluLMj''%o'.1"^''?\P^^^^^^ ^t Manchester

Tdaulefo?TT\l^f.^^ '^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^Y ^^andon,a (laughter of Lady Adforton, were each first in their classThey were both by Brandon 2972, one of old Darling^ Royaf

the Sovai
"^1^'^.^^^^^'^^^. T^ of tl^em took a first prize a

ShoHo thn rr T\^^^^°?
^^^« «old at the Manchesterhhow to the Earl of Southesk. Diadem, a daughter of

SwT ^^^• ^'\r^ ^^ ^^''S^''^ of PUot and old

Sc'edrh m ^ 7 "V' n'"r^
''''^ ^^^ «^^ ^^^erwards

Se atlhe ™i M ?-^^
'^^

Desdemona, that took the first

Etin. of tS P ^T^^ '^
i^f

^•^•^•^- ^t the I^«i«e.ter
"

he wa? Tf M \ f•^' ^^ ^^*^'^' ^''^ ^e^ly ^« fortunate as

LinW fl?!'fi^'''''^
'^"^^^ '^^^^ f«r fo'^r prizes, andgaming three first prizes and one third prize. It was afavourite saymg of his when complimented\n his success

to IckTere'"''
'"' "^^" *^ ^^^'^ ^^^ *°P °f the trthS

It was in 187^ that he brought out his wonderful nair ofbull calves Regulator 4898 and Lord WiltormO Re^uktorwinnmg the first prize at the Bath and Wes^of EnglandSociety's Meetmg at Bristol, the R.A.S.E. at Bedford, and

^d fhent T
"'

.^r^'^'T}
^'^'y'' «^^'^ -t Her ford,

TaZu ^^r.^'^te^ and Ludlow he had to give way toLord Wilton, although he had beaten him at^ HerefordRegulator was then sold to go to New Zealand.
""^^*^^^-

ihomas 2228, and bred by Mr. B. Rogers, came to Adforton
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ami character. Previous t Sir L^r O^ZTsZ ""*"^,

departure owt Zealj/f^'j '»»"?•
-«""• Regulator's

^^. r^a«3HSS7r4?

botI> nearl/rlSd „';3 Z^^fi^T "'
J^^^'^f

'

-ft-Lt%:~ ?
" -«r^^^^^^^^

Meeting at Sorf tW """""r"'
"'' "' ""= Herefordshire

for hrefdi.gt;tl2^iif;Cr^^^^^

w^r irt at'Tdf
?*' **'". succecd:d h-rfZe;*^=cr, as su-e at Adfo,*,n, assisted by Sir Cupis BaU 2761
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Sfrd^fet iSCl^" T ?™ BaU .899.

Englmid; Lady Brandon rr^f !
^''.''ShterB that remained in

Lady CW, L It o/To^r/^^^^^^^^^ T '^^^^^' ^^
The Doctor 5045, by Provost 4fS^7 V

"^^ ^T ^°^^*^-
Stately, one of the best onwT^f.i^' °^' ""^ ^ daughter of

Williams (the breede! nJf^ ^"i"
""^ '^' ^^*" ^^^' ^^^id

and Mareih^^ Nen'4 60 wt th t^f '^ ^^^^^^ «^^)'
Adforton herd. MareachalT.n ° ^"'* "^^« "«^^ ^^ t^e

and the Royal winiTrSJ t7"' ^ T "^ ^^^^ %tl^e

^ThTiS—^^^^^^^
authorities

and'^niii'lTrntri'l^^ ^'^ ^Oth'^tember, 1877,
Hereford cattle never 'Ln^ ""^ ^^^t a better herd of

It was then that Lord C^l. I
^^^"^tioneer•8 hammer,

been third to S^td and pS.^^T^^
^ ^^^ ^^

which afterwards won the firJ
""^ Liverpool Koyal, and

was dam of thore l^ .p l^"'!
'"' '^' ^^^'^^ ^' ^^^k and

Golden TreLre M^'/l^^^f '"^T'^'^
^^^^ Boy 'and

good animak ^ "'^''' ^"^^ '^^' «^e to thank for

^^^t^t^^tn^l^-^r '^. ^^<^ed

155 guineas for Rosebud bv Sir Tlf ' ^ ^'^,^^'' P"°« ^^^
Star 2138. which S .aLd J T^^ liose by North
at Birmingham in W6 Tnd at L.t^poTinnsV'? "^T^purchaser was Mr. Arkwri^hf of

.^'^®^P°o^ "^ 1877. The
visitor's notes in thrcS fj^l nf i P'?"" .^°""^' ^^^ ^^ a
emphatic remark,

'
Porfe o^^^^ f' '' *« ^"ef and

4133, dam Batt^nhall 2406 iell to W?'r^"' ^^ ?^' ^^^^^^

140 guineas. She is remarked t « .]. T ^^^^^^^^^ « bid of
of any breed," hL greTwidfh K

^^^1^°^^^ England
especially noted, kfl" t\tTerfol\^^^^^

'^^^^
of first prize with hpr .„n . j j ,

"'''* Coventry
Golden Troa^urlat the ZJt ^"tT ,^°"'' ^oy and

, f '
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"beautiful cow, good and level all over, grand back and
loins, capital thighs, good chine and coat, short legs," wont to
Mr. Garton at 80 guineas, lieatrice, })y Lord Hythe, dam
Darling by Carbonel 1525, first at the Hoyal Show in 1877,
was purchased by Mr. Arkwright for 100 guineas. The
notes on her are " magtiificent, good behind foreleg, grand on
her top, well covered back, well set on legs." The bull
Miireschal Neil 4760, got by Lord Hythe, dam Rosebud by
Sir Thomas 2228, was secured by Mr. Arkwright for
175 guineas. lie is stated to have had "good masculine head,
level good forehand, grand thigh, beef to the ground, good
quarters, but weak in loin." Romulus, by The Doctor, dam
Bannerette by Sir Roger, fell to Mr. Fenn at 120 guineas—
'• long, capital forehand, good chine, grand head, a trifle light
behind shoulders." The average for 94 cows, heifers, and
calves was £33 17«. Hd., for 15 bulls and bull calves
£5() Ss. 5rf., and for 109 head £37 Os. 6d.; total £4029 18s.

Messrs. Rea, Monaughty and Westonbury.—Mr. William
Tudgo of Leinthall, in a communication to the authors writes :

In a history of Hereford cattle and mentioi\ of celcbnited
breeders of these animals, the name of Mr. James Rea of
Monaughty and Mr. Thomas Rea of Westonbury (fjither and
son) must ever stand high. Mr. James Rea was a shrewd
man and a first-class farmer. In reading a speech of his the
other day in an old number of the " Hereford Times " at a
dinner of the Radiiorshire Agricultural Society at Presteign
in October, 1848, it was at once seen that he was considerably
in advance of his fellows, and by his energy and experiments
he acted as a pioneer in improvement, perhaps more particularly
as a breeder of Hereford cattle and hill sheep, for Monaughty
is some miles up in Radnorshire. In his remarks he said he
had tried the experiment of crossing his flock, or the greater
part of it, with Southdowns (for Shropshires seem not to have
been known then). He had, he says, been blamed very much
by his neighbours, but his answer was that he should go on
crossing again on those he had bred that way, and when they
saw his success, as he knew they would, they would follow
his example

; and well have the results borne out his theory,
as the Knighton autumn fairs now testify.
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bJd'V MrKoW ,''7^?'"? ^''t'^' » 18'e wUh a bull

Mr tin-
'''"8'"',f»""«'in« with others from Mr, Wovraan

herd ,0 !?L '".V™.'"'^" ">„ most impression on the

K i'lie^«^M^:t£t: b?v'

^

Sirr sam^o'lf
•

d"'°""«
"' ?- * Tht'^a"^ cL °i^

fimkr 38S Th^ ' ."«""'' °5'^ 8<-t by Mr. Perry's GolZ

M. Uoa had h<,„ght at^Mr. j"ffiS'S aYxh Grlrfn I84TKegent won a number of prizes anr^ in M. u J *

lass that Czarina, the first prize heifer it thp li\<^l

n 18™ Wt"."'";,''"'
" ''* »« « the £a"ghty'i e'

his herd at Tl,„ «;„
Mnnkhoaae m the show-yard and in

at Ashford Aft ^J"'
'^ "''" "'°*"=' »" The Doet»r 1083,

Mr Thorn,;, ^^'V^Bf"'. '^™« Grenadier 961, the sire of

by ChfeS Jl""'
^'oj;'.'' ™'°er BeUa, and he wi succeedel

iCetrpr.fvl:tit:e,raT\^r™'^' '"^ •^-^ p"-"

j-uU was w''ei.™L'"Tnrbrtrb^V% ^nlT 't^

bury exaeflv that i ,? S-'T"'.""^ »' ^'^ "^^^ »' Weston-

her son 521 „ „• '^ 12.months she made 101 guineas, and
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their good sires, the celebrated Sir Benjamin 1387, a bull
once seen never to be forgotten, and the great help of many a
good herd of the present day.

Mr. Monkhouse of The Stow.—In response to a request
for information regarding the late Mr. Monkhous^; of The
Stow, Mr. Forester writes us, that although he occasionally
visited that gentleman, he was more inclined to amuse him by
reciting passages from Burns than to talk about pedigrees.
" However," adds Mr. Forester, '* I gathered that Mr. Monk-
house and his frie"-^ Mr. Hutchinson came from Cumberland
about the year 1817 in search of farms, the result being that
Mr. Hutchmson settled at Brinsop and Mr. Monkhouse at The
Stow. The Stow farm was considered then, as I believe it is

now, essentially a feeding farm, and as such Mr. Monkhouse
at first occupied it. He had, however, brought with him a
love for Leicester dheep, and this predilection led him to attend
the annual lettings of tups by Mr. Buckley of Normantou
Hill, near Loughborough. It wp.s here, probably, that he
made the acquaintance of Mr. Price of Ryall, who was also a
breeder of Bakewell sheep. Mr. Price on several occasions
tried to persuade Mr. Monkhouse to come over to Ryall and
buy some of his heifers, and when his eyesight at last became
so defective that he could no longer go about buying store
stock to graze, he di'd buy some of Price's heifers and turned
his hand to breeding. But he was eminently a practical man,
and after trying the pure breed for a time he came to the con-
clusion that a cross was preferable. [We understand Mr.
Forester to mean by this expression that Mr. Monkhousa at
first bred the pure Tomkins variety and afterwards 'jitroduced
the white faces.] Accordingly, somewhere about 1840, he
bought Sir Andrew 183, bred by Mr. Hemmiugsof Kingsland,
and in 1845, Severn 245, a bull calf first at Shrewsbury that
year, bred by Mr. Thomas of Cholstrey. Thenceforth he
probably used bulls bred by himself till about 1856, when he
purchased Formidable 1240 from Mr. Hall, Ashton; after
which he seems to have depended very much on his friend
Mr, Rea of Monaughty, from whom he purchased in succession
Madoc 899, Chieftain 930, bred by Mr. Stedman, and Sir
Thomas 2228, bred by Mr. Roberts of IvingUmbury. The
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sTowt l«?r T' Tr
*\^^^"^d at the final sale at TheStow in 1866 after Mr. Monkhouse's death. The cows at

What Chieftarn and Sir Thomas, two immense bulls wouldhave done for the herd the owner did not live long enouT oprove. He was an unfailing judge of a calf of a shetp-anything he could stand over and handle, but his unfortunateblindness of course m litated against his iudgment as to sLeand character m cattle." Mr. Forester' adds:-I understood

triJ::,Tn::v'''' t ^- --p-d after::f;rbtms mend Mr. Kea, Monaughty, which being translated meansMonks House, was vacant when he came ifto HerefordThfreand he might have taken it, but preferred The Stow Had

hLt'Sthrnk^Jj^^
'' '''''' '-' ^^y'^' himself ^Monk^

mh\t'S^^r''\^^'^ ^."' ''^^ ^^*^^ ^' d^-th on October

?; Hrsirn^tf Tfh --^ H:reforcr^^^nis tame was not local but national, finding its wpv ,'r.f«every corner of the British Isles where' intStanlL^yhave been directed to the great interest of agricuWandrecording itself by numerous brilliant successe^^on the
'

Tesof the proceedmgs of the Royal Agricultural Society
'«•

wellas those of the chief provhicial cattle shows in S^rdsh^eand adjoining count es." The oreai- fp.,^„-rn
'^."^r^^^^'^shu-e

the disposal of Sir Thomas •'4nL ^ the sale was
J • 11 „

J- nomas ^^^^ then six years old Tliioadmirable son of Sir Benjamin and Lady Ann by ArthurNapoleon, had, with his offspring, gamed in 1863 the fum of£100 m prizes, and there was a very spirited comnpHtfnW
him, which resulted m Mr. Benjamfn foge-, tTc'g ove the'

^^:f^^^!:^ p'iSef-wl^nVt s'i^
bv Mr 'si/ rf"^

^"' ^^^ ^^-5 ^^d ^'^ieftai^i (W
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the breeder of the celebrated Sir Thomas 2228 his name willalways be closely associated with Hereford cattle. Mr. Robertscommenced with excellent blood, the principal materials us^m the composition of his herd being the Tomkins, YarworthWeyman, Vaughan, and Galliers strains. Among the sires
that appear prommently in the early pedigrees of the Ivington-bury stock are Young Woodman 12, bred by Mr. John Pricefrom the famous Toby Pigeon

; Young Trojan 206, bred b^Mr. Y^rth, by Trojan 192 ; Cripple 194, bred by ulYarworth, by Warrior 191 ; Stockton 237, bred by MrWeyman
;
Cholstrey 217, bred by Mr. Vaughan, by Gold-'

finder 383
;
and Young Cupid 259, bred by Mr Smythiesby Mr Galhers' Cupid 260. The blood of Mr. HeSmfng

'

Sir Andrew 183 was also infused into the herd, as well as
that of many other choice strains

; Mr. Roberts displaying finejudgment m the selection of sire and dam. His most success-
ful achievement was the breeding of Sir Thomas 2228, oneof the most impressive sires of the breed. Sir Thomas, ashas been remarked, was got by Sir Benjamin 1387, dam Lady

r^^\^ i\'*^""^fT^'°^ ^^^' g^^^ddam Lady Jane by
Cholstrey 217 Of this noted animal Mr. Housmln supplied

lo^ ""^'i!'^

description in a notice of Mr. Benjamin Rogers'
herd at The Grove, which appeared in " Bell's Weekly Mes-
senger 'in October, 1869 :-" Sir Thomas has a nobleioad,
true bulls head, with the sort of horns, well set and strong
which usually accompany a robust constitution. His length
IS very great, although said to be not equal to that of his sire
Sir Benjamm. Judging from the portrait of the latter (one
in Mr. Rogers possession by Mr. Quintin of Hereford) weshould say that if the su-e surpassed the son in lenoth, hegamed it between the arm and the breast-end, for Sir Benia-mm seems to have been enormous there, and we can scarcely
imagine a longer middle than that of Sir Thomas without theaccompaniment of a slack back, which Sir Thomas' strong

Z/7Vf T'"'' f,^^\^^'^'
His hind-quarters Jewonderful for deev and level accumulation of flesh. Of aplacid, gentle disposition, he has just enough of the pride of

tl^'t T ^r/'i"'^^' ^™ ^''^ ^'' Sr^^^ ^e«k, slightlybend his head, look askance, and snort once or twice as a
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stranger approaches him. This sets off his form splendidly "
oir 1 nomas had been snlrl nf tt«^«* j r\ .

"*"*°P^«"UiCiiy.

Mr/Gtiv" M 'tr'V ^l^^"^ ^"^ !"»» Minister

Mli. Edward Pkice, Court House, Pembridse bred »«H

rhltiTi^fs^ »°:'/'f»8™l'^d animalsS'thetoTdm toving in 1849 won the hrst prize at the Norwich Meeting

Dav^J 3497fi
,Af ™l'™l Society of Englaniwi h S?mvicl d4y

;
first at the Lewes Show of R A S F m i«f^.> vi:

Pembridge721
;

first at the Lincom Show of R A S E b lTs4

rS°"t,*r ir*.
'*"' "' *^ Chester Sh w oiEl s Em i«D^< with Goldfinder 2nd 0'»Q a* +i, £

'•^'^•^•^'

most of the pedigreesof anLal tedt^Mr' Priot^^Jlf ."ffound Mr. Hewer's Sovereign 404 (by Favonrko 442 d
Countess by IWng WeUin|ton 506 .Lwed b^ Crabsttk

"t^u, ureu oy Mr. i^. Jeftries, by Soverpifm 101 n^-
Dangcrou. 302 bred by Mr. How'er/byolZSmto^Z

reterred to. After leaymg some splendid calyes at Court

r I

.< 1

tfT! -11
I i|
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House, he was sold by Mr. Price to Mr. Lumsden, Auchry
Aberdeenshire. Another first prize Royal buU Coningsby
718 bred by Mr. Carpenter, by Quicksilver 358, dam Pretty
Maid by Sheriff 3.56, left good stock in the herd. Then
came Sir David's son Pembridge 721, from a dam by Hope
411

;
followed by Magnet 823, bred by Mr. Yeld, by The

Knight 185, and Goldfinder 2nd 959, bred by Mr. John Perry
Mr. Price's success in the show-yard was remarkable He
gamed the following prizes :—R.A.S.E., ten first and two
second prizes

;
Bath and West of England, two first and one

second
;
Birmingham (Christmas Show) four first, two second

and two medals
; Shrewsbury, two first ; Worcestershire, four

lirst, three second, and two medals
; Paris, one prize and

two medals
;
Ludlow, 20 prizes

; Hereford, 50 prizes
; and

Leominster, 16 prizes
; in all 128 prizes and medals, of the

gross value of more than £1100. In the catalogue of his salem October, 1867, it was stated that he had sold a large
number of bulls for exportation, " and no breeder of Herefords
perhaps realised higher prices for his male animals, whether
for use at home or abroad. It is, indeed, an established fact
that there are few herds of Herefords of any note in this
county m which the blood of the Court House herd is not to
be found." The highest price at the sale was 105 guineas for
the bull Paragon 2665. A note in the catalogue by Mr T C
Yeld mentions that Mr. Price offered Mr. David Williams the
pick of 12 cows out of his herd at £30 each.

The Showle Court herd was commenced by the father of the
late Mr. William Taylor about 1820. Mr. Taylor himself was
one of the most successful exhibitors of Herefords. A large
portion of his herd was descended from two cows bought at
the Hazel sale, near Ledbury, about 64 years ago. Cows
were also purchased from Mr. Williams, Thingehill Court;
Mr Jeffries, The Grove; Mr. Johnstone, Sutton St.
Nicholas; Mr. Carpenter, Eardisland; Mr. WiUiams, Court of
Llowes, and others. One of the earliest recorded bulls used in
Mr. Taylor's herd was Showle 1314, bred by the late Mrs
Taylor and tracing to Mr. Smythies' stock. The home-bred
bull Tomboy 1097 was then used

; and the two bulls Tempest
1076 and Tempter 1077, calved in 1850 and 1851, are by
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him. Tempter was from the old cow Hazel
1 T- * nr '^ "'""" "^" *^°^ Hazel, named from thp

£t of r Tavlo^'
"'"

"^^'f '
'^ ^^°- «h« --

"-'
Most of Mr. Taylor s prize cattle were descended from herTomboy was by Northampton 600, winner of the fir'tprS
at the Royal Show at Northampton in 1847. A list of pSwon by Mr. Taylor would fiU several pages and only the

2228 TrLlh°2«S«?^^^^^^ ^^^^' '^^^Brown
; w 1 ^^ 2836 by Sir Benjamm, Cheltenham Boy 4178and Wolverhampton Boy 4198 were all famous winners^ MrTaylor sold two cows, Nora and Fairmaid, to Mr. GiUiland*which were very successful at the Irish shows. FromBeauty he bred the buU Tredegar 5077, which was chlmpion as the best bull of any bried at the Bath Tnd We"tMeetmg at Croydon in 1875, gaining altogether £379 in prizesHe IS general y considered to have been one of the finesspecmiens of the breed ever seen, and was sold to Mr! H JBadey for, it is said 300 guineas. Mr. Taylor was the breediof Longhorns 4711, sold to Mr. Carwardine, Stocktonbr/

bull Anxiety 5188. Longhorns was by Mercury 3692, whichwas sire of Tredegar, and also of Thoughtful 5063 afamous prize buU. Trafalgar 6230 was winner of first prizeat the Royal at Derby. Among the cows bred by Mr. 'Z oJwere Lancashire Lass by Tredegar, first at the InternationalShow at Kilburn m 1879, and at the Smithfield Show in thesame yeai-; Modesty, first at the Derby Royal, &c. Mr. Taylorwon no fewer than 150 prizes in eight years, and specimenVofhis herd were exported to Australia, Canada, the United Statesand South America.
states,

Reference has already been made to the career of some mem-

in 5780 1 M T" ''"f^' ^^' "-^^^^^ ^'^^ --« -taSdn .80 by Mr. James Turner, Aymestry Court, and the bloodwas retamed by his son and grandson Mr. Philip Turner The

atT ^, '^'f ' ""J-
^^^^^P ^^^^^^' - commencing farmi^'

at "^^^^t^de^^ehoted 12 cows and heifers from hif fatSherd which had thus been bred in a direct line at Aymes yfor a very long period. He also puic'.asad at the sale o^his predecessor, Mr. Kedward, at th. s.ie at Westhide in

N

I , n
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iebruaiy, 1839, a number of cows. At that sale 7^ head ofwhich 21 were young calves, averaged nearly £2G. MrTurner used buUs from The Noke and Aymesiy, and fromthe herds of Messrs. J. N. Carpenter, T. Yeld, J. Monkhouse

Crn^ \ T^u-^'"'"' ?• ^- ^^'^'' ^'"^^^^^ Rogers, TheGrove; S. Robmson, Lynhales; and T. Iioberts,°Ivi;c.ton!
bury, as weU as a number bred by himself. Among these mavbe named Andrew 2nd 619, bred at Ivingtonburrbv SirAndrew 183; Felix 953, bred at The Leen, by sfrDavid^349
Bolmgbroke 1883, bred at The Grove, by Sir Beniamr ISHt!Franky 1213, bred by Mr. Meire, by W^alford g^Heomin:ster 3910, bred by Mr. Edwards; Bachelor 2941 bred byMr. Kobmson, by Douglas 2505. The home-bred buUs aHprize wmners-Provost 4067 by Bachelor 294, Spartan 5009by the Hon Mr. Hill's Silver^Boy 3419, Corsa^^^ZlTDictator 4511, and Pu-ate 6105 by Corsair 5271-were also
successfully used a^d they were foUowed by The Grove 3rd6051, bred by Mr. B. Kogers, The Grove, one of the mostimpressive bulls of modern times. He was by Horace 387?from Blossom by Sir Thomas 2228. Mr. Houlman d'SThe Grove 3rd m an article in " Bell's Weekly Messenc^er »
as having extraordinary mellowness of skin and flesh of thebest kmd and quality for a stock sire, the kind that increases
fast; his very touch tells that under moderate pressure"keep he would be soon thick fat. He had a great growth ohue hair. The rise of the chine line over the shoulder tonmto the crest of the neck was particularly masculine, and Zhead, not coarse nor heavy, was stiU a bull's head. In his hindquarters he inherited from Sir Thomas the width immediatelvbehmd the hips and to mid-quarter, but did not end off osquarely as Sir Thomas did. As an old bull he was as fvidand full, and square and level, as a model fat heifer " MrTurner latterly confined himself to eight families-theAlmonds, tracing from Damsel, bred by Mr P TurnpT
Aymestry; the Faumaids, from Fairmaid, bred'at Ayme2v'he Daisy.Mrom Da.sy, bred at Aymestr'y; the Mayflowe/s'from Mayflower, bred at Aymestry; the Moretons,Tom
Moreton bred by Mr. llayton and purchased at Mr. KedwS
sale at Westhide m 1839; the Wigmore Grange tribe from
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Beau y by Old Court 306; the Monaughty tribe, from Lily

l^Altr^ I ^1^' *^^P^Pton tribe, from Lemon by Charity
2nd 1535. IVh-. Turner^s sale in September, 1883, conducted
by Messrs. Rogers and Hamar, formed a noteworthy eventm the history of the breed. The herd could not only
boast the claims of long descent and give evidence of
public appreciation, but it had also been remarkablv suc-
cessful m the show-yard, a record of the prizes it had won
occupying eight pages m the catalogue, while many of the
animals bred m it had already been bought for exportation.
Mr. Culbertson, U.S.A., gave 810 guineas for The Grove 3rd
this bemg the highest price that had up to that date been
realised for a Hereford; the next highest, £700, having been
paid privately for liudolph, a son of The Grove 3rd. bv MrG Morgan. U S.A. Mr. Forester, Sherlowe, was the purchaser'
of a bull calf by The Grove 3rd, out of Rhodia 2nd, for

u. l^^^a
Mr Nott, Buckton Park, secured another bull

calt for i,210. Very high prices were also obtained for the

?T°i?'";; ,?
Coventry took Khodia 2nd for 160 guineas; Mr.mU Felhampton Court, Gladys, for 110 guineas

; Mr
Culbertson, Viola, for 105 guineas; Mr. Leigh. U.S A Prim
rose for 170 guineas; Mr. Thomas, Orange °Blossom for 135
guineas. The average for the herd was £76. total £8899

Mil. George Pitt, Chadnor Court, founded his herd in 1842
by the purchase of four cows, viz.. Blossom 3rd and Prettv
maid from Mr. WiUiam Pitt, Kimbolton, and Damsel and
J^airmaid from Mr. John Morris, Stocktonbury (Mr Pitt's
father-in-law). The dam of Blossom 3rd was by Mr *T A
Knight's Snowball 246, and she herself was by Mr Weyman's
Young Favourite 460. Blossom 3rd was dam of the noted
bull Big Ben 248, ajid in Mr. Pitt's possession produced
Northampton 600, winner of the first prize at the Northampton
Show of the R.A.S.E. in 1847, in addition to many other
honours. Prettymaid, from Damsel by Kimbolton 599a was
by Mr. Edwards' Bull 247, and was also a fine breeder her
granddaughter having carried off the first prize at Birmingham
in 18,.6 as the best fat cow of any breed. The Stocktonbury
cows-Damsel by Mr. W. Hewer's Old Favourite 442 and
lairmaid by Young Favourite 460—also bred well, and many
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%:''
I

• ;^f their Offspring distinguished themselves in the show-vardMr. Pitt being anxious to secure the Sir Thomas hhZ ^^

many bred by himself. The herd aiSrg eat unifoS
ItSt: °7

Y"'' with dze aptitLe to I'ttea, ZtX^^constitution A large number of prizes were won at the In^.l

chaL navt. ^Ji
B^yk"!. Brjmgwyn, was an ezteneive pur-

bred m a direct line upon Ashton farm for upward^^^^^^^years, and crossed with bulls bred hv tV,/
"P^aras ot bO

breeders Amnr.n.cf fi7 t •?, ^ *^® °^^^* celebrated

buns used b-^eST ^rXg cLte"otrot ^t;
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Z ?Xefb^TThffV'^'""''^^"^
""'• ^-^ To.,

agriculturJsoctties Lrf^ ^^^ ''° P""^' &"" ™™»^
I LeominsJSiStt^f/rwt "?' ^'™" ''^

great competition in 1849 1,184? ,^ V^f'^'^^
°'"^» »

in 1842, feat for bull cow \^^ ff
'• ^ ''?" »»'««Pstakes

;

i" 1848, LeomlnstertedaT LlZ'?' ?."" ™P *"• ='«"»

at Birmingham for 100 gu „ei " m" wi'f,
'"^ ™^ " ""^

Oxford in 1839 his' dl ^hl' 'l?-''"^
^* '^" ^^^^^^ S^ow at

Hewer's Soye7ei^\oT S. c^^' ^ ^^"^^^^ ^^ Mr.
prizes at LeominL, and wa^slT o^MTpitrN'^ '"'
600, winner of the first prize at thp P^. i gi,

Northampton
in 1847. Hope was bfSr T T #^ .^i?7 f Northampton
was out of the dZ of On^L 1^"'?, ^^^ ^«P^ ^39, who
W. Perry, got by Lion 331 dT* T.^^.^^?^ ^"« ^'^^ ^7 Mr.
Sheriff. ^cStmore 2nd 1191 "f ^5^' ^- JeffriesfThe
Uncle Tom llOrwL'l d'ly M^J Rea'i

'''''

l '^^"^^•

Regent 891. Rodney 1373 was a son of f^rt'^' ^?' ^^
bred at Ashton and sold to ITnLM V Y'''''^

^^^^ ^l^^,

used were Ashton 500 oneff^^^^^
Among other bulls

Major 2629, bred by Mr. B LX Th^P
'' ^" '^^ '

Interest 2046, and from a dam by lev ^uJ 10
6?'°"^''/? ^^

2934, the massive and giant-like son of 4 r •'

^""^ ^'^''^

last-named animal wa? bred byT j rI'^'^m
^ The

and was very much valued nt AoL i,
•' ^^' Monaughty,

he became unfit for sTockmlnW^'^^^ "''^ ^^''' ^^^^

5th, 1862, and the Kst oT 1

^^ ^'^^^ <^^l^ed December
''which eided a career of ,wf^'' T' ^^^^ ^^ 1876,
unsurpassed in Herefo;dhfstorv''r' ''"'^S^ ^°^ ^^^^^

speak with authority, writefas^f;Cs f^T^f.^\^-^° -^

-inLcounty. Th -::^^t-£5t&^o<.e

! / ',

i nmi «

l.i|#
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open hoL^^ht^'^H^'l^
stock-getter Artist, and possessed wide,open horns, broad fleshy backs, with great scale. Mr. W Halscarcely ever kept a bull calf to sell, consequently few buH

ft antWd '-^Prr .*'^ ''^^' ^""'^- «^ -^«ly e'^hibU d

ttTop :"reef"'' "'"^ '° ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^« ^^ ^^

18?(^«/;T ^''i '^"''''f
Edwarhs, Wintercott, who died in

his feft T/^'-^Se "f 47, inherited the herd belonging t^his father, and took charge of it when he was only 16 or 17years old. Among the early pedigrees are those of stock bv

oTo°;. 11 . '
''''^ ^'"""^''^ 1^^2, bred on the farmOther bulls used were Uncle Tom 1107, bred by Mr Re^"

mgthe fame of the herd. At the Chester Show of the RovalSociety, Leominster 1634, by Wellington 1113 by Croft 937was awarded the first prize. After Mr. TudJs Adforton1839 had gamed Koyal honours at Worcester, he was adToSthe herd and made a marked impression on the herd Hewas succeeded by Mr. Monkhouse^ Tomboy 354 a on ofSir Thomas, from a Chieftain cow. This proved a mossuccessful combmation
; Mr. Ed^vards being first at the ManChester Show of R.A.S.E. with Leominster 3rd 321, by Tom-"boy, dam by Adforton. The herd was carried on by mSEdwards, assisted by Mr. Edwards' nephew Mr. AllenEdwSHughes, and its victories in the show-yard increased undertheir 3omt management. Winter de Cote 4253, brLelbst3rd, dam by Young Grove, a son of Adforton, won tC£prizes at the Royal Shows at HuU, Bedford, Ld Tafnton in

l^luft-"^^ 1875 and many other honours; the prizesgained by him amounting in value to £175. Bu the gem ofthe herd if not, indeed, of the breed, was Leonora whogained prizes of the value of £650, comp-ising thre fir'st^^^^^he Royal Shows at Liverpool, Bristol, a^id Oburn in 18771878, and 18/9. In addition to many other honours she

^
/!i, r ^ Kilburn, the champion prize at Smithfieldand the champion prize at Birraingham L 1879. Beatrice;
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bred like Leonora (by Winter d^ r^f. *-
W), gained numero/s Tr .es at th^R ^ .^ ?°'^ ^^ T^"^"
Perfection by CommanK/ss /atr,^^^^^

-^
dam by Leominster Srd^ to ^

i ^ ^'^*^^ <^«^ Cote,
while the stock of RoyalL 405>7'' '^'^.'^^^^^ shown
Coomassie 5841, I^Jdent 61 n S'T^^r^ Spangle 3rd
also victors in many eoSsV^ ^^lO, were

transferred to Mr, A E Hn^v,! j ^^ *" '""'<' was
will be noticed i^anothtohafter '" '"''''*1™'" '='"-<=^'

-Lne late Mr Tin,W in 18G3 by tt; purcharXr ^''f'^Ji^^^J^ founded his

2228, from Mr. XkhoZaTZ^''i!'''^^^^^
cows from Mr. AshwooTThe r' ?°^V '-^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Bownton 1219, CliZ'iJ^'r?'^^'^ Leintwardine, by
1207, and Titte^stone 1775 ibfl

^'""'''.^ '^^ '^^ I^'^fi'-^nee

Mr. Tudge at Ashford 'jgot b^MTX' ' n
'^^^ '^^^ ^^

cows by Baron Grove 2409 I ?' ^"'^^^"
5

i" l^^^")

2202 and King Tom son !f' R r^'"'''^
^^ ^^^ Count

a.nnop,Street°Courr'ErrLkL I'^T',^^^' ^^""^ ^r.
Mr. Middleton, Easthamntn t kJ"'" ^'"'f^"^

^^"^'^^ f^om
Stoke, near TenbSy IK ^d thM i?'n""^ ^^^- ^^^^^^^S^^
by Mr. Philip Turner The ? p.^ \f"

Counsellor 1039, b^ed
by Mr. Kea, Monaughiy Sir j2 iT^^ri ^'^ 2035,'brcd
bred by the late Mr^Thom' F. fH.P' ^""'^ ^^^^^
Frank 2762 by Sir mttT\ ^f

^?^'^^'^' Wintercott; Sir

Westonburyjankon.ltt'l-'l'^^Y i?'
^bomas' Roa

Court. 11/ 'also used bu Is of hi' ^ ^J:
^""^^'''^ ^^^^"^^^^

Anxiety 5188 by L^Sornf fn n?T. 1^^^' ^^^^^^^^ *^^^^^

Ifolena, and Rodney 4!)()7 ,' ^ ^^' celebrated prize cow
Oe Cote, from KegiL tf[feS ^OJ^tV^ "^^^"'^ ^^
cessful sire was Lord Wilton 47Jni' I .

^^'^ most suc-
Tudge, Adforto„,byMr Rol..'c.:^ 't^'^ h^ the late Mr.
Claire by Marmion"^ 3449 IT half

^?'''
'/l'^

^""'^ ^^^^^

1^% Brandon, a winner ;"t' tip Mi:''f' "^ ^^^ dam being
of the Royal AcrricStur,! sl.i f^'^'^T^'''

^''^ Oxford Shows
exported t'o A.^tl^t l^'^s ^,ft>^^^^^^^

'Afterwards

excellent service in the he'd of M. t" -^r'""
^""'^ ^^''^

Orchard, Surrey, that he tf;^^,^^^^^^^^^

fi!' !

:
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Wo'^^'wS^^^ ^^^ ^^^«- ^national Show in

absolutely birr bull but hp ifn^ i

^""^^ ""^^ ^^^ ^^« ^7^ as an
like the Idforton bul^ h 'erraT^'orrr^^^ ^^^^*^' -<1'
not too heavy but made to'w ' .

"'^. ^,^^^««ter, the bone
furnishes heLity T^L fortflLr'' T^^J '^ ^^< ^^^^^
His head has plenty Swfdth.ll?.^ °*^'' ^''^ P°"^^«-
much length in the^lower mrt tL »f

"^^'^ ?""'' °«* *««
size for a Hereford n^T S •' .

^""^^ ^^ ^^u- medium
harmonise with the ti"^^

'''' ''"^ descending curv?
lap of suX sJ^t%^..^^"^'''r'°^"''""^'"' ""^ the hanghTg

TheoffsplTof Cr^^^^^^^^
from ear to throlt ^

the fronf at%he S^S crub'4
^^"^^^^^P^^minently to

having been successfully e^Sed by A^^^^soon made his mark in Mr p ;3- ^, ,
" ^^^'^ ^oyd. He

Meeting of the Rovn^ A P™^^^^^ « herd. At the Derby
gainedVfirst and setfj"^'"^'-^^

?^^^*3^' Mr. Carwardine
Bartle Frere 6682 from SybvT ^T '^". ^^^^'^^ ^^^^ ^ir

6646, from Rosal e by D^fcofo'^' \^'^' ""^ ^°^^°
Wilton. He also nt tZ •

'^^^^' ^""^^ got by Lord
prizes with Venus tmCI r^^^^

^^^t and'^seconl

from Rosetta by Sir FrlkT/fil^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ta,
The herd, indeed, became the li; 5 .^ ''"'? ^^ ^^^^ Wilton
the prizes won b^ it from fc^fe""'''. '^ ^'^ ^°"^*^T,
55 seconds, 12 thirds and /pn nl,

'''^^ ^'^^"^^ ^rsts,

famous winners were in addiL ^T'^'• .^"^""^ ^^^ °^«re
Helena, Assurance 519? bv T \ ^'

T"^^^' ""^''^^^Y ^^med,
5188; Prettyface by A^^f,^:°f

^^?,^^ ^^^^^ Florence; Anxiet;
Lord Wilton^am liott^f^LorTr

''*'^'^'^^' ^^^"^"^ ^7
Wilton, damVerbentlnarc" 785rb:T .''?i.'^

^°^^
Bella; Venus by Lord Wilton d.!fn ^ ^^Z^

Wilton, dam
Lord Wilton, dL Rlai^ne if^ThTr '/t?^^

^^^^ ^3^

known in America mpntT'i ^-^ •
^^""^ became widely

chased by bSe^s TnThe' UntedTt'^^ 'f"f ^^^ P^"
seyeral breeders in Eng and wkh 1 v

*''• ^' ^^^° «"PPli«d
mentioned in notes of efSA ^ ^.

.''^^'' ^^^'^ ^^^1 he
death, the Stocktonbury htd w'afd-

^^*''.^^- ^^^^^^^'3
Edwards in Auo-ust 1884 ?b. 1 T'"'"^ ^^ ^^^ AlfredUoust, 1884, the sale bemg one of the most
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remarkable in the annals of the breed T.American demand was at its hetht nni/''"^'^ ^^^^° '^^
spmtedly with home breeders w;i, ^"^^^g^^rs competed
lots Lord Wilton was kn^ckefou?: Pr''.r '^ '^'^'^^
stated to go to the United States I J^nn^'"^^^^' '' ^^^
same gentleman also took a number of h5f ^^'''' ^he
chases were not completed a>idT^ ^ f r^'^^' ^"^ his pur-
quently again exposed for saTe Th"A°^?,f

'^^ ^^*« ^^^^ subse-
was purchased by Mr Rankin r

^"^^ ^°^^ ^^^osvenor 7804
General Gordon m'lde 750 gub';^^^^^^ ^ ''? ^^-as t
the cows and heifers the best nr^ ' ^^^'^^"- ^"^^^g
Mr Leigh, U.S.A, for Delii^^^^

were 150 guineas by
Verbenaj 205 guineas byX Penhalw ''p ^ ^"' ^^""^^ ^''

]>7 Mr. Fenn for Brenda 7 qf •

"" ^^"^
'
^^^ guineas

for Ruth; 210 guineasTy 4 Foreft^T^
^'' ^^^^in

by Mr. Holmes for Rubv I'^i^ •

"" ^°'' ^^^^ 125 guineas
T^dy 2nd,. UO guints'^y '^'/"^s'f'^f;,^.^.^^^
235gumeas by Mr Vano-TiL i V^ ,

^^^ I^adybird 2nd-
Mr. Yaughan L R;.a In 1^°' ^f^"^' ^^^ guineas by
^ie«. 3rd

; 210 guineas 'bfM? rL'v ^^f^'
^^^ «-'

210 gumeas by Mr. Vau^han for A^.'fl.
^'? ^°^ ^^^^cca

;

calves that of Delight made 135t^^V'''? ^"'"^^ '^^ ^"U
^een; The Professor fr^m Tidv foT""-^^ ^^^ ^"^^«^' The
Cooke

; Stockton Prince 200 n-',
• ^T^""' ^y ^'- ^adcliff

Tudge. The averages wefe :''"5^
^^^^^ ^-n and

calves, £158 18s. U§ . uT'~^^ .
''"^^ ^ith 53

67 cows, £94 14/ 9d' W 'T '° ''"^^' ^^^^ 19^- 6rf.

year Id heifers, ^/e's' 1^1?!' ff
^^ ^^^-l 18 two!

I 25 .9
^^^'.^^ ^""«' ^320 1073^ IsH S^ J"'^'"''±-125 12s. 3f/. Total £22 q«7iQ \ ,

^®^^ "^ cattle,
stock knocked out to Mr faulL .t t,"^*.

*^^ ^^°°^^ «^e of
much money as they had pre^o^^^i'^/^^^T

"^"^^ ^^^^^^ -«
commanded only IQ^,) .uiHr f ' ^t' ^"* ^^^^ Wilton
by Mr Fenn, sLebroof HoTs'e ^ndt"V'. "^^ ^^^"^-^
He died in June, 1886 ' ^ ^'*- ^"^5^, Leinthall.

^ ^-To%t:rh:r^^^^^^^^ - ^^^^.-nbury,
He founded his herd in 1865 bv ^^^ ^^ ^'''^^''^^'
cows and heifer, from Mr Robe.^. ^ t\

^''''^"^^ ^^ 13
• Koberts, U cows from Mr.

> !
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2683 bred W M,. ^ ''^ T '^- ^^®^ followed Pomnev

2921, bred by Mr T pt'. ^ w?'
""="'<"''=<' ''3' ^"'"rt

Adfortoniss/; Z Z\X:t 2^0?SVtL^g' "^
a son of Sir Thomas Ri,f „ • ' . ^ -'^"^ Grove,

in Cremorne 5m ted in 187-2TVTr^^ '^' ^''^''''^

3rd by Kms Tom ^1 Q«
^^"^oCratt rf8«, and from Beauty

Eussell, Orleton rpnpwoH ,1,
^ '' ™'^ ''5' Mr-

from The Grove, "ho wi b? sTn'"?"' ^/T^
'^^'^"^'^'^

oontmued by the'use of Crem^o™ ^rj't Zn f/r'""'
™

and a grandson nn fl^o ^ » -T '. ^ "* Cremorne,

Thomas^ The H™e L„r: '"^f
"' 7T ""P^ ''^ «-

worked in by Ibove Si 2910 %<'*™':i/''^q™%, wa.
and bred bv 'vir R \v h -j ^'""" ^^3^- "^"'^d >» 1877,

by Sir Thomas, GlenW 2 ;d wf, breVa. Th"/^' '^"'^Jwas by Sir Thomas, his dam boijfMr liS m"! "fSampson 1061 whn ^v,,. „i a° :^*"- -iu)berts Blowdy by

Wandering W llie4->37 Sir r"f, .' t"" i^^
^"^'™^* Q"««»

(a son of De Co SOfim A
^^"^^P'^^y ^262, Rodney 4907

Wilton 4740 anToTofA; .^^T^^^'^^' ^^^^ ^7 I-^^d

bull AlexantlUf Itj^OyJd^^C^r^^^fflarge demand f...m America for w/catde ff^^r
'\'

were from time to time sold to Mr. MillefB;ecW V'^'jfCochrane, HiUhurst
; Hon. Mr Ce^ M. ' n '

^^'•

Leigh and Co., Beecher • Mr rl' ?? '
^®'''''- ^"^^^-^e

Mr. T. J. Lewis Mr C \h^f:
^^"^'^^^^'^'S'^^^ ^r. Boreland,^ewis, Mr. 0. Holtz, and others. It must also be
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W overtaken ^Ir^lVtrZTTS ^i"^
""*

^eectiom being made frl thl s,-ff , J-''
^^'^^'^'^"^

Westonbury, Whitfield, cZnotNlt,^"'""' ^^e Grove
sires used were procured <t.?'' """^ °*«"- herds. The
Adforton; Mr. sioger Thtrrol^''.

*-=!« "^ Mr. Tudgo!
a"d Mr. Robinson, Chales Thl ff^-'^''.

The Leen
1882, when fair pricesVere obtaiS^ \f S"?

^^^'^'^ i"

rr ''-'
'" *^ -»~ofo/^£'x:c-'=:

in;^\^8.nhrhr.rf*^
rhe-'-t t """''^^ ^-'

='Li1h^^ t-h?f1'
"-'

•'"t'thSTdleef
were carefn,^ ;^e:rIS *,3n ""^ ^'^

351. by Hope Swf bred b^''^]''
^»'^>"d

i The Count

}f Ben 768, bred by ilr VrfJ T^i'"'' ^ardisland
;

10(51, bred by Mr. Eober , Vj ?' T^" ^™<"n '• 8™Pson
bred by Mr."^ Shi^hy^Tu^.^.^t^,'''^ ' ^™'°* "09!
Lord Berwick

; NorS iZtlw i T." ^"*'' '"'='1 W
Rogers, The Grove

, vS,/ of,', '"^^''y Mr. BenjamiJ
The Bage; Leo 8209 (by North % 1 ""^ 5"'- P™''".
David 349), bred bv Hr, n S °^^' ^'""^ ''ay hv Sir
All 3948, bVed by Ai^^kwrilTT-

''''^ ^"'"^ ^-^^^
98, by Horace 3^877, b^ed tyS^l^"?"™ ^ourt ; Pertly

6(ii»9, bred by Mr. Arkwriirbf IIaz?'- , ""S Gamester
Grove 3rd, bred by Mr ^Fu ' T T, T'^

'^^^^' ''>' The
femihes repre,ontcd%v*re Teveral fmJ V ^f/V ^"^S *«
^ock; and others from Westonburv T.,°"t

^'"''"'y ^'''"'
<'"urt. Court House &c Tb!r? j^' ^""^ ^«™' Hampton
«8-5, when lU ani^^l^a.^^a'^^'sT.."" " ''''^'-'-'

!/«
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Ser^:!t:^Z^' ^-:: ^^
Cound Arbour ^, Eyton-on-

1829, with a few feij;^;^^^ T.t't ^" ^^^ ^'^^^
bury, and Clee Downton slZ T^ i .

BuUdwas, Diddle-
of his father, the UteTC2 ,'"f •

^'^ ^""^ ^^« ^^^^
ceeded to his L^rLrd '^^^^^^

has left particulars relative to M^T^' f,
^^^^' ^^^ ^^o

The stock bulls used Wo L ^""''^^'^^ b«"« and cows).

E.Jeffries; Young Waxv 451
^^^^^^^^^.^ ^70, bred by M^.

by Mr. J. Hewer f Sir S05T ^^ '.f'f ^I"'^^'
'-^^^ ^red

Waxy 241, bred by Mr T T M? \ '• ^.*'^"^''^"
' ^^^^^S

by Mr. T. L. Meire^. Lawv;r r.^T'/i?''"^"'^"° ^^^' bred
Layman 767, br d ^wT/^T f M '^ ^i •'"• ^- ^^^^5
bred by Mr. John ^Le;'cLd' mTl ^'^^^^ ^'^^'
Meire; Franky 1243, bred by Mr T r M^^ n^.

^'^ ^- ^-

Se ^E^nL^slH'- fe-y^^^':tT'by"Mr^^l^'

bred by Mr. P. Turner: Fabric fioi« I J^ ^"""^"^'^ ^^^0,
Excluding one cow whose dnm' '^ V ^^- ^^ L. Meire.
Meire of Norton, Berrtln^ T^ir^" }^ '^' ^^*^ J^^^ph
and descended from a ceSa;^^ ^^^'''f'^^'

Shrewsbury,
Berwick of CronkhiU s'h! i "°T ^°"^^* ^3^ <^he late Lord
granddams of dl feL^^^^ f ^'Y' '' *^^ ^^-«

-^
1833, were bred by the hte T L M '

'' ^? ^^'^ '' '^^ ^^^^
bulls. In 1842, It te sihM ^^^prizes Mr. Meire was successful nln-fii^^''^'/^'^^^ ^^her
by Speculation 387 T^elit tiT M ^^^^^^^s ^ith an ox
fords, and the only occasion 1!. \u ^^''^ '^^^^'^ ^^re-
exhibited at the Roya was aXV f '^^ "^ '^' ^'^^ ^^s
About the year IsFs kTmiP^rTp^^' ^ '^'^ ^'^^ ^845.
Smithfield Club Showl;^ S u^^'''^^^^ at the
old class pri.e four yeaTsin st

' ^" ^T' ^^^ ^^^ ^^e
Smithfield Club Slw Mr He^h77^ n^^

^^^'^' ^^ the
medal for the best ol' of I ""! ^P'^°^^ ^^^^d the gold
1243, bred b; M. Mei/e Lilt "m ^5 '\ ^^ ^-'^^
successful in the same comnpHf'- J^"'

^""^^ ^^« ^g^in
same bull Franky l?43b?e^dbr ""''KT'^'' ^^ ^J the
who had used Mr.We's'b»J,T9lt^^^^^^
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Mr Thomas Rogers, at Coxhall h.Awon about 200 prizes. It was de^iV'"^ ^^^ ^^r^^' which
from the elder members Tf theT ^''°'. '°^« P^^^^^sed
bred sires in the countr^ let uT'tT^^'- "^^ '^^ b^«'
cultivated were:—the Beau TloV ^ n ^}^ P^^icipal tribes
Beauty Spot, of Jeffres descend l^i"?^ m ^^' ^^'^^^ Wood
dam by a son of Sir Datfd 349 P

•

' ^^^' ''^'^^ ^^om a
old strain; and Triumphed b V 'AT'' ^«e,of a good

^

Mr. J. L. Hewer Zmenced\rL^^^^^^ ^^^ ^73^> ^^
His father (the late Mr Joh. t^ "^^ "" ^^^ >^^^^ 1851
called Gentle by Governor 1 H^'^^''^

^^^^ ^^^ a heifer
the bull OenJ.tT2T\t'",^:'^^f^^
bim, and he had the advanteJoff' ^'f •'" ^'' '^^ ^^^ for
the cows to any of his burhe°chose lo^^T^ T^ ^««^^ «--d
good animals and was very succesSui «. t' I'

^^^ '^"^^ ^^^YMr. Hewer took four anim^als-vf^ bn
1
'
v '^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

a cow, Lofty 2nd, a two-year-oTd ht'l ' aT^"" ^"^^P ^^^^^
yearling heifer, Nell GwynTe^to ^t \'^^''%^^^3^' ^^ a
Agricultural Society of Ireland I u'^'''^ ^^ *^« ^ojal
obtained the four first prizes n' ' ^^ ^^rx^^lk, and
bad to sell most of tTe^d in ^s'^anV

""^"' ^^^^^^
has only kept a few of the ol^ t • ' ^^^ ''°^^ that time he
like to part.

'^^ "^^ '^^^^^^^ ^ith which he did not

B.~^^^^^
sTra?;:fY'^l ^- ^- «• ^•

passed through the herds of £ s«, ^'^r^'
'^''^' ^^^^^

and the Hon. and Rev. Henry Hm Th??' ^f^ ^^^^^^k'
Longner herd was laid by the purcbn,J^V''''"^^*^^^ «f the
Hon H. Noel Hill's sale at CWk^rinM ^^ T' ^'^^ ^^e
prolific and fine breeder, and Pei^h Ve b ^^ Parity, a very
the sale, dam of the grLd bulfMerrv M S 't^'^?"^

^^^ at
Conqueror 1929, was from RoZT? T''^'''^^- ^^arity, by
ti-aced back to Mr. St'fChe,

^ ,^"^g^am 911,^;nd
Tromp 2291, went back to Mr Shi'' nu^^^' ^^ ^an
Burton also acquired cows W M? t'

^^^''^7' Mr.
House; Mr. J. B. Green, MarW r^n l f""

^^"^^^^' ^^^n
purchased for 135 guinea afflTp^ ^^"^"'^ ^"^bess 7th
the highest price at tZcZ^LXiT'f'l ^f

^^' ^^^« ^^W-ere bought at the StanwaySi ,T'^^^
'^'^^ '^'^'^

J ^anoi sale. Ihe cows were sent

i .

;
J'
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2962, Mrs. Edwai-ds' Magnet 4754 &c. Silver Prince 5583 by
Silver Kmg from Peach, and Defence 4504, by Blondin, klso
from Peach, left some very thickly-fleshed, massive animals in
the herd. Mr. John Hewer's xirchduke was hired for two
seasons, and Docklow 4518, bred by Mr. Britten, Merry
Monarch 5466 from Mr. Noel Hill's Peach, and King Dick
0404, by Magnet from Duchess, were also used. Mr Burton's
sale took place in February, 1881, Mr. John Thornton bein-r the
auctioneer. Mr. John Hill, Felhampton Court, was an extensive
purchaser of animals of the CronkhiU families, buymo- Rarity
Nectarme (from Peach), Bright Lady 4th, Rarity 5th, Bri-ht
Lady 8th, Rarity 11th, Rarity 18th, Nectarine 2nd, Brioht
Lady 16th, and the bull Merry Monarch 5466, the last named
tor 80 gumeas. Lord Coventry; Mr. Fenn, Stonebrook House-
Mr. Piatt, Barnby Manor; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Canada;'
and Major Gardner, Ireland, were also purchasers ; and these
choice Cronkhill strains are now mainly in the herds of Her
Majesty the Queen, Mr. John Hill, Hon. M. H. Cochrane
Mr. Fenn, and Mr. Stone, Canada.

'

Mr Frederick Platt, Barnby Manor, purchased cows from
the Showle Court, The Rodd, Old Court, Wintercott, Pipt<)2i
Longner, and IVIarlow herds. He bought the famous bull
Horace 3877 from Mr. John Price for 500 guineas, and other
su-es used were Hartington 5358 by The Grove 3rd 5051 and
Holme Tredegar 7016, a grandson of the great show 'bull
Tredegar 5077. From 1876 to 1882 the herd won 50 first
20 second, and ten third prizes; the £100 cup at Birmingham'm 1878, the £50 cup in 1880, and the £20 cup in 1880 at
Smithfield. Mr. Platt also gained Messrs. Beach and Co 's

cup six years in succession. The herd was sold in July, 1883
when some excellent prices were realised:—Primrose 7'th sold
to Mr. Penhall, Partridges Hollow, for 120 guineas; Gillyflower
2nd, Mr. Culbertson, 80 gumeas; Lady 4th, Mr H C
Burleigh, 135 guineas; Horace 0th 7027, Mr. Myddletoii'
Beckjay, for 150 guineas; and Sir Frederick, Mr. Culbertson!
U.S.A., for 100 guineas. The bull Horace died in Mr
Piatt's possession when he had reached the age of 16 years
Mr. John Y. Cooke, who was one of Mr. Eyton's coadjutors
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C«,ko, Lowe- Lydo Farm, 1^ »«.» of Xa" '"*^"- *'' W-

;e., 7 ft. 6 ins.,^:: f'"^^^^^^^^^ ^,^
.^

!-^- behind fore-
hip Lones, 8 ft. 4 ins.; over Lbs nn^ V *

L^
'?•' ^^^''^^ tho

length from hern to rump, 7 ft
' 1 "Ijf

'' ^""^' ^ ^^- ^ i»«.;
tful, 8 ft. G in.s.; rump and llC '

•^/'"' """^ *" setting of
14 lb., to the st;ne.^She bredtwo ll<^'^

'' ''• ' '^- «*
one; was out in the meadows wh if• """^T

^^^ °^« ^^^^
Clinstmas. when she lost 1 er caif " 1

"'^^ ^''^"^^ "^^^1
stalls to feed, and was slaughtered bv^^p'^'" ^^^ "^^« ^^^
Froome, Herefordshire, in the monT>, ; .r^^'

'^ ^^^^s
He IS responsible for the mlT ""^ ?^^""^ following.
mnltim inparvor

"measurement of this wonderful

Volverha^p,,, i IB^CLliff ^187:? f^!'-^^ '^^^^ ^'

>Sm,thfield in the same year jL^^' ^f"" "^ ^^78. and
I)n.edor,wasc.,mmendedat SKoSat'r^ '' •^^"''"^' ^3^
;von several first prizes at theSlV n'^ ^^'^^' ^^^^
hy .Sir William 4U1, and also out nf t

"^^ ^^'^P*°^^ ^««e,
t nrd prize at the Koy'al a^ Triton aid

"^-'^ ^^^^' ^^"^^^^^
at the Bath and West Shows nlHTiJfof. '^" P"^^ ^^t
Lord Lincoln 8224, out of Tv , f i]''^

^^^^- ^^^^^lie, by
l^oyal at Taunton. LadylotI t;'T 'TV "^^^^^^^ '-^^ ^^I
«-nd at the Jioyal at Taunton in^l87fandT'" ''f '

^^-
l^'b. But It is not necessary to fnrT ^"^.^^^mmgham in
every animal in Mr. Pere^CW if

^^''^P^'^^^"^^^"«e, "early
Tl^e herd was sold by ^Messrs Ei;'"^^"".^??" " P^ee-winner^
1-S77. ^ '''''"""• -K^'Sers and Ilamar in October,

-^'^^^J"^:"^^^ 7;^°*-^ «/,
the Herd Book Society'

of which attained g^:::':"±f ^
1 r!^V;^!;^.^V;-f-^^ -nS

of
jWs. He bred and fed a Herefnrd

'I'M
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COW that won first prize at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, 1855
(hve weight, 21 cwt. 3 qrs.; dead weight, 19 score 10 lbs. per
quarter). The late Lord lierwick, who was a great authority
on Ilerefords, told Mr. Urwick she was the heaviest cow he
had ever seen, and was not up to the weiglit she ought to have
been fed to, having a live calf January 18th, 1855, the same
year she was exhibited. Leinthall 1633 was from a daughter
of this cow, by Young Royal 1469, and was herself 20 cwt.
She was entered it Bingley Hall Fat Show, but, unfortunately,
through ilhiess, was obliged to be taken out of the show-yard
before these animals were judged. She bred a heifer that
won a prize at Bingley Hall under four years, and that
weighed 17 cwt. Young Royal 1469 was a bull of great
weight, bred by the late Mr. J. Rogers, Lady Court, formerly
of Pilleth, who always prided himself on the great scale and
cha,racter of his cattle. He was purchased by Mr. Urwick at
a high price, and mtuiy of the pedigrees of the present day run
back to him as a sire, notably Sir Benjamin 1387.

The Rev. Archer Clive bred Herefords at Whitfield and
Kilpeck Court, whose blood enters pretty largely into the com-
position of several existing herds. His cows were chiefly
derived from the stocks of Mr. Bowen, Monkland; Mr. Walker
Holmer; Mr. Pearce, Stretton; Mr. Yeomans, Moreton, &c.;
and he had in his possession several females got by the
renowned Sir David 349, while the name of Mr. Edwards'
famous bull Dayhouse 299 will be found in many of his
pedigrees. Among the bulls used were Andrew 2nd 619, bred
by Mr. Roberts, Ivingtonbury; Trader 1101, bred by Mr.
Turner, Showle; Bertram 1513, bred by Mr. Turner, The
Leen; Sir David 2nd 1065, bred by Mr. E. Price, Court
House; Alma 1144, bred by Mr. Stephens, Sheephouse;
Mameluke 1307, bred by Mr. John Hewer; General 1251,
bred by Mr. John Hewer; Ballarat, by Mr. John Perry's
Goldfinder 2nd 929; and Wormbridge 1801, bred by Mr. Clive.
The bull Cefnesko 1 530 was sold for exportation to Australia!
Mr. Clive won several prizes at the Royal and other shows,
and in 1858 he gained the second prize at Hereford for '2-1 cows.
The late Mr. E. Bowkn, Corfton, Craven Arms, owned one

of the oldest herds in the countiy. The foundation of his
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first bull used to them w.fn T'^f'^"'"' ^'^ 1^16. The
Dilw^n near HeXd" tirnextfLf .^^^ ^^^-^
Yarworth in 1820. Th „ a son of T^Z ^'^\^-^Sht of Mr!
bull, bought of Mr. Dawes pZi "Vu ^"^ ^' "^^^ » Hewer
656, and Hero 458. MrV Rn '

'^'^ ^ ^°^ "^ ^he Sheriff
the death of his father^ Igs? !?

'""'"''^'^ *« ^^« «tock on
till 1840, when he had Lof364I """"'T'^

"^^^° ^^^^^^SS
from that time continued usi^f l?i? f "

'\^" Hewer, and
exception, Oxenbold 2145) tS hi ^ I ^'"""^ ^^ (^^'h one
ammals added to his stocki^^^^^^ 1873. The chief
at Mr. T. Jeffries' sale /pln-^P^^P^^es were in 1844
Berrington, bought at Wd ZdneTT^ '

I'''''
^^ ^^^

'^
Leommster; two, Sa% and Ma^k/o . .' m ^^^0^°^^ near
lSi6 at Lower Wilcroff V"T • T' ^^ ^^- Hewer's sale in
by Goldfinder 959,1;^:: e'^S; sJw?^^ '^.^^^^' ^-
by Chance 348, at xMr. Carnenfpt'! f

^embridge; a cow,
CO-, Bryony, at Mr. Hewe 'Se in it,"' ^f^^^^^^^^ and a'm use m the herd were CnvfV^^ l?^^' ^he sires recently
The following bullf^reret Tb/Mr^E R

' '™^^^^^ ^^^^^
by Mr. John Hewer- Lnt Vri J -^ ^- ^o-en, viz.:—Bred
Jacob 4663, OriJiSd 3rd 525 m'^

^^^' ^^^^^^ ^adir 1837
Cardinal Wiseman 1168 Mfm;i ^''?^'^ '^^^' ^°^«rnor Si'
tude 1261, Defen e ^2^7 £^^ ''''i.^^^^^

^^^^^^ GrattWin 3220, and Abernethy 2^08 T ^'TT ^'^^' ^"^^
Mr..K. Shirley; Broad41 3708 ?^T^^^^

^145, bred by
Benjamin 7th 4350, b^^L Mr' r'^ ^^ ^''^-

^^'^^^Sl
Archer 6025, bred by Mr J B T ff"'

^''^''''^ ^^^^^
Councillor 5273, bred by M^ P W ^ ^S Brockhampton

;

^'n 'if^' ^^ hims^elJ^lci'lS r T' ^^' ^^^
4-i64, Abraham Lincoln 49«7 V?: S Ji?^'

Corfton Cyrus
Macaroni 2627, Cardial' M^^t'^^^^f?' Hudibras 3170,
Corfton Duke 5*>68 nr.^ t

^""'ng ,^^d9, Don Juan 250->

"ten 18 years old.
" ^''"^ "". """i tad a calf
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CHAPTER VIII.

EXISTING HERDS IN ENGLAND

Northoaton, Old Court PathSn pj3'- ^^"horon New House,

of the leading establishments. Changes b^hex'coS^o^occur so frequently that there would be little historrarvauem pnntmg a_ complete account of the herds a they are apresent constituted, and to do so thoroughly woufd alone

t7VTT\7'^T J" ^^^^^ eircumstLces he 2will be to sketch briefly the formation of those herds thTthave been seen or of which details have been sent us and to

com;t:r
"'"''"" ^^ ^'^ "^^^"-^'-^^^ ^^ -^-^ ^w -

The Royal Herd at Windsor.—H.M. The Queen has ifine herd of Herefords at the Flemish Farm, Windsor 0?the eight tribes at present in force, at least five have Wn thorofor generations. Two of the oldest are those of Lupa tdAgnes both by Attingham 911; the latter bein' an owsister to Lord Berwick's Ada. Alexander 3G5?, (a descend"of Agnes) was shown by PI.M. The QueenS.tBedt-d
^ ]i "•'?/. ^''^" ^^ '^^^ ^^"^^ descent won third przcat the Smitlifield CUil, .seven years later on. The ^1reputation of Lord Wilton induced Mr W T-iit tl,P >>!

""

to purchase from Mr, Carwardine C:;^;i^^^510 T^S
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EXISTING HERDS IN ENGLAND.
jgg

So impressive a sire is rarelylund t ^T^'^J^"^'^^
College,

he went, Emperor 8569 (o/veT^;nilJ.
V'^!-^'' P^"^«' ^^^^^

privately from Mr. Car vardinT 1^^^
l^^eedmg) was bought

family descended from JZetp'h'^^^ T^ ^^ 1884-85. A
Monauglity blood. S^e^^'/f aTr^'l'^"^"

''^^' '^'-'^
Flemish Farm, and is onp n/f^ P''^W settled at the
like Mr. Hiir;Cit; and BrShtT/^t^* '' '^' ^reed. It
through 11 generatioi',ToCh?ry bretbT.!'?' 'T'^

^^^
of Downton. Another old ..Tlv f ,

^^ *^® ^^^^ Mr. Kni-ht
of Medina by Brecon 9i 8 ™^^
Farm also bought at Mr r. "i-

f^^^ger of the Flemish
females. Both of' ttfha^Te^t"^^^^^^^^ ^'l'

F' ^^'^
Paulma, the older, was bouA7 f^

distinguished connections
calf to Horace Gth 70^7^ pT ^^'' ^^^'^ ^ 1883, in
Carwardine, is a daugL; Jxr^^T P^^^^^^ed from Mr
Besides the animalsTamed Gladtr^ '^ ^^ ^°^« '^Oeo"
Stocktonbury, he -eingT Lord c''

''"'
r^^^''^ -^

Wilton cow. Constantkie,bredatTbrr''°'^^'"^ " ^^^^
The Grove 3rd 5051, out of Mr b^' '"V^'^^°°'

^3^
Hildebrand 4646, was bouX / iv

^''°®^' ^^mon by
purchase was ii^ 1882 wT p ^f^^^" ^-"^J^-
«^vanstone Court Dilwvn V • '' "P^^thenia Evans of
Sir Thomas 2nd 499trt;vo^4:r^^^^^^^^

.This was Kuth by
;

o'^e by Salisbury 2204 L^p' 5''f''' *'^^"^S' through
There are two pLtsi trlr^uft '?rfr^'''^^' '^'
There are also two yearling hei^erfp r^'^^' ^^ Horatius.

Ashton. When Mr. W. HaH re^llA '''.^- ^^^^' ''^^ at
P<^^sessed of a remarkably LeW, T ^'f

'^^^«' ^« ^^^a
vh:ch numbered about 70 were nell l,'f'^\

^^« ««^«
stock-getter Arti.t 2934 a soTof Til "" ^ ^^ *^^ wonderful
wore characterised iJllTjL ^'^ ^'"^^^^^ ' -" ""

by wide, open horns, broad
They

ileshy backs,

2
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col°S T^t v^''' 'I''
^''^ ^^^ ^^"^^^'^ ^^^y of the best

Zalc^ L V '^'^r^V'i '''''''^'^'^' «f abortion, and
fCI 1 i ^ ""° stock died from blackleg. The cause of

wfr ''' ^^' ""* discovered. Since then, however theherd has progressed satisfactorily, and when SDecrerT L!been brought into competition they have made aTerlcreditabl'appearance. Since 1876 the foUowino- bulls hlv7bp.n^

bvmT 'f\^''^ ^^ ^^'' ^«°^^' Ivingtonbury; San bred

.o^t bv S° ' ^«\«^ Court; Chancellor 5246, bred by Mr Pricegot by Horace Wilton Prince 0429, bred by Mr. H R Hall'Holme Lacy, by Lord Wilton, from Pretty by PreceptorS
gaSVLt ^1^' ^^. «^~r/l8SX HIgam.a

1 / tirst and 12 second prizes, his most sucoP^«,fnlachievements having been with the cow Lovelv and W fw'.daughters Dorothea and Theodora, gor bV Lord WiUon Zformmg one of the prettiest groups'ever seL in a^t^r/Dorothea and Theodora were first and second at the Cai
were ftrst at the Royal at Readmg in 1882, besides .raininn-

He. own „eHt, rfit/SdiS /^^^rrf^,'™
-'-

oalve, she has produced when in'show condition enMe her torank as one of the best cows of tie breed
Aston Couet.—This herd rMr S ' r <-„ j- ^

comn^enced in the year ,850 w^ift 'cows ptcSt T
-rt- poicion ot the calves were bv a o-rev hnll frr^rv, fi,^ i, j .

^STVt-.'^,^^^^'^)'
'^' fi wte^Tentdfuse^^from the herd of the late Mr. Richard Roberts, Lower Stanalnotably one by Walford 871. Afterwards 7^11 by 8

;

Sir DlrilTf •. "^"'^ ^^'' ^- ™1'^ h^-d at Ashton l.mSir Dick 4114, Artist 2934, and Major 2nd 7111- and in thJinterval the noted stock-getter Severus 2nd 2747 was ued in^e herd three seasons. Then followed Mars 32^4 D Li.J066, and Ludlow 6050, afterwards Knighton 7764 and now



L 1

About the vea/l^fi?"^
^"^ Ashtou Horace by Chann*.]!^ ro <n

bred bv m/p \. '""^^ ^o^^^s were senf^v
^^^^o^' 5246.

Iwi J^^^'-^^^'^^^^aughty. AtMr ^^i. *^ Yeoman :>880,
best bred cows werepurcbLdtnd i^^'^'^^^^^^'^rofthethem being Westonbury S tv A '.f

?^'' '^^ ^^^d' ^^^ong
Benjamzn 1387, and Old JWdv 1 w" x

-^^^' '^^ ^^^ hy S^was one of the fnu. ? ^ ^^ Walfud 87 J tt.- i

won the first prize at Ludlow ' '^^ ^^"^^ ''^^ W^dford

districto where thl''™''"'^ '" "^'""d the JW r.'""

from Mfwlm™ SatL' r""" ™ ^Xtmt 'jts''*e cow Claret and h r "T^" ?',''? Worcester hie'Oaer purchases were maL X„ ^^ ^' ^°^ ''™g acq „ red

ijheB by Marquis of Waterf,! f",'^'™" ^nd „,.s b„u2
the best Hereford M„„d! jt (jut"^''"'.'*

'"'"'"'» much fh-s stra,,, which possesses a etmb?7-
"'"^""^ '" ™'tivH ebcef-makmg

capab&ties. He C '"" °* »i*ing audMoss 2nd, by the Lord Wilton ^ire^fr ",>" '=»«'' f;^^
DAucoTT. Mr P,-«i, i^, .

^^ Albany 73CU

idSo, and Marlow 2104 l, »r ?.-^°' ''>' ^'lot lOSli '/„"

»*or by Marlow was first Lb- ^r™?"""" Si<»v to its.best Hereford, and also IrillY ^^''^ Samed the ZiL^^
'>»k the same high honoSr 't?wT« m " "' *« »i'"l. ij^

i'"l«y, symmetry, and style beTnt t^B^,"??^'-
^ Magazine," his

° -lx.-Bliy commended; he

I r
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girthed 8 ft. 7 ins. Zoar was the sire of two prize steers at
Birmingham and London in 1865 and 1866, and Pilot was the
aire of three prize steers at Birmingham and London in 1861,
1863, and 1867. At the Stocktonbury sale two fine cows*
Spot and Star, were purchased, and a nu -iber of cows were
bought in 1885 from Mr. Bowen, Corfton. Mr. Shirley's
two-year-old steers, sold in April, averaged £28 each. The
sires recently used were Horace 5th 6491, Substance 9287,
and Downton Boy 4622. Horace 5th has since been sold to Mr.
George Leigh for exportation to America. Prior to that sale
22 heifers and 18 bulls went to Messrs. George Leigh and
Co., Aurora, U.S.A. ; seven heifers to Mr. Cook, Brookmont,
Iowa

;
ten heifers to Messrs. Paton Bros., Genoa, Nebraska

;

two bulls to Messrs. Fowler Bros., Kansas; and two bulls to
the Auckland Stud Company.
Baysham Court.—Mr. Thomas Duckham, so well known for

the valuable services he rendered to the breed as editor of the
Herd Book, has also been distinguished as a successful breeder,
and few herds have been so largely resorted to by buyers
from all parts of the world than that at Baysham Court. Mr.
Duckham laid the foundation of his herd in 1846, by the
purchase, at the Earl of Oxford's sale, of the cow Eywood, so
named from the place of sale. She was got by Cotmore 2nd,
entered in vol. iii. as having been sired by Charity 875 or
Cotmore 376; more probably the latter, who was winner of
the first prize at the first show of the Royal Agricultural
Society at Oxford in 1839. Eywood proved a valuable
breeder, and her daughter Delight was dam of Cato 190i',
the last bull used by Mr. Lumsden of Auchry House,
Aberdeenshire, who purchased the celebrated Sir David 349,'

after his victory at the Royal at Newcastle. After being used
seven years in Aberdeenshire, Cato was secured to join the herd
of the Earl()f Southesk at Kinnaird. The Sylva family, still

maintained in considerable numbers, is descended from Eywood.
Sylva 4th was the dam of Unity 502, used in the herd of
Mr. W. S. Powell; of Concord 5262, sold to Mr. Barry, Cape
of Good Hope; of Triumph, sold to Mr. Meldon, South
America; while another of her calves went to South Africa.
Another early purchase by Mr. Duckham was a lot of three
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EXISTING IIKuns IN KNGLAND.
ijJO

sequent addition Ltad^^rt ''^'f"^^^
«'^^- ^ «'^b.

three cows from X Dp! *^'
t''^

^'^^ ^^^ acquisition of
From Mr. E. J Letii UnneTn' -^t"

"'" ^ourt, Ifereford.

V Pope 527, of the\yew'e;it:d ";
-^e also Winifred

Carlusle, produced at Bavshr. r ?" • f"J,
^^orwick's cow,

Among the bulls was O^,^:"^^^^^^ -^f
-- heifer.'

West at Bristol and atTwf / i'
^"'^ ""^ *'^^ ^^'^t'l and

castle and Plymouth Ino w'lv""^ 'V
'^'' ^^^y^^ -' ^'«^^^-

Franky, first^at the Ba^^^d West" ''f
"'

"'T
^'^^"''"'^'^ ^'^

at Leicester. He was soU to m w, ""^ '^'""^ ""^ ^^^ '^"jal
The heifer from CarliS^M SM ^^^ .^f

^-^^^''^l^- Sydney,
which bred seven cXf T }''^\ ^"^ ^y Colonist 1925
hy Mr. DuckhTm ftmW r"o! >t? 'T''' ^^^^ ^''-^h*
Monaughty, was .c^rLTD^^^V^ ^T\ *^^^" 'f''' ^^-'^'

Grenadier 961, from' Daintyt^'ni s""'^ V.'''' ^"^ ^'^
have gone to Jamaica. Th7herd of MT "V'''

^'""«"3^
Ccurt, supplied the cow Venus Rth\ <, ' ^''^'^'''' ^^^'^^^^rd

Cannon Ball 4899 (by the S r n -^ ^''^'^^" ^'"^-' ^''^'^ "^

2761), sold to Mr. Tudt Adf^T^'™ ?"" ^^^ ^'"P^« «-"
results in his herd Th°P W f i

""''^ "'^'^'^ ^^'^th goorj

Countess by Lottery 410 hn! J^f^/^^^^^' ^«^<=<^^^ded from
been selected for Auttza'bt S ?i, 'a^

^'"' ^P^^^'^^"^ ^'-^viu.

States, while of tte Wtif^^^^^ the United
America, and to Mr. Wh tfield P ^''^'. ^"^'^ ^^ ''^'^^^th

the sires used have been Co1 AT"''''
*^''^"'^^'^- Among

by Mr. J. Y. Cooke; Suky m' 'f '. f^'^tf
"' 1'^^'' ^-^

LordBerwick'sCronkmS. r^'V ^?i^y ^^'- ^- ^^ Meire;

y Sir Benjamin, rnditfoft^^^^^^
the use of Sir Cupis LuTai i

?'''"' '^''^^ hitroducod by
2:^98, bred by Mr Pow! i '

'''^'" ^-^ ^'' ^^enjamin. Avon
125i: Victo^r 2294Z CrnVl r/' ""t

^^^^^^''^ ^---
tl^an once a Royal winner Lor^i^ ' ^^.T''''^^'^^^ ^^^^ n^<>re

-bose weight I. ten ;r;s mV:^^^'''^-^^-^^'^^^
mpress t,i the herd. Prince TTn.T ?';' "'''''^

'^ ^^^^^cd
introduced the Ho ace blood T 7'?!?*^^ ^^^^^'^^^^^^^ ^-^d
W. S. P0.0II, sire Sytooi .hm t' T^'f ' -^f ^^-^ ^^-
by Sir Hoger 4188: and PHac'e 7?^ i"""^'^"'

^^^^^"^rette
-i!icc I J.,/, a three-year-old, bred

'J •

t'H h
'

i
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Sy nJltThu?'''''
^"' ^^ ^"^'^ "°^^^^' ^^ ^reuyr..ld 7th

T ^M^aai^T'^^
foundation of the herd belonging to MrT. Myddleton. Beckjay, dates from the beginning of the

S" hicrr^^-
''" %d^leton'.s father obtLed 'the stockwith which he commenced, more than 70 years ago from his

trt tChJ'Tlf^'^'
The Lodge, and it'may bf menTonedthat the heifers then acquired cost, even in these early days

.1 breeder at Llynaven, Clun, about 17 years ago, taking overhis father's stock, and the herd was removed with himVhen

for'ht hL^'^A^''^^
" !f '•• ^^ ^^« --^^ bought Temalestor his herd Among the sires used have been Mr. J BGreens Nobleman 2(552; Mr. T. Rea's Plato 4895, a son of

ana got by Sir Thomas; Sultan 4163, bred by Mr. Tud^reAdforton (by Or eans 2661, dam Stately by Pi^ot 2156f

'

and out of the Royal prize cow Queen of the Lilies; YounsrStanway 5705; the Rev. Arthur Clive's Baron 4th r^l
KrS580'Md\^ ^- >^^^' "^'^ ^"-' -' «^1-
R^° r^?' / Hildebrand. Hartington 5358, bred by MrRogers, The Grove, by The Grove 3rd 5051, dam Gay byLonghorn88216,after being successfully used by Mr. Myddletonfor three years, was sold to Mr. Piatt, Barnby Lnc^r Newark^

by Mr. Mydd eton and Mr. Grasett, Wetmore. He was thesecond prize winiier at the International Show at Kilburn andhasga,nedthree first, five second, and several otherpzes ffisstock have been exceedingly successful in the show-yard, both ahome and abroad. Regulus 4076, bred by the late Mr Tud^egot by Sir Roger 4133, and from Bonnie by Carboneir5|5™ a so used. Horace 4th 5388, bred by Mr. T. Th masSt. Hilary, Cornwall, a son of Horace, and Horace 6th 50?7another son of Horace, bought at Mr. Pktt's sale f
o"

50 gube;!'were m service The herd numbers from 50 to 60 breS n^'cows, and has freqrently been exhibited with success whUeforeign buyers have drawn from it freely.
Housi Mr. Henry Haywood commenced
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w.th care and judgment by^J^r™* .th« herd established
VV.Il.amMattI,ew,, „h„p,„^,^J,b*"""'-V. 'ie late Mr.
f'otiy from hi. relative Mr Wev '„! W""™ "^ Ws »t"ck
frequently therewith severkl !?• ' ^'""^^tonbury; i„fnsi„*
herd, and using am„ng»t„Iher8tK^"> f ^'"^ ''"^ ""ert

of the females in the hen] IL a \ ,
^"'® ''^ Horace. Manv

P, 140) by Preston dam bvwr'^d^d ^^'^'^ ^^auty voYT
winner of the first \m^X'\T''^V^'^'^ V Royal 8?i'
only addition to his Lrd for

^^^"^ ^^"^^ ^* Bristol. The
H.ywood was Hewer (vol vin S^/"'^^^ ^^^^ ^7 Mr
John Hewer's sale at Mardln z^n N.

^' ^?^^' '' *^^ ^^^e Mr.'
his cow as descended Blakemere 5227 S ' •'

^^^^' ^^^^
c^mmpzon prize cow in 1880 Trun/^fi77

'"^' t ^^'' ^^^'«

h1'^T°^ P"^^ ^^1^ at DublinTn IsJl '
^"1 ^°'^^^ ^^77,

House after one year's service. Pertlv?]^.''^
at Blakemere

buU, and Attila 6790 bv tL r ^ '^^^^' another Horace
Mr. Haywood has no'w i'^e.vzt^^?,

'''' ^^^« ^^- -
"

Hopbme 7th (vol. ii., p 20^^ ofTi rr^"'''^^""^ ^741 from
from his size and shapt he Lf ^'^'" ^^"^<i' and juS
-er^. For use amonTcol'an'he^' T^^ ^' ^'^^ ^rSTf

champion bK,3^:^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ brl.^^^
the^

mens m the herd may be mtn^^i n
'^''^^ noteworthy speci-

fy Blakemere 5227 whL^r T'^ ^'"^^"^ (^ol ii., p 199^

M/n 4.^,'"^""^ ^^^d. won severaTw ^"^^^T^^- Her calfMr G. F. Morgan; and that of 1884 R^^f' "^.^^^rica forhng heifer White Ear 3rd, were i'n^t' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ar-
Cochrane, Canada. AnofW 1 ^^^"PPed last year *-o Mr
-Be True 2nd (yollfZ ?o'nV '!^^ ^^^"'^ ^am"

'

c.^lved zn 1884, al^o weH m^z^nt^inP'th.^l'
^'"^^^^^ ^^"-a:Many .>f the Hewer and Beautvfwi'^^'^^'f^ «^ ^^^ «ort

he herd, have been exportedTnV '"'' ^^^^ others from
takuz"- fivp Hv •

_P""ea to Amerz^a Mr P p ,, ""^
•^"^o nve tlewerd m July, 1S80. "^^^^S'ran
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BRiKKLEY^^Mr. Wniiam Griffiths' herd was derived from
three sources:—52 head having been acquired from his uncleMr S. Griffiths, in 1«76; 42 from Mr. Alford, Clearbrook'm the same year; and a cow from the Samesfield herd in
1861. No females have since been added. Mr. Griffiths has
used the bulls Bertie 6810, Forrester 5325, Bidney 5223 Sir
Roger 4992, and Gift 4th. Sir Roger was purchased when
12 years old. The herd numbers 110 head. Sales have
been made to the Wyoming Hereford Association; Messrs.
Green, Innerkip, Canada; and Messrs. T. J. Lewis and Co.
Beecher. Both Mr. S. Griffiths' and Mr. Alford's herd pro-
duced steers that were successfully exhibited at Smithfield
and Birmingham.

Brinsop Court.—This herd was begun by Mr. P. N
Edwards father of the present proprietor (Mr. Dearman
^dwards), when he came to the farm in 185 1 . During the time
he contmued to manage the herd he always used pedigree sires
amongst them a very superior buU WeUington, bred by Mr
P. Turner and Frugality 1997, bred by Mr. Gibbons and the
sire of Horace. Until within the last six or seven years
only a few anunals had been bought. Since that time Mr.
Edwards has purchased several cows and heifers from the herds
of Mr. Britten, Stapleton Castle; Mr. Turner, The Leen •

Mr. Pitt, Chadnor; Mr. Nott, Buckton Park; the late Mr. T.
J. Carwardine, Stocktonbury

; and Mr. J. Searle, Cornwall*
The su-es now in service are Defender 5866, first prize bull in
his class at the Royal at Reading, and Hiero 7707, bred by
Mr. P. Turner, The Leen, got by The Grove 3rd. The herd
numbers from 90 to 120 head. The principal tribes are Ada,
going back to Wellington 1112, Daisy to Frugality 1997
Miss Wmtercott to Paddock 773, Cherry to Wellington 111'?'
Rose to Wellington 1112, and Ringdove to Son of ^Confidence
367, &c. Mr. Edwards has not himself shown any cattle, but
Mr. Page fed a bullock bred by him which twice gained first
prize at the Smithfield Show. He was by Modus 3268 out of
a cow of the Ada family.

Broadheath.—This herd (Mr. T. A. Turner's) was com-
menced m 1876 by the purchase of 14 cows and heifers from
Mr. G. Bedford, Milton House. Animals were added from
the Westonbury, Thingehill Court, and Stapleton Castle herds.



The Grove ^8M S^m The t'eeT^'^T^ '^ ^^^'^'' «"« ^7br^dmg cows and heifers
^''* "^^'^ "»>mber8 46

-DROCKHAMPTON Thiti l, ;i i. t

J;utley, ^as commenced in IgyfT^ *° ^^- ^^^neby
bemg entrusted with the duty oilllJ'- ?"^^ Wyndham

W breeder. In the sameWm; W '

^.u^'^t
^"^^"^^^^ ^f

at the sale of Mr. Henry ffiL^ w^^*^^"^
^^^gi^* largely

Chepstow, who had larJy u ffn^w J^l^^ ^^^g«' ^e^
cows were acquired from Mr sl?^"" n*'^^"

^^ 1873 two
quent additions were l^'fromTh^P f''.^*°"^'

^^ «'^^«^-
MarW. The great aim has he^t.

^''^' "^ ^'' ^^een,
and character, and this^as been n.'P?''^" *^^ ^ewer type

Rankm, M.P., was establiffiXeP v
' ^'^'^^^^ *« Mr.

a very high prices from Chadnor T'^/i^ ^^ P^^^^^^es
Sfcocktonbury. From these tW i u'*' ^^^ ^^^n, and

. t'')'^''^^---y^oJZ7:^t^^^^^^^ dispersions Mr
30 of them averaging not f^r 1 7 feedmg animals exposed
has already t^ken^fp^l^ tlf f''' ^^^^- The\erd
ha^ng mcluded the first p Le fl tt W^/^'l-' ^'^ ^"^«"^«
at the Herefordshire AoriiiVlff, i q •

^^^* ^°"^ breeding cows
and th fit pri.e fot^^a^t^S^^^^^^^ ^--"^
in 1885. A note of the princiml L- i

^""^^^ ^* ^^^ston
found m the notices of the^hSf M™^^' ^'^"^^^^ ^^^ be
Carwardine, aad they need not'!' f'" ^"^^^^' ^i**' and
comprised many of the be^t ?.• ^f^ ^^ enumerated. They
the choicest blood. At th StoX t '^''' ^^'^^^^^^^ f"" '?
feilmg to .ecure Lord Wilton 7^^'^ f^^ ^^'- I^ankin.
Grosvenor 7804, out of V^t P^'^^^^^^ ^^^ «on, Lord
tapnze bull calf at Newport^ JT^^^^^ ^as the
him was 650 guineas. The two vL, i^u '^' P"^'^ P^^^ for
hred m the herd, the second Jlf'^^^.'-^^^

^^ojal Grove 9157
at Preston, was g>t byS e Grov

%'^"'''': ^' '^' ^^^al ShowV .Spartan. He .J^^':^,^^^ out of Duress 2nd
^^« to go to U.S.A.
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Court Farm, Aston Ingham.—Few breeders have exported

more Herefords to all parts of the world than Mr. Samson J.

Holder, whose cattle have been sent to South Africa, South

America, the United States, Canada, and other distant lands.

The herd combines some the best strains of blood of the oldest

and most eminent breeders, including such names as Messrs.

Koberts, Ivingtonbury; T. Rogers, Coxall; J. B. Green,

Marlow; H. J. Bailey, Rosedale, Tenbury; B. Rogers, The

Grove; P. R. Jackson, Blackbrook; J. Moor, Monksbury;

J. Hewer, Vern House; Stedman, Bucknell, Salop; Turner,

The Noke; Vaughan, Cholstrey; J. Rea, Monaughty; P.

Turner, The Leen; J. Morris, Stocktonbury; J. Wigmore,

Bickerton Court; Capt. Crawshay, Dany Park; J. B. Lutley,

Brockhampton; W. Tudge, Adforton; J. E. Jones, Breinton,

&c., &c.

Court House.—On his retiirn from Australia, Mr. John

Price (son of Mr. Edward Price), endeavoured to collect as

much of the old Court House blood as could be obtained.

He considered that breeders at home, while they had un-

questionably improved the form and style of the Herefords,

had done so somewhat at the expense of the thick mellow skin

and beautiful hair which he had been taught to regard as

essential features of the breed. The animal in which he

believed he perceived the means of strengthening these

important points was Horace 3877, calved in 1867, bred by

Mr. J. Davies, Preston Court. Mr. Price had studied the

breeding of this bull, and had marked his character. He
found that through Shamrock 2nd 2210, of his father's

breeding, Horace inherited a large share of the best Court

House blood—Shamrock 2nd's sire being by Goldfinder 2nd,

his dam by Magnet 2nd 989, a son of Magnet 828, and his

granddam by Pembridge 721, a son of Sir David 349, a rare

combination of prize strains. Shamrock 2nd was the sire

of Horace's sire and dam. It was on this bull that Mr. Price

staked his fortunes, and if his father had been successful in

his choice of Sir David, certainly the present proprietor of the

herd can congratulate himself that he was equally fortunate

when he saved Horace from the butcher's block. The

characteristics on account of which he was selected by Mr .
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famed through ^uccesTive gone"al„r«°i^';' 'J-^'ily aS

Bonnie, by Carbond 1525 ^w ^^.'' ^^'^^' ^^^ out of
jn usion of the Sir David bloo^p'^T '^''' ^' ^ ^^-ng
bul-^and his stock are noL for ;>.

'^"^"' ^^« * ^^^7 finf
tick loins, and at Court HoS\.T^'"^^^^^^^^^strain i.as proved most successful R

"'''''' ^^'^ '^' ^^^ace
for three years, and was sir of H;ts.?r It ""'f

'" ^^^ ^^^^by Horace 2nd. There is now pv.
' T^°'^

^^"^ ^^s a cow
tbeLord Wilton blood at CoulZ ^ ''"''" combination o^m use being Monarch TSnTthT^' ^'^^ °^ ^^^^ «^ief sires
^oyal at York. Monarch calved ^1^^ ''^^ ^^^ ^^ ^l"
Carwardme,

Stocktonburv ^nJl ""^^f'
^^s bred bv Mr

^y I>e Cote 3060. S' herd ^ '"^ ^^*"^' ^^^ Bella-
breeding females, in addftL tol ]

'' '^ ^^"^ 5<> to 60young stock. The two s res I '^' P^^^^i^ing collection of
Spot by Horace 2nd 4T55 wHT -^^^ ^«*«P'^^ 7028 dam
year's show, he hLtnfC't w'^^"^'^'^^^^^^^^^Preston, anr^ with his dtu^hters nl ^"'' f '^' ^^7^1 at
been awarded the special nXo.?^'' ^^^ ^^««s, bavino-
England Society's ShowTt B?S ^\'^\^^'^ and Wesrof
among a Jot of 20 vtlrJ^.^ ^°^ ^^^ ^est family ^roun
and Monarch, which is gen'eS?'", ''. '^^^^^ ^rS
best of Lord Wilton's '27^^^'''^ *° ^e one of the

I^ady faniiiie,. They are bv Hn^ ^ ^"''"' ^^*^> and
Auctioneer, Grand Duke Truro P ?'

^°'^^^ ^^^ 4655,We need not attempt!; enum'er!t?t:'
'"' ''^^ ^°-t-

Mr. Price, but a notice of th?Tl, ^® P""'^^^ ^on by "

^f all mention were om tted of his":f
"'"^' ^^ ^"^^^^P^ete -

years m succession the Flt,-n,f "V.r'1/"^''^^^ ^^ gainino- two
Fat Stock Show.'' Twtfi-m 1885 was also a great achievement forTr? ^T' ^' ^'-^"^h^o^

Couirr OP NoKE.-This herd 1: ^oL^^!^ -/
*te breed.

"Ommuiiced m 18^9
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when Mr. George Child acquired the old-established stock
of Hereforda belonging to the late Mr. J. S. Bannister,
Weston, Pembridge. Some additions were made from the herd
of his father, Mr. W. Child, Westonbury, and further purchases
were made at his sale in 1878. In 1875 Mr. G. Child took
the Court of Noke Farm, when he made several purchases
from the Downton Castle herd, which was sold in the begin-
ning of that year. Baron 4325, Colerado 5257, and at the
present time Horatius 5390, a son of Horace, are the sirea

that have chiefly been used. The herd consists of about 40
breeding cows and their progeny, nearly 100 in all. Numerous
drafts of heifers and bulla have been sold to go to America,
Mr. G. F. Morgan taking the first lot, consisting of ten heifers
by Colerado 5257, in 1880. Since then Mr. Thomas Clarke, for
Messrs. Earl and Stuart, Lafayette, Messrs. George Leigh and
Co., and Mr. W. E. Britten have been the chief purchasers. In
1882 Mr. Child hired out the bull Horatius 5290 to Mr. Tait
for service in the Royal herd at Windsor, where he left some
very good stock. So useful did he prove that his services
were again sought in the Royal herd. Several steers by
Horatius have been sold to H.M. The Queen, one of which
took the first prize in the three-year-old class at the Smithfield
Club Show ia 1884, and was awarded the prize as the best
Hereford. Mr. Child has lately been most successful at the
Fat Stock Shows, a pair of his steers under two years old
winning first prize at Newport in 1884 against all breeds.
The same animals afterwards gained first and second prizes ia
•their class at Birmingham and Smithfield. At Smithfield and
Birmingham in 1885 a steer, bred by Mr. Child, gaiued for
Mr. Wortley the first prize for three-year-old oxen, taking at
the former show the special prize as best Hereford. Mr.
Child was first in the young steer class. All these animals
were got by Horatius.

Croome Court.—Lord Coventry has proved a true friend
of the Herefords, and few breeders have ia recent years con-
tributed more to the success of the breed in the show-yard
than the proprietor of the Croome Court herd. Lord
Coventry's reminiscences of Mr. John Price's herd at Ryall
have already been quoted. His lordship says:— '* Before I
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EXISTING HERDS ,N KNOL.ND. gO?

these agisted cattle of a^ sorts ttr^
'' ^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

perhaps half a dozen^ oreford to T'' "'"^^ * f^^"
keeper noticed that these aC, • ^^ '^^^- ^he park-
better condition than tfrothe^^^LdT?^ ^"^ ^^^' ^^^ i»
attention to the circumstancp W u

' ^^^^^^ntly called my
myself, about il yearTar f 1, I^'" ^ ^^^^° ^^' farm for
few Herefords to^M '

by Zt?t" s'^?!
"^' '""«^' ^

found out that my land suited fL. ^^"^'^^^ovna. I aoon
when a trial of soie years clnvlf/™"! ^''^^ ^««t; and
Hr,st impres3ions, I dispCd oZT^l T '^ '^''

^^^"''^V of
kept only JlerefU. l^ey 1 e ^ ."i'T''.^^ ^^^^ «^"«e
and for early maturity I dT not thinW.

^''^-^^^^ ^''<
I sell my young bulls annually !t R. /^.'"^ ^^ ^^^^"^d.
some to Buenos Ayres 3 ofhL

Hereford, and have sent
are sold to the butcW ^ from on^ ' "^''H^'

^^« «*««^«
two years old; one realised £8^1s/afTl t'V^^

"^"^'^« ^°
market, not quite one year and tenL .T

"^^.''^'^ Christmas
dation of the herd, lS Coventv vf

^' ^^ '^' *^"^-
was indebted to the sJock of fZ' w' ^r^^ "*^^ ^^^^ders,
Adforton. At the dispersion of !>,!i^'-

^^°^- ^"^'^'^g^ of
tember, 1877, there vtSo Zrchl ^' ^^^"'*°" ^^^^ ^^ Sep-
the prize-winning cow Giantess f ^!"^ ^S^^^^ls, headed by
Giantess, calyed in J^ly 1872 '

t'f''^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^s^
hudeebyBattenhall2406 afdtWf^]^

^^r lioger 4138, dam
had gained the second priz'e at theT^Mi ''^^^^^ ^^""^
1877. After her succSful eVrt Jtll^^^^^ ^T^P°^^ '^
was exhibited at ^mithMd^ igH^^ ^T^'^V^^^'^ '^^
^Ocwt. 8qrs 2 lbs V^T n- ^^^' ^^^^^ she weighed
noted Gool B^y '7C68 and S" t"'

^°^^^*^^ ^^ '^he
secured the first prize as the hS' ^''^'^"' ^^^ ^^e trio
Vork in 1888. p'rh^; he hi^cZur tW ""^^ '^^ ^^
hy a breeder. The herd was f,^.i.

^^* '^^^ ^^ obtainedW Mr. Koberts, TrippTet^^^^^^^^
Taylor, Thingehill Court- Mr' P Jn ^^^f' ^^^^II; Mr.
fr. D<)wnes, Maesmawr '^^ MLfpf 'Is ^^^^t;
>-'kjay); Mr. Jones. Broad;tofe A^ W'^f'^T ^""^ ^^

^-. Mr. K. L. Burton/L^:^:;!, ^. SS:^^^^^
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&c. The bull Fisherman 5913, bred by Mr. Rogers, Coxall,

which has achieved distinction in the show-yard, and has also

been most successfully used as a sire. He is got by Con-

servator 5265, dam Beauty by Langdale 3203, and has been

a frequent prize-winner, having been first at the Royal at

York and second at Shrewsbury. The herd numbers nearly

140 head. Besides Fisherman it contains Good Boy 7668, by

Fisherman and out of Giantess, In 1884 he was first at all

the principal shows; and although he was defeated at the

Royal by Mr. Price's Hotspur 7028 in a very close contest, he

won the champion prize over all breeds at the Oxfordshire

Show in 1885, defeating the Shorthorns—Royal Ingram, Self

Esteem, Snowflake, and other celebrities; and this victory was

confirmed at Newport in November of the same year, where

Royal Ingram and Self Esteem again competed amongst the

Shorthorns, Maidstone being among the remaining Herefords.

Good Boy also won the champion prize for the best bull in

the Shorthorn, Devon, Sussex, and Hereford classes at the

Royal Counties Show at Southampton, and the special prize at

the Worcestershire Agricultural Show for the best bull in the

Hereford classes, and a silver medal for the best animal bred

in Worcestershire or Warwickshire. He was also first at the

Herefordshire Show in 1886 for bull and offspring. Golden

Treasure, a daughter of Giantess and Mareschal Neil 4760, has

proved herself in repeated contests to be the premier Hereford

show cow of the day, having been first at the Royal at

Shrewsbury and Preston, in addition to numerous other

honours. She also won the champion prize at the Oxford-

shire Show, 1885, for the best cow or heifer in the yard,

beating Snowflake, &c. Amongst the younger animals are

Plum Jam, by Fisherman, the third prize two-year-old heifer

at Preston; and Symmetry, by Good Boy, the first prize

yearling at Brighton and second at Preston. Bertha, bred by

Mr. Mason, Comberton, got by the celebrated Commander

4452, was the second prize winner at Brighton. The herd

also comprises several fine specimens of the Rarity family and

many other prize-winners.

Cyfarthfa Castle.—Mr. W. T. Crawshay established bib

herd in April, 1882, by the purchase of animals selected for
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EXISTTNG HERDS iN ENGLAND.
g^S

'^ '^:-sltz::::'i^^-^ ?-- ^- of the
were bred by Mr. F. SoXrn\!^- f^"^ ^^^^^f? four
three by Mr. Price THa v! ' ^^^P<«n, Aston-on-Clim •

Lady rfarbour;"t:;^by MriJ^ '^^^^- ^- MarZ;
Mr. Pearce, SnodhiJl rL, 1

-^"^^<=on, Lunfley
; two h^

Magnet 6912 was vSoh^d'^7Z''^ 7^^?^«- ^^ownC
^7^^^-ebought later on from Mr T , .^'^x,

^""- '^^^^^e
and two from Mr. T Nottn vl ^^^^^^ ^rockhampton
bull Stockton Prince waf'nl^^^^ ^^"^- The yeaS
Messrs. Fenn and^T'd^wrSt ^- ^''^ ''''^^^
Stocktonbury sale for 200 guinet^ R.^^ ^' % °"" ^* ^'^e
hm dam bemg Ruth. The other h^;ii,^ ? u^ ^^^^ ^i^ton,
bury 8158 and Bonny Boy 8299 Th'1 ^7' ^^^^ ^^^^
breedmg cows. A few bulls we'e sold t

^"^^^ ^^^Prises 33

1881 for Downton Magnet 6912 wmTi!
'^'^ ^' Newport in

and West Show at Ltii i^' itf "^^'/''^^^ ^t tie Bath
gavenny in 1882. Fink JZ i '

^""^ '^^^^^ at Aber-
Cyfarthfa Fancy tie second^rLtwoT' l5T ''^' -^
(>lamorgan8hire Show in 1885 T^T';" ^ ^^^^«' at the
elevation of 900 feet above the sea and w^

is reared at an
over 60 inches per annum ' ^ "^^'"^ '^« rainfall is

of «ki;fbi^^^^^^^^^^ in animals
entxrely bred from the stock of M,'"p

^^
^'T ^^' ^^^n

S^^^,^^'Cor, the sires being Plun^ ^^^'' ^^^^ «f
Snowball 5608, and Speculum '^^^lo I .' Sanjacinto 2209
3854, Miss Charles an'd herTe^t tlfit"? by Granville
were sold in 1883 to Mr Cook R ' '*^ ^^^ ^'^^r heifers
Ea.w.sN.NVD, South WaZes T^I' ''T' ^-^'A'

Herd now the property of Mr W g p""^?f^^^
^f this

1853 by the late Mr. Powell of Fo-i
'^'^^' "^^ ^aid in

jvere bought at the sale of Mr IfTT^^' ^'^' --«
from Mr. Evans. Old Bank, Brecon wh^''^'''^',

^^^ ^^^^^^
hat time as never havin, pu cWd tnvTv ''f

^^^^^ ^'
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J. irewer, Vern House
; W. Tudge, Adforton

; J. Baldwin
Luddnigton

;
J Rogers, Pipton

; Burlton, The Vern
; J. DBrewer, and others. Several noted cows have also been pur-chased within the last ten years, the following being amongst

MrT T r^T'''"' ^^ ^" ^'^'' 41^^' ^^^^ ^y the lateMr. W. Tudge
;

Sovereign 17fh by Pipton 5501, bred byMr J. Rogers Pipton
; Pollie 4th by Landseer 8202, bred

/rA" f?^'- '^•J.''^^''^^
Ludaington; and Lady Grey3rd by Alphonso 4305, bred by Mr. Brewer. One of the

hrst sires used m the herd was Brecon 2974, by Young Hope
343, dam by Dangerous 493. Young Hope was by Chance

^tt\ u
^^^^^«,/^^^- Brecon was succeeded by General

1251 bought at Mr. Hewer's sah in 1861 ; and although howas 13 yeax. old when purchased, he proved himself an
excellent getter and was in use for two seasons. After
General came Avon 2393, by General 1251, and with apedigree runnmg ^.ck to Silver 640. Avon was a most level
buJi and an excellent stock-getter. Constant 2480 was also

rt;M V!r'A\^^^^ ""^ ^^^<^^' that took the first

Edwnrd sLo >. ^^i
^''*' Ti ^"^y °'^^^ ^hows. PrinceEdward 3340 by the noted Franky 1243, was then pur-

chased froni Mr. Duckham. Amongst other bulls used were
^""^ T\.^^A ^I?^ ^y ^^^ Benjamin 1387

; Unity 5092,bred by Mr. Duckham, a remarkably thick bull and a fine
sire

;
and Spartan 5009, purchased from Mr. Turner The

Leen, by Silver Boy 3419. He was a very good heifer-
getter, aad was the sire of some of the best cows sold at TheLeen Standard 6706 by Unity 5092 came next, and he
proved himse f very useful in the herd. He is now in the
hfjl at Baysham Court The buUs since used were Abbott
6/75 by The Grove 3rd 5651, Nestor by The Grove 3rdand Horace 7th 7724. Abbott was bred by Mr. A p'
lurner. The herd has been increased during the last three
years, and now contains upwards of 50 breeding cows and
heifers. The followmg are the principal tribes r—The
Adforton sprmgmg from Bannerette, closely allied to Lord
Wilton 4740 ; the Becky, descended from Young Becky by
S,r Benjamin 1387

;
the Bedstone Hall, possessing u .leal of

Hewer blood and aU good breeders. Monaug ity tribes are
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females he has since bought wore two cows at Mr. Turner's

sale at The Leen—Primula and Luna 2nd. He also pur-

chased two cows from Mr. Thomas, Monaughty, which had

been bought at Mr. G. Yeld's sale. One of these is a gi'eat

favourite, being out of Girl of the Period, a well-known prize

winner. The sires used have chiefly been of Mr. Yeld's

father's blood ; the first being Cheerful 5254, used for five

years, and afterwardo used in the Coxall and Croome Court

herds. Then followed Prince James 6118 ; Petruchio 6598

by Mr. Tudge, Adforton ; and Blucher 6312 by Mr. Turner's

Corsair 5271. The sires recently in use were Tom Wilton

9322, bred by Mr. Carwardine, by Lord Wilton 4741, and

Endale Grove, from Primula, half-sister to the famous

liudolph. Another son of Lord Wilton (Gift Wilton) is also

intended for service in the herd ; he is of the same strain of

blood as Prince James 6118. The herd, when we heard

from Mr. Yeld, numbered 80 head, comprising 34 breeding

cows. But a portion of it was recently despatched to

the United States, where Mr. Yeld, who is engaged in the

business of pedigree cattle exportation, has taken a farm.

Seventeen heifers, mostly by Blucher, were sold to Mr. C. W.
Cook, Brookmont, Iowa. Prizes have been taken for steers

at the local shows. In thus exhibiting, Mr. Yeld has followed

the example of his father, who was very successful with

steers at the Leominster and Hereford Shows.

Ensdon House.—This herd was founded by the '.ate Mr.

Evan Bowen in 1855 Avith well-selected animals from con-

temporary breeders, among whom may be mentioned Messrs.

Thomas, Colebatch; Stedman, Bedstone; Urwick, Felhampton;

Tarte, The Bache; and Wright, Halston. The first bull used

was Breiddon 856. From this ^ive the larger portion of the

existing herd (now owned by Mr, J. Bowen Jones) traces its

descent. Breiddon was one of the best Cronkhill bulls of his day,

being by Wonder 420, dam Beauty, going back to Mr. Knight's

Old Betsy. Prizeman 4063, bred by Mr. J. B. Green, Marlow,

by Zealous, dam Polyanthus by Albert Edward 859, was also

used. The sires recently in service have been England's

Glory 5314, bred by Mr. Percy, South Petherton, got by

Chevalier 3746, dam Queen of the Koses; and Sylvester 8092,
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purposes heretofore, havlXn'run t^cl'^^^'^^

^^^^^^'^^
practical use.

^ ^"^ ^'"^^ °^ »^^e ground for
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''^''^ '*'^" ^^^^^^ ^i" ^e

Meire smrp l«s^
enapter, has been contmued by IVfr G H

8201 and a cow Comp& xt ttsTW^""'?^ ^*»'wick'a herd all tho il,»i ^ j ' P' *•'') from Lord Ber-
females ™^ wMcth-tl-:,tS ^T ^ ''^'^^'""

no female, fromZSw k"' ^T "^^^ ^"'^ "'"d. »d
purposes, bm m*y bl lavfh f''1.*°' ''^^ ^"^ ^'°*
«. H. Meire telh u^hat to the pi^on S'lfir'^' ^^•
the herd Speculation 387 was bvTr tLf }^\T "^"'^ "*

>.ave at diffe^t'tfrsXbli.h^t^r'sh^e T'^'^f"^
toe herds of Herefords, but '?. " '.' t'trembury diatriet

is the only one of thsm
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remaining. The old herd of his family, owned by his uncle,
Mr. Samuel Meire, Berrington, was swept away ty pleuro
pneumonia about the year 1843. The carcase of the bull
Speculation is reported to have weighed more than a ton.

FjiLHAMPTON Court.—Herefords have been bred at Fel-
hampton Court for more than a century, and Mr, John Hill,
the proprietor of the herd there, still retains descendants of
the old^mrwick ytrains. The cattle that belonged to Mr.
Urwick at Pelhampton Court were of a light yellow red
colour, and the appearance, in the "Live Stock Journal,"
of a notice of the herd by " Pimpernel " in 1880, elicited
from the Hon. A. B. Allen, New York, a letter in which he stated
that, among the earliest importations of Herefords into the
State of New York some 40 years ago or so, he noticed a
few thus coloured. They were on shorter legs, thicker and
more compact bodies, with ample soft furry coats, and handled
much better than those of a dark red. The cows were
altogether better milkers than those of the latter colour, and
he was confident they were better feeders and matured a little

the earliest. The next addition made by Mr. Hill was from
the herd of Mr. Green of Marlow, noted for its great scale
and good proportion of lean meat when fed. From it came
the Zeal, Clieiry, Duchess, and other families, of which there
are still specimens iu the herd. The Monaughty, Coxall, The
Leen, Benthall, and Sherlowe herds have also been laid under
tribute. But the most important point in connection with the
herd was the introduction of the Cronkhill blood. The
Polyanthus family, descended from Mr. Knight's Old Betsy,
had been a favourite sort with the late Lord Berwick and his

brother, the late Hon. H. Noel Hill, the latter of whom
purchased Polyanthus at the sale held after the death of Lord
Berwick in 1861. At the sale of the Hon. H. Hill's herd, on
his death in 1870, Mr. John Hill purchased Apricot, the
granddaughter of Polyanthus, and twin sister to Nectarine,
which latter cow he also afterwards acquired. At the outset
the Marlow blood was crossed with the Cronkhills at Pel-
hampton Court to gain size. This had also been done by Mr.
Robert Burton at Longrier Hall, among his Cronkhills, by the
use of King Dick, ouc of one of the Marlow Duchesses. One
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of the Marlow bulla used bv Mr Hill T^ ,
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'^' '^"""^ «-
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^-., hi. a.e.i„. . ^e ^^tnVtlrAtd^^
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that they still possess all their former excellence. There are

usually at Felhampton Court about 150 Head of cattle, and

the character cf the various families is strikingly maintained.

"Pot several years the bull Merry Monarch 5466 has been

used. He was the highest-priced animal at the Longner Park

sale, and has been a most successful sire. Mr. Housman's

description of this noted animal maybe reproduced:—"Merry
Monarch is really a noble specimen of the high-bred Hereford.

His broad forehead, full eyes, flat-rooted horns, with their

wide and downward bend, give him great character, even

when only his head is .seen, but his head is a faithful index of

the mass tliat follows it The front is immensely

deep and grand to look at, the neck is full of masculine

strength, without excess or coarseness, the breast large and

bulging, yet not throwing any other part into insignificance.

The bull, in no fr- ced condition—only fair working order

—

has beef everywhere, very heavily packed behind the shoulder

(where most bulls are deficient), ample, for a lean bull, over

the crops, thickly covering his strong loin and level hind-

quarters, and filling every nook and corner of the frame. The

depth at the flank, and armful of heavy flank (it is much more

than a handful, and hangs out by its weight), balance the

depth of fore-quarters, and the ribs fore and aft, while they

spring out boldly and at once, and allow abundance of room

for the vital organs, are not in too gi-eat a hurry to curve in

again, but extend low enough to give great depth of side."

Merry Monarch has recently been assisted by his son Cronkhill

Monarch 6885, from Rarity by Conqueror 1929, and thus in-

heriting a double share of the Knight or Cronkhill blood. The
two young bulls intended as the future sires of the herd are

Royal Monarch and Felhampton Grove, both bred in the herd.

Royal Monarch, by Merry Monarch, is out of Gladys, Ly The
Grove 3rd 5061, purchased at The Leen sale for 110 guineas,

and representing the best of Mr. Philip Turner's bull-breeding

tribes, her dam being by the Royal prize bull Spartan 5009.

Felhampton Grove is also by The Grove 3rd, and out of

Columbine, bought at The Leen, and got by Silver Boy 3419,

who was bred by the Hon. and Rev. H. N. Hill, and got by

Young Conqueror 3612. He also thus owns the Cronkhill
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fi

noted sire Horace, many of his offspring going to America.
The other two young bulls, Zulu Chief and Stockton Wilton,

have also proved successful in the herd. The number of

breeding cows in the herd is 65, the chief families being the

Spencers, Beauties, Statelies, Stellas, Jennies, Perfections, and
the Countess Lees, the last going back to the Hewer blood.

The sales have principally been to America—to Mr. Drimmie,

Iowa; Thomas Lewis, Beecher ; the Wyoming Association,

and the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst. Mr. Smith has

exhibited only at the local Shows. He has gained two second

prizes at the Herefordshire show, and during the last four

years he has won ten first prizes at Leominster. Several

cows have continued breeding until 19 years old.

Great Campstone.—Mr. John Broad commenced his herd

about 35 years ago by the purchase of six heifers from Mr.

Thomas Powell, The Bage. Bulls bred by Mr. Hewer and

Mr. Pitt, Kimbolton, have been used, and the herd now con-

sists of 200 . head. The cow Bella bred a calf yearly until

she was 17 years old.

Hampton Court.—This herd, the property of Mr. J. II.

Arkwright, is one of the oldest in the country, having been

begun in 1819 by Mr. John Arkwright, father of the present

owner. The early sires used were chiefly from the strains of

Mr. Yarworth, Mr. TuUy, Mr. Tomkms, Mr. Hayton (More-

ton), Mr. Hewer, Mr. Smythies—in short, all the best herds

of the time. Of the cows introduced a few may be specified.

Harewood Beauty was bought from Sir Hungerford Hoskyns
in 1885, and from her springs the Ivington Lass tribe; the

Gaylass and Lady Leicester families trace from Curly by

Reliance 278, a bull bred by Mr. Yeomans, Moreton, and son

of the celebrated prize bull Royal 331. The Orange Blossom

sort goes back to a cow by Jupiter 1289, bred by Mr.

Turner, Court of Noke. The Curly famUy had its origin in a

cow called Hickman's Pleasant by Reliance 278, bought from

Mr. R. Hickman, Wintercott, in 1845. The Gipsy strain is

from a cow by Quicksilver 2nd 6126 ; the Oyster Girl from

a cow by Reliance 278 ; the Silks from a cow by Jupiter.

Welcome, calved in 1854, and bought from Mr. E. Price, Pem-
bridge, was got by Young Confidence 653, and has founded a
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for the bull Hampton Wilton 100:^7, purchased for Mr.
Bisaell, U.S.A. When we latit heard from Hampton Court
the sires in U3e were Iroquoia 7039, Lord Chesterfield 8838,
Hampton Court 8707, and Cherrystone 9700. The number
then in the herd was 82, comprising representatives of the
Ivington Lass, Gaylass, Curly, Gipsy, Oyster Girl, S'lk,

Beatrice, Beauty, Hampton Rose, Pearl, and Lively families.

A word should be added in commendation of the admirable
system of keeping records of his herd adopted by Mr. Arkwright.

Hatfield.—This herd was founded in 1881. Owing to

the difficulty experienced in getting good tenants in the de-
pressed state of farming, the trustees of the late Mr. Thomas
Ashton—viz., Major Howarth Ashton and his brother

—

determined on taking into their luuids a farm of 500 acres on
the estate, then without a tenant. They engaged the services

of that experienced judge of Herefords Mr. George Bedford,
Leominster, an manager, and this good choice was justified

very soon, for the first year Princess beat ijv^erything at the
shows as a heifer, being first at the Royal, Bath and West, and
Shropshire Meetings, and was sold at a high price to Mr.
Culbertson, U.S.A. She was by Marquis out of Mos.^ Rose.
Major Hatfield won first for yearling bulls at Ledbury in 1884,
the animal being sold to go to America. The breeding ows have
been picked up here and there as opportunity offered, but no cow
has been bought that has not had an undeniable pedigree.

The principal sire used has been Prophet by Mose.-J. Moses
was bred by Mr. Henry Bailey, Rowden Abbey, Bromyard,
and so named because he was dropped in the buUrushes by a

pond at the place where Mr. Bailey was then living. The b rd

numbers about 60.

Henwood, Dilwyn.—Mr. George Bray, jun., succeeded the

late Mr. Morris here in 1862, when he commenced breeding
Herefords with females bred by his father at Haven. The
herd numbers about 50 breeding cows, and bulls of very high
breeding have been used. Recently the bull RuthmuUa by
Bangham, dam Rose Bloom (Mr. George Pitt's), and Zullus
by Broadcloth 6830, have been used, and females have lately

been purchased from Mr. Goode, Ivingtonbury, and Mr.
Burlton, Luntley Court.
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Price, Court House. He was exhibited three times, gaining

first priice at the Hereford Show of the Bath and West of

England Society, where he was sold at a long figure to Mr.
Evans, Old Court, A good many of the cows acquired when
the herd was divided were got by Preceptor 4030, bred by
Mr. P. Turner, The Leen, by the Royal first prize bull

Bachelor 2941, bred by Mr. Pobinson, Lynhales, and out of

Eglantine. The stock sires recently used were Hotspur 7726
and Thickset. Hotspur, bred by the late Mr. Carwardine,

got by Lord WUton, dam Rosaline, and thus full brother to

Mr. Adams Earl's celebrated Romeo 6646, made his mark in

the show-yard, having been first at the Royal at Preston, first

at the Bath and West at Brighton, and first at the Hereford-

shire Show at Monmouth last year. He was sold at a very

high price to go to America, but died during the voyage.

His stock were very promising, and he was justly regarded as

one of the best Lord WUton bulls. Thickset, calved in

October, 1881, was bred by Mr. W. Thomas, The Hayes,

Cardiff. Mr. Hall has sold largely for exportation, and he

has won many prizes in addition to those ah-eady mentioned,

his herd having supplied the first prize group of four cows at

the Herefordshire Society's Show at Ledbury in 1884, while

Pretty by Preceptor was second at the Royal Show at Preston

for cow and produce.

HoLMER House.—Mr. Philip W. Taylor's herd was got

together by his father, the late Mr. Taylor, Showle Court

;

some animals being drafted out of his own herd, and others

being purchased at the sale of Mr. H. T. Taylor at Holmer.

The Holmer stock had been crossed with bulls from Showle
Court for upwards of 30 years. The sires recently used

comprised Adamant 5710, Treason 5662, Emperor 5890, The
Monckton Lad 5646, Hannibal 6282, and Tradition 7316,

now in use. Two heifers were sold to Don Carlos Cassares,

South America, and five heifers to Mr. C. W. Cooke, Brook-

mont, Iowa. The herd numbers 70 head.

Leighton Park.—Mr. Naylor's herd at Leighton Park was

established about 1850 by the purchase of animals from Mr.

Yeld, The Broome. The chief animals since added were

bough', at Brockhampton, Pipton, Edenhope, Snodhill, and
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f m' ^^y,J^^f
'^' by Cannon BaU, own sister to Ethel, sold

to Mr. Culbertson, and considered one of the best cows in

New Years Gift by Auctioneer, winners of the first prize atthe Royal Show at Preston in 1885 as best cow and offspring

2nd, sold last spring to the Hon. Mr. Pope, Canada, at a hi«h
price, and a frequent prize-winner at the Dominion shows.Among the bulls recently used have been LeinthaU 8801. byAuctioneer 5194, dam Roseleaf ; the prize bull Prince Rose!

Tnl/w-u'
' w'l^

^"' ^^. Westonbury
;
Auctioneer, andLord Wilton We have mentioned only a few of the numerous

prizes gained by Mr. Tudge, who has sold a large number of
cattle for exportation. ^ umwer ux

1880'T ^T^'"^"- ^ ?• .Atkinson acquired this herd in
1880. It had been founded m 1873 by Col. Bridgford ofKmnersley, who commenced it by purchasing 14 cowsand heifers from the Lynhales herd, chiefly by Mr B RoS

T nn.? S ^PP"°^^^ blood and character have been used.Lodge Farm, NAZEiNG.-When Mr. Ralph Palmer took
this farm m Essex into his own hands in the summer of 1881he had to keep a few Hereford bulls prior to shipment toJamaica Seeing how heartUy they did, he asked Mr. J. HArkwright of Hampton Court to send a truck-load of cor mon
heifers m caH. These cost £12 10^. per head. He took the

fa'T tT^t"-'"' "^'J'^
^^"^^' ^'^- IS months' un afat stock at 26 gumeas. Mr. Palmer's experience of the breed

1882 and 1883 bought pure-bred heifers from Mr S JHolder; Mr. W. J. Smith, Gattertop; Mr. P W Mon-is*
Shucknall; Mr. F. Piatt, Barnby Manor^ Mr. Haniey; BrlTo

I

mif- ? "T?,;.?^^-
<^a^^ardine, Stocktonbury; and M^ HughesThe Lord Wilton bull Rose Stock has recently been in se^^^ceLynch CouRT.-This herd, the property of Mrs. M. Tu ner

bredTT'lV%M'' \'^' ^^'' ^^- ^' Turner with ovs'bred by his late father, Mr. P. Turner, Aymestry Court;having thus sprung from the same stock as thnt of Mr P
Turner, The Leen. AU the animals now in the herd are
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CHAPTER IX.

EXISTING HERDS IN ENGLAND (continued).

Herds at Lynhales, Marlow Lodge, Marston, Monkhall, Montford,

Nanhoron, New House, Northeaton, Pathada. Pencraig, Sherlowe,

Showle Court, Shrawardine, Stapleton Castle, Stonebrook House,

Stretton Court, The Grove, The Hellens, The Hill (Kings Pyon),

The Leen, The Rodd, The Whittern, Trelonk, Trescowe, Trethick,

Wetmore, Wintercott, Zeals, &c.

Lynhales.—The Lynhales herd was established by Mr. S.

Robinson in 1865. In September of that year a considerable

number of heifers were bought at the sale of Mr. Roberts,

Ivingtonbury. Spinster was the first number in Mr. Roberts'

private catalogue. She was one of four heifers that gained

first prize in 1862, with her sire Sir Thomas 2228, at Ludlow

and Leominster, and was dam of the Royal winner Bachelor,

bred by Mr. Robinson and used at Tne Leen. There were

also purchased at Ivingtonbury Prize Daisy by Sir Benjamin

1387, Princess Royal by Sir Thomas 2228 (a prize-winner at

Leominster, Worcester, and Hereford in 1863), Duchess of

Gloucester by Sir Thomas 2228, Rose of Warwick by Lord

Warwick 2093, Fairmaid 2r.d by Master Butterfly 1318,

Frailty 3rd by Sir Thomas, with others having in their veins

the Sir Benjamin and Sir Thomas blood. In 1869 the herd

was •strengthened by the purchase of three heifers from Mr.

Rogers, The Grove, viz., Rose by North Star 2138, Spark 4th

by Longhorn 3216, and Damsel 5th by Longhorn 3216. The

Ist- named cow bred Horatius 5390 by Horace 3877. Mermaid
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1'his bull was used for a number of years at Marlow. The
cows and heifers bought at Mr. Perry's sale were by Gold-

finder 383, Derby 209, Monkland 552, and Commerce 354.

Reference to the Herd Book will show the individual merit of

these bulls. For many years Mr. Green had afarm in Gwernaffel,

at which he kept about 80 pedigree breeding cows and heifers.

The following bulls were principally used at Gwernaffel:

—

Sir Benjamin 1387, Loadstone 3213, Agriculturist 1842, Lord

of the Manor 2622, Zealous 2349, Renown 2719, and Character

2nd 3011. When Mr. Green gave up this farm, he had sales

in 1874, when the cattle stock (including between 30 and 40
young calves, makingatotal of 121 head) averaged £44 lls.Sd.,

the highest price being 130 guineas. In the year 1877 Mr.

Green took his nephew (Mr. G. H. Green) into partnership, and

the herd since that date has been in the joint names of Messrs.

J. B. and G. H. Green. The present Marlow herd numbers
about 140, including 53 breeding cows and heifers, 34 having

recently been sold for exportation, in addition to those sold to

home customers. The sires now in service are Mars 7844 by

Regulus 4076, Spartan 5009 by Silver Boy 3019, Gambit

8639 by Conjuror 5264, and Merry Monarch 5466 by Triumph
3rd 4211. Messrs. Green have seldom been exhibitors in the

show-yards, not considering it wise to sacrifice size for that

purpose. They have always bred large, bulky animals, with

plenty of quality and room to make heavy weights. They have

sold four-year-old heifers that have weighed over 15 score per

quarter (1200 lbs.), and a short time since they had a young

bull, 14 months old, killed on account of accident, that

weighed over 10 score per quarter (800 lbs.). Messrs. Green

have always been in the habit of keeping the favourite old

cows as long as they would breed, particularly of late years,

when there has been such a demand for young heifers for

exportat'.un. There are several cows in the herd from 15 to

1 7 years old that breed regularly and have young calves now.

Duchess loth, upwards of 18 years old, produced twin calves

last year, which she brought up without any extraneous assist-

ance. The following are a few notes as to remarkable incidents

in the old days of the herd:—Governess by Sovereign 404 was

33 years old when she was slaughtered, having produced 30
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MoNAUGHTT.—Mr. Edward Thomas' herd was begun in

1844 by the purchase of pure-bred Hereford cows without

pedigree. He has since added to it by obtaming the cow Hebe
2nd at Mr. J. Rea's sale at Monaughty, and Lucy 6th at

Mr. T. Rea's sale at Westonbury. In 1869 Melody 3rd was

bought at Mr. Taylor's sale at Stretford; in 1883 Orange

Blossom at Mr. Turner's sale at The Leen. The sire in use

is Charity 2nd 5810, and pedigree bulls have always been

used. The herd numbers 110 head, exclusive of calves.

MoNKHALL.—Major T. Millard Bennett purchased a cow at

the sale of Mr. James Rea, Monaughty, in 1863, and two cows

at the sale of Mr. Monkhouse, The Stow, in 1866, and fi'om

these and their descendants he has formed a herd of over 30

breeding cows. Among the bulls may be mentioned Sir

Oliver 2nd 1773, Su- Hungerford 3477, and Avon 2393.

Hector 5961 was used during the last three years, and the

bull Cornlift 5270 was purchased at the Hampton Court sale

in 1885, taking the strain back to the old blood of Sir Oliver

2nd and Sir Hungerford. A number of cows and heifers have

been sold to Mr. Barneby, Saltmarsh Castle, and five bulls

sold to Mr. James Kay, The Limes, went to America.

MoNTFORD.—This herd was commenced in 1856 by the

late Mr. Henry Matthews, and the bulk of it was bought by
the present proprietor Mr. T. S. Minton in 1876. Among the

sires used previous to his ownership were Milton 2114, Early

Purl 3084, and Vanquisher 5102, and since then Prizeman

4063, England's Glory 5314, Broadstone 5236, Assistant 6788,

and Launcelot 7772, have been used, the sires at present in

service being Assistant 6788 by Osman Pacha 5489, dam Miss

Chance 3rd by Grateful 4622 (the dam of the champion bull

Archibald 6290), and Launcelot 7772 by The Grove 3rd 505 1,

dam Belle by Spartan 5009. Among the few females bought

was Agatha by The Grove 3rd, purchased at The Leen sale.

The families principally represented in the herd are the

Rosebud, Rebecca, Lady, Lucy, and EflSe Deans. About 40

cows and heifers are kept for breeding purposes.

MoRETON-ON-LuGG.—Mr. R. H. Ridler commenced the

formation of a herd in 1860 by the purchase of females at

Lord Bateman's sale at Shobdon. Some of the animals were
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The young bulls, Earl Wilton by Lord Wilton 4740, and
Wilton Grove by Argyle, dam Amethyst by Lord Wilton,
were purchased in 1885 at Mr. Goode's sale at Stocktonbury.
Sales have oeen made for exportation, eight heifers having in
1884 gone to Senor Salas, Buenos Ayres.

NoRTHEATON, Leominster.—Mr. T. Davies Burlton's herd
was commenced in 1878 by the purchase of five cows and
heifers from Mr. H. N. Edwards, Broadward. In 1879 four
COW3 and heifers were bought from Mr. H. J. Bailey, Rose-
dale, and in 1883 four were obtained from Mr. Bui-lton,

Luntley Court. Bulls full of Lord Wilton and The Grove 3rd
blood have been used. A number of animals have been sold to

Mr. T. Clark, Beech er, and Messrs. Earl and Stuart, Lafayette,
U.S.A. At the Leominster Show in 1883 four heifers from
this herd gained the first prize. They were Augusta by Lord
WUton 4740, Wild Goose by Remus 5535, Stroke by Tele-
scope 5630, and Meaty by Remus 5535.
Old Court, Bredwardine.—Mr. Thomas L. Stokes' herd

was established in 1878 by the purchase of 15 cows at Mr.
HoUoway's sale at Leighton. Purchases have since been
made from Mr. Ward, Fairtree ; Mr. John Hewer, Marden;
Mr. Badham, Arkston Court; Mr. Williams, Brobury Court;
and Mr. Goode, Ivingtonbury. The first sire used was
Hermit 5369, bred by Mr. John L. Hewer; and he was
followed by Brampton 5231, bred by Mr. Thomas Nott, and
Whitfield 5692, bred by the Rev. A. Clive. The herd
numbers about 100 head.

Pathada.—Mr. J. S. Tucker, Pathada, Cornwall, commenced
his herd in 1874, when he visited the late Mr. Evans, Swanstone,
and purchased three heifers, Curly, Adelaide, and Miss Cornwall.
Curly and Adelaide were by Royal 4093, and Miss Cornwall
was by Sir Oliver 4th 4982. They were three very useful
heifers and were much admired at the Cornwall County Show
in 1875, Adelaide being acknowledged to be the best heifer of

that year. The bull first used was Cupid 4486, bred by Mr.
Duckham. Mr. Tucker also in 1874 bought two cows with
heifer calves from Mr. Grose, Penpool, Wadebridge—Barmaid
and Cheerful. The principal bulls in service since have been
Trehurst 5667; H.R.H. 5988, bred by the late Mr. Evans,
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Preston Court, in the frequent references to the famous
bull Horace ,^877 wiU be found an indication of the stock at

w! M T "t^*'
^^^^^«Ji^i« remarkable animal was bred by the

late Mr. J- D™s There are in the herd several animals of

g'doT; Tt%z^:z:-
'''^ '^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^

Preston Hous^.-Mr. Richard Jones, in the foundation of

P l^^ "^^^l^ ^""^ ^^^•'^' ^^^«^t«d ^^^^« froni Mr. Pills,
PosenhaU; Mr. Meredith, Heldre; Mr. J. Hewer; Mr. RogersCoxaU; Mr. J. E. L. Hewer, and others. Bulls from Showle
l^ourt, Vern House, Wintercott, and Court House have

IZ^ ^"t' r,^^T ^"' ^''^ ^y '^'^ ^^'^ ^' J- Hewer, wasused m the herd from 1875 to 1883, and was kHled at the ageo± 17 years, his weight being 17^ cwt. The herd numbers 35breedmg cows,

PuDLESTON CouRT.-This herd (Mr. Anthony Benn's) wasestabhshed m 1881 by purchases at the Brockhampton s^L

I A^'V^^J!'^^^ ^^ ^'- P"^^' The Vern. Brave Beauty,
bred by Mr. Bailey Rosedale; Vest^, bred by Mr. TurnerThe Leen; and Lady Ahce, bred by Mr. Carwardine, have
since been purchased, as well as animals from Mr. Mason,
Comberton The principal sires have been Hannibal 6463
Cellarman 6852, and Hamilton 8705 by Lord Wilton
&HERL0WE.-Mr. G. T. Forester began breeding Herefordstrom purchases made at the sale of the late Mr. Thomas

Jeffries at The G ove, Pembridge, on October 22nd, 1844.

• T r iT""^^^
^''''^^^ *^®^^ ^^ ^as descendants of three

VIZ., Lady Chance (lot 7), Miss Fitzfavourite (lot 16), and

sale'^J^^t 11 ^'X^^T' 2^' ^^>- ^^' -'^'^ ^Wbt i; that
sale the bull calf Faugh-a-Ballagh 268, winner of the first
prize at Leommster that year. The cow Miss Fitzfavourite,
with her calf and the buU Byron 380, were also first in theii^
dass at Hereford m 1844. In 1845 Mr. Forester bought fromMr. Carpenter, Eardisland, a two-year-old heifer by Hope 439commended at Hereford. In 1847, at Mr. Carpenter's sale, acow bred by Mr. D. WiUiams, Newton, by Mr. John Turner's
Chance 348, was acquired. In 1867, at the sale of Mr.Thomas Moms, Therrow, Breconshire, a cow Rosebud-
subsequently named by Mr. Forester, Norma—by Druid 1220
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reputation of the Showle Court herd to decline since he suc-

ceeded his father as a breeder. On the contrary, he has in

the course of the few years that it has been in his possession

added to the fame of what has been for many years one of the

most successful herds in the country. The composition of

the herd has been sketched in a preceding chapter, and except

by the use of one bull bred elsewhere Mr. Taylor has changed

the blood very slightly. His selection of a sire was, however,

most fortunate. This animal, Franklin 6961, was calved in

1881, bred by the late Mr. Carwardine at Stocktonbury, got

by Lord WUton 4700, dam Coral by Rodney 4907. He
made a decided impression on the Showle Court herd, and Mr.

Housman, in the official report of the Shrewsbury Show, was

justified in saying that the style and quality of his offspring

seemed to mark him as a sire whose influence was, perhaps, not

less powerful for good than that of Lord Wilton himsolf.

Unfortunately he died in 1884, when only three years old, so

that his stock are more distinguished by merit than numbers.

Of the more celebrated animals in the herd a few may be

enumerated. Adelaide, own sister to Modesty, was second to

her at the Royal at York. She was by Tredegar, from Lovely,

by Tenant Farmer 2806. Modesty won three first prizes at

Royal shows at Derby, Reading, and York. Rosamond, by

Taunton 5035, from Monkton Beauty 3rd by Mercury, was

third at the lioyal at York (where Mr. Taylor's herd sup[)lied

the first, second, and third prize winners in the cow class),

first, with offspring, at Shrewsbury, first at Dublin, and second

at Southampton in 1885. Modesty, Rosamond, and Adelaide,

with Monkton Beauty 3rd, gained the first prize as best four

cows at the Hereford County Show in 1882. Vanity 4th, by

Adamant 5710, is dam of Vanity 7th. Empress, out of

Young Beauty, and got by Tredegar, was second at the Royal

at Bristol, and won prizes at several other places. Lady Led-

bury, from Beauty by Holmer 2043, and got by Mercury

3967, being own sister to Tredegar, was purchased at Mr.

Piatt's sale at Barnby Manor in 1883. Duchess 4th, by

Tredegar, is the dam of Maidstone 8875. The heifer Vanity

7th was adjudged the champion female two years in succession

at the Hereford County Show, and was also first at the Royal
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shows at Shrewsbury and Pr^.f
«tone is one of the best Wis 71"^;. ^he three-year-old Maid-
in succession at Royal shol ^ i™^' ^" ^^ ^^^^ two years
p-es. Both Mj:i:t:nttVtr'rr^' ^^-p^-
ton sire Franklin. Several ZT^ •

^""^ ^^ ^^^ Lord Wil-
very successful in theTolyC"df;/™if^^h^^^ also been
time contains more first ouJ '-^ '^® ^^""^ ^t the present
time in its history

'^'^'^^ ^P^^™^^« t^^an at any pSu*
cattereTi^^^t^^^^ ^ ^;^^ ^^ P-bred Hereford
Crane for more tht 50 ^^^^^7 ^*'-^ ^^*^ ^^ "ames
herd (now belonging to mIT' n ^^^^^^tion of the present
chased by him ^1808 at tL ^^'''.'^^""^^^ ^^ P-"subsequent

introductions werp ^1^^^ ^^'^^^ «ale. The
Mr. S. Jones, Mr. T FenrSo ^^.""'''^ ^'"^ ^'' T- Rogers
an infusion of the Lord WOtonT ^''' "^^ ^^ ^^S^, to oUain
by Lord Grosyenor ISOiflZol'''^^^^^^
Kathleen, breedino- to ^bai-c-

'^^^^ Wilton 4740 »n<^
bury .aJe. Thrb^rf:! .^t^lri^'^? "' *^ «'°* "-
*^"^.-P- Turner, The Leen, by The rlrH^"/ "'^' ''^^d V»f the Moreton tribe, and G»d B„v .qI/"? ^^I'dam Belle,
Kogera, The Eodd bv fl.» ^v. -^ ^^*^' '"•«d V Mr Aar™
Lady Bertha by thTntafrr *"" ''"''''^M «2^, Cm
Bulls have bee^ sold t7M/"j' S r""

"'^^^ ^^s"

Morris, numbers about 180 head of K^' jf'^'P"'^^ "^ Mr. E. J.
of 30 steers. It ^^s orit nau" ^1^'??^ ^^^"^^^«' ^^^lusiye
Woucestershire, some 25T^l1Z ^' ?''^^'^ Pontlarge, in
the Earl of Wemyss and M if° 'i

°'' ^ ^^^^^ tbe property S
;« yea.3. Animarused fn the f"^^^• ^-™ -S'^for

lo^\^'^berts,Iyingtonbur; andntl. ''r^^^^^^^^'' '^^
187o Mr. Morris remoyed hl^ b. ^ . 'f.'

^° *^^ «Pring oft%. poor farm, near Kni^L^l *^. ^.^^^^.^ffel, a ^

'
lightiion r> 1

""' " largem Radnorshire. At tli*

r^TTi,
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memorable sales of Mr. J. B. Green (Marlow Lodge), who was

the outgoing tenant at Gwernaffel, at which 120 cattle averaged

nearly ^.^44 each, Mr. Mo^is purchased 22 animals, mostly

sired by or in calf to the wonderful bull Renown 2719, and

including animals of the celebrated Cherry, Lady Mary,

Vanity, Violet, Pearl, Old Governess, Cora, and Zoe tribes
;

also Jessie and Satin from Mr. Gibbons, Hampton Bishop, the

last two strains, through Shamrock 2nd 2210 and The Admiral,

being closely allied to Horace 3877. From the late Mr. Tudge,

Adforton, Mr. Morris acquired Dowager by Pilot 2156,

Hermia by The Doctor 5045, and Picnic by The Doctor. At

the sale of Mr. T. Rogers at Coxall in 1878, Mr. Morris pur-

chased Maid of Lome 2nd by Longhorns 3216, her twin

heifer calf Louise of Lome by Cheerful 5254, and Tiny by

Horace 3877. From Mrs. Edwards, Wintercott, came

Dowager by Royalist 4921, and also Silver by the same sire.

At the sale of Mr. J. Rogers at Pipton in 1881, two of the

Sovereign tribe were purchased. The sires chiefly used by Mr.

Morris at Gwernaffel were Victor 4th 5116, by Renown and

out of Mr. Green's Old Vanity; Baron Gulliver 5204, by

Baron 4th 4326, purchased from Mr. T. Myddleton, then at

Lynaven; The Duke 5638 and Charity 5249, home-bred

bulls; and Royal 13th 6154. In 1882 Mr. Morris removed to

Stapleton Castle, and his herd has greatly^ benefited by the

change to a warmer climate and better soil. At Mr. W. E.

Britten's sale at Stapleton Castle, Mr. Morris purchased seven

females sired by Mars 12th 5457, Colorado 5257, Horatiua

5390, and King of the Lilies 3892. At The Leen sale in

1883, he bought at very high prices Diadem by Corsair 5271,

and Emerald by Provost 4067, both in calf to The Grove 3rd

5051. Both cows produced heifer calves, but unfortunately

Emerald's was lost at birth. Another wonderfully good cow

has lately been added in Pink 2nd, by Cremome 5279, pur-

chased at the sale of Mr. Goode, Ivingtonbury. The sires

now in use are Youngster 6269, bred by Mi-. T. Myddleton,

Beckjay; Columbus 8024, by The Grove 3rd, out of Colum-

bine, bought at The Leen sale by Mr. Hill, Felhampton Court;

and Captain Frere 8362, by Sir Bartle Frere 6682, for which

£210 was paid at the Stocktonbury sale. Youngster has been
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year. Downton Rose was afterwards sold for exportation to

America. Brecon, still in the herd, is dam of Downton
Baroness, which had reserve number as a calf at the Royal.

Cornelia is the dam of a bu)l calf by Auctioneer 5194,
sold for exportation to America, and there disposed of for

124 guineas. She is also the dam of three or four heifers which
have gone to America. Ilopbloom is dam of Downton Hop-
bloom, sold to go to America for 200 guineas. Mr. Fenn has

also Spot, bought at Major Peploe's sale for 110 guineas, and
a cow from Stocktonbury for which he gave 130 guineas. A
heifer has been sold for 300 guineas for exportation to

America. About 50 cows are generally put to the bull. The
sires recently used have been Auctioneer 5194 by Horace 2nd
4655, Lord Wilton 4740 (of which Mr. Fenn was the joint

proprietor), Downton Boy 5877, Downton Grand Duke 5878
by the champion bull Grateful 4622, and Sir Garnet 9236,

the last a son of Lord Wilton. Downton Boy won second

prize at the Royal at Kilburn. Auctioneer has never been

shown, but he has proved himself a capital sire. Lord Wilton

has been referred to elsewhere. Mr. Fenn has been selling

cattle for the last five or six years for exportation to the

United States, Canada, and Australia, the purchasers including

Messrs. Gudgell and Simpson, Messrs. Burleigh and Bodwell,

Mr. Cook, Brookmont, Mr. T. L. Miller, and Mr. C. M. Culbert-

son, in the United States, and the Hon. J. H. Pope, Hon. M. H.

Cochrane, and Mr. Gibb, in Canada. A steer bred by Mr. Fenn
by Romulus 5542, sold to the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, won the

sweepstakes, value £100, for best carcase of any breed at the

Chicago Fat Stock Show in 1882, when he was exhibited by

Mr. C. M. Culbertson. Among the sires that have most im-

pressed their character on the herd are Severus 2nd 2747;

Blakemere, bred by Mr. Haywood ; Silver Chief, bred by the

Hon. H. Noel Hill ; Romulus 5542, bred by Mr. Tudge ; and

those whose names have been given as recently in service.

Stretton Court.—A long notice of Mr. J. H. Yeomans'

herd at Stretton Court would be required were it not for the

fact, that in March, 1882, Mr. A. H. Swan of Cheyenne,

bought nearly the whole of the stock, numbering 95 head,

only a few old favourites being retained as the nucleus of a
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herds of cattle, and to do justice to it would require a
greater amount of space than is at our disposal. In 1887 he
obtained four heifers by Cupid 198, selected from the herd of
his brother, the late Mr. John Kogers of PUleth, and six
heifers by Batch 408, from Mr. Ricketts, The Batch. In the
pedigrees of the earlier sires used by Mr. Rogers on the
heifers acquired from Pilleth and Tl Batch will be found a
powerful infusion of the blood of Mr. John Hewer's Sovereign

f2!;
'^^® ^^^* ^"^^ ^^^^ ^y ^^- J^ogers was Sovereign 2nd

1739, calved in 1837, bred by Mr. Rogers, Pilleth, got by
Sovereign 404, dam Lady by Cupid 198. Then followed
Charity 875, bred by Mr. E. Jeffries, by Byron 440, dam by
Sovereign 404. A few of the other early sires used may be
mentioned:—Portrait 372, bred by Mr. E. Jeffries, by

?q';« T%\i^"?r^ '^^^' ^^""''^y ^"^ 1*^35, by Radnor
1866, of Tully blood

; Old Court 806, bred by Mr. Parry
and also of Tully blood ; Gaylad 2nd, by Gaylad 400
dam by Old Court; Prince 251, bred by Mr. Yeld'
descended from a cow by Mr. Knight's White Bull 24G •

Severus 1062, bred by Mr. Rea, Monaughty ; and Younr^
Royal 1470, by Mr. Rogers, The Stocken, by Royal 881, a
son of Cotmore 376 (who was by Sovereign 404, dam by
Lottery 410). Mr. Rogers' Prettymaid 2nd, as the result of
a visit to the famous Sir David 349 in 1855, produced in
February, 1856, the remarkable bull Sir Benjamin 1887 •

while Damsel, by Gaylad 2nd 1589, calved in March, 185?'
the bull called The Grove 1764. Both Prettymaid 2nd and
Damsel were descended from Curly, one of the heifers pur-
chased from Mr. Ricketts in 1837. Mr. Rogers did not long
retain Sir Benjamin, which was sold to Mr. Rea, Weston-

loll'
j^^ '^^ ^'''^^ ^^ became the sire of Bolingbroke

1888, dam Damsel, who was also the dam of The Grove
1764. Bolingbroke was sold to Mr. Turner, The Leen, and
was used very successfully in his splendid herd. From
Mr. Rea, Mr. Rogers acquired one of Sir Benjamin's sons,
Su- Richard 1734, which became the sire of North Star 2138
largely used in The Grove herd, and who was afterwards
disposed of to Mr. Bannister, Weston. Besides The Grove
1764 and North Star 2138, The Doctor 1964, bred by Mr
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clinsing a fomiilo except of the Tomkins blood. He, however,
cro8.sod with 1)u11h from such breeders jib Perry, Cholstrey •

Monkhouso, The Stow
; and Carwardino of Stocktonbury. '

TiiK IIkllens.—AFr. (!. VV. llMdclifTo Cof.ko's herd at The
Hcllenswas founded in 1882 by the purchase of a cow and
heifer calf from Mr. Moore, Monksbury Court. The cow
Wood l^i./oon was bred by the lute Mr. Taylor, Showle
Court, and was typical of his strain of animals

; also by the
purchiuio in the same year of three cows and calves, and three
heifers in calf from the herd of Mr. S. Jones, IJroadstonc
The calves were by Mr. Jones' bull Columbus fiSOO, and
the heifera were in calf to the same sire. At the sale of
Mr. MaPon's herd at Comberton, a cow and calf were also
purchased. The calf was got by Earl 3rd 6049. The bull
Hero 7011 by Kimbolton, dam Lilian by Rodney 4907, was
also bought. The chief animals since added have been the
heifers Plum and Playful 2nd, bred by Mr. Turner, The
Leen. At the Stocktonbury sale the bull calf Professor by
Lord WUton, dam Tidy by Longhorns 4711, was purchased
for 300 gumeas. Lydia Vanguard was bought at Mr. Price's
sale at The Hawthorns. It may be added that Hellens has
always been celebrated for its Hereford cattle, and Mr. Rad-
cliffe Cooke has prize cups won by his grandfather, the late
Mr. Edward Wullwyn, in 1805 and 1811.
The Hill, Eyton.—This herd was founded many years

ago by the late Mr. R. Griifiths, Devereux Wooton, sires
havmg been used from Mr. Tomkins and others. In 1852
his son, Mr. W. P. Griffiths, Hyard Sarnesfield, commenced
breedmg with heifers from his father's herd, aU of which
were mottle-faced, but from continual crossing with the best
sires they have ior nearly 20 years become red with white
faces. At the death of Mr. W. P. Grifliths the herd was sold
in 1881, when the present owner (Mr. R. T. Griffiths) bought
21 cows and heifers. Amongst the sires used were Wellington
1113, bred by Mr. Edwards, Wintercott; Young Protector
1816; Abdel Kader, bred by Mr. Hewer; Antagonist 2 9'?

7

another of Mr. Hewer's; King John G504, and others'.
Recently Hilarity 8734, a son of The Grove 3rd 5051, has
been m service. The herd numbers 80 head.
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Philip Turner, The Leen). As has already been mentioned
the origmal herd was established in 1780 by Mr. A P Turner's
great-grandfather Mr. James Turner, Aymestry Court, and has
been bred from the same stock by his grandfather, Mr. PhHip
lurner, Aymestry Court, and Lis father, Mr. Philip TurnerFew crosses have been introduced except through the purchase
of bulls At the sale of his father's herd, Mr. Turner pur-
chased three cov^s--Belle by Spartan, Lemon by Hildebrand
4646, and Comely by Prmce Arthur 3345, together with her
heifer calf Camelia by The Grove 3rd 5051 Belle traces
back to a cow purchased from Mr. Hayton, Moreton, by Mr.
K. lurner when he begun breeding in 1839. Mr A PTurner was anxious to obtain this cow, as he had none of 'her
tnbe m his herd, and she has proved to be a good breeder.
I lie sires used have been Spartan 5009, bred at The Leenby Silver Boy 3419, bred at Cronkhill, out of Eglantine, b^
Bolmgbroke 1883; Corsair 5271, bred at The Leen, sire
Dictator by Regulus 4076, dam Rhodia by Subaltern 2794;
Pirate 6105, bred at The Leen, by Corsair 5271, dam Dorcas
4th by Leominster 3910 (Pirate was first at the Royal Show
at Derby m 1881, and won numerous first and special prizes
at other meetings m 1880 and 1881); The Grove 3rd 5051,

Thomas 2228. We have referred to The Grove 3rd in notice

^i ;

P- Turner s herd. The price at which he was sold at
the sale at The Leen (810 guineas) was the highest that had,up .0 that tune, been paid for a Hereford; his son Rudolph
6660 having made 700 guineas. Other bulls used have been
Hogarth 7714, sire The Grove 3rd, dam Helena by Corsair
5271; Osman Pacha 5489, bred by Mr. John Price, Court
House, by Truro 5677; Assurance 5193, bred by Mr. Car-
wardme, Stocktonbury, sire Longhorns 4711, dam Florence byDe Cote

;
and recently Su: Edward, purchased by Mr. A. P

Turner at the Stocktonbury sale for 185 guineas, has been

F?^ V^97«.^'ril^y
^"^^ Wnton 4740, dam Delight by Sir

Frank 2762. The fame of The Grove 3rd is well known,and both Spartan and Corsair left some beautiful young cows.The herd numbers 106 head, including 13 steers. Th? tribes
represented are the Aymestry Court strains from Daisy, May-
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these were bred to go to America, but Mr. Kay has again
collected a number of good specimens.
The Lowe.—Mr. John Bound's herd at The Lowe, Pem-

bridge, was commenced 30 years ago by the purchase of a cow
from Mr. J. S. Bannister, Weston. Her produce was put to

bulls bred by Mr. Bray, Lower Haven; Mr. Cranston, Little

Dilwyn; and Mr. Burlton, Luntley Court. Eighteen years
ago a cow of the Tomkins blood was bought from Mr. Merrick;
and one from Mr. Bryan, Lyonshall, bred by Mr. Rogers, Coxall.
Other cows have been purchased from Mr. Higgins, Norton
Canon, and Mr. Turner, The Leen. The bulls used have
been from the herds of Mr. Burlton, Luntley Court; Mr.
Langston, Marston; Mr. A. P. Turner, The Leen; Mr. B.
Rogers, The Grove; and Mr. J. Morris, Lulham Court. The
bull from The Grove was Cheerful 6351 by The Grove 3rd
5051, and that from Mr. Morris, Tokar 931, , that had reserve
number at the Royal at Shrewsbury. A bull by the Lord
Wilton sire Torro 7313 was purchased at the Ivingtonbury
sale.

The Rodd.—Mr. Aaron Rogers commenced his herd at
Pilleth, in the county of Radnor, about 27 years ago, by the
purchase of cows from his father, then residing at The Stocken,
in the same county, and who owned a capital herd of pedigree
Herefords, in whose veins ran the blood of Cotmore 376,
Sovereign 404, Portrait 372, Confidence 367, and Young
Royal 1470, bred by Mr. Rogers, which had been mated with
females from the herds of Mr. Ricketts of The Bach and the
late Sir F. Lewis of Harpton Court. Mr. Rogers, sen., is said

to have been the last breeder who used the celebrated Sovereign.
It will thus be observed that in these early Stocken cattle the
Hewer strains were very strongly infused. Subsequently Mr.
A. Rogers purchased five heifers by Trump 2842 from the
late Mr. Price, M.P., of Norton Manor, and he also obtained
the cows Silvery and Morella from the herd of Mr. Edwards
of Wintercott. In 1866 Mr. Rogers bought, at the sale of his

uncle, Mr. David Rogers of The Rodd, some females of the old

family strains, and in the following year four others from the
herd of his brother, Mr. Thomas Rogers of Coxall, one of

them being Purity, bred by the late Mr. Rea of Mouaughty,

ip J

i
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father, and the dam nifLf^ Lady Court Lass, bred by his

The first bull hrpllj'""'^^^^^^^ Grateful 4622.
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(
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Rodney were bought, while five females were selected from
Mr. Arkwright's herd at the sale at Hampton Court in 1885 •—
I^gton Lass 9th by Mareschal Neil 4760, Orange Blossom
7th by Mareschal Neil, Orange 6th by C .njuror 5264
Pearl 4th by Ivington Boy 4662, and Beauty 11th by Con-
juror. At Mr. Burlton's sale at Luntley Court, Cowbridge
Lass by Pertly 3498, and Gaylass 5th by Pertly, were pur-
chased, while Bedford 2nd by Cremorne 5279 came from
Ivmgtonbury. The bulls now in use are Alexander, dam
Lumet, sire Lord Wilton; and Whittern Grove by Silver Boy,
Highland Laird, Rose Stock, and Hogarth have also been used,
ihere is such a combination of choice blood and good
looks here as should ensure the success of the herd.

Trelasker.—Mr. W. G. Hotten's herd at Trelasker, Corn-
waU, was established in May, 1871, by the purchase from
Mr. Duckham, Baysham Court, of Dainty 7th (vol. viii.,

p. 191) and her heifer calf Beauty by Avon 2398, and Jewel
(vol. vm., p. 224) with heifer calf Jewess by Avon 2393
At the same time Waterlily, by Hildebrand (vol. xv., p. 335),

?? ,f if"^^""
°^^ ^''*^' ^y Beguildy 4342, were bought

from Mr. Thomas Nott, Buckton Park. Spangle by Cincinnatus
3749, bred by Mr. Nott, and Dart 4th by King of the Lilies
3892, bred by Mr. W. E. Britten, Stapleton Castle, were also
acquired. The buU Gamester 3118, bred by the late Mr.
Cribbons, got stock with thick, heavy flesh and good constitution.
Viceroy 5679 left useful animals, dark in colour, well fleshed,
and deep milkers. Grand Duke 5342, Ethelred 6421, and
Hartmgton 6468 have also been used; and the sire recently
used has been Brampton 5231. Several cows and heifers have
been sold to the Iowa Hereford Cattle Company, and bulls have
gone to Buenos Ayres. The cow Jewel bred until she was
lb years old, her last calf promising to be her best.
Trelonk.—Mr. John T. PauU's herd at Trelonk, Cornwall,

was begun in 1865 by the puichase of Ringdove, by Great
Eastern 1598, from Mr. Richard Davey, Palsue House,
Cornwall, and, m the same y.,ir, Dairymaid by Conservative
1931, bred by the late Mr. W. Dingle, Trelonk. In 1878 the
herd was increased by the acquisition of Patch 2nd by Truro
6677, from Mr. John Price, Pembridge; and Bulb 2nd by
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the Ut named being nowfn if'""p»?f V ?T *""* «««!
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were milked^ at the dairy, the butter sold, and the calves
reared on skim milk, the steers being run on coarse pasture
during the summer, and sold fat at three years old, similar to
the ordinary Devon cattle of the district. The cows were
found to be good milkers, and the steers very hardy and capital
graziers. In 1865 Mr. T. Olver took Penhallow Farm and
put a part of his Hereford h- 'it-..; his eldest son, Mr.
R. S. Olver, remamiug at Tresco . 1 continuing to breed
Herefords.

Trethick.—The nucleus of this herd, belonging to Mr.
A. Legh Olver, was acquired from Mr. T. Olver, late of
Trescowe, Bodmin, about 30 years ago. The families are
descended from Dove, bred by Mr. T. Longmore, Buckton;
Strawberry, bred by Mr. Jeffries, The Grove; Cheerful, bred
by Mr. Cooke, Moreton House; and Miss Coningsby, bred by
Mr. Addis, Nockerhall. Mr. Olver has been using bulls
belonging to breeders in the neighbourhood, viz., Mr. Goose's
Champion 3733, Premier 4852, Proctor 5523, Victor 6244;
and Mr. K. S. Olver's Grand Turk 3853, Gambler 3116,
Kinsman 2nd 4688, Duke of Cornwall 5883, and Wiustanley
6258. The bulls recenf/ used have been Mr. R. S. Olver's
Merlin 7851 and Dunbar 8550.
Wetmore.—A considerable portion of Mr. E. Grasett's fine

herd at Wetmore traces straight back to the earliest Herefords
of which we have any record, being descended from the cele-
brated stock of the late Rev. J. R. Smythies of Lynch Court.
Mr. Grasett v/as for eight years in partnership with Mr.
George Smythies, son of the gentleman just named, and on his
retirement became sole proprietor in 1878. Sires of capital
blood and good personal qualities have always been used.
Among the more recent of these may be mentioned Spark 5th
5008, bred by Mr. J. B. Green, Marlow, got by Dauphin 3058,
of the Spangle tribe; Roarer, by Mr. Taylor's grand show bull
Tredegar 5077; Downton Star 4522, bred by Mr, T. Fenn,
Stonebrook House; Romulus 5542, bred by the late Mr.
Tudge, by The Doctor 5045, dam Bannerette by Sir Roger
4133, bought at the Adforton sale for 120 guineas; Benjamin
7th 4350 and Blakemere 5227, bred by Mr. Haywood, Blake-
mere House; Victory 4th 5117, bred by Mr. Green, by
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America; Messrs. Swan and Co., Wyoming; Mr. G. F.

Morgan, Mr. T. L. Miller, Mr. Bissell, Mr. Culberton, Llr.

Stevens, South America; and Mr. Daniell; while 15 were
disposed of to Mr. L. L. Bridges, Ontario, Canada.
White House, Brinsop.—Mr. Norman Edwards has a

choice small herd at White House, representing strains procured
from Mrs. R. Edwards, Mr. Dearman Edwards, Mr. Mason,
Comberton; Mr. PauU, Trelonk; Mr. Taylor, Thingehill;

Mrs. Yeomans, Stretton Court; and Mr. Britten, Stapleton

Castle. The Comberton sorts are full of the blood of the

well-known Commander 4452, and those from Stapleton Castle

are of the Strapper family. The younger animals are by
Silverston 6174, bred by Mr. John Price, got by Regulua
4076; and Defender 5866, a Royal winner, bred by Mr.
Mason, got by Commander 4452.
Whitton.—Mr. Edward Taylor's father commenced breed-

ing Herefords in 1833 and used bulls from some of the best

herds of the day, but no records were then kept. In 1857
Mr. E. Taylor began to keep a herd book, and used bulls

from the herds of Messrs. Taylor, Roberts, Tudge, Sheriff,

A. R. B. Knight, B. Rogers, J. B. Green, T. Fenn, T. Rogers,

P. Turner, and T. J. Carwardine. Among the bulls used
were Titterstone 1775, Severus 2nd 2747, Battenhall 2406,
and Franklin 3223. Mr. T. J. Carwardine, Stocktonbury,
commenced breeding from heifers by Titterstone 177§, his

famous Helena, a Royal \ inner and dam of Anxiety 5188,
tracing back to this bull. Franklin 3823, by Sir Frank 2762,
was used in the Stocktonbury herd.

Wintercott.—Mr. Allen Edwards Hughes has enhanced
the celebrity of Wintercott as a breeding establishment since

he acquired the herd, and his name is rarely absent from the

prize lists of the principal shows. As to the strains represented

in the herd a few notes will be found elsewhere. Among the

animals now at Wintercott a few of the more celebrated may
be mentioned. Beatrice 4th, out of Beatrice by Commander
4452 ; Bluebell, also by Commander, and from a half-sister of

Beatrice; Beatrice 3rd, by Tredegar 2nd, dam Beatrice 2nd;

Spangle 6th, by Tredegar 2nd from the prize cow Spangle

;

Laurel 3rd, by Commander; the Royal winner Modesty, by

"
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In 1847 the management came into Mr. John Rawllnga' hands.

Sir John 3454 left a decided impress on the herd, and both he

and Sir John 3rd 3456 were the sires of prize-winners. Longbow

8214, a son of Mr. J. B. Green's famous cow Governess, was

also used. Most of the cows now in the herd are by Aston

Court 6787. At The Leen sale Maious 7840, a son of The

Grove 3rd, was purchased, and Pipton Sovereign G603 is now

in use. Several animals have been sold to Messrs. Leigh

and Co., U.S.A.

WooDMANTON.—The first bull introduced to the herd was

Hector 6470, purchased from Mr. Wilcox, Ledbury. The

sire lately used has been Mr. Robinson's Lord Wilton bull

Rosestock, which was used for a season, and there has been

collected the nucleus of what promises to be a very fine herd.

Zeals, Wilts.—This herd, belonging to Mr. John White,

was begun in 1819 by the purchase of pure-bred Hereforda

from the most eminent breeders. Subsequent additions have

included the cow Quickset by Sir Thomas 2228, bought at

Mr. Roberts' sale at Ivingtonbury. Among the sires used

were Hero 2040, bought from Mr. T. Edwards, Wintercott

;

Young Hopeful 5701, bred at Zeals, dam Quickset by Sir

Thomas 2228, sire Berrington 2414, by Sir Thomas 2414
;

Justice 5404, bred by Mr. J. D. Allen, out of the magnificent

cow Queen of the Lilies ; Helianthus 4641, bred by the Earl

of Southesk : Garnet 5928, from a half-sister of Lady

Blanche, a Royal winner, bred by the late Mr. Warren Evaus,

Llandowlais, by Cheerful 5254. Bulls have been sold to

home breeders, and five cows were disposed of to Me&srs.

Burleigh and Bodwell for exportation. Mr. White has not

recently exhibited his stock, but in former years a great num-

ber of prizes were won by the Zeals herd. The herd is quite

exceptional in its character, two dairies of 90 pure-bred Here-

ford cows being kept.

The foregoing notes do not give any particulars regarding

many useful herds, but we have endeavoured to use the greater

part of the information that has been received. It will not be

attempted even to mention several herds that are deserving of

detailed description, but it may be stated that, in addition

to those enumerated, there are good stocks belonging to Lord
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Bateman, Shobdon* Sir T p u •,

Buckton Park; Dr'mL;; m m*'^^^''
(>lanusk; Mr. T Nott

Bailey; Mr. Jones, Broadstone^ V "'n"^"^'*
®^' Joseph

OrT^f'/^- ^- ^^"' Bury House- Ij; T^'"^^^ ^"^^^t,
Orchard, &c. -^ """8e> Mr. Lewis Loyd, Monks

M I
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11
CHAPTER X.

CHARACTERISTICS OP THE BREED AND SYSTEM OF
MANAGEMENT.

CharactoriBtics of the Brood.—Their distinotivonoss and uniformity.

—Tho " whito face,"—Itsflxity.—Hereditary power.—Colour.—Con-

formation.—Mr. John Hill's typical Hereford.—Their wealth of flosh.

Well mixed moat.—Its quality.—Horefords as graziers.-Grand

yard cattle. — Hardy constitution.— Dairy properties.— Improve-

ments in form.—Mr. Terry's experiences of tho breed.—Mr. E. J.

Morris on their merits.—Mr. W. G. Hotton and Mr. J. S. Tucker on

Horofords in Ccrnwall.—Mr. White on Horefords in Wilts.-Systems

of management in the herds of Mr. A. P. Turner, Mr. G. T. Forester,

Mr. Robinson, Mr. George Child, Mr. John Hill, Mr. Tudge, Leint-

hall, Mr. James, Mappowder, Mr. W. S. Powell, Mr. G. H. Moire,

Mr. Roes Keene, Mr. T. Davies, Mr. T. S. Minton, Mr. E. YeUl,

Mr. R. S. Pethorstonhaugh, Mr. Hotten, Mr. Adam Lee, Mr. W. J.

Smith, Messrs. Crane and Tanner, Mr. R. W. ReynoU, Mr. E. J.

Morris, Mr. Purdon, Mr. A. L. Olver, Mrs. Tumor, Lynch Court,

Mr. John Broad, Mr. John Taylor, Mr. Lloyd Edwards, Mr. J. H.

Arkwright, Lord Coventry, Mr. R. Olver, Mr. J. T. PauU, Mr. R. W.

Hall, Mr. John Rawlinga, Mr. W. Griffiths, Mr. Naylor, Mr. T. C.

Ycld, &c.

Herekoud cattle are remarkable for the distinctiveness and

uniformity of their outward characteristics and general

attributes. The red curly hair, and broad, kindly-looKing

white face mark the trail of the Hereford wherever the breed

has roamed. In former times, as we have seen, the mottle-

faced and grey strains were cultivated, but all these have

disappeared, and now the "white faces" reign supreme. This

distinguishing feature would seem to be indelibly stamped in

the breed. The ever-present outward and visible sign of the

breed, .t forms a striking instance of the remarkable power

and reliability of undiluted, long-sustained hereditary influence.

It tells us also that wonderful results may be achieved by

persistent, skilful, and methodical breeding, and gives us
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modern typical Hereford, we do not think we can do better

than quote the following from the pen of Mr. John Hill of

Felhampton Court.*

In judging Hereford cattle at breeding shows, in my
opinion too little attention is frequently paid to the question

of whether the animals brought into the ring are in a healthy

breeding condition or not. I believe that the judges should

first satisfy themselves on this point, especially in the older

classes. If they have been fed abnormally fat, and cannot

walk freely and easily, and are bad upon their legs and feet,

or even go cramped and crippled, I should certainly vote for

their rejection at once. When judging a bull, I should look

for a good masculine character, and a pronounced style and

good carriage, which would intimate that he is likely to stamp

his progeny with his own form and attributes. A bull with-

out these characteristics is almost sure not to be a good and

impressive sire.

" The head should te well set on—not carried too low and

stuck on like a pig's, as some are. It should not be narrow

or too long, but wide between the eyes, which should be full

and prominent, yet mild, showing a quiet disposition and apti-

tude to fatten. I like a good wide muzzle and clear nose.

Usually a good body follows a good head. I would never

give a prize to a bull with an effeminate weak head if I could

find another in the class at all passable, and failing such, I

would withhold the prize. The crest should be well developed,

and have a good white mane. I do not fancy any Herefords

without some white on their shoulders, although, of course,

its absence is no great point against an animal ; and I dislike

a bull with narrow crops, and think this a very bad fault, for

Herefords are most emphatically a beef breed, and narrow

chines are most objectionable where beef is wanted ; on the

other hand, the narrow chine is a special attribute of the deep

milking sorts—for example, the Jerseys. A young bull,

having good crops, wide between the top of shoulder-blades,

and having a good fore-flank, will, even if he is not quite

filled up behind the shoulder, nearly always ' come ' in that

* How I Judge Herefords. By Mr. John Hill. Agricultural

Gazette Almanac, lb85.
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need not be objected to, provided the horns are not cocked up

and turned back—' up-turned ' horns are very different from

' cock ' horns. A bull-like coarse head is the worst kind, to

my mind, as it gives no style and smartness to the animal. I am

not fond of the very dark reds, as I believe those of a lighter

colour—not too p^lc—feed quicker, and are usually of better

quality. Beauty of form and symmetry should be always

considered by the judges as two strong points in the favour of

animals possessing them."

An important characteristic in Hereford cattle is that they

carry flesh most heavily on the parts of the frame from which

the best meat is cut. Their broad backs are usually loaded

with meat of the very finest quality, and the average Hereford

carcase is found to have its fat and lean mixed in the most

admirable manner. Butchers and consumers alike hold

Hereford beef in high esteem. ,
; Indeed the grass-fed Hereford

beef enjoys quite ar enviable reputation, and brings top

figures in the best markets of the country. The perfect

mixing of Hereford beef has been notorious for generations,

and has frequently been illustrated both by brush and pen.

The proporition of lean to fat is exceptionally large, and the

whole is juicy, tender, and choicely flavoured.

Hereford cattle are unsurpassed as graziers. Robust in

constitution, quiet in temperament, kindly feeders, and large

growers, they thrive and fatten admirably on pasture land.

Mr. Charles Howard of Biddenham, a leading Shorthorn

breeder, every year buys a lot of Hereford steers
—

" they are

such grand yard cattle," And his experience is corroborated

by that of many others who rear and fatten " white faces."

No variety of cattle will give a better return for the run of a

yard, and moderate feeding during winter—say pulped roots,

straw chafE and a few pounds of cake or grain.
^

It is well known that Herefords are exceptionally robust

and hardy. They sufEer less than most other varieties from

exposure to cold and wet, and it would appear that their share

of the common ailments of the cattle kind is comparatively

light. Abortion is of rare occurrence, and Hereford cows

even when submitted to extreme high pressure in feeding

breed with remarkable regularity.
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have less bone, more even flesh, mature earlier, and consume

less food. In 1804 my great-grandfather offered to show an

ox bred and fed by himself, for £100, against any ox in the

county of Hereford. The challenge was not accepted. He
had the ox slaughtered and sold out in joints. I have full par-

ticulars of the prices received for each joint, which, altogether,

including hide, tallow, &c., amounted to £81 9«. 4c?. His

dead weight, sinking the offal, was 24 score 8 lbs. per quarter.

I believe he was about five years old, and fed on grass. My
cousin, Mr. P. W. Turner, of Lynch Court, Pembridge, has a

good painting of this ox."

As to the grazing capabilities of th6 breed, we have some

notes from Mr. Joseph P. Terry, Berry Field, Aylesbury, who
buys annually about 200 Hereford steers, generally about two

and a half and three years old. The cattle are grazed entirely

on grass in fields varying from 20 to 100 acres, and are bought

in the months of March and April, costing last season (1885)

from £18 to £23 each, being lower in value last spring than

for some years past. He has given as high as £25 to £26
for a drove. He likes them very much for grazii'^g purposes.

They fatten quickly, " I may say more quickly than any other

breed, get to heavy weights, and always find a ready sale for

them, being good butchers' beasts. I commence selling them

in July. Those that do not get fat, which are only inferior

animals, are stall fed in November. I may add that I graze

about 100 head of other breeds, but my preference is for

Herefords. I cannot find the Shorthorns sufliciently well

bred, and they cost more money when bought, and are

much more for money when sold. I buy the principal part

of the Herefords in Herefordshire and Shropshire ; some

from the farmers who winter or breed them, and others at the

different fairs and markets. I may add that I have two

brothers who feed each about the same number as myself. I

see nearly the whole of them bought and sold, and they are

all fed in a similar way to my own—nothing but grass.

Herefords crossed with Shorthorns also make excellent gi*azing

animals."

The fattening properties of fch breed are vigorously set forth

by Mr. E. J. Morris, Stapletc Castle, Presteign, who writes cow
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'""^ '' ^"^^^^^7 far
that the Shorthorn is not th. .^' ^""/^^ P^^P^^^^ ^o «ay
dairyman's point of 4w ttT' ""^^f^^'

^'^'^ ^'^^n I
will produce more beefTn ..

\5"^<^e^d that the Hereford
that fs, it will maL more beKr r '° '^'^^^ ^^^^^-^^^
went into the details ^f wei^^^^^^^ •

^
f"

^^^ «^7 ^ eve;
they consumed, but althoufc ^^e food
not of weight, it was equal^^onclulrr^

capacity and
It never varied. It was my cuLr^, ^.

^° "7 "^^ ^°^
one side of a long cow-ho^se and^^ ^^""^ ^"""^^"^ ««^« ^^
m the winter, whL none we;e ^^^^^^^^

^/^^ opposite,
chiefly upon chaff with a few rooT puW '^ •'^'"' ^"^
was given to the cows in a - wiske »

^or - V"
^'^''^ '^- This

them m equaJ quantities butX sL .? ^'P^' ^^ ^^^^n to
a feed or two after the HpLf % ^^°''^ "'^^^^ »^^ays eat
the Hereford has the '^^^^^^^ 'f'^'^'

Then again
meat, and generally of better o"«^>

'^ '°^'*^^^ *^ ^^^W
the reports of our LltmlZTlj' ^\P''^'^ repeatedly by
report one very f^rueX ™f^^^ ^^^ ^' ^^^ ^^^ «f th^
Herefords made^ofeTrtW rer'lb

''^ '»' T'^'' "^ few
proportion of nieat to ol^there can^oT^" .

With regard to
bone of the Shorthorn being verTmuchtb^^ ''^^^^''"' '^^
As a sire for crossino- nn^^J

^erymuch the heavier and larger
the most irn,:::z'zz'cl:z^''' 1 1'^''^^' ^/f-
me the best buUockThev L.. ^^"^ ^''*'^""« have told

Herefords and the Shorthorn ?n^ ""^1 ^ ''°^^ ^^*^een the
to.fat, and of the besHuaSr-dTrt^^^^^mind whirh way you cross T slflT' ^ ^^^"^ 7°" must
«Hy it makes all theTiereno? f^""

experience when I
Hereford is the sire or the dam t""

.' """'^^ "^^''^'^ *be
Whoever s.w a moi? beautS i'^J ^'''^f

^^ the iormer.
Islington in 1884 ? HeZtrldfT '^"^ ^^' ^^^"^P^^^ «*- ^7 a pedigree HereTord^tn^^Trr^^^^^^

*
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calves generally favour the sire much more than when the

cross is in the contrary way, and I look forward to a great

demand for pure-bred Hereford bulls to cross with dairy

cattle. Of the heifers when they calve, the best milkers can

be kept for the paU and the remainder fattened off. As the

Americans say, the Herefords are much the best " wrestlers —
that is, they can better fight for a living. Nature has provided

them with good constitutions and warm coats, which enable

them to bear the cold weather and poor food of the more

exposed districts better than the more tender breeds. Then

they are generally more docile and placid than most breeds.

Another trait in their favour is their comparative freedom

from disease. Although I have bred and owned some

hundreds of cows, yet I never knew a Hereford cow have

milk fevtr or the drop after calving, so common among

Shorthorn cows ;
neither a disease called the «' yellows," a very

common and troublesome complaint. Pleuro also I believe

them to be freer from than any other breed—at least it has

never come under my notice, while I have known many

instances among other breeds. The hoose or husk among

calves is almost unknown amongst them. Another dis-

tinguishing point in favour of the Hereford cow is her longevity

or power to bear age. At ten years old she looks no older

than a Shorthorn at half the age. It is nothing uncommon

for cows of this breed to arrive at 20 years old, -nd breed

regularly, and instances of still greater age are not ra^-e. It is

supposed that old Governess lived t , be 33 ! and only a

few vears before she bred the twin bulls Zeal and Zealous.

She was bred by the late Mr. Jeffries of The Grove (who

also bred Cotmore), and was purchased by Mr. J. B. Green

of Marlow, at the sale of Mr. Moore of Newton. Unfortu-

nately the catalogue of the sale is lost, so there is no authentic

record of her age, but there is no doubt it was very great.

Cotmore, just mentioned, weighed no less than 35 cwt., probably

the heaviest beast ever bred in England, and as good as he was

great. Another notable Hereford was the renowned Admaston

buUock. I have the catalogue now before me of the sale ot

the stock of the late Mr. John Ilaynes of Admaston, near

Wellin<Jton, Salop, on the 9th of November, 1857. ihe
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supposed to be the Ta';~ ^^^^.^^^.^ /̂dzna^^^^
height 6 ft. lin.; in leSrl ft ""^^^l"

^^^^^^^ions:'
the taiJ. 10 ft. 6 insTglth ^0 f? 2

' ''

'^r'">^ °" °f
point to point of horns 3 ft. 3 ins %' ^"'1'^ ^««^
24 scores per quarter."—(1920 Ibs^ Ho ^"PP°''«? ^^ght
show purposes by a fx-iend of thetritelTfT'^'^^ ^''
pine away as soon as he was r^mniy /' .

^® ^^S^"^ to
up a continual moani^J anH!!'^' ^^^^ '° ''*' ^^^ ^^'

believed) from a brokenW '° ' ^'^ ^^^^ (^^ ^-«
Mr. W. G. Hotten, Trelaakpr T.«

that a gentleman h^vhxsane^^t^^ states

breeding ShorthornsyTolTofttlf^°"^"^f
^^ ^^'"^ ^^ been

best Shorthorn sires thrLvpT. T'^ ?''''^^^^ ^om tbe
A few years ago tht

'
^^^^^^^^

^^^o the county.
iaferior heifers to try LfSswkhn, J iJ^^V" '^''' ^^ ^ia
buUs. These half-b^redsTerrslT. f ^"' ^°"?'^ Hereford
Shorthorns at three years oldM,t ^/^'' °^'^' ^"^ P"^^
boen kept alike in evC reie'cf ThT ^^^^^',5^^- ^avrng
realised 20.. per head lessT. '.>,

^^^ *^°-year-old half-breds
Mr. Hotten thinks thfs a mir f

^^^'^e-year-old Shorthorns,
of the HereforTca tie orShTtf

^^^^

it is only one of mty Tst""^^^^^^^^^^ Iv"'
^^^'^ '"^' ^^

notice. With him HerefordTrt/ ^ ^'^"'^ ""'^er bis

greater weight in^ Sven th^e on 1 ""T '/'?^ ^^^ attain
breed he ha's yet met'S. Te Zdrtht'

'''" ^"^ °*^^^
favour with butchers, as they proS mnf.T "^^^^^^^^^ ^^

consequently more saleable joints fl T"" T"''
«^^

audstiUisagreatDreiudinpfrr • . tl^ f^' *^^^® bas been
-all, and conferuent^tW aT^ffn^^l ^^^^^^ ^ Corn-
steadily progressing, and w^lTo doubt b..^^

^"' '^^^ ^^^
m the county, as they a-e^^l •

-^ *^® dominant breed
to the exposed hiU sSes and the JSn^kTT^ ^^^P^^^
county. Answering a question n.rf?i i^^

'^''"^*' ^^ the
properties of the bfeed jS- Z, ^^^^^^^f to ^^^ bilking
the farm of Trelasker HpTo"^

'''.'^^' *^^* when he took
crosses. Some te^^^^^^^^ Shorthorn
bas found their milSnlaua^ri^^i'^'^^'^ buUs, and hemuKing qualities fully retamed. Kp h..
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occasionally taken a Hereford cow when required to give milk

for the house, but only in one instance has he tested them.

That was in the case of Jewess, bred by Mr. Duckham
;
she

produced If lb. cream per day, making 1 lb. 6 ozs. butter.

He finds the cows require a good deal of attention for sometime

after calving, to keep the milk under. If pedigree Hereford

cows were treated like pedigree Shorthorns, he considers them

at least their equals in yield of milk and butter. He has not

tried the Shorthorn on Hereford, as he thinks it would be the

wrong cross. The dairy is quite of secondary importance with

him, but he gets a large number of cows sent to his Hereford

bulls—these cows are kept principally for dairy purposes.

For the last three years he has had about 70 thus sent per

annum.
Mr. J. S. Tucker, Pathada, Cornwall, finds the pure-

bred Hereford will make beef faster than any other breed he

has tried. Many people in Cornwall are prejudiced against

them, saymg butchers do not like them; but, observes Mr.

Tucker, in my opinion that arises from Hereford cattle being

sold before they are ripe. They so quickly look fat that

graziers are apt to sell too soon. I have found, when fed

fairly well, they are quite as heavy as they are called, and

have never had a complaint from a butcher when killing pure-

bred Herefords. The breed is increasing in Cornwall, and I

have no doubt it will still continue to do so. There are now

some very good herds in the county, and I feel sure if we are

to face the increasing competition in our markets, it will only

be successfuly done by breeding first-class stock, and I know

of none better than heavy-fleshed Herefords. With regard to

the general management of Herefords in Cornwall, I find for

rearing calves the better plan is to let the calves suck the

dams for three or four months. We like to get our calves in

early spring. They are then strong to face the winter. In

crossing Herefords for general purposes we find that the

Hereford bull put to a South Hams cow produces a better

beast than any other, the Hereford giving quality to the large,

roomy South Hams.
The great object Mr. White, Zeals, Wilts, has had in view

during the many years his herd has been in existence, has
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been to select animals for tJiAiV mm •

their aptitude to i^Zn InZi^t^^ '^'''^''^'' '' ^^^^ ^
cows m his herd are undeniablytld^MV ""^^^^^^^^ as the
producers. The young s"ock Lfto T^^'' ^' ^^" ^ ^^eef
the winter with plent^S yard room

'" '^-^^^^^ ^^^^^
young animals kept too much if. « '

^' '* ^' ^^^^^ that
and do not do so weU when h^

^onhnement are not so hardy
are put on straw when n'^ beW "V^ ^''''' ^he cowl
year, and are kept on It Ti^'^^i "' '^' ^^" of the
ca ving, until the £-ass time^'wh^ A '^^'' ^^ ^°o*« ^^er
heifer calves are^weL rbf L ^ "'" *"^^^^ ^"*- The
quarter's rent per cow alloweJ b? % ""^T""' ^^^ ^^s one
The bull calves are rla^ed Iv fo ^ T"^ '"^^ ^'" ^«^^«d!
are intended to be fatired1 JeT^^^^^^ ^^^— that
months, and it is remarkable whTtfb.^ -n*^""^

*^^ «"«^mer
and their calves. In m7 Whitl « ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ themselves
extremely hardy a dp^fj, c.i^

experience Herefords are
winter /50 wl^^ ^fntri^" ^^^^^^^
services of a veterinary were not rZ ' "!? T ^"^*- The
two cows calved premltrel^.^^LaTnrt °^'^/^^ °^
from four to seven years old ^^^''^''^f

.^^^sts are fattened
bred Herefords have^n i^ 'th? d'^

^ ^^"^"^^3^- P«r«-
upwards, during which thnetb.! t''^

^°' ^^ ^^^^s and
calf. For 66 yfa.s pure!^ He^ftd: C'T^ ^^^^ ^
the Manor Farm, Zeals as dair^ .

^®^^ ^^Pt on
qualities have be^n greatly imnr? T?' ^^^ ^^'^ "bilking
the selection of aniSs LXed f^ '^''^ ''''"^'^'^ *«
number of cows are also let T. f

"" ^°°^ '"^^^ers- A
pure-bred Herefords aTd the^^TelTsK V"'"^ ^^^^
men. J' ^^^® great satisfaction to dairy-

land, Milton of Ar^Shen Iw v-*''^
'"'^ Mr. Cop-

^
to the excellent faten2\td leTt"'!!

""•"« ''^''"»"7
Hereford. The communications 1^ ^^ P':»PWiea of thi
contained will be foundTcwl *^'*, ""'" '«imony is
evidence from Ireland AmertTL';;^»' ^^ '"4er sinSlar
tie Hereford has found a re Sg^^e

''"'*"' '»^^ ^I-^^
Kegardmg the systems of m^n^^r^t pursued in Hereford
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Ill

i

1^

herds we axe able to present some interesting notes with

which we have been favoured by leading breeders and

^
Mr^A P. Turner, The Leen, says he endeavours as much

as pos'sibie to get the calves dropped in the sprmg months-

February, Ma?ch, April, and May They run m the pastures

whh thek dams until autumn. The heifer and steer calves

are then weaned and fed upon hay, roots and about

2 lbs. of crushed oats and cake each a-day. Those m ended

for bulls of course get more liberal treatment. When turned

to grass the following spring the young stock get no extra

food In the second winter they are fed upon straw and

turnips, with sometimes a little hay. The cows get straw and

a7ew roots until they calve; aometimes a little hay in

addition. The stock bulls are kept mside, but are not ted at

all hishlv When above two years old they usuaUy live upon

hay and roots, and in the summer upon cut grass vetches,

clover &c. Mr. Turner houses all his stock m wmter m open

sheds,' cow-houses, and stalls. His buildings ate all con-

Btructed of wood, and ai-e very draughty and cold. It is

.Imost unnecessay to say that he has not bu^dmgs ot this

character from choice; but because his landlord will not put

up more convenient erections. At the same time he thmks

cattle do better in them than they do m covered yards and

do e boxes ; they are hardier and less liable to chills and other

diseases. The cows and heifers get a few hours run m tne

matures daily during winter. Abortion is almost unknown m

?^t lLu herd, and during the 40 years Mr. Turner's

father was engaged inbreeding he never had more than one

cate a year, and that could generally be traced to an acciden

or some other cause. This immunity is attributed in a great

measure to the regular system of feeding. He always endea-

vours to keep the cows in about the same condition. Ihe

steers are generally finished at grass, and sold at ages varymg

from two years to two years and six months. They weigh

from 9 to 11 score per quarter when fat, and have been sold

at prices ranging fi'om £25 to £35 each.

Mr G T: Forester, Sherlowe, says his cows are due to

calve-as nearly as they can be brought to do so-about

m
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and are weaned as »oInafter harvX
*' "'""' '^"""g ««">»«

ouea-thoae that ^7™! h«™ tof !J'"''''l'''' *« ^"'g'--
^pring-bemg kept by XmaeTvea ,°

f
""P"* '"' ''"^- » *«

aoeommodati^n ,v?U afw The o„ws at,*' "
r**"" """^'i

during the day to graze anv rnlT ,'"'"'"' ™' " ^'"ter
left, and at n^t IfeTn t^e „„£ ^T **' ""V have been
rough weather ih„se ?hlt havere! Tf'', ^''""P' *"' « very
do so, are housed Jflr s sTaee^^ T^h'' ? "^^ ''''°"' "^

turnips night and morning and^"\ T^^ '""'« => ^^ed of
consume Mr. Forester ha?dTsc„nrued our" " ""'^ "^« '"
some and expensive operation TftT V- P'",^ °' " '""We-
little hay untU the g^as^is readf Th''"^^'

*" '='''"''^™ »
to, li lb. of Ihaseefcake S' an^the

" ?' ''°" ' "'•

mature of hnseed cake and 3,^1 ,
yeirimg steers a

i lbs. and ending wkh C lbs sl^?-'^^''^f"''*''g «* » or
end of their timf with 2 i^'e'Crff^tl™' '°™''^ *«

custmttry'r otCt-'r t' '" "'^ "^O 'he
l«t of April in each year rthat 'f^^^'^'-fP''^ before the
-cured from the newl^^^un ' ' t "b"""^

'^'«^' ^'
been now altered for the following £ ,

P^etice has
market from Americana and oT/ 'f'°^--W To secure a
which are often ahipTd before til " ''"" "" ^"'^"^ ™lves,
reason he endeavouTt arran.ll/tb;

^^"^ ""•, ""^ '"^
calves as early in ths vJ, ^ ?^

,'™ "o™ '° drop their
the calves whU ar' sCed'arrmu t ^'^ "= «"'^ *»"
yearlings if they are bom ii'L the year^A'""'^

^°''' ""
tage also accrues to the bree,!or ifl. ^

,
^ g''<='" "dvan-

bullocka, as they can be madrfl f T,""";'
'" *^^<' "« hia

18 months old. Mr Eobinr„ j ,
*" '"""''er at about

(3) The Royal A^icuwTanTru^ ""^ <^"""S *e past year

"ar.-^^'S?izt::H:?^^^^^

.' 1
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COWS and heifers, extra food either in the «^*P«/^ P^P .^'

corn A small allowance of thin character prevents the catUe

from sinking in condition, and it lias also the effect ol

ncrea^ng the flow of milk, which proves a great advantage

to th^alf In his herd, as in most others, the calf is allowed

nw-m^r access to the cow at least twice in the U hours^

and Tt may be mentioned that when a cow is found to

v^ld 1 large supply of milk, it is the custom of the cowman

rjlow a calf to share it whose dam is but an indifferent

milkT In the cots the calves have before them at an early

Tge a little ground oats aad linseed cake, with some sweetW
This food they are not long in learning to partake of, and it is

Jur^rsTng how soon this treatment shows itself in the im-

nZed condition of the youngsters. It appears ^ many

Ciders that calf meals and spices, at present so much adver-

tised are too expensive for the result which they produce.

The buU and heifer calves intended to be matured at an early

Le are not turned out to grass, but this plan necessitates the

Wb/^ of the mothers to suckle the calves twice a day.

ThecXs which run with their dams m the pastures have no

.vtm food aUowed them beyond the grass they pick up but

f^as oLn occ^^^^^^ to Mr. Robinson that it would be

Lirable o have pens in the fields, where corn could be
desiraDie TO f ^ ^^^ ^^j^^g ^^ observed

K'^dLg ba'd y^^t^^^^ are immcdiLly brought to the house

and putTni the^ots, where they soon i^mprove m cond.txon

as thfresult of the extra food they receive. The calves are

as lUB i«
.

^ months old. Ihey

'""^tnlZ aether ta "vered yard,, where they have a

ZriaXt^cfof crushed oatJcake, pulped turnip, and

some hay They are kept m growing eondition ;
™™r t>emg

?wd to lose what is termed thek " suckmg flesh. In

ttowfy They are carried on until the following spring when

"I turn'ed out to gras. Carrying »«* the .dea of ear^^

Svin^r , a*%s"Ld to imUe the condition^ the

™»tures Under this treatment the heifers are at 18 monthsK good condition, and ready to be put to breedmg pur-
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Es:Suet<rr:cet arsl'"^^'''".^ I^/^hales. The
cated cotton cake. a« w^aa o£ ^^

^" '^^ «hape of decorti!
are three years old

^^'' nourishing food, untU they

^r^^'n^Z^^^^^^ Has bred and fed
^e^fera in his herd are Za\uh ^T:"\''^^' "^ '^-' the
16 months old, and aftemard L^,? /' '^' ^"" «' about
come mto service. He endeavours .

"^ "' "^*«" «« they
calves as possible to come in ?h! /"" «^^ *^ many of his
Btm a calf is always weTcome at a""'""^^'

'^ ^^''^ ^^^ April
spring calves run iitHrrdatr^, I';::

"' '^« ^«- The
are weaned at about six momhs 'id

""'""^«' ^^en they
ateers are castrated when abonTfn. i:

^^^'^ "^^ended for
weaning they are retaken o d^'ru" I

"^'"^^'^ '''^- ^^^^ '

separated
;
and both fed exacdv Z ' '^T' ^""^ ^^^f^rs are

cake and the best of ground tf, f "^''^ ^^^ «P""g- Oil
-11 eat, are given ufZZiCl t'ot T'^ "^"'^ - ^hey
others have second-class wheat nLl 1

' '^"^ ^"^"^^Is. ThI
their food, commencing w^r^ o 3^^ "I ^^i^

"^-^d with
per day given in two feed' tL '^'^ "^ ^^^ "^«ture
degrees, as the cattle get older ,7n ?

?"''"'.'*^ '^ increased by
About the first week fn M,? ^^^ 'T. ^ ^^^- ^ the spring
grass. The latter have ^Jrtrn in' ""'f'l

''' '-''"">
quantities for about a fortn 'ht or o ^'l^''^^^^

diminishing
hem entirely, and they ne^er recpiv; '" '' ^^ '^^^^ <>ff
hves, but liave the run of sJme of th!

^."'"'^^^^^^«^ '^^'^^
the summer. They are fed wff}. L^\ ''' meadows during
with oat-straw in su^er andtfS h?

''' ^"'^^^ ^^^^^
turned out in first-rate cond" tion tL f l7

'^ ^"^*^^' ^^^ are
which time they drop theiifis'^^^^^^^^

followmg spring, about
treated, after going to grass, in much Z^^

'''''' ^'' ^^^^^ally
that towards the end of September .5 I

"^""^ "'^^"^^^ «^^ept
cotton cake and ground corn ^1,^^^,^^ ^" '-^""-ance ^f
home grown, receiving aboS' 4 lbs L ^^'^' ''' °^*«' "^^ally
the end of September they are takpn f 'TT""'' ^^'^^ ^^
he best hay and pulp, the same a/ thf b f

^'"^' ^^ ^^^^
0^ cake, cotton cake, and crX^n •

''^'''' ^^^ ^« "^uch
will eat-say about 8 or 9 lbs Th^ ^^ '^° ^''^' ^' theyiOs. This year, as cake and corn
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were cheap, and grass scarce, the steers had 4 Ihs each of

cotton cake and meal, but it is not his usual practice to give

this food. By Christmas the earlier calves are quite fit for

the butcher, being then from 18 to 20 months old. They

always make the top price current. Mr. Child mentions that

he has no accurate means of telling their weights, as he always

sells them at home by hand, but he thinks their weights would

be about 8 score per quarter ; some more, some less. The

best of the male calves are kept for bulls, except two or three

that promise to make show steers. There are many calves

dropped in the herd at other times than sprmg. Mr. Child a

obiect is never to let them lose their sucking flesh, but k(jep

pushing them on fi-om birth to finish. His cows are always

•

hi a half fat state, and most of them fit for the butcher soon

after becommg dry. Many of them have good milking

qualities and yield more than sufficient raHk to supply the

house at all times of the year.

Mr. Hill, Felhampton Court, says the idea he endeavours to

carry "out in the management of his herd is to maintain the

steady growth of the animals from birth to maturity, and to

perpetuate and encourage their natural hardy constitutions by

a careful even management, that never unduly forces or

hampers them by over feeding, or overcrowding in hot or badly

ventilated buildings. The cows are usually put to the bull as

soon as April comes in, with the object of getting early calves

if possible, but in a large herd it is found impossible m

practice to carry out this entirely, and if a cow happens to

turn to the bull, she is never allowed to lose time whatever

part of the year it is—as it is expensive to keep them doing

nothing. The early heifer calves, say those dropped up to the

end of°May, are served in October of the year following, when

they are from 18 to 20 months old. No bad eifect is

apparent from this practice, provided the heifers are well

done to, especially after calving, when they require extra food

to lessen the drain on their strength from suckling their calves.

The later heifers are not served until the following spring.

Before the calves go to grass they are fed as soon as they

can eat (they begin when a fortnight old to pick up a little)

with hay, pulped swedes, or a few cut into finger lengths with
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oVtf^Tfe^U^^^^^^^^^^^^ and crushed
get older to half a pound each ^er H« i'

^""^^''^ ''' '^^7
^« over up to 2 lbs. perdt^'Thl'^'^f^'^''''^'''''^^^^mothers, and no nurse cows a/e' kpn.

^' ""^

'T''' '""'^ ^heir
cause the cow cannot rear 'hellfo^T^^

^^'" ^'"^ ''^^
favourite that requires extm ?/f ' !^ ^^^^ ^ ^°"^e special
cows in the herd thHt rear two clve^^^^^ T^'^ ^^« «'veral
are turned out into pasture with H. ^T^\ ^"^ ^^7 ^hey
"1 at night and gefthr cakfand ^T'tl''' ^'^^^ht
become hot about July, trey're^ron^ ^^^" '^' 4^
the day, and are turned ou[ a nthff '^.^T^^ '^' ^'^' «*
separated when thev be^hi L L ^ ^^^ ^"^^ calves are
a field by themse^v'es '^"hVe^rott^^^^^^ '^^ P"^ ^-
farm there are sheds into wWch thTSr* ^^ ^''' ^^ '^^
tlieir cake, placed under a raTl hat stonr/r'

'"^ '"^ ^^^ «^*
are usually weaned when abonf 2 ^ ^ f^'- ^^^ ^^Ives
miss their dams, having been accu.tn^ T.'^t °^^' ^"^ ^^ver
them all their liVes, and by thTsTmeTh

'" ^' ''^'^''^ ^^^
and meaJ well. The calf ^flesh is bv f

V^ ""^ '^' '^'^ '^^^
most important thin^r to obsprl i?^ ^'' '"^^''' preserved, a
early maturity. The vearHnL /"J

^'"'^^^ ^^' ^^ef aid
never allowed to sink in^t. f ""^ t^o-year-old heifers are
If there is not enough *« TT^ T^^^-

^^^«« ^^^ms to faT
the pastures and a° few turnins

^
""T^"'

'^^' ^' ^i^^n o„
During the winter they '^3'^ ^^\ ""* '' ^^em.
and if necessary, 3 Ibs.^per^h fd ^'^f'

^"^' ^^^ «traw,
fixed rule can be ffiven h ,?t ^ ''^^^ ^nd meal. No
kept in the samtSo^^e^^i^lT^^T ^^^^
become too fat. The earlv o^tl ^ ^^"""^^^ *° ^^k nor to
aboutNovember Jfef^i^'^l'^Tn,^ ^^ "^ ^' ^^^^*^
turn,ps if they can be spared WW if' ^'^ ^^^ ^ 'ew
IS mcreased, perhaps a little meal is .L J '^^^' '^'^' ^^^^
supply of milk in the winter thfs is S^!

'*^~*" ^''^ "P the
calves are wintered entirefv oi of L ^«f

^^^^y. The late
there are rough sheds. 7Ce llZT^l^'^^"^^^^^ ^^-^«
in the autumn and get fullT«'fl '' t^*^^"? *° S^oy. well
cows were thus wintered and h.^ t.^' • ^^' ^'^ter about 50
"Hen .He, .e..a »!* rw^Tr^?!:*,!^"^^

T'2
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1. i

the fields in the morning. As the cows spring for calving they

are brought up. They came through last wmter and the

winter before in excellent condition—many of them quite fat.

As a matter of fact they hardly used the sheds, preferring to

lie round the woods and high hedges surrounding the pastures.

The old cows are sold off as beeE, requiring little or no feedmg

after their calves are weaned in the autumn. Any bull calves

that are not good enough for stock purposes are sold to the

butcher when 12 months old. They then weigh on an

average about 600 lbs. carcase weight when dressed. Ot

course these are the inferior ones. Last year a few were

steered to send to districts where Herefords have not been

tried before. The old bulls in service are turned out m the

pasture every summer with a few cows to keep them quiet.

By this means their health is maintained and they are kept

good on their legs.
, .

Mr. Tudge, Lr/iuchall, writes:—I prefer having my calves m
the sprin<T of the year, so that by the time the grass increases

the dams°milk they are able to take it, and then by autumn

the calves can be weaned, and the cows go dry and get up a

bit in condition before winter ; and they can then be kept

much more economically, getting some oat or barley-straw

nio-ht and morning, and being out in the day-time m a pasture

near. This, I find, answers very well until they calve, when

I generally give them a few pulped turnips and cut the straw

to mix with it. That, with the majority of Hereford cows,

does very well until the grass comes, when they and their

calves go off together. Of course, in many instances, the calf

cannot take all the milk until two or three months old.

I keep the calf in until it can do so for fear of garget or bad

udder for it is quite a mistake to think the Herefords are not

good milkers ; but the less people know of them the more

preiudiced they are against them as milkers. For example,

at the Shrewsbury Show I entered my Hereford cow Roseleat

in the class for the best cow of any breed in milk. She was

then in full milk and gave sufficient to make from 12 to 14 lbs.

of butter per week regularly, but the judges passed her by,

the steward not having her out ; and when I complained that

they had not done so, the judges came and looked at her, and
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f^^'^^^l^LC.^^^ «-i.rds as good

^ook the first ple\^aToS^^^^^^^ ^* ^"4 she'
niany Hereford cows, thorou'L^^ ""^ 1^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^e '^^e

- the best Shorthorns. lrt;,Tf^ '' »°°^ ''^^^'^^
Hereford, I may say I like fnn^ i

^*
I ""^^^^^r a good

a thick, mello/ hi^ and f'w ''

T^^y^
^^^ form, ^ith

plenty of weight of fielh SonT ^Z'"''
^"'^ ^^^^^^"g

early maturity; in colour a ;;dldt^^^^^
consatution, and

mane white tip of the tail, fitk/c
''' ^^°^^' ^''^ - -^ite

foIIowin/Ss'S^r^^^^^^^^^^ supplied the
Cirencester lecture (186^) ^f n',,. ^'^ T ^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^
been established nearly 30 ^ears and .7^ f ^'''^'^'^^ ^^s
degenerated with us, they are munh

"' ^'"^ '^'^ ^^^^^g
dames are becoming ver/comn.^^

improved, and Hereford
that they are good%r^ wTth u^ ^1 '°""'^- '^ ?-«'

dazry people, and if iTny Te o"l ? T'^^ ^^^ ^«^«
tbe dairy they always gi-umble and ^ ?-^

'
u'''^

'' ^^^ "Pour own bred heifers. Our syC is
/'"'^'^ ^"^« ^»"« ^f

much per year, finding theJS Tai^P'^ ^ -' '"''' ^' '"
the calves being reared by h^ndwft^ f^"^

"^^^^^^ '^^ ^'^Y ;
until three months old, when tef ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ed
quarter's rent of the ooJi^rt^J^'J^'^-^ ^^^ -^^o- a

calve^^o ;uc:kreTh1iSs'^^^^^^ ^^H allows his
old. They are fed durW thp V ^^"^* '^^ Months
turnips and chaff. When Ve 17""'''

T^'^'^ «^ P«lped
allowed 3 lbs. to 6 lbs of meJ IT,

"'''
t^ < ^W are

from two to three years old and Tlw
'^' /^^'^ ^^« ^^Id at

many of the Wd have be;rLfe"^^^'^ ''^ P^^^^- ^^ot
been found injurious to ZX ^''^T^^

as over feeding has
good local deLndTytt'&'l ^^i;

^""^^^ ^'^^-

'^^ -h so as thH^tt^lrca^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^•'e rarm is much

If" (if »!
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exposed, being subject to fierce channel blasts. Some of tbe3 land is very wet, but not withstanding these drawbacks

ge fordsW kept up their good character for Wmess^d
quick maturity, and Hereford beef is well known m South

^^! ^g'T: mS:: ^E;S:on-Severn Shrewsbury, states

that from 1829 to 1882 the cows in the herd generally calved

n the open fiJds during September and October, and in the

house during November. They were not put to the bull m

1882, but aUowed to run by for six months, so thut now

calved are produced in the spring. He believes the object of

he Id'asLned plan, whic'h used to be the rule w^ o h^ve

the young stock more than one year old before th^
f
t^

was made to pass the winter without the help of the dams

mHk theuse of cake or corn being unknown or considered

Too 'expensive. By the modern a-ngement less cc. i^

incurred in wintering a breedmg cow, and if the buildings

wmX more of them can be kept. But it is much more

^fficult to get a rear of calves of the same a|e -1^^ efin'd

is turned out with the cows and calves ^nd Mr Meue finda

there is more trouble to keep the calves healthy. Sprmg

ca vmg c^ws can be kept hard during the early part of the

wSupon a few turnips and barley-stra^'
^\'^'l

Zroach^the time of calving, hay is added Before calvmg

cake or corn is given, and after calving the cow is forced if

the caK can take her milk. Hay and water are found to be

th b^st food for bulls, but a good one wil sometimes become

too heavy if too much of the former is al owed. As regards

housing boxes are best for all cattle where expense is no

Sr He has not found any plan of housing cows, whe her

calvhig or not, equal to a properly constructed cow-house m

which to tie them up in double stalls. The bullocks, af e

having twice been to grass, have been fattened m the wmter

on swede turnips, straw, hay, and up to 6 1^-/ -^e
^^^^^

meal They are sold when under two years and six months

Srand in March last the price obtained gave an average oi

Mr E^es Keene, Peaoraig, reara hia calves the first year

witfgr«?t care, and they are afterwards fed m the ordma.y
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way with straw rooto flnrl fV,,,

are fed during the winL^irr^'?^ ^arl^. calving cows
straw and roots. The bulTst

^^
^''^r"'^^ ^^^^^^s with

sale purposes, and fed on cake hal ^'T'"^
'"^^^ '^'^ «* ^^^

housed in open sheds and yard.
'^' '"^ ''^'^- '^^' ^^^^^^ are

farmUist^S^wt^^^^^^ ^«--«^-. -ys his
in the county (wheL it wTf .*' ^.^^^^^^

taken, no -tL^ but th^nW aV"^^^
'^^™ ^^ ^-'^^

would live), and a somewhafsmall
^"'"^ ^°^ ^^^^ *^^^«

of finer quality in thrmrlhpr f / '^"^''*^'^ "^ "^^^^^^ land
some fivi or Jix mOes^'£S Tr7"''^^ Kimbolton,
occupied as a separate farm bt ," a

^^''^^^^« "ever before
and, therefore, afl the cattSW?"^T' ^""'^^^^s "P°^^ i*,

of them runn ng out aSe W. "Z^^ V'y "^"^^^ mo.
«hed to go into' cZf'ir^::tc>''^''' ^^ ^p-
generally calve in the field! tL ^ ^^''' ^'^"^'' ^^^ich
artificial food, but live m^^t '°'^' ^^* ^^^^e or no
and young s oc^ sometTmes^^ ^-"^^^d %• The bulls

and heifers are put to the*b„ 1*1 ^T'-' f'^^f^^d, 40 cows
formerly was for^he heifers /o T^ '"l

^^'''^' ^^^^ ^'^^^^'ni

years old, but now they calve 't/r'
'^'''' ^'''' ''''^^ ^' ^wo

old system it was found hat .1. ^'f'
"^^' "^ ''''^^' '^^^

much iniured andT ^ ^'^'^^^ ^^ ^he heifer was
Ti^e best\u1 i^ireTSitt '^iJ

'^\^^^^-
for exportation. Cows and nnl

^"^ '°^^ ^°^^' ^^^nie or
in the Summer and until It T '^^^ther on the grass
put in small yard,Idlsetri"/''^ ''' ^^e^ned'^d
of roots, hay, and 2 lbs of c.l. a

'^ ^'^ ^ '^^^^ allowance
are left out unci! the rouk wl^^^^ "? "^^"^^- ^he cows
been out durhig the whole tin I

•'"*' "^' ^^'^ ««^^e have
grass once a ly Those foT.'

'^^^™g ^ li^^l^ hay on the
few roots, and ru^ on t^ If^'^- 'T""' ^^^ley-straw and a
end of the first whter^tufst ut"^\^ "^l^f

^^^^^^' ^* ^^^
best grass until October when 1 "^""^^^

fl^' are put on thectoDer, when they are gradually accustomed
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to the yards again; the steers and draft females being fed on

roots, straw, and 5 to G lbs. of cake and meal. If they do well

they weigh 9 score per quarter when two years old. The beat

of the heifers intended for the herd receive roots and straw.

Mr. Minton says that in his district they require a much

heavier-fleshed sire than the Herefordshire breeders do, as the

land is light and more adapted for sheep. The Horace strain

meet their requirements.

Mr. E. Yeld, Endale, Leominster, winters his cows with

nothing but straw iind a few common turnips, which they cut

for themselves. The calves run with the cows, and when

weaned have a little linseed cake and crushed oats till they go

to grass and for a month after, which he thinks is most

important, as many people leave off when they turn them out

and let their calves lose flesh, " which is the greatest mistake

that can pc'r^^ibly be made." He never feeds his steers, only

keeping them in a fair growing state, and he has sold them

for stores, the last two years previous to last year, at £21: a

piece at one year and ten months old. He last year sold them

at 15 months old for £17 per head.

Mr. R. S. Fetherstonhaugh, Rockviow, Killucan, Ireland,

keeps his cows out all the winter, only taking them in when

they are going to calve. The twv)-year-old heifers are also

kept in the fields and get hay. The calves when weaned arc

placed in a field where there is a shed, and receive some cake

and hay. Mr. Fetherstonhaugh has crossed the Hereford bull

with the cows of the country, and has found the produce

wonderful cattle to feed, being always first ready f()r the market

on the same keep as the animals he buys at the fairs. He has

also used Hereford bulls on Kerry cows, and the calves always

have white faces, and are most thrifty, some of them having

been sold at prices up to £24. He sells his pure-bred

bullocks at three and a half years old fed on grass, an

allowance of cake being given to them about two months

before they are sent to market. For them he receives from

£82 to £40 a head.

Mr. Hotten, Trelasker, likes to get his calves in the

early spring. They are kept on the cows nutil the first

week in October, excepting those cows used in the dairy.

ii i
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to reduce Iho milkZ\Zk\TZ "'' ,?'' '» "•''«
then turned out on fl,„

'^^'^y »» poasiWo. They are
-til about the' Z,u\rZ.X7' ^^' ^^-'^ -^
«'derably later should the wellw . ' r'

"""^''™^^ ^""-
are then housed ut night w4 TifftlI "*"""•? ''P^"' They
of the next year, when the treal^^^^

""'" ^^""^ ^^""ary
night. By day Jhe cow are^'^^f

P^^f* ^^'^ ''^"^^^d hay at
treatment I find thpv Ir^pn 1 ,

" .

^^^ Pastures. By this
-da. a ru,e ^tZrlZlZ^^'l^.^'r^'^y?/^^:
Atter weanin"- the • nil Li -^ ^"'^ affair with thpm
;-h lots are t^rtd ^n ;iZ:'lST^''''^ ^^^ ^^^

^
ha purpose, either a field of seeds .new ''^^ ''''''''^ ^"^
that have been cut for hay or n..,!,

^ I ^T'^' "^ meadows
-re and then unstocker' TheTW ^"' ^^ ^^^^ «-^«n
they may retire during rou4 wo«.i!

'"^''^ '^^^' '" which
oar y winter they have hay fn tho 1

'
"' f ^^^^*' f" ^he

htte crushed oa[s mixed 4Lh^^^^^^^^^ ""'l^'^ ^^'^ -
Later on in the season a few ro<, !' 2 ^'V^'^'"^ ^^^e.
tnros, ond as the sprinir -l n^ !

*^'''^'' '^^^>«t the pas-
closer quarters. I'/^Sfriytmmlr '''

'^i^
'"'' *^^-

"

to Hpnng, the heifers andLoTT ' ""' *^^^ ^'^^^^ begins
pastures to gra^e with the steep ThT *" '^ ^^^^^^'-^^
treatment is very similar v^hhlT .

^^^''^'^ winter their
-d less hay, bu"; a" w m"* o^tr^*"" •

' "^ ^"^ --^^
bred bullocks are fattened on T .

""^ ^^^'"- The pure-

.

Mr. Adam Lee, WaTc't Park ?' T""' \"^ ^^y ^^^^^
-forms us that the Kar of Powis f^^.^"'{'

^'"'^ Shropshire,
yearly on the Walcot Park fIL Tb

'"' ^^^ ^^•^^"^
two-year-old bullocks in t^f •

^^ Practice is to buv
obtainable at a fat pHce tC^' ^' '^^ Purest bS
summer, and some are ild\ the autumn ^Tt ^™^ *^«
Hre winter fed and sold in the e..

" ^"^ the remainder
Lord Powis exhibits at some of thett V^^' .

^'^^^^-^^-^^7
been successful in obtaining some o? tt it '^"^'^' =^^^ ^'^
m the kmgdom. A fact shc^?^. the .1^^ "?' ^''''' "^^^^^
which one animal may exeS ,m , ,

'^'^^"''^^ ^'^^^"«'^«e

^'^^" ^-^—.'^eLntioned! W^trLt^^nThe^
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following prizes :—1876, first prize for pairs of steers at Bath

and West of England Show at Hereford, first prize for pair

of steers at the Shropshire and West Midland Show at

Oswestry, second for pair of steers at same^ show, first for

steer under two years and six months old at Smithfield Club,

second in the same class at that show, first and second for

steer under two years and six months old at Bingley Hall

;

1877, first for steer under four years old at Bingley Hall,

second for steer under four years old at same show, second for

steer under three years old at same show, and first and third

for steer under two years and six months old at Smithfield;

1878, first for steer under three years and six months old at

Smithfield, and second for tteer under two years and six months

old at Smithfield. And, adds Mr. Lee, " strange to say, :ill

the animals with which these prizes were taken were sired by

the since celebrated bull Horace 8877, and, as is now a wejl

authenticated fact, the blood of this extraordinary animal is

at the present time running in the veins of most of, if not all,

the noted herds of Herefords, not only of this country, but

also of America."

Mr. W. J. Smith, Guttertop, allows his calves to run with

the cows out in the summer, and in the winter all the stock

are fed on turnips and hay. The bullocks are sold at the age

of two years and realise from £26 to £28.

In the herd of Messrs. Crane and Tanner, Shrawardine,

about 30 calves are annually dropped in the spring. They

run out with their dams in very rough, poor pastrrc for the

summer months, and are weaned about the latLor end of

September. The cows when dried scrape the rough pastures

and then live on barley-straw for the winter. The young

stock have better keep, a little cake, swedes, hay, &c. Mi.st

of the bulls are sold for stock ivarposes, but a few of the worst

are castrated and sold to the butcher at two years old, at prices

varying from £23 to £29 each ; £25 would be the average.

Mr. R. W. Reynell, Killynon, Westmeath, Ireland, tells ua

that the herd there is kept out during the summer on grass,

and in winter with hay. 'i'he calves are always reared on

their dams. The bulls are housed in winter and fed on roots,

hay, and cake. Pure-bred bullocks have been sold ofE the
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writes:-Thecuat„m ^t-fl'
?'«?''""' Castle, PresteiM

her during the summer montT, f "" """^ '''"' "^ «'*
?re more'than orZSy ™to„ ,t ST, T"'

"'^'^ =°"»
instead of one. The W rim! f ^u'^"'

'" "'^ ""> '"J^«»

has been the subiect of m„l " ""^ "'"' ^ ^">V her calf

Formerly the E i s E" aSj ofl,"™'"'-^'!''^
"m^g '>™ders.

from the first of Julv ;„„ T 'r^"^' calculated the afie

were oompXd ,"^'. tTrrveJ."™^ j''° '"^'' '» »t°-
date as possible lit nl„n v

.''"PP^'i »» soon after that
reasons."^ One was thlj wi,bT "^^"f^^^''

^r at lea«t two
to fatten she 3 iutTit.'''!

"^!;'?*»'-'J,

^r'^
great aptitude

consequently thfrsk^t thft t2 '™ \^'"' ™'™«' ""!
Another reaLn against Jha^per;;^*^C " ,''°*'

when m high condition and grass aWd»„J ^
""'^

.T'™*more milk thim the young cdf conH f t"' ^^ T"" S'™
much trouble and daVagf, ^L wSnth^e '^? >.""'' "'"'''^

and used more milk in th. „„>
™™ ' °'^* '''•=™« "Wer

diminished. Now however T?\ *! '"PP'> "^cessarily

substituted for the\st"fTivbvm*: *'?'"* ''^'«>'^ «
their ealres chieflv in tV. „ "^ ^ "'°," '"^''o^' breeders get
gets older, theS oftXlcTth*'' "" *"»' "^ *«^
quantity Jf milk to the^7„Lg"d rZe f

'™ '" '''"''«^''

n the autumn at the L of Ivt •
''.™ ''^""^'^

dams are then nut in^oX, t * "f
""* "'™*». «d their

may be thoTht th,^ I*
straw-yard until calving time. It

sucking heTdams bu. I Z 'f
™™g"' Pl" to rear calye"

this method is adopW owsTe W ^ Tv l*"'
''''•'-

ground, and often with l.„ v,
P/^''''' "^'* "P"" the

no trouble in f dircalvrXhtTn/"'
'^'""^ ''"'"» "

food of various kinds pn!l ^¥ mommg on prepared
hardy, and the^ caTf Lh can et^uTb^'^^'^V^^

^"""^ »<•
Mr P„^;i r • , .

ea&uj be retained.

natural w^y^^ThfraSrhav^'r': '"t."^^ -'«= - »/ -ine cattle have to " rough it," and evidently
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flourish under the proceaa. They are out in the fir' ^^ all the

year round, non-- '.. (m^ I,..ii8ed, even when movr IIch thick on

the ground, ox.-iipt cowh at calving time. Mr. Purdon grows

no turnips and used no cake. The pastures, which are of the

celebrated Wnstmcath fattening description, afford the sole

fare, with the addititm of a little straw or hay in winter, when

the grass is shortest. Even with this plain nourishment tlie

cows have to be noticed carefully in spring and summer, in

order to check their decide . tendency to lay on fat
;
and to

coiinteract any injurious results on their breeding properties,

they are sent to the worst fields on the farm. Mr. Purdon

aims at the combination of size and quality, and his efforts

have been attended with success. Lisnabin carries a large

number of cattle. When fully stocked there are usually on

it about nOO cattle, in a,ddition to 1000 sheep. They are all

finished on the grass without the aid of turnips or feedmg

stuffs, and the three-year-old bullocks make about £80 each.

Mr. Purdon carefully selects his fattening cattle at tlio fairs

in the neighbourhood ; but he breeds about U) calves, using

the Hereford bull to cross-bred cows. The calves come

uniformly with the " white face " and other Hereford

characteristics, and the lot we saw on the pastures were

a high testimony to the potency of the Hereford blood.

There has generally been difficulty in disposing of the pure-

bred bull calves, and those not kept for use in the herd

or taken by other breeders have been steered, and they, of

course, make capital bullocks. Two years ago a pair of

three-year-old Hereford oxen, specially picked from the herd

for exhibition at the Royal DubHn Show, were sold at

£37 10s. per head.

Mr. A. Legh Olver, Trethick, Bodmin, Cornwall, rears all

his calves by°their dams. He gets them calved in the spring

and lets them run on the pastures with their dams during the

summer. They are weaned "u November and run in open

sheds during winter, being fed on hay, cut turnips, and corn.

He usually gives his steers some f^ake and corn on the pastures,

and sells them when about two years and six months old at

from £20 to £22 each.

Mrs. Turner, Lynch Court, Pembridge, states that her cattle
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^ ^S^'^r-^ir^:;, ^^r-? '-^^^ ^ kittle

The cows are tied up in cow h^fi Tl ""''^ P"^P«^ ^'uff.
kept in loose boxe« ,fr h0^;tl o.

'^.^.^"^d calves are
place. The bullocks aTtmTve *

1 /V-?^' ^^'^^ »" «««I^
opened folds, having coteredTedA

^''^''' ^'' ^^P* '"
fatten and eat less fooJthan anil ^?' T' Jhey <,uickly
Turner has fed a Shnr^^ ^^^^ ''^ '"^^<'^'' breeds. Mrs
fords, and tllcllZ^ZZ^^^^^^^^^ "--
Bs much food as to fVo of 1 ^tl ^^^^f- ^^er nearly
'^ere fat first. The bdlock. .1 u '

^""^ *^^" '^^ ^'^^era
store condition, the pricls rteTv^d i?

"' '^' ^^^^^ °^'^' ^^^ in

'%f^\^''f
*^^^"^" ^

varied fron. £13
ivir. Jonu Rrnifl P,^ *. /^i

does not house ^nyUt^fJ^^TtT "'"^ ^b, .gavenny,
and then only durin,. the nSht for ?"f^«P^^"" "f the cows
calving. All Ms othor stoct li o,^,^"-"'T ^'^^'^^ ^^^'^^
sheds to run in DuvlnVVr ^ '" *^^ meadows with
and morning -given 11; "^i"*"*

'^'" ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ay nlht
eight monthl The drafTlck

'' 'Z "^'^ *^^^^ ^^^^ f^r
store condiu .n at fr nn £181 £?,t ""^t

"' '^" ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^
Mr. John Taylor, Elsxlo' givefhiTtc-dfand hay with pulped turnips nilbf «nV ^""^^ °^<^ «traw

m the meadows by dav Th« ^ ^»d morning, and they run
yards, and have cut St aw Id nTT '^'^ ^'^ ^^P* ^^ the
and crushed oa.s. The Iteers ^ar^V

^^^^^^ith a little cake
the winter months, and L?!do % ?' '"^ *^' 3^^^^« during
-edes^ and a Httt^lnnd'cn.st^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ P^/P-'

>
.spnng to the g.aziers about one 1 ^ t '

t
^^ ''\'^^^^ "^

the pnces ranging from £20 to £27eah
"^""'^"^ ^^^'

Mr. Lloyd Edwards, Nanhoron P.^lii r
cattle, except the bulls, in tlL s^mer Tb

'
^''''' '" ^^'

durmg the ..inter, and are fed ^nT' .^^ ^^^ ^" '''^^ ^'•^t

t-aips,w;
-mta^ymealortirciat^U^^ Pfed Swedish

reared on tiieir dn as for five "^fi! , ^^^ ^''^^^es are
comprising barley or oats mixed un>) t' r

^''^ ^^^®^ "^eal,

times Jinseed cake mixed StavtdT 7"'^' ^°^ ^^''^«-

bulls are treated in the ame ^ ^'
^^

'''''''^'' ^^'
ventilated houses. «everL ^ex^Sm^Vh^e^tel^lS

? i.

M:
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in feedinff tho Hereford and the native Wclnh hrood together,

a,id it in, luv8 ahvayH been, remarkable to obBerve the quick

improvement in the f..rmer, wliile the Wei kH Py^'d'xees beef

b1„w1v. and one conld scarcely believe ihat they had had the

sfime treatment. The first cross between llorefords and

Welsh answers well for dairy and feeding purpoaes, but it w

injudicious to continue the cross further. The bullocks are

fattened out on grass in the summer without meal of any

kind and are put in about November 11th, bemg then fed on

hay, barley moal, or oats, mixed with Indinn meal mid shced

Swedish turnips. They are sold in the followmg April
;
the

average weight is 180 lbs. per quarter (720 lbs.)
;
price about

£25
in Mr J H. Arkwright's herd at Hampton Court, the cows

are generally left to a state of nature, subsisting on grass only

from May to November, and suckling their calves in the open

meadow At the end of November, according to tbe weather,

they are housed by night and fed on roots and straw As

they calve in the spring of the year they are fed on hay in

place of straw, and they continue to get roots. The calves

arc weaned at about six months old. They are housed during

winter and fed with a mixture of linseed cake, oat flour, and

roots, and a little sweet hay. They are turned out to grnss

and shift for themselves about the middle of ^lay, and if cold

and wet they are fed with a little cake and flour for the hrst

fortnicrht. Very few cows are stall fed. The stock bixlls are

fed as^foUows:—Good hay three times a day, and two feeds ot

roots ; instead of roots they receive cut grass m summer

The vouncr stock are turned out to grass about the middle ot

May, as already mentioned, and continue on the pastures till

the end of November. They are then housed m open sheds

The yearlings are fed on roots and hay the first winter, and

the two-yea?-olds and in-calvers on straw and commcm

turnins When they calve they receive a more generous

treatment, hay being substituted for the straw. The steers

are fed the same as the heifers as described above tilUhey are

two years old. They are then allowed the run of the best

meadows, to feed, and are generally sold in September or

October to the butcher, and at that time average about two years
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in i«Mr>, in corisoquonc'G nf ho;«„
^'*t„H«i tj^z jo^. each;

-im.lH, whi..h ^le'Z i, AuZt"|™r"M'°"rj* P'"*'^™
«'• BtcrH f„r sale

'^ '• ""• Arkwright had

«yiL^ri;;:;t^^^ i!;t i^^r- ^-^^' -^- the

exercised in mtting S e an mal if? -'"'l^^'
^''^^t care is

unusually good in fLtrulrp'bt^^^^^^^^ ".^-»^ -«
be weaker in those point. ThlV ^ ''"'^' ^^'^^ 'naj
the homestead abou^t ^noJth IT "'" f"'^"^^ '^''^^^^ht to
necessary, they may rlovee"- "'^"''V^^I^inff, «o that, if

ooudition^ be LpZlT ICZlZT'^ '"'"'""' ^"d *^«ir
are. kept up by the prac ice ofIr^n ^..P'^P"'""^ "^ *he cows
young, and when t dts not r?^^""^'

''''
'."^ ^^^^^^^^ ^'^Ifia

tho whole of the m Ik which the ''r~"'"?/'.^"'^
^''* ^^^e^

to this would probabi; improve Z "^llJ^
^•^'' "^''^^'^^^

Hereford cowh gonerallv 31 '^'""^ ''"'^^^'^es of the
1-ve the cowtS 'her cnv^ ::! r/d'"^*^ '' "^^^^^ *"
a cow, which might <>therv^^^m^k llt^l^^^^^give more milk than the calf wilUakeTf ^7-^^ ''T

"""'" '«
d<^ so but careful stripping keeps un th' V ^^^^^^^^ to

her „wn c.lf for^'ix o:- Cn S^,!^ f T"" °°T
'" =»""«

their first cilf during ,he summer J,W ' ,
'"1« '"''''''' ?<=«

old, ™d c„,vs at all rimes ofT/™! '

Lrit t"^
'?"'* ^o'^'

they should have their calves ^dur|n/th.
P''*""'''^ *>'

About 40 calves a-year are bred TU P""*^ '"™"'^-
a Ittle cake or meal\ef„re bekg'wS »dT'' '" '''

--.ner, aud the noxVJt^^ef'stL^rts'tdrL™?

i

f !
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quantity of meal in open yards with linhays. The steers

receive cake during the next summer, and are sold fat from

the Rrass when a little over two years old, averagmg about

7 cwt. each. Many acres of dredge corn are grown, a mix-

ture of two-thirds corn and one-third barley, which pi'oduces

a heavy crop, and is found very healthy feed for cattle. The

dry cows run on the pastures until about Christmas, when

they are taken into the yards, and get straw and roots. Some

cows run on the old pastures most of the wmter, getting

a little rough hay at night. Since 1879 very few females

have been fattened, most of the heifers havmg been sold

either for breeding at home or for exportation to the United

States and South America. Several young bulls are bred

annually, and sold for use in the district or for exportation.

Bulls are sold for crossing with Devon and Shorthorn cows m

the district, and the produce are found to be capital graziers

and good milkers. When Devons were kept on Trescowe

farm many cattle died annually from dysentery and black-

leo-
' Since Herefords have been kept there has not been a

single case of the former disease, and only very few of the

latter For the last three winters one ounce per week ot

sulphite of soda has been mixed with the corn of each calt,

and not one has died of black-leg. Salt is also occasionally

mixed wi.h tl oir food.
i t> j n n

Mr John T. Paull, Trelonk, Grampound Road, Lornwall,

savs he gets his calves from January to July; a few later.

About half run with their dams and half are brought up on

skim milk at the tub. At two years old he sees little

difference in the animals. The calves when weaned get a

little ground oats and oat-chaff, straw, and roots, through the

winter The cows have a few roots in the mornings ana

evenin'irs, with plenty of straw by night They are m open

vards by day, with plenty of water, and they do well thus

treated, keeping their coats on better than if housed altogether.

The steers are fed off at about two years Pnd three months

old, and make from 6 cwt. to 1\ cwt. dead weight. They

get a full supply of roots and stra-r, a little hay, one gallon

of corn, for four to six weeks, to finish them off. He has no

grass-land to fatten in summer. Mr. Paull never fairly tried

i I
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his cowa for the dairv Rnffi,^ t^ .

1931, he tried on:'snZl^ir:r?"'T''^' ^^ Conservative
2ilb3.of butter per Ty He J[k!df'^''

^^^^ «^« °^-de

father' (Mr. W. Slftt;ee"dir^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^-^ of his
keep as many as it was posS toLtT ^«^^, managed so as to
never had any cake or 2n in

'
nt 'l^''

^^"^' ^"°^- They
steer and heifer calves revived nS/'^' "' ^""°^- The
w^th a little hay in a crateCnd .vefe^^

-^ cut straw
the day-time. " The ^^nnr.^ . ? ^' ^° *^e pasture in
another farm Mr. Hall hafinT .' '^T ^^^^ ^^^ *aken to
of the poorest and cofcfs^ots Tn 'th^''

' ^'^^"'^ ^^^^^' «"«
Nothing but their sound consti ution .T'^i^

"^ ^^^^^^^d.
have carried them through ^h a 1 1^ "''"^^ ^°"^^
among the rough and bushes in^hp ^ ^ ! '

^^«^«^g about
at night. They had what little Sr!w an^^;

"^^ ^^ ^ '^^ ^^^^
the place. The next winter thlT-f ^^^' ^^^^ ^^'^^^n at
straw and were kept onlVt^t^r^''^^^
aptitude to grow too fat Thf ?

""'' account of their
pulped roots^and cut straw at tSTo""'.

'^' P^^"^^P^%
"«

summer were grazed on the best ^rT
''"' '"^ *^« ^^^^

weights and were sold the following ? ^"^""'"^^ '^ ^^^^^
always lived on straw and the ir.T/ '"^'"' ^he cows
May or June, and would get fat wkhTh ^'? ^°"^^ ^^^^« ^^
them in summer time. There hi bl?" '^r ^""^^"^^ ^^^^^

Herefords being bad milkeirbuTh^d^l,
"^""'^ said about the

at Ashton no Setter miS ti^d havTbr' ' '^^^"^ ^^^^
make it a great success A« if

"®^^ requ red to
the dairy,The corSVint'1^ m

'"'^^

'if^^'-^^
^^^ - ^^

would take the greater mrt of ^>..
""'^^ *^"" *^« halves

Hall gave up thf busLSL h^^ haTbl"-
'^^%^^^- ^•

same way, as nearly as possible wifb tt
^fnaged in the

the trade with America mZ\TX^" '^''P'^"^ '^^' «i^ce
done better and, mstend' oTsteL buir'" ?? '/"^ ^^^
been reared, the latter being sold to ^o T ^''^''' ^^^«
1^ to 18 months old mnklnl K .

° *'' America at about
each; the bulls be^g sSfwith 1?'" '' -'"^ '' ^^"^^-
the best, for ranch put-poses!"

"^''^'^"^ "^ ^ ^^^^ of

^ -j*

Hi/

(
' t
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TVT TnV,. l^^wlinss Wooferton, rears about 30 calves each

Mr. John Kawimgs, v^';^^ ,' mup gteers are sold at

year. Very few are kept for bulR The
f
eers

^^
Lo years old o..atherhe^^^^^^

,,, g,,au-
averaged£26 o.s.

f''^ ^'^y^T '

„„iige £22 10s. last year,

ally become lower he could
-\;;X1 ^'cows calve from

The beife- generally go on for b-e^^S
^^^^^ .^^y

May until the end of the year om
October,

remained till the calves are
J^^^^^^

, \\f^ 'fon straw and

each sort per head, which ^«/^^^^;.^'P'
"jfave to drench them

*
Mr! Winiam Griffith. Brierley, L-™-'-'

"-'rare 'oil

Havana l£ea oak ^J^^jtrJ:'.^^X
April, May, and June, When the ^^™

^.^^^^ bulb^^^^

ari fed -Pon hay, roots and 1-
f^J^^Klbs. of linseed

are mostly fattened on the grass wn^n
^^^

cake and cotton cake each per day.
^^^y^l^^'Ze weight.

years old and weigh on an average about 15 cwt. live w b

for forming a herd cannot now be carried out.-l once
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such cases to give £20, £30 £^0 ZV ^'"^1 ^' ^^^«^« i«
cows. By far the better plakt to Tn,

'^'^^^^' ^°^ ^ ^^^
the most useful heifers or TwT f .!^

"^'^^'^ ^^^ Pi«k up
calves, because these cklvesl^Vd ^^^^^^^
These are generally to be met wiS,!..?^ ^^'* jear's rear,
the fairs in HereLdshirTltha^r^^^^^^^
find no difficulty in meet^T/witr '

""^ '""^^«*^« ^^ will
should be horned mind'farln IT^ '' \' ™^^ ' ^^^ it
under such circumstance is Z T f"'^'^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^ifer
when the animal is bou'ht bv «

"""'^ *." ^^ considered as
next consideration is a gtd tull STtt'

•' '"^-^- '^^^
The writer has known many bulls LTI ^ """'* ^^'^^n^i^i-
of the stock they were^sed ^ 'fj^^^'

t'"' '^' ^^king
buying an aged bull when his^Lcko uT^^ "^^^^^^ P^^fe?
a bull calf ,rling, Ctf^ood"t iTtT*'^^

'"^^^
(1«70) of forcing younff bulls f^l . i j

the system now
powers, and in nLh£le^^^^^^^^^^
fashioned breeders neyer dreamt of ,^- ^''''l

"'^'^^«^- mid-
years old, and a bull keptt aheahhv""^ ' ^"^^ "^^^^ *^-«
age and never used vvill weTr till t^^ln"''^''^

''^'' ''^^ *hat
mentum numbers within my own \V f/'^'' °^^- ^ «o"id
mistaken idea to suppose L^l^^^"' ^""^ " '' ^"^*« ^
'heifers. It is alway^rwell to examir 'T n^^ ^«^ ^^^'''^^

purchase, and they^hould preTe
™^

f^
before

uniform character, good formTn!? r!"'
^^""^ ^"^ ^^^ one

are thousands who' k'now wl" "j uuS^'
^^^^^^^^^ ^here

never met with any one who c<SV ?^
'" ^^ ^^^"^^J is, I

quality should kncfw in htdlbfa pTor
' •'' Y ' ^"^^^^ «^

that would improve and hnpn inff f'""^^ ^^"''^^ P^>iut
because where there is reallv « k i

•

P^^^««tion in feeding-
world will not mak" hat;!:^'^^'' ^^^^-^ ^^P - th'e
know where an animal isCtest ^thtf I' ''. ^'^^ '^'y '«

I 1
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a lean «tnto. which w.U make fat and which will not. which a

nersoi. (>£ iiKlgmont in prnfticc can toll as it were in

EuJouJy, Lt the s..n!e person out o P-t>ce cannot form

the same cc^rect judgment a. thone who
'^^^J"-

^e
7^

this honst touchen nicely upon its rihs, hips, &c., because we

find a Pleasant mellow Ll on those parts, ^-^ we do no say

soft Wause there are some of this same si.rt <.f nnima s ^^\nh

have a s.>ft, loose handle of which we cannot approve, becaus^e

th.u.gh soft and loose, they have not that -«"'7 f\
ab ve

mentioned, for though they huudle h.ose nnd soft
7^^^ .^^^^

•' that one will make fat and the other will not. And in tJus

dist nc^m we recognise go.>d (piality, which is as pleasan and

ot a 1 trthe jifdge of stock as is the finest music to an

ami ir musician. This must all be learnt by the young« a^dby observing g.xul judges selecting stock in market

and Xvvard^andlingdiem for himself he will soon gam

experience. Much is said now-a-days about pedigree, bu

th re s no difficulty whatever in seeing whether an nnimal s

wcTl bred by his toiu-h and general character, as there is m

picking <mt a well-bred gentleman from a herd of men.

I I
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CHAPTER XI.

Nowlan -Hon. Jamos Wh1tn ivr n*'^"^^'^- ^- Loder.-Mr J

^I'strictH, while in forei^^n Knd 7 ^^"°^. ''"^ ^'^" "*^»^e
!-'4>id!y extoMdin. Thi; ir,^t k'

^''">^'"»- ^hich is

inherent propertL „f L ' , ^^ wondered at, fcr the
-mention 'o/TLtUe'^r^ C^m ' ^^^" ^''^'^^ ^^^

producti„n of high-class },eef
"" P"'^''"''^ ''^ ^^c

county breed. Fnim Inor ,r f
'^'^'"^ ^''^''^^^''^ t" their

Toreford have elu^ f^X lid i' ''^"Tt"
'^'' ^^""«- "^

themselves upon the^'fi^e ^
''^V-'^wMrT"'^'.-^^'?"^hoy have cultivated with omlnont I'u ^ ^''''^'' ^^ioh

httle heed to iW ^^ZdloT T 1^'" '''^'^ ""^^^^^' giving
moment waveuu. iu Sei ff^^^^

^'^her varieties. neverV a
f'"" 'i>o men aul ho ca tlf

2""
,J'"^

'^^^^'^ -^'^^ t>"th
cattle

,
the cattle are good and the

I

!>*
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Hereford farmers have had the sense to stick to them. Those

valuable properties which have planted the breed so firmly m
the affections of its old supporters, cannot fail to wm fast

friends for the "white faces" wherever they put in appearance,

and it may be safely predicted that " in fresh fields and

pjistures new," as well as in its old haunts, the breed has

before it a brilliarit and useful future.

SCOTLAND.

Although the breed has never attained an extensive

footing in Scotland, it has been reared with success

in several districts north of the Tweed. The late Mr.

Lumsden, Auchry House, Aberdeenshire, was, perhaps, the

first to take Hereford cattle to the far north. Writing to Mr.

Thomas Duckham in 1808, he said :—" 1 have been a breeder

of Hereford cattle 25 years and continue to do so, as

I find they pay better for their keep than any other breed, or

at any rate 'ban those I have tried against them, viz.,

Shorthorns and Aberdeens." He found the Herefords hardy

and well adapted for the northern climate. He was able to

brino- them to the highest condition with grass and turnips

without the aid oi cake or grain ; and while he had never

been able " to raise either the pure Shorthorn or the cross

with the Shorthorn and the Aberdeen, above 216 stone ot

8 lbs. at four years old, he had raised the cross cow between the

Shorthorn and a Hereford bull to 288 stone." Mr. Lumsden

purchased his first Hereford cows at the Hereford October i air,

and he subsequently procured six well-bred cows and bulls from

leadin.^ breeders. He was specially careful as to the selection

of his'bulls, some of which were obtained from Mr. Hewer.

The famous bull Sir David 849 was taken by him to the far

north of Scotland, where he proved so valuable as a sire that

he was purchased by Mr. Turner, Noke, and brought back to

his native parish, in which he did noble service, becoming the

sire of the celebrated Sir Benjamin 1887, and other no ed

animals. Sir David was no doubt much the better tor his

soiourn in the cold bracing regions of the north, from which

he returned full of health and vigour. The kst bull Mr.

Lumsden used was Cato 1902, bred by Mr. Duckham. lor
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liuUs were rewed mtLt^'"^'"': «"»« choice young
waa a fair demand lom tt?!'-lu''"^-'

"""^ ^"^ aese therf
with the mixed ted "fw, °f 'if'^,"r.''«*'',™™ *""'»>'.
e^ccellent class of tattentag ca[tle

*'""='' ""=> P"''™^<> »

"Icewise ;ery s^^cet^ul 'wS,'"tm"^ "5" ^^T T"
™^

purchases in 1868 «nrl fr ^" ""^ ™a<^G his first

^red by Mr. dS.T F^ir Maid^rb l.^'T"^^^
'^^^^

Fencote Abbey, LeomCtl f^ '^'^ ^^ ^^^- J' ^^egg,
Turner, The /ein^rid^e' "' ''^"^' '^^^ ^^ ^r.t

authors with an amount of hi^ herd "LT^''^ ^'"^"^'^^ ^^^^

His lordship says :_ ^'^'^' "^^'"'^ '^ appended in full.

M;hLdT;oned Abi^erwfT ? ^^ ^^ ^-^-^'-^-
rinderpest in 1865 tnd in mi^^ '^ ^'"" ^^^P^ ^^ ^^7

breeding it occurred to me tha^th: T^Tr ^^ ^^^^^
«o long admired might thTL nn

.^''^^\'^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^^^
Haughs of Kinnaird fb. \ ^^ *^'" ^"^« f^™, the
formltion seemTng to^e s.;inU^^^^^^^

'"\''' ^^^ ^-^^'--

SheJ^::\stti;t;Lr^i^*^^^ '^-/^ ^^-^^ "^ i^ngiand

"£ Tesbury (her breederT thp
«''. "^''' ^^^"^ ^^^- ^Hen

Lilies, with\\ull eSt o t forlfr "J -^"T ^^ ^'-
remaming the property of the seller1 H 'fr^'i''"^"^^^

"^^ ^^^
l^oyal Agricultural Show .7 M v,

^^*^'' *^^ ^PProaching
also she was easily wbneT of fi^sfb

''"'
^V^''' ^^^^^^

People said she was the best h1^'5""'' '^ '^' ^^'^ «1^««-

Manchester I bought from LiJh'i "7 S ^'^^^^"^d- ^t
Ostorius, first prize ySnlb 11 I't^^^,'-

^"^=^^' ^^^^"^'t'^".

year-old heifer These .Z iir^^ V''""^"™'
^^^'^^^ P^^^e two-ihese animals all reached Scotland in safety.

#1
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Soon afterwards I made various purchases of females of the

same breed, and eventually established a pretty large herd.

The best cows, perhaps, after those just mentioned, were

Emily, bred by Mr. Tudge, and Queen of Hearts, bred

by T. Hogera, Coxall.
" The two Queens (in no way nearly related) were largo

cows, and, by comparison, high on the legs ;
but Queen

of the Lilies was far more symmetrically formed, especially

about the quarters, than the other, and might ^be quoted

as an almost faultless si)ecimen. Diadem and Emily were

lower set, smaller, and rounder in typo. The latter had

double-curved horns, resembling those common in the High-

land breed, and was extremely pretty, though not on a par

with Diadem. All of these (especially the prize-takers) dis-

played the ample white bosom so characteristic of the Here-

fords and so beautiful, as well as the vast table-like back and

quarters, which are found in the beat specimens of the breed,

unaccompanied with much tendency to patchiness. Emily

and Queen of the Lilies (if I rightly remember) were good

milkers ; but as a rule the cows are not remarkable in that

way
;
perhaps rather the reverse.

" My young first prize bull Ostorius was a fine-looking

animal, though not on a level with the prize cows. Unluckily

he proved a disappointment, being useless as a breeder, except

as regarded one oldish cow, which alone proved capable of

winning his attention. From Mr. Tudge, however, we bor-

rowed an extremely serviceable bull named Orleans, which

sired the herd until King of the Lilies, the bull calf bought

with his dam at Southampton, was mature for use. Orleans

was a characteristic sample of the breed—short in leg and

excessively (to unaccustomed eyes, ludicrously) longm body—

-

'long as a rope-walk,' to quote from the old proverbial

description of a perfect Hereford bull. King of the Lilies,

his successor, was perhaps less lengthy, but of size and sub-

stance, very level and symmetrical, an entirely handsome

animal, good all over. I was offered 150 guineas for him,

but declined to part with him until the general sale of the

herd two or three years afterwards, when he brought 1^50

guineas. He was a very sure and good stock-getter while
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ggy

breed could be better adapS forCr ! 1
^! ^^^^^ *^«* ^°

more healthy, prosperous^ rVe brdin^ h? ^^'^'^ '
^^^ ^

along showed itself, it would be nl^!
^^'^ ^^«^ ^^« ^il

'^nd. Time hardly served for brio r
^'"*' impossible to

only animal we oxhibiLd De2 '
""^rP^f

-^^"^^«' ^^^ the
Orleans, bred at the utghforK'; ^"t"^'^

^"^^^^^^ ^7
Agricultural Society's first nrL

^'""^"'d, won the Royal
Hull in 1878. Shels verT^uc\^i]. I'"?'""^^ ^^'^^^ ^^
and level, and of ren^arLbl.

^"* ^^"^
' ^^^^' ^^^^d,

aj may be seen in W pSrl-r'^"''"fr^
""^ ^^^^^^^ss

Hereford Herd Book. She felp'^ '^'i
^'^""^^ '^ *he'

the sale-far below my exneltr 1 """l^
^^ ^"'^«^« ^^

the Hereford districtsXd the S^^ '''' ^'^*'^"°^ ^^"^
(for except by a few in Ab rLen £1 .^'^ T^ J^''*^^^^

^^^^^

unrepresented in the northT T . m^''*'^^
'^' ^ Relieve.

breeder in our part of%:;l^d.'%CT;t^^, ^Y^t^ ^" ^
cu ty of getting more than bare mtrW ^/^^^ ^^^ ^'^-
animals if sold at home or in«r .

P"""' -^^ High-bred

^-y be sold elsewW but
1?"''' ^'T^ ^^^ ^^^^^ that

temporary needs by Pxchanla of K
^TP^^^^^'l^^y of meeting

bouring breeders. ^Of tWsTe bf^ "'' ^^'^ ^^'S^"
Queen of the Lilies after O^n ^^P^^^^^^^ in the case of
successor. King oT^he Lfc hr^'"'"'^

^" ^^^ ^-^er, his
available bull.^ This pitco of ^'^.'""'' ^^^° ^^« °nly
result-the cow, who h.^d nrevi! 'T^'''^'''^ bad a curious
calves (in some :sixoslrcaM^^^^^^ '"^ ^""
perfect to all appearance but wl7^ 7 P'°?^^^^ ^ ^^ifer,
caused its earl/Lath Yfc ^^ Tbo ?w ^'^''' ^^^^^
King of the Lilies) a bullnald rl/

^°^«^\^^« assistant to
much less style and breedin'Z. . I"~^ ft^ ^^^"^'•^^' but of
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VTT'

fair, as prices then ranged, but somewhat below our expecta-

tions. The best bull of my own breeding, Helianthus 4641,

ffot by King of the Lilies out of Queen of Hearts, fetched

60 guineas ; I have lately heard of him as still in service and

well spoken of in the Hereford counties. King of the LUies

was secured at the sale by Mr. W. J. Britten of Staple Castie,

Hereford, for 185 guineas ;
Helianthus gomg to Mr. -lohn

White, Zeals, Bath. Several animals went to Aberdeenshire,

and others remained in my own part of Angus, where a few

of them, or of their unmistakeably marked descendants, may

yet be seen.
„ , tt r j

" Regarding the character and value of the Herefords as a

breed, it would seem hard to speak too highly. As with other

breeds, there is a vast difference between the unimproved and

the improved Hereford. The latter (as I have seen it among

the lots of feeding oxan we sometimes brought from England)

is a coarse, rough, bony animal, whose ugliness is mtoiisihed

by its conspicuous markings ; but the former m its female

type is (to my eye) more absolute symmetrical than any other

breed ;
exceedingly handsome likewise in its male type, though

over long for abstract beauty—and in that case the j -h red

or auburn body-colouring strongly contrasted with the pure

soft white of the face and chest and undor-markmgs, seems to

me as ornamental a garb amidst the proper surroundmgs ot

trees and hedges and f.dr green pastures a. could well be

conceived. It is needless for me to enlarge on the merits ot

Hereford cattle from the feeding point of view; but it is

right to say that our local butchers did not rank them as

equalling in quality of meat either the Polled Angus, Aber-

deen, or the Highlanders ; this, however, applied to ordinary

oxen, not to those of special strains. Mr. Charles Lyall ot

Old Montrose, in my own district, was highly pleased with the

first cross between the Hereford bull and the pure Shorthorn

cow, having tried it on several occasion with much success,

and I venture to believe that a similar Hereford cross with

any good breed would have excellent results. At present I am

engaged in trying the experiment of crossing a few pure-bred

Hio-hland cows with a very promising pedigree Heretord

yearling bull (Caradoc by name), lately procured from Mr.
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jD?

experience ^.f the Here' ', !v
""^ ""^^ ^^^^^ C^oo 8h<.rt)

q'"et, and goo.] ,

^—tney are wonderfully gentle
of placid tament ana C^r^Z. ""' ''"^ ^^*« ^^^e type^
flisposition. jcan roT i I ^''^'^^ *" ^e of the saLe
buU of tho breed ^tt "" '^"^ ^^ '"-*««^P«r from an

v

of the c s--?he exe^LTo^r"" *^^ ^^^°^^ -^^ ^e S
Queen of the Ul?^ uZ^VnaVT'^ ^^^^"^'^^^ like
the capricious nervousness I have

^'^^^!"""^ ^ad none of
petted cows of other varietL-'

''°''*^"^^ ""'^^ among

^hg^sarr£lf ^

t^
^^« '^ animals sold at his lord-

ShortTJrn'^^^^^^^ -d ,, .eford bulls amongst
h.is often been remarked tW f"'^' ^«««lt«. ''ind it
produce of such unbns exhiw/7 ^

u^'
^^^^^^^^^ «f ^he

notably the charactens ic wS .' ^'"f^^^^ markings-!
Copland, Milton of Ard hen aI ^T J^' ^^'^ Mr.^ R.
successful with this fros a'S' ht ''"^'^Z^'

^'^^ ^^^n^utly
us with the following Ses as to hTf ^Z^

'^^'"^^ *« ^^^««^
He^said ;— ^ "''^®' ^^ *° ^^^ practice and experience.

m/c^^leTeTetin'gX^^^^^^^ ^"" -- that
general complaint 0^711 tZT'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^-7
from pure Shorthorn bulls and Z' ^^/^T^ ^^re crosses
cross blood predominatLg ri reXf/"^^^^ ^^^^' *^«
bull in order to improve the con^Hfn?.^" *'^ ^ Hereford
I apphed to Mr. ^uer ner cat k s^l?

'"'^
^r"'

'^ «^"^^ «-«l^-
chase a Hereford bull foT^. 1 ^ if^'""^"' ^"^^"'^o^' to pur-
Hewer, Oloucestersh rt Xch furn'^^^^ T '^'^^ ^/^^-
sure stock-getter, li^ht on lri<, l.' ^ T- ^ ^^^^ ^"^"^^1, a
hi. fore-quarters hL stock l

^""^
t^'^^''

^"^ ^^^vy ;„
and although a little ilghtherL"""^^ ^^^^.^^bled himself,
oM were sold to the brefe; t £2? "It "^^'^^ 'T ^--
f'>r two years, I ordered a bnlJ . ^ . f '^''''S ^^^ bull
l^rebner, manager cm the SnL S ^"^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^-^^^ Mr.
-ere very different froL the SiLtr '' ^^'^^^^ ^^^^tne tormei

,
they were much smaller,
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I

but very much neater, and very apt to fatten—such was the

difference that in two years of drought the grass was burned

brown, and the Shorthorn crosses got leaner, whereas the

Hereford crosses pasturing along with them could at any

time have been sent to the butcher. I got other four bidls

and several heifers from the Queen's Farm, and they all did

equally well; but foot-and-mouth disease broke out amongst

my breeding stock, and although I lost none of them. I found

there was no use in keeping on my cows, as the greater part of

them either slipped or had no calf, so that at last I had to put

the most of them away. I senffour of the cows one day to a

sale in Aberdeen, and they brought £30 each. I never saw

any breed leave their mark so distinctly as the Herefords did.

I never had a calf from any cow after a Hereford bull that

had not a white face and all the characteristics of a Heretord.

The effects of the foot-and-mouth disease obliged «ie to put

away upwards of 20 of my cows, but I have the Hereford blood

in a good many of them still, and I am now crossing them

with a Shorthorn bull, and I sold last year a pau- of steers

from these cows for £80 the pair."

IRELAND.

Hereford cattle have been bred in Ireland for more

than a hundred years. Mr. Richard Molesworth Reynell,

who went from England to manage the Irish estates ot the

Duke of Bedford (who was an enthusiastic admirer ard active

supporter of the Hereford breed), founded a herd of Herefords

at Reynella, County Westmeath, about 1775, only nme years

after Benjamin Tomkins bred his celebrated buU Silver. iUe

establishment of the Farming Society of Ireland and the large

money prizes it offered, gave a great impetus to the mtroduction

of iniproved stock into Ireland. At the earlier meetings ot

that Society, Longhorns were usuaUy placed first m the iis*,

and they appear to have held their own till about 1820,

although the Shorthorns, the Herefords, and the Devons,

patronised by Lord Farnham, were steadily mcreasing. in

those days the October Fairs of the Society were held at

Ballinasloe, and although the reports of many f t^ese meetings

have been lost, we find that Mr. Richard Reynell's Hereford
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-ff^^^^^^^^ co^tr,, and t,.,',]
each of the years 1813 18U iRil I

^^'^ "^ exhibited in
had a celebrated imported bull .if^^ ^^^^- ^r. RejneH
^on the £50 prize, and whlf atr , ^r™^' ^^* ^^-^ he
offers for him, he sold To mJ- T^!,,^'t''^^^af^^^)^ *««^P*ing
would seem to have had a hth aZ::^!- ^>'* ^^^^^^^^
this famous animal, for -.hen « f?''J''^'J^''

«f the value of
thoroughbred

horse^inexciarge for t^^^^^^

him a noted

. 7^^^^ ^ot part with ReyneU^s bull fn n'u^ "f^^^^^
^^at he

jn the country."
Among^others who w

'^' *«^o»ghbreds
Herefords in Ireland were Mr Poll wt '^^^^ ^'^'^^^' oi
Mr. J. Robinson, Mr TbL i.^.

"''''^' *^® ^^rl of Meath

Benjamin TomkinI wis in the ascpfr'/^^ *^« «tar o?
therefore, it was the bLd of 4 ^^ '^^ ^''' '^'' "^''^
ferred to the pastures of Wes mLt p ' T ^''' *^^°^-
get of the early ReyneUa cSe fbrn i, !!!

*^' S^^^^P«« ^e
Farmmg Society it is evidenUht Sr T? '^,! records of the
his herd of good material and hfd

^^'''" ^"^ established
character. No records exist as to

1°"^*^^'^ ^* «* high
once browsed on the eS of^MeltL': umT'"^

^^^^ "^^^
Kilruddery Castle, but the sunnoS^

^J^^brageous parka at
of Tomkins'mottllfaced

sorts wou^^^^^^^
'^^'

'I
^^« «Wosed

^
We are enabled to be m're exaot 'TV ^' ^^^ f«^«ded.

the herd of Mr. J. K. Gerard of GTbb'.'^'
'"^^^^ ^^''^ ^

admirer of Herefords was^ °± G^\bbstown. That ardent
veteran breeder Mr. JohTprt^e ofrJ T'^r^ ^'^ ^he
wise principally derived from LnS'TT, T ^''^ ^^^ ^^'-
town Mr. Price's stock bred verv ? ''T'^f'' ^<^ C^^bbs-
Gerrard's herd obtained a .^de reputatT^'f?

^^' ^^ '^'' ^r.
3how-yard honours for sevlral yeTrs l^i f"^^ '^^. ««g
herds have long since ceased toS b,^ f,

'' '"'^^'^ ^™h
by others that still flourish and Zytl^'Z ""''' ^"^^^^^ed
excellent properties of Hereford Se"^'*^^^^

represent the
The Reynell family have bred hL^ a/ ctve Drea Herefords constantly since

It
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the first introduction of the hreed about 1775, but the old

stock were cleared out by pleuro pneumonia. Mr. R. W.

RewT Killynon, Westmeath, who now represents the family,

Sued a vLable herd of Herefords from his father, who

Wht some of the original Reynella stock to KiUynon but

Xro P-umonia swept\way the whole of th^.W w^^^^^^^^

exception of one cow, which survived and bred afterwards

At te r^e old age of '26 years, this fine cow was sold to the

butcher for £26. None of her produce was kept on.

"^"^h print herd at Killynon was founded by the purchase

of Cherry 13th at Lord Berwick s sale in 1861, the only

LUersWendy purchased being M.^^^^^^^^

Sa^rrSk^^.B^a^nfM^^^^
buSis Marquis of Waterford ^454, bred by M E

Llandowlay, and his predecessors were Fright 5924, Prmce ot

Mey 4055, Stanway 2nd 4154, and Eton Montem 3813 The

herd numbers over 30 head, and the anmials are thick, weU-

SedTnd of a thoroughly useful stamp The young bulls

have as a rule, been purchased by Irish breeders, some of

^hJm forL amongst pure-bred Hereford cows a^d others for

them tor u^e a g ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^Ij

rr/oSrttAmtfca. In recent years the herd has won

^ 'S^.^^^J^^^^^^^ Herefords in Ireland

wa? tL late Mr. P. J. Kearney of Milto-n H-^ County

Meath who imported some animals of choice blood. Attei

^3 d^alh the^herd, numbering 86 head, was d^Bpersed on

November 14th, 1877, by Messrs. Rogers and Hamar the well-

Wn Hereford salesmen. In the preface to the -U ;'g- «

that sale the auctioneers thus described the herd:- If not

Jhfw at aU events without a superior in the whole range

S Sfo d LTeither in Ireland or Great Britam As

r gfrds desten^ it is unquestionably the best Messrs^ Rogers

S Hamar have ever had the privilege to offer. Theb ood

Cs iiTa direct line horn the earUest known fountama of

fhe^e Remarkable and renowned cattle, and with the able

luTdancTof an experienced judge, the animals mcluded m the

Sown herd may be said to have reached a degree of perfection
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of Shorthorns, but ^^pS 70? them tT 'T^^^^ ^ ^-^-
white faces." His first purchase of R T^" '^°"^ ^^^ '^e

f^/^P^J Ball 2761, bred^rX ji^'p^"'^^.^"^ *^« bull
and SIX highly-bred heifers selectP^T ^'^ °^ Monaughty,
Berwick and Mr. Rea. 4b itntlvT

*^' ¥^^« ^^ ^^^^
representing the strains of the tJ^

^' '''-"^'''"^ ^™^^«
Kogers Pitt, Gilliland, Sheriff Tonf""'' ^""^^^' Tudge.
prices obtained at the 'disnl^^'

^^^^'"^^e, and Green. The
from 20 to 70 guinea

. XS Z! ""* T^ ^^^^' -arylg
Ireland by Mr. Fetherstonhaur j^/^^r/'^^^^ '^ ''^'^ ^
others. A fresh herd was Jtuhvl' ^"^^«°' Mr. Reynell, and
»i^e present representa^e Sor K

'' ""^^^"^^ ^^^^ ^y

^Th^rtTT-/^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^
'^^ '-'

herd by purchases from the her^ds^lfl 'fS^^^^^^'^ « valuable
Court House, Pembridge; aTd Mr P^ ^T7^^^''

Mr. Price,
selections from the Cronkki 1 Srd ^re f"'

^^^aughty. His
hoth got by Attingham 911 and Ji'^'^T'^^^^erbena,
tribe. The herd las maintained wkh

"
t'^'^''^ ^^^^^^a

sold m Its entirety to ]VIr WT n """"^b ««ccess, and was
County Meath. ^ '' ^^ ®- ^^^^^tt, Williamsto;n, KeTls!
Mr. R. Fetherstonhaugh's herd of H. * jKi lucan. County WestLath jreLJ^;^^^«r^s

^^ ^ockyiew,
average merit, even among the mnir^.^r''^^

stand well in
he county of Hereford. Vounrd1 f«^ T^'"^ ^'^^^ '^
tamed with good judgment and liK ?v^'

'* ^^' ^^^^ «^ain-
haye thriyen admirlbly The firs 'u^' "^^ '^' ^'^^"^als
Heliotrope, and Helica from Lord ^'1' T^ ^^'^^^^^'
afd Gaiety from Mr. StTdnTan of T^ ^''^

'* ^^^^^
Castanet and Solo from Mr S,wl /'^^^^ ^'-^^^ '' and '

Silence, the dam of Adf^U;/! 7^^^ "^ ^^reat Bramnton
of the Royal firsfpri/e^a,

' cTrK^ pT.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ "Cer
hury; of Beauty, a'Ro;:itint "at'

S^^^^'^'' ^^^ ^^^i-
and first in bull, cow anf7nff

^ahsbury and Warwick
Ada, Royal winner at Cwick tn7 fT '' ^^^^^^^ '^iarmck

,
and of Agnes, Royal winner
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at Canterbury-a wonderful su.^^^^^

certainly !
Subsequent additions to the KocKv,e

Cherry Branch from ^^^ Jj'^^^J^fi ^^^^^ The
Monaughty, and C^^'^^y'

^^r^^eam 2214, bred by Lord
principal sires used were SxlverB^eam

^ j^.^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

Wick; Sir H^7
Mr RoS • Chieftain 3017, bred by

Nelson 3223, bred by ^r- Rogers^^^
^^^^^ Ring

Mr. Kearney; Cyprus 4494 bred by
^^^^ ^^

Koffee 4682, bred by ^r-
1^^^^« ' Y\ ^ ^ Mr. Car-

Mr. Edwards; Stars and ^tr^^
7^^^' CrolhiTl 7th. Sir

Wine and got by Loid W^^^^^^^^^
good sires,

Harry, Lord Nelson, and vicior r
^^^ ^^^^

while the
y^-^\^tr^,^^.^'^ ^^^^^^ aUg the 50

promising. The last

^^"J^^
.

^^ ^^t^^^r, obtained from

cows in the aerd by «
^^^^-^'X' ^},^ bulls reared have

Mr. Price of Court Honse. Many o the^
^^^^^^

heen sold for crossmg w^^l^ ^^^^^^ Mr. Fetherstonhaugh

while several l?ave gone to Am/"?^: ^ ^, i,,, ar's

has not been ]\*^t,^"^VulurSy ^ obtained second

Spring Show of the Royal Dublin ^««^^ y ^^^^ the yearling

prize for the yearhng
^«f^f^^J^\"Hereford ox. Farmer Boy's

LllFarmingBoy^^aiid firs with fat Her^tora
^^^^ ^

two brothers. Farmer 2nd and
J^^^ ^5^^ ; ^^,,,i with

America, and ^e bimself was soW
-^crtLhaugh has been

f:^^:^:^:^^'^^ -^a Ls-bred Hereford oxen,

established an exoeUent herd
'f J'^^^ y^^,^ ,3^0 the whole

purchased from the Eeynella herd hut abom
^^^^^ ^^

^f this valuable *ck were swep away bX a^^

^^^^
pleuro pneumonia. The P""™' "^

, , ^^^ beauty oi h.s

N. Pardon, had been m'"^'' .'"Pf'?,«;; , v-e be^n to build

fa her's Hereford, and -cortog Y m 18, 1 h^be^a
^^_^^^^^

up a fresh herd, which he has
«-'*l^^^;t;^„iori bulls seen

Jd which has P-*-«^;7,;ilrpu^^^^^^ were the cow

in recent years The fast anm. V
^^^ ^^^^ „£ Mr.

fi
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heM was further increSd bTtt'l^^^'i
"ofefordahire TheLady 2nd, ^nd the t«-„ heifera T „ T'^' °* *» "^ Voun»

*! choice and prize-takW 1^0^ ^, t^ ""i Medora, ?r?rfWmtercott, Leominster wLf^ j -
•"' **"• S™h Edward?

Queen of the Op«a»,
""°®7^ouriie Grounds • a h^if, A.

'

co.a. Buck eS:rcrrin'7?:r^ ^^"r H*-' ?

hy the celebrated Horace SS77^T"" ''**'. Spot Srd^pot 4th and Tidy hTol 1 '
'""' '""> y«arlw'^h.;?™'

bought from Mr. Joh?Pri„e'"'rPn''"" ^"™ «677 wSdon did not keep a stocS»,T ?*• ^' «•«' Mr. ?„'
*e bulls beIo4ing *

Lis ItT""' t"'
'^"^ •- »>- ^

«tJj joung he bred SaZn 5ols 'T' o^^«^ *^« herd wasand out of Blo.ssom 2nd C. f'.n^n^^''
^^tanway 2nd 4m

»nd out of SpangS 4th '«S p ^'^?^' ^^*^^ ^"^^e of Madl'v'-d out of Bwt 2nd: "Thrti ''f '
'"'''' Stole 34%'

J'^

regards bull breedingJor whth^'Trr^^ ^^^^^^^^^ent'so famous, was the production of^tbf
^' ^""'^ ^^« become

calvea n. March, 1/75, JteTsul^: ST''/^'^"^^- ^^^
came Favourite 6430, the son ofZS '

^'' '°^
' and then

excel ence of the Her;fords bred t T% ^' ^ P^«of of the
mention some of the chief pri'f^ ^J"

^^^'don, we may here

^^iitrthSi???™.'^^^^^^^^^^-^e. .n .S.3 he .asTofrf-XrbX ^^

'f '^'
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ry y. i«ft-2 first for heifers with Lady 4th and second for

Punch 4882, tirst lor a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ yearhng

cows with
»P-^gl%^.ffi„,Vtw' year-old bulls with Punch,

bulls with Czar 4490, hrst tor w y
^^^^ ^^^

andfirstforcowswithLady 4th In l»^o
p

yearlings with Valentine (out o^ Lady 4th an
^^^^ ^^;

ind first for
^^^y^'f?^X 4tl^^^'iade his first appearance

Sultan 5033. and out
«^^fy/'^^^^^^^ the premier place,

as a yearlmg m 1876, when he occ p i- ^^ ^^^

W^^TluafSXarand'oun Mistletoe) came to

Bezique 5761 C^**^^^^f"^^^^^^ The crowning victory was

the front, wi^vug fi-t^-^^^'^
ttood first and gained the

attained m 1880, wnen ivua
beating Ma]or

Chaloner Plate as best
^f^^^^ '^^'Ji^L^h^^^^ Ball's

Kearney's Truro, wh.ch was «ub^e^q^^^^^^^ ^^
Bridge. Bf;,qf',t/oTBr^quewa^s first prize yearling on

Fusilier, a ^^^^
^^°^^^^^.f̂ ^^ honour for the breeder,

the same occasion. Tl^^J
.^as a un q ^^

and stamped the ^isnabm h^r^J^/^X^ Bezique and

1881 Mr. Purdon --/-^^^^^^^^^^^ of Spot 3rd, and

first for yearlings with
^^;'^Y^''J^^^^ first in the two-

after Bezique);
^^^^^J^^^^^J^oIrS^th^ aged class, having to

year-old class and Bezique second m^
^^^^g^.^^ ^^^^^^ .^

give place to Truro, in lo
p^^ourite amongst aged

yearling bu 1 class and A^^t wim
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

iulls, and also won
^^f .^f^^ T̂ok^he Gibbs cup, which

again first with favourite, ^nd w
^^^ .^ ^^

thus became his own prop^^^^^^ B^^^^
p^^^^^^ ^,th

occasions. It is a remarkable
first honours

^ttel^ralTu^B^^^^^^^^^ r «-^-^ ^^^^^

th^'haVrecently been -P-f^^^^^^^^^^ wicklow, main-

Major Gardner of Glanmore ^^st^^' '^o^^^^^^

Hereford herd;
tained^uccessfullyforaewyear.aw^^^^^^^

cultivated with gratifying results.

'AMERICA AND CANADA.
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manifestly the breed has ^e,t n
^""^ '*^' ^ar West, andAmencan Continent.

^''' P^°^P««t« before it hi the
.
^^® ^rst shipment of Herefnrrlo f a

« .any record was made ^1817 '^'^'"^"^a of which there
heifers were taken out by t^e Hon'

^^'^ *^° b""« and two
Nothing is known of The brS?" ^'°/^ <^^^3^ «f Kentucky

Herefords, and that the auorZilt T^ '^'P ^'^ ^hese f^r
been allowed to intermix on/b''

*^^* *^ *^« breeds had
bese Shorthorns and^eir prodTee

"'^ ^^P^'^ *° ^^ «Pon
;;Seventeens''-the stigma Si^rf>,;''"°"''^ known^
One of the Hereford^TulL ded o^'^'i^^''-''^^^^^^^^^Baltimore and Kentucky and it ?/j^\i°"rney between
animals the produce wJs' no^ ve.^ T'^ ^^^^ ^^^ the other

7m 'n^
""^^^^ "^i^ties-

^"°^«^o»«, and gradually

^-^^^:i^::^-1;;t'-' ^^- ^-^-clHoward
Herefords into America, andwi^^ earlier importations ofing extracts :-"ln 1824AdS ^ r

^"P^^^^^ce the follow-
JJavy,anativeof theislandtfSuX^'' ^'^°' '^ *« 4^1
chusetts Society for Promo^fngiSl ' ^""''^''^ '^ '^' MasS-
beifer. TW were bred hy%Tj Cr^. ^T^""'^ ^^^ andwas from Mr. Yarworth and b^L

/" ^- ^^tt^^ell, whose stock
noted breeder of Heref rds Th^e?"' ^

^'"^^°^' *^^
«

'^^
bull eft a valuable progeny of half bl f ^'^^^ ^''^- The

bvTJ f,^-*^». wh: e\f̂ -^^^^^^^^^^^ in theoj the late Hon. I. c. BatP. ^u P' ^""^ ^^^^ral years

b TA?'^?*
river stated hat Ser fb '

.''i'i^
^^^'^^^^ ^ong

balf-blood Hereford oxen Tj!. ,¥^ ^^^ ^^d some of the
ten dollars a head mo^'S thlZ^ffl^ ^^^ ^^ «-^
s^ze and condition, knowing tbafb/ ""^^^I

"^^^'^^ «f equal
munerated for the addition!] .!;\^'^ T"^^ be ampere-
would make for the fooTcimed ^^ '^' ?'^ '^' ^^i^al
beef would bring.

^«^««med, and m the extra price the

X 2
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" In 1840, Corning and Sotham of Albany, N.Y., imported

17 C.W9 .nd hcifcrl, and five bulls. They we from .he

i rZ( M . .7 Hewer and Mr. Walker. A portion of this

S «y''pa;»ed^nIo the hands of Mr. E. horning jun

who added to £ by importations of several hne animaU from the
who added to It Dy p .

; ^j subsequently others from

difftr It herd Pr b^y the breed has been more dissemi-

nald Irongh the count,; from these importations than from

""^.Itirthe year 1852 the H.n. I^- A ';-;eVH-

-

Strt m^re'hord o7SrU Lord Berwick. The

^r'^Tenrof \-e animals - -tt.ed
^

^e ConnecUcut

rX^° TTe'bilutroXfIvSH- ^^ P-d into

*Tt:;ds.!i George Clerk of Springfield, Otsego County,

^The introduction of the improved Herefords mto Canada

is described in the following communication which M'. E. W

enqumes w'*™* P^» "^^"^^ *f°" ^„i„„u exhibited

Strt;" oTth'refyi Sords^ thought they bore a

thmk »''%rj''„ ™ riLce in stall feeding, but, durmg

^urrng^lt's SyXto equal, if not to surpass, others in
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condition and T fTi' i i.

suitable anima]. fo'thifcTii^T^ T "^^ '^^^^' ^^' -^7
sometimes m 24 hours it vt^^fo To 40 i'

^'^^ ^I^angeable^
generally have to put up with >

^^,^^^^'-^««- Our cattl^
excepting in very stoLyw^tTerinV"' ""^^ '^**«"tion,
them up, and during the^^W [ *^u

^"^""^»' ^^en we pu
The Herefords staL fhT u^^'^

^^""^ ^^ ^^ables or yards
believe, will be or^eat'^^Tvict "^r

^^"^^ ^ '^"^' -" ^

-e cannot attempHo gitTdeTaifed
"^^'^''^^ ™Portations

would require a^^ entire volume to i.T""^' ™'' ^^^^e^.
that the breed is now firmly e^tabUtd' t^^"?'^

^^ *" ^'^VAmerica, and is rapidly pushinft^ ^- '"^ ^''^^ Canada and
great countries, ^Le^C^ThZlYT '^'^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^^ese
in high esteem by stock-men especialltr^^ ''l''^'

'* '' ^''^^
properties. During the past tZlf^ 1' ite,splendid grazing
demand for Herefofds bo?h in tlTnl ^/.' ^'' ^^^^ ^ ^«a?
and many of the finest represenLti^^ lA ^'^ ^^«-<J-.

00 L?''"''
the Atlantfc The hth

^^^^^^^^
100 dollars upon English-brPr1«^- I ^ registration fee of
t^ve of the Americfn LreftdT'' •'''''^"''^^>^*^«E^
Portation, but as this impedimp.^^^^

^'''' ^««««"ed ex-
duration it is unneces^^y'hte Je2 ' '^'^^

l^
^^ "^ ^-^

whu^h the movement has occasionpH ^l T '^^ discussion
ford hulls for crossing withT !i T^^ ^^"^^^^ for Here-
mcreases every yea'InTwl^e tlf^

"^^^^ ^f^ ^an^sof wh,te faces " is 'not likely to fell ^^^^^^^^ '^' exportation
As to the movements of the breed in a ^ ^^7 ^^^at extent,
sion over different parts of thp n .

^^^"^a, its rapid exten-
ments in contest JZtkLtT^^^^^^^ «how-yar5 achievL
native cattle as weU a^ v^L^ -

'
.
^ success m crossing with

splendid
''foragi^fproplrls^^^^^^^ '^,

''' Purity, aid t
would be crediibleCre br^ed\^^^* f^ '^'^^' ^^^^^d tha
to Its supporters. But so much ^"V''''*"^^

^^^ fluttering
"the breed at home "hat 1^1 '^^"' -^"^ ^^^" ^^^en up by
«iust be noticed very briefly

^'''^'^^'^-^^ and doings abroad

»l

t(i

:
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AmonMt the many American patrons of the breed Mr. T.

L. Miller of Beecher, Illinois, has for several years been a

central ficure. Mr. Miller has done a vast deal for the breed

in the far West. He has been an extensive, enterprising, and

Hkilfu) breeder <.f Ilcrefords, ivnd through the " Breeders

Journal," which he started and has carried on solely with the

object of advocatmg the interests of the breed, and by other

means, he has striven with untiring energy autt with great

success t<, make the merits of Herefords known and appreciated

amongst the stock-owners of America In response to an

application from the authors, Mr. Miller haj furnished an

interesting account of his connection with Hereford cattle.

He savs •--" My life had been devoted to busmess mterests up

to 1861),' although I had from 1844 a smaJl f-^m, and had

endeavoured to keep my self abreast of the agricultural and live

interest by breeding. From 1844 to 1856 I had ajmall farm

stock -f 40 acres in Ohio, in connection with my home; from

1866 to 1869 I held the farm on which I am now Imng, farming

in the ordinary way with common stock In 1869 I determmed

to have better stock or none at all. I had jived m Chicago.

I then moved fiom Chicago, where I had resided, to my

farm, and undertook to inform myself as to better methods.

In following this investigation I soon came to the conclusion

that success in farming must come through some branch ot

the live stock interest. I followed out enquiries through all

branches of the live stock interest so fai- as the daii-y and its

products were concerned, and came to the conclusion that 1

could not reach success in that direction.

" I had at the time, say in 1881, as foreman a Mr. KoweU,

a Herefordshire farmer, who brought to my notice the

Hereford cattle, claiming for them greater merit than any other

breed On his recommendation I exanuned one herd, and m

February, 1872, I made my first pui-chase, and durmg the

year bought about 40 head, and continued to purchase from

time to time when ever any were ofEeredme. My sales for five

years were made in Colorado and Texas, takmg them there for

sale, a distance of 1000 to 1500 miles. From that time to

the present I have found my sales at home. The basis of this

demand has been from the results of my introduction of bulls
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roundmgs though theAer'e "oThem ''" '^" ^"'-

breeders for thorouThliTZXd'rr T' "^^ ^^'^^
common and Shorthorn cow. ITtT /'' '"'^'''^ "P"«
bulls to supply the range requirmt^"^^^^^^^ .H

"""^ ^'^^
many thoroughbred Hereford buTls sold for h

"' "'"
'tf'^'made three sales to the Messrs Sw!.? * I

^® '*''»°- ^ bave
«Hle, and a large number7 al«,7;4^^'"'^'^ ^'^'^ ^' ^'^'^

five to 20 at e.ach s2 Last st n^" ^^"T' ^"''''^ "^ ^'^^
of thoroughbreds and 150 heaTof hiir"^^.*'

"^" ^^™ ^^^ h«*d
that western men have o buvt^ tb f^'t^'. ^^« objection

cattle run at large and mix wTh^^^^^^^^^
'^^' '^'^'

ranchmen get the benefiTof7bl\ ii ^^'ff'
*"^ ^«"^e ^^ber

I Hold 16 bulls in 1875 to !l'^""' "^^"^ ^^^^ themselves.

years his neighbours clw show aX'"^ °^'"' ^'^ ^^^ ««^«^^
face calves as he could

'^°^^'^^^^« ^ percentage of white

co:2r CI le^Tnt' ?" *^« ^^"^'y I could
paying liberally nrw:/ofTdtertnr S^^-^^ '^
^as so restricted that I couM

"''7'^"^/"^-. S«t this privilege

established the '' Breewl^^^J^^ ^^^f^^
' '^--

five volumes 1 send vou thp .T .
^^"/^i" see in the

done. I have not onlv done .?'' "^ '^' ^"^^^ ^ bave
have paid out a lar^^e ;moun''ff

''"''^^* '^ ^"^^' ^^^ ^

interest notless thanllo^dlS'^001 "^T'l f^more. I consider the infpr^TT '"i
' ^-J'^'^P^'obably

country, and they have the S./7^^.'^^^^^^^ ^ this

cattle-men on the plabs and to
^ ' ? '^' ^^^^°^^*^«^ ^^

bullock breeders thr^o^KheVat^ ''''' ^^'^^^ ^"^^^

in the wiZ^S^VL^aZ '' '""^^^^ ^^^^P—nia
caused ^^^r.ZeVXZsTTe^^^ ^^^^ bas
and has created a fetr of diseale th!?r • T'""'^ "^'

wo.a a new evi.eaee of^Z^^'orrHrlr.r^t?

1' I
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I Si

animal. Nearly all the males have been kept for sirea, and

there are now a large number of what are termed grade Here-

fords seen on the plains that have not more than a quarter,

and many with not more than one-eighth, blood of the Here-

ford.
" The number of thoroughbred Hereford herds is con-

tinually ir creasing in this country, and many of them are of

grea<- merit. In my own herd I have used Sir Charles 543

(3434), Success 2 (5031), and Winter de Cote 2977 (6021).

These have been my standard bulls, though I have used

others to some extent. Success has now been at the head of

the herd for 12 years,"

Mr. Adams Earl of Lafayette, Indiana, has been one of the

most successful among breeders of Herefords m America.

His herd has been formed of several important selections from

England, and the produce of these cattle, and the stock num-

bermg over 200 head, have been described by experienced

breeders as of the very highest merit. Lord Wilton strains

are predominant in the herd, Mr. Earl having imported those

three excellent sons of Lord Wilton, viz., Sir Bartle Frere

(Royal winner in 1881), Romeo, and Prince Edward. The

Royal winner Garfield was also imported for use on the Lord

Wilton females, and alike in the mating and general manage-

ment of the herd good judgment has been displayed.

In 1868 Mr. H. C. Burleigh, Fan-field, Maine, purchased

the whole of the Hon. M. H. Cochrane's herd at Hillhurst,

and in after years extensive and important additions were

- made, so that the Fairfield herd became one of the most famous

in America.

Mr. A. P. Freeman of Huntington, Massachusetts, U.S.A.,

has been breeding Hereforda , for several years, and has had

much success both in the show-yard and the market. Several

of his cattle have gone to the Western States at good prices,

while he has won first prizes and sweepstakes against all ages

and breeds wherever he has exhibited. A pair of half-bred

Hereford steers, sold by Mr. Freeman, di-essed 2600 lbs. at

three years old, and a pair of his two-year-old grades weighed

alive no less than 3030 lbs, a pair of yearlmgs turning the scales

at 2 100 lbs. The cattle are well fed and well housed, the calves
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being allowed to suckJp tlm.V ^
Freeman speaks htg^yofZ vZ Tr^/^^ ^^«^^- M--
cattle, and also as to the^ hardine

"V^ ^^veiords as draught
man forwarded to the author, 1 "?^ ongevity. Mr. Free-
Kirkland of Norw^tr^achS ^^^^^^^^"^ ^r. C. H.
associated with Hereford ^a IZ ^'^ ^"""^ ^^' ^''°
About 1880 his granZi:tM^lZZlK\\''i ' ^'^'^^y-
the famous Hereford bull Si^ IsL whfi i^"^^'-

P^^^^^sed
ford cow that never bred in Zl^^^'^c'-^r''^^^^^^ ^ere-
presented to the Massach'setS 8ol "L ^ '^^. ^f^ ^ad
ture about 1825 Mr iTiVJ j ^ *°^ -^^^^otrng Agricul-
tbis bull were c^stin^^h^'edwS of^'

'"'lAvr^oi
actmty, and elastic Ld quick movemnt h^ '^^'^

'
^^^*

for the climate and soil of New FntS.i, t.''°°''^^^^ *^at
most profitable breed of cattle tt^f

^' "'"'^^^^ i« *^«
Freeman adds, that aJthou^ Lr/bfXr ^"^ PT^^' Mr.
tions of Herefords into his cortv m "" ?? ^^'^ ^^P^^ta-
"^til 1878. when he purchased ?,i^'7 x^-'"^ ^°"^ 1^43
majority of the cattle arou^?J^ ^""^ ^^«*«^ ^'^^^, the
"the white face and red bodv If .f'

^^^^^^^^less, displayed
back for it seems 40 year^^o^r ^ . ^T^""'^ ^'''^' tracing
Major Kirkland as it'^wTs LZ" L'^'

""''''^^ ^^^^ «?
power of the Hereford to imp ei and'^'r^

-^.c^^^-vely the
teristics for generations. The bnll ^ ^'""'^ '*' "^^"^^-
work and found his most apireciaH^i - f^' ^'^ ^'' ^^^^
^d it was seeing what the Kirk17 fTl" ^^ ^^^ ^°"^ty,

Newman DougWCoun?v nv
^^"^''. ™^ «^'^f»'d Park

catalogue for isltVh'hoonTl" 1,7'^ k'"
'" P"™'^

]u3t mads his fifth annnnl !„ ^ : ^^' •« »'a'es he had
PrWnglSheadJndrSIrrf'™ ^H '^"Sl'^-J. <=<>»-

5051 and six of hi, Z^^Z^l^U^i '"'^ ^^ '^'"^^ ^^'^

Horace. The characterS,«L I ?.™ ^^ ""^ celebrated
are well attested by the fTc Tfl^ »' Mr Culbertson's herd
imported have .LVrr^''l^\^\^^ ''^

"'l
-

prizes, Id sweepstakes.

/^
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champions, and specials, and over 50 second prizes, besides

seven first Premium Hereford Herd prizes, and one Grand
Sweepstakes Beef Herd prize over all breeds. It is thus seen
that The Grove 3rd was placed in a herd worthy of his great

merit. This grand sire cost 800 guineas at The Grove sale in

1884, a handsome figure, certainly, for a nine-year-old bull.

Through the favour of the "Breeders' Gazette" (Chicago), we
are able to give a portrait of him, which faithfully represents
his thick, symmetrical, low-set, heavily-fleshed frame, and true
Hereford character. Mr. Culbertson selected a son of the
famous Lord Wilton 4748 to assist and succeed The Grove 3rd
at the head of his herd, and a very handsome animal this

youngster grew into. Roan Boy, the champion buUock of the
Chicago Fat Stock Show in 1883, was bred and fattened by
Mr. Culbertson. He was got by a pure-bred Hereford bull,

and out of a half-bred Shorthorn cow. At three years and
eleven months he weighed 2125 lbs.

Messrs. Fowler and Co. of Fowlers Ranche, St. Marys, Kansas,
have established a herd of about 50 head. They began with
Merry Monarch heifers obtained from Mr. Hill of Felhampton
Court, and a Horace bull. Iron Duke 8759, bred by Mr. R.
Shirley, Craven Arms, They also had some Merry Monarch
bulls from Mr. Hill, which they used with excellent results

amongst grade stock. Among the later purchases were a prize

heifer at the Royal Shrewsbury Show, and the fine young bull
Clinker 3rd 8419, by Merry Monarch, and bought from Mr. I.

Hill. This bull is now at the head of the herd, and is

much thought of, especially for his symmetry and style.

Animals from the herd have won several prizes at local shows,
including champion prizes for best cow of any age and breed
with Bright Ethel 6th, got by Mr. L. L. Moore's Bredwardine.
In a communication to the authors, the owners say:— ** We
let both Herefords and Shorthorns run in the prairie in the
summer, the former keeping flesh far the best. In winter
we keep some in yards with open sheds, and some in close

stabling with daily exercise. We find that Herefords stand the
exposure of open sheds far better than Shorthorns. The
half-bred Hereford bull calves at one year old are worth
ten dollars more than half-bred Shorthorns for use on the
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great^^attle ranches, to which we supply «ome hundreds

spetrrltl\11^^^^^^^^ t «^^^^-^^ - America,
George Leigh and Co AurZ Til ^""'X

"^"^ ^^ Messrs
the Atlantic^ We number of I'

"^^^ ^^^ ^«° ^''<^^

tives of the breed mSs' v ^f^P*^°?^% good representa-

Indiana, the Sitors of r!°'^
^""^ ^'^^"^ of Fowler,

Show cUpion of lT85 K^^ 'i' ^^Tf,«
^^^ Stock

whose herd numbers over i2?h;«^' \uT^ ^-^ ^^"°' I"^"i«»

9443 at its head; MeTrs'.'shtke^^^^^^^^^^
Kansas; the Iowa Hereford Sip r

of Lawrence,
Warren Co., Iowa which owl

Company, Indianola,

cows and hekrroft lord Wmo" a'nd r'"'
-11-selected

C. K. Parmelee of DesS.inTs Cn v^?'''^?fv'^^^^^
^'^

excellent herd is headed bvZ/' ^ ^> ^"^^^"^^ '"^^ose

Archibald 6290; MetAllf""""'/?^^^ P^^^ bull

Michigan, whose herdhP "r^.^ Is ^-^^ ^^'"^^3^ ^^ Ponteic,

brother tf Mr" Cochr"car„ -"^

Mr 70 'r ' T' ^^^iBristol, nUnois, who has Sir WnXiJ i\ ^''"'"a of
*e head of 'a weU-W d Zf^'Z T 'i^^'p'^^"'

"'

Moweaqua, Shelby Co., Illinois; Mesa™ J R p- ^™*V'8 "*

Williamsville. Illinois vh^ Z ""^srs. J. K. Price and Son,

head; Mr. J T Hawt TT, " """T
'""•'* °* ^l""" 130

valuable herd of over MO heaJ r'r^"""' *'"' °™^ »
Company, IndiananZ 1^^- L*^^ ^^"^ flooded Stock

Odebolt, Sao Co., Iowa wW t,!: ? ?°°'' ""^ S™ »«
aome admirable specimens Mr E Phy^/,?"'^*'.''""*

'°*'J'='

Mr. T. Clark of BeeS'nUn;fs^Mr''fiw™w'°''^'°."«^^
kura, Iroquois Co I1H„„;,. M ' li ^- H^nry of Ash-

Co.. Kansas; M'/^^C.^SrSSo^K;
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Missouri; Mr. R. Hewes of Tower Hill Stock Farm,
Goodenow, Illinois; Mr. J. Borland of Stanton, Newbraska;
Mr. G. F. Baker of Oakland Stock Farm, Goodenow, Illinois;
Messrs. Clough Brothers of Elyria, Ohio; Mr. B. Ilershey of
Muscatine, Iowa; Mr. Wm. Powell, Beecher, Illinois; Messrs.
Seabury and Sample, Lafayette, Indiana, &c.

Hereford interests in Canada have received great stimulus
from the attention given to the breed at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, Guelph, Ontario. Along with other leading
varieties of farm live stock, Hereford cattle have there been bred
and reared with much skill and success. Professor Brown, who
so ably presides over the agricultural section of the institution,
made excellent selections in this country, and by his carefully-
conducted fattening experiments has done much to spread the
fame of Herefords as beef-producing cattle. His last importa-
tion in 1884 comprised a few very valuable Herefords,
including the highly-bred bull Conqueror 7510, which was
purchased from Her Majesty the Queen at 500 guineas, and
some females of exceptional merit, purchased from Mr. John
Hill and others. Conqueror was bred by the late Mr.
Carwardine, and got by Lord Wilton 4740, and in Canada he
and his stock have been much esteemed.
Few gentlemen have done so much in late years to make

the good name of the Herefords known throughout Canada
and the Western States of America as the Hon. M. H.
Cochrane of Hillhurst Farm, Quebec. Mr. Cochrane's great
experience in the breeding and rearing of high-class stock has
enabled him to bring out to the full extent the merits of the
"white faces," and the enlisting of his support was of great
value to Hereford interests both at home and abroad. In response
to an application from the authors, Mr. Cochrane furnished the
following brief account of his herd, dated September, 1885:—
" The herd now numbers a few over 100 head, 80 of which
are cows, heifers and heifer calves, two stock bulls, and the
remainder bull calves. The herd was founded and built up
by purchases made in 1880 and '81 from the Chadnor herd,
20 females now in the herd being of that strain; from the
Longner Hall sale in 1881 eight Raritys, two Delights, and
one Lovely, now in the herd; and from the importation of
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Lord Wilton; „nd « numl.er „f „ hi ?
""'°

."* Pri^e-wi„ne«
J'*n Price of Curt H™ Mr 1 1 n"""

""= '""•''' "' "r.
A. U..ser« of The Ldd ir A P^ T

""'" "{ ^'•'^J'^y- "r.

Miss Polly. Mirigo f;nTRil.f S'^""^ T^^ '^' ^^^'^^^

selected and Hent^out fen mnv«
' . r'"

"^ f'^'•^^' '««^' »>«

old heifers by Komulus .^'.^^/^''^^/•"g «nd five two-year-

Atkinson, LettonT ,r^ /'^T *^^ ^°^^ ^^f Mr. S. If

Ivingtonbu^l'ek^ri^rT'tbe'rT'^' '™ '^«
"^*

Belinda and Wanton/by PertlVt^98 b' t7" ^'^'t^ ^^^^''''

Haywood, BlakemerP fwn ^- ,
^^ ^^^^^ce, from Mr. 11

ChLellor ^^\^:j:^:^t?r\^^^ -d EI^ by

I^.gers, The Ldd^^resde;t^in '""'''' ^'.^^ ^^ ^'' ^
and is still in use in the herd u """! ^^ ^^'^ '^''^^ ^ull,

6«72 by Regulusrbought of IVff7 Prte
7^' by Secretary'

proved an excellent setter and T il f
''' ^''"''* ^^''"^e: he

with him. Sir Evelvn 7^'A f ''^^'"^^ ^^^^^^d partino-

was sold in Ipr^I Thhi ,,
"""'

^^f T^^ successfully, and
Chicago. Bu7thep.esett tcS Tn r^'-^*

^^^-ter "^'ark'

distinguished himself' aH sire thou" 'n^'""/?'''
^^^ ^-^

yet appeared in the show-rir^wp 2^ aT °^. ^' ''"^^ ^'-^^

regulations from exmTtCaiZA^'^^T^ ^^ quarantine
caption of the Chica^^ F«f i I cu^'"'^'' ^^^^'''' ^^^tb the ex-
old' steer Sir Riet^ Lla^Mr^T' Fe^n"7 ^^^-^--
tlie sweepstakes for best dress^ed c;rcas; Tn 1

L?'''^*^'™
of The Grove 3rd blood fhv T r. ^ ^^- ^^^^ ^roas

heifers seems to have been a v-" ^"T. '^ ^"^^ ^^'t^^
several most pronlfng heiLsS r''''^"l""''

^^'^ ^ ^^^'«

stock which ;as be u4t at Stool '^
^""^.^^^'i«^ f-om the

perience with the Herefords has b.
" ! '"

•
^ ^'^- ^^^^ '^'lueretoras has been most satisiactory both m
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Eastern townsliips and on the ranges in our Canadian North-

west. They are hardy and prolific, and will fatten on grass

alone where no other breed will."

The accompanying illustration of Cassio. prepared for the

'« Breeder's Gazette " (Chicago), indicates that he is handsome

in form as well as highly bred.
. , , . ,

,

The herd at Port Cardinal, Ontario, belonging to Mr.

Benson, was founded in 1880 by a valuable lot of animals

imported from Mr. J. B. Green, Marlow Lodge, Leommstert

Mr W. Taylor, Showle Court, Ledbury; and Mr. John

Mutton, Farrington, near Ledbury. Subsequent selections

were made from the herds of Mr. C. C. Bridges, Gowan

Station; and Mr. George Pitt, Chadnor Court. Rambler 6th,

eot by Chieftain 4427 and bred by Mr. Green, and Ledbury,

got by Royal 13th 5552 and bred by Mr. Mutton, were

imported as calves. The former turned out a valuable and

prolific sire, all his calves doing well. Duke of Marlow

(6920), a son of the latter and out of the imported cow Miss

Grove 4th, was an exceedingly good bull, and was purchased

by Messrs. Hunton and Sotham, Abilene, Kansas, along with

other 16 pure-bred Hereford cows, heifers, and calves, from

Mr Benson's herd. The price paid for these 17 animals

was about £1000, or nearly £59 a-head. Other sales have

been made at higher prices. Mr. Benson did not favour

showing, thinking it undesirable that breedmg cattle should be

highly fed, but wherever his animals were exhibited they

made a very creditable appearance. In this herd the calves

are allowed to suckle their dams until they are able to feed

themselves. The cattle thrive well, and they are found to be

"remarkably good gi-aziers, a quality which also seems to run

through all the animals which have crosses of the breed m
their veins." All the animals in this herd ai-e fed with

ensilage in winter, between 400 and 500 tons of maize, rye,

and clover silage being made on the farm every year.

In America, as well as in this country, Herefords have made

a creditable appearance in show-yards. In contests with other

breeds they have often been triumphant, especially m shows ot

breeding cattle. Hereford crosses are fast coming to the front

in fat stock shows, and in the fax West, as in this country, it
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13 found that the Hereford nn^ q;,« *u
of rare merit as a butcSs animar^^^^^^^ ^-^ -os,
won the Champion Stakes atTrp^. ?. ^0? ^^ this breeding
m 1883 and 1885. Re'ulus the!t °'^ ^.^"^^ ^ Chicago
Messrs. Price a^d Son^'TwmL^^rZf ^^^^' ^^^^ ^y
fattened, and exhibited by Mtsr^^tl ^^^T'

"'^^ ^^^''^d-
Fowler Indiana, displaye^d a"JTr^H '"'^ ^"^"'^^^^ ^^

?T? n
^ha^^cteristics.'^ HewSl- Pf^.^^^^^^ of the

ford bull Regulus 2nd 6089 and^,,?^^^^,'^^
imported Here-

cow. It is' stated that of the nr
' '.

^"^^'^'^ ^^'^'^^^
awarded at the Chicago Fat StoplrSr on

^^-^^ases of beef
won by Herefords, ^1 per eenf h^"' f ??' '"'''• ^^« ^een
cent, b^ HerefordWtWns and^r ' ^'''^''^'' ^ ^er
Shorthorns. '

^"^ ^^ Per cent, by grade
One of the most valuable Hereford „VnaAmerica was Sir Kichard 2nd JqSt 1. f .^''^'" "«^^ ^^

Arkwright of Hampton Court rl t*
^""^^ ^^ ^^- J- H.

1870 by Mr. John Merriman of Co V^ A
"^^ ^P^^'^'^^ ^^

Sir Oliver 2nd, the sirfS B chard F^^^^^^^
"^^^ ^^*^---

wmner, while his grandsire wt ttSIT Sir't'
?"""

lrf«7. From an obituary notice of th^.T^l \ ^enjamm
leading American journal, we ^ke the f n'*'^

^"^^ ^" ^
Srr R.chard 2nd, the famous ntefod b^'ll^r^'""''

^^^
been sent to the butcher at the a^e of \t" ''''^*^^
three months. This will be learned wS ^l ^^^^« ^"^^
breeders throughout the co,mt y 0^?^ hiT ^^ ?^^^^«^^
life. It is almost universallytncedfdtb«. ^""l

^\^ "^^^^^
progenitor of more fine stock of hrbrPPH^

^' ^^' ^"^" *1^«

m the country, his heifers especiaC
'

'J?
'^^ °*^^^ ^^^

breeders. Now that he is ffonTh fl ^ T""^ remarkable
more highly prized.

^ ' descendants will be stiU

.
" In 1870 Sir Richard 2nd when h.

imported by the late John Merriman of PT ^^'^^^S^ ^^^
owned him until 1876 when hTw u'^'^'^'^^^^'

^d-. who
Lad 8764, and pasJd iiTto^t\rd:'otTc t ^"-"P*-
Mame. m whose possession he remah pH t J

^' ^"^^eigh of
he was sold with others to tT mi/ ^''f

*^^ 3^^a»-^> when
500 dollars. After £ ng l^d ^^'^ 1 ?^^^^^' !"•' for
T. L. iVIUler's two or three^eTis and

]
'

""' ^''^' "^^ ^^^* ^f"i«e yedis, and leaving errand sfooV u-

li

i i
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was sold to Tom Clark of the same place, in whose possession

he remaiaed for some time.
, • j i, tvt

"During the summer of 1882 he was hired by Messrs.

Earl and Stuart of Lafayette, Ind. who succeeded in gettmg

nearly a dozen calves from him, and m the fall of that year

was purchased by Mr. C. M. Culbertson of Chicago, m whose

hands he has since been. But his day was over, and Mr.

Culbertson secured but three heifers and one bull from him.

His health was excellent to the last.
• . j « j

" Of late years some long prices have been paid and ottered

for stock, notably the young show herd ofJowler and Vanatta

in 1882 for which they were offered 5000 dollars for the four

heifers 'and the bull. Three of those heifers were su-ed by

Sir Kichard 2nd. . , .

"The same year C. M. Culbertson purchased two of his

daughters (yearlings) at 800 dollars each, simply for breeding

purposes. The priz. -winning bulls Fortune, belonging to

J. S. Haines of Kansas, is a son, ^^^ Dictator, owned by

F W. Smith of Missouri, is a grandson of Old Dick When

slaughtered " Old Dick," as he was familiarly called, weighed

a little over 2000 lbs.

SOUTH AMERICA.

In South America the breed has become famous for its

grazing properties, and for its influence m improvmg the native

^^M^'" C M Huergo, of Messrs. Terrome and Co., who export

large numbers of English-bred stock to South America states

thai; they began to have enquiries for Herefords_ for the

Arjjentine Republic some seven years ago, and that since then

the demand and the prices have both ^t^f^dily increased. His

firm shipped last year between 40 and 50 Herefords to tha,t

country at prices varying from £60 to £300, and m every

cases the animals have given satisfaction to their importers.

These animals were selected from the
^^f^^/^ ^J^^' .^f^^

Hill Lord Coventry, Mess-s. Green, and Mr. Myddleton.

Mr Huergo adds:—" The first known to introduce Herefords

into the Argentine Republic was Senor San Martin, who took

.ome cattle in the year 1858; soon after Senor Maximo de Eha

imported one bull and one heifer, but losing one of them, he
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ma^b^Cfc'^^^^^^^^^ is the one .ho
with energy.^ In May ISfil v,f,^'

^^^*?°kthe Herefords up
from the Srd of l5^ Vhn ^y orT^^ ^^ 't ^"^^ ^^'^^--^
sent to Buenos Ayres, consigned n^^ ^""' Welshpool
Pereyra saw him^and boult him an7 ^^^^^^^^e-. Mr.'
cows In the year 1864 he bou2Z T^ ^T ""''^ ""^'^^
breeder, and has since then conlnupT '^'^' ^'"^ '^' '^^^
usmg them to such good purpose Zj'^^"^ "^^'"^^^ ^^^
IS considered the leading Ker in tt ^' P'^'^^* *™« ^^
Estancia San Juan consTf nf k T""^'^' His stock in
4000 half-breds. It present tLt'^ ^^^ P^^e-hreds and
Argentine Republic ^^^nttff?'-''^ ^^^^^"^^^ ^^ the
Senor Pereyra, Senor Si Sail ^^^T'

^^^^^*- ^fter
foUowing in his footsteps TheW ^'

'T'^'"^'^
-

few years some excellent Herefnrr 1 '''^'^ ^" ^^^ ^^st
John Hill of PelhamptorCourtfn^^^^ ^' ^^^^ «f Mr.
Mr. Thos. MyddleL and of^f

^""^ ^""^ Coventry,
breeders are Senor Zebdlos Manu^A ^'^^ '^' -'^^
Mackern, &c. Our friVnr' -^ ,'^^''''"^^ ^e". Quesada
breed of 'the future asC as Stl? "* %' ^^^^^^^ -"^e
say that they do better than ^y^r'-^l^P^^^^^ Soes, and
of the Province of Bueuos lyTe^ south of r%T^^ ^^^ ^'^'
Fe, and Entre Ri63. In all thel !i . !

^"'^°^^' ^11 Santa
been made with this breed and Lv f"^^ '"^^« ^^ve
In all the provinces of the T^^ZIT"'^^^^^^^
establishments are stocked l^hh Zft^^^^rr °^^^^3^ "^ ^he
Entre Ri6s, Santa Pe, aad BaTrh ^ !^

Herefoidn. In
important stocks, bu ft is Smost 1^'' -n"'"

'''' ^^^^ ^^^7
matxon of any accuracy. OnrthinlTf'^^ '° °^*^'" ^^or-
breeders are quite satlfied with^m T ir^^^^^^Buenos Ayres they are e.peciall7no7.7; i -^^ ^"°^^"^« «f
and wealth of flesh, ^vuT2ZiZ'"?''^y'^^'^^^^^
profit at the age of 24 to SO^onTs wr T^'

"^'^ ^"^''^
skm of the Hereford in its ^^1?.! ^ .

^^\"^^«'stand that the
the Shorthorn, and consequeSlvl '\^'^^''' *^^^ ^bat of
An English farmer? selTedn S^^W ' " ^'"''^ P^^^^'"

very extensively the Hereford crot f ^'^'T'''
^^' ^'^"P^ed

-dwritingtoUiendi^ln^^S^r:^^^^^^

I'l
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[i!
this venture, he says:

—

"It is wonderful the way the Herefords

stamp their colour at once. My bulls here, as you know, are

three-fourths bred animals, but every calf they get, no matter

what the mother is, comes out Hereford in colour, except a

few that come black instead of red. One of the bulls has

much more white on the loin than the others, and I believe I

could pick out all his calves from the herd without any trouble.

And remember, although our cows are only natives and belong

to no breed with a name, the same native breed has existed on

these plains for two or three hundred years, and are thus really

an established breed."

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

In the Australian Colonies Hereford cattle have been bred

in their purity, and crossed with native varieties with much

success for more than half a century. Mr. Duckham, in his

Record, parts i. and ii., 1870, writes:—" Messrs. Liviagstone

Learmouth, Ercildoun, Victoria, New South Wales, whose

herd of Herefords now numbers about 1000 head, laid its

foundation in 1839 by the purchase of heifers fi-om Mr. Toosey,

the then manager of the Cressy Company, Tasmania, who

imported direct from England. Their bull was selected from

the herd of Mr. Cox, which was also a Colonial-bred animal.

It was not until 1858 they imported Herefords from England.

In that year they shipped in the Heather Bell, after his

winnings at Cardiff Meeting of the Bath and West of England

Society, Thankful 1407, by Trader 1101, dam Stately by

Monarch 504, from the herd of Mr. Taylor, Showle Court

;

and Egremont, by Grateful, dam by Governor 464, after

his t iumph at Knighton, in a class of 12, which in that

day was no small achievement, seeing the importance of the

Monaughty herd." Subsequent selections were made from

the herds of Mr. Rea, Mr. S. Goode, Mr. B. Rogers, and others.

In the same volume of the Record, Mr. Duckham mentions

that Mr. Nowlan, M.P., Erlah, West Maitland, New South

Wales. " has added to his already choice and extensive herd of

Herefords 100 heifers from the celebrated herd of that great

patron of Herefords Mr. G. Loder, Abbey Green, Singleton,

who, m his zeal for the promotion of the Herefords in the
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i" dtoulf f,*J"°7 «-f '

of September 7th, 1870

or Durham, Hereford and n»-^ B"tem-Shorthon,
perfection. A Ck thrlS. T~'^°, 'o •>« found here in
cultural Society If New Sh W^,

'^'*1?^'^ "f the A^"
stock U,behevJhinSinXlIId pT "''°^'' '"^or °f
Bought for, and realiae a highS ^'^'^%^'^\ « ""ch
oerning the merits of Shorfl^n?!? W ' .• •, ^""o '^•''ates con-
Both breed, have 2>y SvoTte; ItT^ "Sr^ ^'^ong.
however, that the Hereford trZf,; u „ " e^<"^b admitted,

tothe'e^'r^^^^^ thus refers
the breed known in Austolir ' '?T^

^'^''
f"^"' '^ "^^^e

since Mr. Charle. Price of r"^! ''tr^T
^^^'^^ ^0 years

Ms native county He^llKirl''"^^^^^
the home of the breed }ipX!' .

^though du-ect from
much for the red with whit f

"" '^^T '' ^^^^ ^one
native land after theTatW hi^b%r^.> ^^'^'^^ Ws
Bringewood, Ludlow, at whose Lpf''' ^^\: '^"^^ ^'^'^>
wood 2981, and accommi^.ri- \^^ Purchased Brings^
Queen of the OcerfXTht heTd o? ^f/,^-^^ '^^

fact, he seems to havp bp^n \ ^
^- ^- Rogers. In

ful breeder of both Sho "horn. 'T T"^ ''' ^^^^^^ss-
marked excellence of h^rn"^^ ^'^r* ^"' ^^o
manner in which they and tUToglTL^^^^^

the ready
has made him a most enthu.in«^/ "^ ^^ acchmatised.
Thus we find that, Tfuirconfir^^^^^ ^r'' '° '^'^ "^^^^^s

Bringewood. he oCd to ^f/^T '^' ^""^ ^l^^^^^^^ of
would cove it, as a sneojll n '

^7\^""i«as, if the Society
buUof any bre^r^xhS d'atTheV^l^rt/ ^ '^^ ^^^
Koyal Agricultural Society South A^s^^^^^^ 'J^^^^^^

^^ ^^e
Bnngewood win the first prii in b^f' f^ ^^ °^^3^ ^^^

-ove the others to^^^Zr^::^^^-
Y 2
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being only in store condition, and his having travelled 60

miles from his pastures at Goolwa to the show-yard."

For the following interesting notes in reference to the

introduction and spread of the breed in Australia, we are in-

debted to Messrs. McConnell and Wood of Durundur, Brisbane,

Queensland:—" The first Herefords imported to the southern

hemisphere were three cows and a bull introduced by the Cressy

Company to Tasmania in the year 1825. The bull was called

Billy, one cow Beauty, another Matchless, and the third was

unnamed. They came from the best herds in Herefordshu-e, but

unluckily their pedigrees have been lost. It is certain they

were fine specimens of the breed, and upon them the Cressy

Company built up the foundation of their herd, from which,

in their turn, have sprung most of the noted Hereford herds of

Australia. The following pure Hereford bulls were imported

from England by the Cressy Company and used in their

herd:—Cressy 1st, bred by Mr. Jeffries of The Sheriffs—Mr.

Toosey of the Company gave 80 guineas for him as a yearling

in 1837 ; Trojan 4384, imported by Mr. E. Bryant in 1833
;

Trojan 5383, imported by Mr. T. Williams and sold by him

to the Company for 300 guineas in 1840 ;
Hereford, imported

by Mr. T.Williams in 1840; Cronstadt 1198; and Zealous 1822,

purchased in England for 400 guineas. With Cronstadt from

England came the cow Cressida, bred by E. Williams in 1851.

She was by Glasbury 709, dam by Quicksilver 353.

" In 1850 Mr. Toosey purchased the bull Priam from Mr.

Gibson of Tasmania. Priam was by Hampton 513, dam Miss

Stockton, imported ; Miss Stockton's pedigree has been lost,

but she is reported to have been a very good cow. Mr. Toosey

used also a bull by Garibaldi 2005, from Countess, a daughter

of Cressida's, and from him came a number of pure stock. He

bred and used Undergraduate, by The Oxford Lad 4192, and

sold him for 300 guineas. In the early days of this herd

Mr. Toosey obtained from 80 to 100 guineas for his bulls.

" Next in point of age comes the herd of Mr. Hobbler of the

Hunter River, N.S.W. It is some 45 years since the dispersal

of this herd, and every particular of its formation has disap-

peared. It is reasonable to say that it was a good herd,

because its descendants have bred true to type, and they are
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highly esteemed by modern breeders Vif,Hobbler bought a bull from fbrr n^ ^^^^^ ^^o Mr.
the buU named Hobbler's Trokn ^n'^'J ^T^""^' P^'b-%
some of the TocaJ cattle MrTpf. '^ *^' P'^^^^«« «f
N.S. W., was the chief purcW; oiX t1^.""''^^ ^'^^^-n,
^n his hands, and after hrdeath inV ^'"

^"u^^''''
^^"^«' '-^"^

"f the Tocal herd greatly and d^ T' .^'"°^^' the prestige
good judges say itT£ best t^^'^^^^ ^°™«ed. ALuf.
Robertson Bros^f cLc Vietork f '"

A^^'^"^^^-
M<^«-«

ber of Hereford cattJe ' ^Y V^^f^^ ^'^ ^''^ ' ^"""
stock, and realised resDectf.bt!>-^-

^"'""^^ ^^^^s of pure
high as 240 guineal^Sef^^^^^^^^ f"?^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^Z as
4162, aad sold him for £5/7 th \'f/'

^"^^'' ^^ '^^^^^^ent

Gaylass (vol. v. 202) by K ff R«ff nJo "^rm
descend..! from

broken up and scatired oyefAuS ^">^ '' "^^^
Thirty years ago Mr W T vlll fw'^ ^''^ ^^^ Zealand,
formed i valuable Wd by imnl ? ^f''^^ ^«^*' ^i^toria
(vohiii. 157), and a L\oTcaTtfe''r^ T' '^^^ ^^-
bought also a choice lot ofSrT .^°J^

^'"^^^^' ^^«
-d from the combinatio^ he tedtZ of ^7 ''^«^W'
Australia. At the sale of tbiri! T *^^ ^^«<^ cattle in
bought by Messrs. Barnes and Sn'l T' 1 '^' ^«^^« ^^^re
N.S.W.; Cox,N.S.W. Lode^j^7^^-«;: ^^^bmond Kiyer,
Messrs. Barnes and Smith Br' of "l^' ' T"^ S'^"^^'

^^i^t^>^-i-'^

N.S.W., formed theiz- herd bv b"
^'''

'^'
I^i^hmond liiyer,

and Messrs. Myles Bros of%^^'''^.r"^' ^^"^ ^-- ^cbie
ported Hereford's from En^fand T I'

""''^
f ^^^^^ '^-

a select lot of females fromX t/ 1?^ 'f*^^ ^^^^ '-^^ded
then purchased the imported bulisfej'^'

'^.'^'''^- They
by Mr. W. Maybery and .t^^"^'? ^'^^ ^^^^^<^^^' bred
nucleus of what has dey;ioped il ! /"'^^^T ,

^''"^'^ '^-
cattle. Subsequently therbouTt ^'^/""'^ ^'^^ ^^ P^^e
Victoria, and iiporte"^ thi cowfsiir%^" '^ ^^'"^^^ ''
^d SuW, and the bull Loi/lSd 3929'

^^^^'^ ^"^^^'"'

wsb^^&j;t;i-^^^^^

and Victoria, were bred bv M. o?^'' "^^^! «^^^^«' dowager

si

1611. -si';

/ ^-i^. itea o^ xMonaughty
; the
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remaining four, Maud, Rebecca, Mayflower, and Violet, came
from The Leen herd. Besides these Mr. Loder has imported

many bulls, and bred and owned St. Clair Lad, the champion

bull of Australia in 1876. The Abbey Green cattle are

remarkable for size, depth of flesh, and mellowness.
" Mr. John Nowlan of Erlah, West Maitland, N.S.W. is a

well-known and successful breeder. His herd is founded on

stock directly descended fi-om the Cressy Company's importa-

tions. In 1871 Mr. Nowlan imported Pearl Diver 4009, a

very meritorious animal, whose blood now largely prepon-

derates in the pedigrees of Mr. Nowlan's cattle. In addition

to Pearl Diver, Mr. Nowlan imported the cows Leonora 2nd

(vol viii. 236) and Sunbeam (vol. viii. 377), and he purchased

Fanny (vol. viii. 250) by Stanway 2790, and Treasurer, by

Pearl Diver out of Sybilla (vol. viii. 230). From all these

cattle Mr. Nowlan has bred a pure herd of cattle distinguished

for their grand forms.
" The Hon. James White of Martindale, Denman, N.S.W.,

was a few years ago a large breeder of Herefords, and his im-

portations consisted of a number of cows catalogued in volumes

viii. and ix. of the Herd Book. He imported also the cele-

brated bull Prince of Wales 4059, who soon after his arrival

in N.S.W. was exhibited at the Sydney Show, and was pro-

nounced faultless by the judges.

" The herds of Messrs. Cox and Messrs. Rouse of Mudgee,

N.S.W., came from descendants of the Cressy herd. The
blood of Defiance 4506 predominated in Mr, Rouse's herd,

and is in evidence of the gi-eat value of this impressive sire.

Messrs. Wyndhara of Leconfield, Brauxton, N.S.W., bred good

Herefords ; they imported Baker 4323, and mated him with

pure cows from Tocal.

The South Australian Herefords are represented by the

herds of Messrs. C. Price and J. H. Angas. Mr. Price com-

menced his herd with two cows bred in Tasmania. The

pedigrees of these cows have been lost, but their purity is not

questioned, their stock being everything it should be. Mr.

Price also imported Bringewood and the cow Queen of the

Ocean. Mr. Angas' herd came from three imported cows and

descendants of Mr. Price's Pigeon. Besides these are several
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T^r^ZnU^^^^^ ^" P^^^^-- f-- the above-mentioned

Melr:iStuLfwl^^^^^^^ 'T''""' P-P-^7 of
chase of 49 heifers Lm mV ?^

'?!*^ '^. ^ ^^^ ^^ the p^^^
N.S.W. Since then it has feentr'^VJ >'^^' ^•'^'^'^^n,
from Mr. J. D. Cox c>f CTdlenbonP TvTf ^^ ^^^'^^ P"^^J'^«e
Parkhead; Messrs. White Bros fJ^^"i^'''

^^""^ ^- ^^'^^'^^

Mr Geo. Rouse, Bira^anbO M,i ^^^T"' ^»«^ellbrook
Abbey Green, Singled NS W^''^ ^^l'

^^"- ^^^^^ of
cattle are by the prize^tkL ^11 ^^ ?^^''' ^^^ Tocal
ported; Sir James ^4975 fee oM^ ^'¥"^^ '^^929, im-
many of them champion wkners T '

^^?°"^^^' ^^^^ ^^ttle,

700 guineas were refused^nd 1^ """J??
'^^^^' ^^^ ^^om

of New South Wales::^/f^J
^--j;^^^b-t, the Cham

500 gumeas. The Cullenbonp . ffi

^r. Reynolds refused
stock imported by the CrP.? r ' ^'' ^^ descended from
1825, whL the cLtherTis^'^rd^'^r ^"^" ^^

three cows and a bull from tZ w ? ^^ ^^^ purchase of
The cattle bred by Mr M^i^f'

^^«t breeders in England,
imported from TTsma^ia Ip

""""" ^''''''^'^ ^^««^ «tock
being by Royalist, a CdlslVbnr^^ .T^ ^^^ ^^^^^^s
of Tocal. Mr. Kouse's cattle «.! f

'M ^^ ^^- ^^jnolds
from Mr. Cox; andWfv ^//^^^ ^^/^^eding to^hose
blood, combined with that of th7 iT ^^"'^"^ ^^ I^^fiance
The heifers from Messrs

1^1''^'^'"*^^ ^^^^^^ ^^d 4192.
being: by Pasha, aTd des'ceL^a 7r

" "''^ ^jg^ly-bred lot.

England by the Hon. Jas Wht tTp
^"^%^^P-^t<^d from

AnnuTLhYb,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
have sent our cattle to t^ltult ISfi".^

''''^ ^^^^ ^«
Prmce Leopold comoeted fn. ^"f^^^,

1885, our stud buU
given by the' PresS of the A^socfar^ \ '^''''' P--
any breed. His opponents wLp'' ^^'' *^^ ^est bull of
born, Hereford, D^Z ,nd Pnll'rr"*'*^^^^

'^ ^^^ Short-
f-m some of the b^ herl in vLn'l^^i.^^^i^' ^^^ --or•ia, Xew South Wales
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and Queensland. We have abundant proof of the early

maturity of Hereford cattle on grass. In our experience it is

most striking. Rarely do we keep a bullock to four years

old, and at three years old we sell great numbers fat.

Indeed, it is only a question of size; the condition is always

with them. We have had a great opportunity of observing

the development "f the Hereford cross. In years past we
owned a very well-bred herd of Shorthorn cattle, the direct

descendants of imported stock. They were very superior

cattle, of splendid quality, rich colour, with big bodies on
short legs. In a few years the constitution gave way, the

cattle became sickly, light in the fore rib, narrow, and per-

sistently lighter in colour; and this came about in spite of

the spaying, culling, changing the bulls often, and taking care

to get pure bulls. In 1872 it was decided that Hereford

bulls should be introduced altogether and the breed adhered

to. This momentous resolve was closely followed, and the

result has been more than satisfactory. We now own about

7000 head of well-bred Hereford cattle with capital constitu-

tion and of handsome appearance. We hand and wean a

greater percentage than of old, the cattle are quieter, and we
can keep a greater number on our freehold. It has been very

interesting to notice the steady improvement of the herd as

each successive di*aft of pure sires has been introduced. At
the second cross a good number of females were ill-shaped, of

a bad colour, and of a generally nondescript appearance.

The pure bull corrected all that, and now we have reached

a stage in which 80 per cent, of the calves are properly

marked with the characteristic colours and appearance of

Hereford cattle. The cattle are vigorous, hardy, and fat

from the start, and we are confident there is no breed like

them for making—entirely on grass—prime bullocks at three-

aud-a-half years old, weighing 750 lbs. dressed weight; and to

this we add there is no breed like them for accommodating

themselves to the changes and chances that grazing cattle are

exposed to in this capricious and uncertain, and often rainless,

Australian climate."

One of the leading Australian herds is that at Collingrove,

which was formed by Mr. Angas in 1869 by the importation
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tndge; and of the bull May DukTsWi^Vj ) m S,^"?"I'reece of Salop. About two v../ u ' ^^ *''"• ^- ^
Bruco 3710, b^ ,i :;rd' 37iCTef^;';rrTuf

"^"'
in uae: and in 7«7i u , . / "^^' ^' -burner, was

Herefo;d:lrXd\oZK^ T' Yf ^ "'^ ^"^^ ^'

purchased the celebmfpd . V
•''

l^*®""
^^'^ M'- ^ngaa

calf at footX too tu^, :
'^--- ,^eana. with her b'ull

Charlie Deans 6262 STZ v
""^^^^ afterwards called

He carried orfiveistlrLr'^^'?^ ^'^ '^^ show-ground,

also first prize at theS? V^^^^P^^^ «"P at Adelaide;

Society ofVctort in Nov^T I881' ^f-^^^f^"^^^^^
on the CTounH

" ""^moer, 1881, as best Hereford bull

above, aS dotedfto Zr* '"^^- ^"' ^"'"'"^"^ fr™ 'he

Reynolds, Tocal Npw <*/ fU^Sr ,

^'^ ^^^S^^ ^^^^ Mr. F.

and heifers. T^t catt hTv; T
'^ ""^ ^^"^^^^^ «^ -«^«

the foundation of he he^d andeSS T"'^^-
'^^' «^-

size, and style which is so nl^n • / ^^* similarity of type,

They are mUirmediuTret w^^^ I ^'^^ l^
^^^ Herefo^Ss.'

golden yellow colour ZS f '
^^"^ °* *^« ^^^^^t and old

are aU Lt I b eed;r need dr^"'"'?'
'"^'^"^^' ^^^ ^^^^

bred from tL stooW W i,
''"^'j- ^^'^^ ^"^^^rs of bulls

to other wLrfn'rirratrcV''^ ^i-
^^-

satisfactory results and L-fii. Colonies, with highly

eading agLuTttl ^Sow^nSets" p^dfofs^
"'"''

'irttu^/h°atti:i:;^p^-- K^^^^
against He^forK Au^XTer "•'' " f't' P'^'"^'™
many excellent qualitiet a SetaX™,™"'' "^' ^^'^
bnn, the™ to Ihe fore, as ras'Te:n'trr rA^^io"?

|i!
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There can le no doubt as to their fattening properties, for

they have constantly shown their ability not only to keep but

to improve their condition on rough pasture. At Collingrove,

although the Hereforda have the poorest paddocks, th(»y are

wonderfully fat and, at the same time, very rt-gular breeders.

The hardy character of these cattle for travelling lonj? dis-

tances, as well as for road and farm work, is well known in

the Colonies, as well as at home."
The herd belonging to Mr. Reginald Wyndham of Lecon-

fiold, Brauxton, New South WtUes, is one of the most important

in that part of the Colony. As to its formation and manage-
ment, Mr. Wyndham writes:—'* The Leconfield herd was
founded in 1859 by the purchase of ten Hereford cows from
Mr. Charles Reynolds of Tocal, Patersou, New South Wales,

one of the best and oldest herds in Australia, and by purchas-

ing the imported bull Port Captain 1693 for the sum of £850.
At the same time a few Durham cows wera put to Port

Captain, some of which had some Hereford blood in them
through the Hereford bull Baker 4323, imported from England
in 184rO. Since then pure Hereford bulls only have been
used ; those which produced the best stock after Port Captain

1693 being Trojan 3554, Master Butterily 5460, and Sir John
5599. The bulls now in service are Bendigo 8272 and the

Duke of Buckingham; this bull was bred in New Zealand,

being got by Coomassie 5841 from Leonora 2nd, full sister

to the celebrated Leonora, bred by Mrs. Sarah Edwards of

Wintercott. The grades from the few Durham cows put to

Port Captain 1693 in 1859 are now as pure Herefords to look

at as those from the Tocal cows; some now, having eight pure
crosses of Hereford blood, may be considered pure Herefords

for all practical purposes. The bulls from this herd are

generally sent to Queensland, where they have always given

satisfaction for herd purposes, the prices obtained for the

bulls when they are fiom 12 months to two years old being

from £10 to £100 each. The whole drop one year made
an average of £38 10s. per head. One year as many as 120
bulls were sold in one lot at £10 10s. per head. Cows and
heifers are regularly culled out every year, generally being

speyed and sold to the butcher when fat, but two lots of over
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iiumber. About 20 h£.V i u t.
'
'^^'''^ " '^® P^^'^^^t

and all ;f these wfb ^ ^ •'''^' ^""^ "^^^^'^^^ '^t «how8,

prize The he;d isLr "''T'''''
""^/' '""'^ «"' «^ ««<^«nd

^1 the year round fhf ^.^l''^'^'"?^
^"^« ^^ *^« P^'^d^^l^^

the wbter Th«
' ""^ ''^'' ^^'^ ^«"^« «^^bl' d during

buuThen twr;earr:id":;dT''''^ P-^'^^^'^' ^°^^ '^
^^'

regularly UP to 12 vl.K. ^^'^ '''''*^''"^ ^'' ^'^^^ °^ost

since been Zfll 'r
°' """' recognised, and this Hm

In dead weiZ 3.1'"''''^™^' "'"' " numeron, instances,

other bre^d^wMf • ^ "n-""'?
^^'^^"'^ "re eqnal to any

haSpof'dTo^hri^r''"!/™^ f.*^-"^''
«"^'™8 "'^

e ogled as b' te^rvf'°. '^^ ™ bettefknoL '^

We Team wL L ^[^'^ *<>• ge^ral purposes."

ing of owners duHnT ^f ^f^fj^^
^^ttle to convene a meet-

cisidertreXX^fu^^^^
for the Colony, and mviting the co-operation of stock-owners

JAMAICA.

themselves t^ thl i ''^ '°^^i"^^' ^^^^ ^^ve adaptedtnemselves to the strange surroundings with wonderful Li-
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lity. We are indebted to Mr. John Edwards of Knockalva,

Ramble, P.O., Jamaica, for the following noi 3 aa to the

introduction and experience of Herefords in that country:

—

"In February, 1.843, the late Neill Malcolm, Esq., of

Poltalloch, Argyll, sent to his farm in Jamaica, called

Knockalva, a farmer's son, who on reaching the property was

employed as assistant. Aftef residing there a few months

he was requested to write his employer and give his opinion

as to the management, and make any suggestions he thought

proper to recommend. In compliance with this request he

wrote to Mr. Malcolm, and refeiTed to the failmgs of the

cattle on the farm, especially to the very great deficiency in

their hind-quarters, and recommended that some Hereford

bulls should be sent out in order to remedy the defect referred

to. In the fall of that year two yearling Hereford bulls were

sent to Knockalva, where they arrived safely; but they were

in very low condition, and were very poor specimens of Ihe

breed. Being inferior animals and in such a meagre state,

they were the ridicule of the manager ; and he himself and his

friends were not sparing in coDdcmning the parties who sent

out such ordinary animals with the view of improving the

breed, and their white faces made them specially objectionable.

Indeed, to such an exteut was the dislike to the young bulls

carried, that they were little cared for, and it was not till a

remonstrance was addressed to Mr. Malcolm's attorney that

the animals were properly attended to. In the course of a few

months the manager was dismissed, and the assistant appointed

to succeed him, and now the bulls received every care and in

course of time proved eminently useful in rectifying the defect

referred to. After remaining on the farm some years, one of

the animals was accidently shot by a negro, and the other bull

when very ill was destroyed. A few years afterwards two

more Hereford bulls were sent out, but both of them died a

few weeks after their arrival, and their loss was so discouraging

that no more bulls were sent out till 1858, when the manager

himself visited his native land, and, on his return to Jamaica,

took with him two yearling bulls and two yearling heifers,

viz., Sir Oliver 1732, bred by Mr. Thos. Rea of Westonbury,

and Malcolm 1646, bred by Mr. Greenhouse of Kingsland.
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Herd Book. The two he*,,, ",,]"'? "^-'^ ""^^^d » 'he

safely and in excellent .„Lfr- ?""l'' ™'"=''*'J Knockalva
arrival the two Sa rs di^ S ^"' "T^ «'^'=' >fe-- «>eir

sick for some weeE w' „J ".T "'""' ^*" '«'"' ™fy
excellent ».ook;:t,''tl'ClL Te?™? ^^ P^™^
valuable animals, and winners of prizes ?t .h. ""^y/'Tshows held in the district, as well as theil!^

agncultural

Duckht^'Baytl^Sun^':' en^nt ""T"' ""l' "^ «'•
several useful animals In 7h7

"""^ '^^ "'^ »'« of
Mr. Pitt, were iZort^d tt fL .' ^r""/™ ''''*^". '''edby
were landed In 1 STO ^ I ^- '^'^'^ " ''" '^^^''s after they
herd was sent o«, »e oTwhfch''TK°?°*r.^'» "^^ P"'^
three weeks afte; TeLh ng KtcUva he ^^f'

^'"^ '""^
and was the dam of mf„v ll ^' •

"**'' survived,

two heifers, bred by Mr Ducki ""•"""''• '" 1872
them was very sick for^me weeks buH^f/Tr'^' "~ "*
the other passed thron^b i,.

' ""'"ately recovered;

and both Lre thfZt S r/vJuaWe'T'^ r'^"^^'two yearling bulls were innn«S « "S "°"='^- !« 1872
M. Edwarfs of ^^^erSr fd Wajfr^sJ'//'' '^1,

"^
died several months after his arrival but?;, w J'"""'
sick for a time, survived to be fb^^T' f ^''"y' "'<»'8'>

.In 1877 a twoiyear^^1 iXoid 5™ I^^^l"^
^'?'°'=-

m very hio-h condition «™.
.""""eaa 5778, a noble animal

week. Ifter arrHngTtkT ™PT'^' *"!,' '^''^ '""^ ^ree
Arkwright of Ham^t™ Court

"'™ ''^^^ ^ ^r. T. H.

a ;S:':LlSy^:;l-^^^^^^^^ ™^'^'"!-*.
required for the sugarUtes^offatZ^^'^ '^'' '''

breed can successfully compete with ,b
^..P'^P""*' '°

prizes won at the agrLTtZj shI", "T' ^ */ numerous
fest. Indeed, at thU sho;:' the Knockalva w"j '"'"^'-

were always to the imnf «= /iT
^""*^^f^^a Hereford cattle

show held^near t feo-'nt sretlf'-i!": '" "'. ^Bay
years ago, the )\ikai^i., i I
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Knockalva stock won 22 prizes. As to the hardiness of

Hereford cattle I have had abundant opportunities of knowmg

that no breed is equal to them in that respect."

The herd at Knockalva and Retrieve Farms number some

1850 head, of which, however, only some 50 are pure

pedigreed Herefords. In recent years the exportations have

^een--in 1881, Cherry Boy 6351 and Lastspnng 6517, from

the herd of Mr. J. H. Arkwright; in 1882, Lemon Boy 2nd

6020 and Benjamin 17th 6807 ; in 1883 WeUm^on 8157,

Victor 7332, Prince Ivor 7946, and Landlord 7073
;
and in

1884 the buU calves Hopetoun, from Mr. Myddleton of

Beckjay, and Apollo by Rose Stock 6051, from Mr Robmson

of Lynhales; and this latter pair are now the stock bulls m
the Island.
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CHAPTER XII.

HEREPOEDS AT THE SHOWS.

associations, and comes to us nowT«? ^ ^°'^' agricultural
an old saJe catalogue, or more ^.^^1?'' ^'^^ P^^^ed up S
Bheet. such as suffic;d oTd^^thf^' 't ^^ ^ 4^
present generation to congregate 'on .f^^^^'^^^^ «f the
neighbour and gather arofnd theT.-^ ^""^"^''^^ of some
sound of his - ion up ! ''lo^ neZ ""''' ^* '^^ ^^^^C
memoranda of convers^ations w^th^^ft'

J^^^.^^^^^ in written
or committed to memory alone TU f ''n

'^ ^^^^^^.years
of local shows, if they we^ret existent

"'
i^

^^^^«' ^^cords
and ample in detailf would be r?.^^''''"P^'''' ^«^«ecutiy?
Hereford historian.

""^^ ^^^^^s indeed for the
Interesting, most interesting ako x^. u uhe wagers, not uncommo^tC 2^ ^^" ^"" ^^^^rd ofshow system, sometimes between riv«l ^"^'^T^^^nt of the

sometimes between the supporter,,f ^'.'^^''^ ^^^^^ers,
There was the Purslow bull bred bv M ^^^^^^^^t breeds
and named Prizefighter, successfullv^>,

'^ ^-^^^^^ Haywood
at Shifnal by Mr.^Tenc'h oS^tfc^^^^^^^
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of a wager with Mr. Knowles of Nailstone, Leicestershire.

Crickneck 175 won a forfeit of 100 guineas ;
and Mr. John

Price of RyaU, in 1839, issued a challenge at large : he would

Bhow 20 cows and a bull of his own breeding against the

same number of aay one person's breeding, and of any breed

in all England. The date of Crickneck's challenge does not

appear, but as his son Dreadnought was a cup-wmner at

Leominster in 1811, it must have been early m the present

The"' Hereford Herd Book, perhaps, in its statements em-

bodied in the pedigrees or contained in the appended matter ot

the earliest volumes, and in the notes supplied o subsequent

volumes, gives the most information that remains to us ot

some shiws which "cradled the fame" of the Hereford; and

if that were gathered into form, as part of a work upon the

Hereford breed in the show-yard, it would be found useful for

purposes of reference. To touch foreign shows, such as. the

French International Meeting, where Walford won his cham-

pionship, Colonial exhibitions, the great shows m the United

States,the shows in Ireland, where the Hereford has occasionally

measured his strength with the Shorthorn, to the discomfiture

of the latter, or even to go so far as Essex for an example of

similar success, is no part of the present plan. As much ot the

Hereford's reputation rests upon its position won at the shows

of that Society which was, untU within the last 50 years, the

only National Agricultural Society in England, attention is

here first directed to Smithfield.

THE SMITHFIELD SHOW.

Instituted in the year 1798 as the Smithfield Cattle and

Sheep Society, and owing its foundation to Mr. J. Wilkes of

Measham, Derbyshire, the Smithfield Club took its present

title in 1802. From the history of ius origin and progress, by

the late Sir Brandreth Gibbs, we learn th^t the first six

exhibitions were held in the Dolphm Yard, Smithfield; m 1805

in Dix ii's Repository, Barbican; from 1806 to 1888 m Sadler s

Yard, Goswell Street; from 1889 in the Horse Bazaar Baker

Street until 1862, when the meetings were transferred to the

Agricultural Hall, Islington. The earlier prizes or pieces ot
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pi&ze appear to h i,

Deyoos, and m«ed breeds S' 5* "' '''''*=^ »•• Kent

that tune the stone of S Ih.
™"^ "o •>« 120 stonp i!

when the stone of 14 lbs JJ"" '"^?/ »<l'»til theC is'M
^
At the firs. .C, mnC^f!f'?^A<^''>f Samtt'

260 stone, and girthed 12 ft 4 Ss H ""?'"^ "P^wds ofwhose name is familiar to tfe 'eXs o^St' ?,'^\^ Westca^
at the Cirencester CoUege m r Sfi^T ,

^^^t^khani's lectureHerd B<«,k)^on the fiS^rithKlf",'"/"'• "• «* Ae
« It. 11 ing, ]ojj fi f<. 7 -^ T^^ ,°^ ^^s bullock rthe Tnll,, ^ T
weighing nearhf 800 sCe ti ^.^""^ '» f'^^'W a^^d
certah,lyhadHLfords,tdMr

PI,^"^'' .°* Bedford ''^oW.A the friy HerefordtreeMZ' l\°> '"=° d-^-d

l?f1"f • ,^ 1"°'^ by CulW ^^W *^''.'"' description ofstanted of the breed, »d isappldi^lff ^T ""^ ""demand Sussex cattle;, were also Ssif^l . ?t-
''^ '" ^^^^i'^i

fginlrCdtfofe'Stt "'^'""^ -"^^-d b, the

do this before decidm! upo7th. ^™? P^^*«' ^^d wire to
to assurne therefore, Lt' L wS^S" ,^^ ^-« -In
tHe best butchers' beasts, and nTtm!.1"^^^^ ^"^^^ ~ "

^im

-—^"6 t^uiinais were ffenPT-qll.,»' merely those whiS ^i;!^
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vated the judges by beauty »,£->• " P-f Xyt^
always iufaUihlo, of the judges ^'y^,^'™"^^,,, ^J Jif the

the^t.of the
"-sVhtarthoZ-^Jud^Cwa^ abandoned

proportion of offal. ™ ™;^°
j ^ j^e batchers agamst

in consequence of objection ™««*
^ ^^^^ afterwards

,he conations o^
J^-^^^^^^^J^j Tad weights of o«al

prizes wt. f" "fuced by the owners of the animals,

and quarts e produced by
^^^^^ ^^

" cattle was,Wg^ uf- ^
---

t'aVtt'wk^d, then

waa agreed "that it tne caibi« „ proposal

early^^ 7^^- \Tr'' oS^'ald"ore « and heifVwas

S^t^-Ihil^h—^ rXfor^e ^^
^^ediately pre-

ceding.
-A^of^nn nrcordine to breed began, the

In 1807, >^^e^,«l^^'^^°^*i°l^^
'i^^^^^^ had no entries, anu

Longhorn, S^^^^^^^^^' ^^ffn^epf^^^^^^^^^^
Shorthorns

tae Devons were virtually ^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^
^ere in 1811

and Longhorns, failing to fill ^^^^^ ^^^^^'''^^ ^^^t have

^l^^^^^^ ^ttl^der^t: ZJ^.
Neither Herefords nor l^^^^^^.^^^f^^,Ja w^^^^

'\l'lltttS:Z^TAil^^ Tterest occnrred

until 1»0/. in io-u a V,

TTovo-fnrrl«; belonffuig to the

*."'^f%Xd:nrth:^st:i>o-^^^^^Duke of Be(ltora,ana ^^^^'^
Unrpfords were the winners.

Hon^ Charles A.b^^^^^^^^^^ -- --^^^
In this year ^^^ rule requirmg

inent notice of

it was restored in 182b. ^°^J^r^ ^
^^ust turn from

a Hereford winning
^^^ tL Zutes to The agricultural

Sir Brandreth's extracts
^^^^.^^f. ^^^^V^rmers' Magazine"

Uterature of the period. In ^^e ^nti^^
the^mithfield Glub

for February, 1828, we 1^^^^. ^ T^P°fjU^^^^^^^ credit of

Show of 1827, recordmg an
^f;^^^^^^^^^ ^ the Here-

a Hereford exhibitor as any of the awards were
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ford cattle. The n,.,'^^ •
i

». J<'>^.Booth'.E:,:/,^^l„/^f^ >«» adjudged .ot^ an uamtended error had oocuJ;..?
.'ie exhibitor, learning

ooTOoted it, showing his «1 h
"

m''
'" ?" """T. hononrablf

Class 2 the first premium nf on • ° ^ Shorthorn. InMr Richard KiJee's Se ord o^T^^^ ^^^^^^ to
(afterwards Earl Spencer the Pr.''.

'^ ^"^^ ^*Wcharacterised as the best Hereford LVr' "^ *^« ^lu^
hat he was glad to bear test^Lonv to ,h.

'"^^ '''°' ^^^^
improvement since the SepSer\ / ^""T^ ^ astonishinf
r^Magazine" gives among ^^7 ilWr'' *^' ^^°^- ^hf
Mr. Davis, evidently a 4tSul Jitf ""^ ' P^^^rait by
fancy portrait made with thfaTd o^

«''',,"^ '^'' "^' ^^^ a
of the chai-acter of a good Id nnf ^^'f^^ ''^^«^' but full
true Hereford type. The nr^-l''^*

°^"?- ^^^ «nirnal of very
and grace from^e Jst^iCd I?;?

^'^ '"^ "^^ ^-e
Shorthorn breeder and an excellent In/ f^ ^^' ^^' ^^'7 «
that occasion the owner of thelecoL w'^'

'^ '*"^^' ^^' ^^« on
not. however, a pure ShoXrlbtr qI"'?^^^^^^^^^;cross bred. Mr. Kitelee was ds'o t!

^ f°^thorn-Hereford
an ox bred by the Kev J 7% ^«.successful in class 3 with
the " MagazineV'ceLrAiTvi!'' ^^- Senior incuS
advantages an unquesSrbWoS He7 T^'' ^^"«-« S^~
the Hereford October Fair had >1 ^^°'^ ^^' ^^^^^h, since
the road A Hereford cow bred b''t""'^?

"^ ^^ ^^S^ on
exhibited by Mr Bull ^ ,, '^ ^^ ^^- John Price «n^
The following prize3 ZT^'T'^y ^"^^ admired"

1828:-Classs f, ^^prL to jTm^^
^''.'^'^'^ at the show in

Trmg, for five-akd-a-raJfVeartro.^^^^^^^ ?-«ghton Hous^
Moreton Court, Hereford, d^ead wef-h?9n?^ ^^ ^- ^' ^%ton
Pme to the same exhib torlra^^ift \^ ^^'' ^^^^ ^
0^. m class 1, dead weight iL.f^ i^'^""

^^ *^« P^ze

^iglit 184 St. 2ZI t°^J""^ ^^ ^- C- Hayto^'dS
years and eleven month X ^T ^.^- ''"^''^^ ^^WPa™ Hereford, deaf we ght 182'1 '^-r.^^-

^^'«. ^i
^«p°«, refeing to the JtZr^^x:;:^::^^

z 2

/
m il
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.,,._" The first is, *e exhibition of five^very »up^or

Hereford oxen b^ed \W^
^^ "fch obSiJed the first

Court, near Hereford, three "'*""„.
v-yeye, without

pri.es in their -Pe--
^-f'

,^ ^rds't^Vuderated
precedent . . . • J^ne numuc

Uut for an accident

Ld altogether formed a rare ""l'^*"^^
J^f^t Ae show."

Mr. Hayton would have had » »"* H^«^^^^
-^ „i^, 2, the
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a"nS^^^^^ understood, the
the Germain blood, or from the w/V'^^if' ^^'^^ ^«d
father. The class in whTch he nnlf ^a ^'- .^- ^' ^^'^^'s
was a very large one. t'anoVerCs' fc' ^"

'T'^^the first prize and silver medal wprp 1 !^ ^ ^^"'^ «^ow,
exhibited by Mr. 13. BouvTrie of nln Tuu^ *" ^ ^«^'«^«rd
but bred by Mr. T. TMeWs b. T' ^^^^' ^"^^^^«^Pt«n.
Uckington, -and, like thf ox L,^ r'"' f''.'^''^''

^'^'^ "f
Speculation, the sire also k t ^'''''^ /'^""^' « 'on of
Meire's second prii tel'V^g^rf^t' ^' '';;• ^^ ^-
name appears ao-ain in f>,^ • i-

^® ^^"^6 breeder's
and 18?1 altlfugh the Sr •' l''?'^"^'

^^^^
owners and were exhibitedZZ ^""T^' ^^^ ^^^"g«d
cessful exhibitor of Mr Meire'f sft

P^^^^^^ers. The suc-
taking first honours on lach of ' '' ''"'"^ ^ 1853-4-5,
The paternity of each anTrn.l •

°''' """^ ^^ ^^ ^iblett
dates of birtl coupTed S^^ dl"T"^'' ^^^ *^«
various sires used at Cound Arh. i

^ 'f™^ «* <^he

doubt that they were res3Lr^'''''-i^^'^^ ^^"^^ ^««ni to

Layman 767,U doT^rj;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -
At this time the Rprpfnrric

s^'^^^^sons ot Speculation 387
the separation om:ttrf„rtL'?' fr'"'*-"™having been effected in 1852 Mr K T '^r'

='"='' 1««
Norfolk, e:.hibited in ^3 186^ is7r*/,«^,"/''™ «»"
-enb,ed by ^d purchased' ron>"Mr"'Meiie'''Tr ^"1
1863, wmner of the first prize in hiT I .,

^^® °^ of
the beat ox or steer of ^y breed ^^ "

and silver cup as
substance and the wonSnl ^ ' T ^'^'"arkable for his great
generally, was a soTof^F^k^^^^^^^^ '' ^^ «f^"p'-ts1193, and own brother to nH^ • '

^^"^ ^^^^ ^7 Cound
in Mr. Meire's herd G^^am ^^T" "'"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ 7ears
1869. Other exhihhnr!T *^^ ''''^ ^^ ^^^^ winni in
Mr. Meire!

^'^''"'^ "^'^ ^"^ ^^*^ ^^ck obtained froS

of -tsSrex^'i^^^^^^^^ ^r^^egan that course
vals at the SmithfiddTl ,^^1? «ftinned with brief inter-

of classes at leIw durt"^^^^^^^%al Highness' life. in^^rD^:^^^^J^^
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represented the stocks of Messrs. Roberts, Davie, Sheriff,

Vaughan, and other men of the principal Hereford breeding

district, but animals bred at Windsor were also repeatedly

successful. How well the Royal herd has subsequently borne

evidence of cart, devoted to the maintenance of its excellence,

and judgment exercised in fresh selections, the prize lists of

Islington tell. Besides class prizes in recent years won by

Herefords bred on the Royal farm, a grand Horace Hereford,

bred by Mr. F. Piatt of Barnby Manor, purchased for the Queen

and exhibited by Her Majesty, gained the cup for the best ox

or steer of any breed in 1883, and in 1884 the cup for the

best Hereford was awarded to Her Majesty's Horatius steer,

bred by Mr. G. Child.

Among the names of noted breeders whose cattle (not

always exhibited by the breeders themselves) have taken

leading prizes within the last 40 years are those of Messrs.

T. L. Senior (a successful exhibitor before the period indi-

cated), T. Roberts (already noticed as having supplied Windsor

prize-winners, but also the breeder of many other animals

distinguished at the Smithiield Club Shows), T. Thomas,

E. and T. Longmore, R. Shirley (whoso successes, very bril-

liant, extend over many years), P. Turner (whose celebrated

herd at The Leen supplied a large number of winners),

R. Hill, W. Tudge (some of whose animals were shown by

Mr. Baldwin, himself also a breeder of Smithfield winners),

W. Taylor, G. Pitt, H. Yeomans, E. Tanner, W. Stedman,

J. H. Arkwright, J. Price, F. Piatt (largely indebted to

Horace), L. Loyd (under obligation to Lord Wilton), and

T. Myddleton, whose Lady Mary 4th stood in reserve for the

championship. Several others m^ght be mentioned but for

the prescribed limits of space, but special notice is due to

Mrs. S. Edwards and Mr. A. E. Hughes for the Wintercott

winners; and it is impossible to overlook the recent successes

of the Earl of Coventry, for which a large share of credit

belongs to the Adforton Herefords.

In the year 1832, the first year of exhibition in the

Agricultural Hall, Islington, silver cups instead of gold medals

were offered respectively for the best steer or ox and for the

beat heifer or cow. Before that year, gold medals were
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1846. ox bred by Mr J ThoT''i .'t
\^'' ^' ^' Wton

;

1849. ox bred hyUr J ZZ'y^^^^^^^ °^ ^^'^i^k
1850, steer br-d by Mr J RH /^^^ ' t^ V ^^- ^- J"°e8
steer bred and fed by Mr F ' f

^^'' ^^ "«^^^
' 1851

and fed by Mr. K. Shirley f;>-,.^'^"^'"7«;
l^-^J^, steer bred

J- D. Cooke: and IfifiO .'
^^^^'/''^^^^ed and fed by Mr.

In 1847 theVi of a' ol7 '';1 ^1?^'^ ^'- «• H^"
female classes of [he show wT

"' *?' ^^* "^^«^^^ ^^ the
horn heifer, bred and /ed bylh Ea^UM^ ^^^^fW-cups awarded to Herefords s^rp 1««9 ^^°'*- ^^« ^^^^^rW Heath, for the ofblVbrMr'TT'M •''''' 1%^^'
stated; m 1867 to Mr w n J -1 o ^- ^eire, as before
E TaLner; in is 8^ S^^rnSb'^J ' '^^"^^ ^^^'
Thos. Elsmere; in 1882 to TUV t t ' ^""V "^ ^^«<^ ^7 Mr.
himself

; and hx 188S fn r ^^* ^°^^' ^^^ ^ «*eer bred by
bred by mTf Piatt

^'^'''^ '^^ Q"^«^' ^^r a steer

GibCt !p;eat^^^^ Sir Brandreth
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^^^'""'^ ^^ ^"^
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Sir Brandreth further gives the result of competition for

the gold medalfl and the silver cups from the foregoing date

down to the time at which he wrote, including the year 1 880.

To this result the awards of the last live years are added in

the following statement:

—

Oi. Ooir.

Shorthorn ..28 87
Hereford
Devon
Scotch
OroBS-bred

14
6
4
1

8
9
4
2

Total.

60
17
8
8
6

In the year 1869 the champion plate of the value of £100,

increased after 1875 to 100 guineas, was offered for the best

beast in the yard. From 1869 to 1885 inclusive this plate

has been won eleven times by Shorthorns, thrice by Scotch

(Aberdeen-Angus) cattle, once by a Devon, and twice by cross-

bred animals. Twice within the 17 years the Hereford won

the cup offered for the best steer or ox in the show, and con-

sequently stood in the final contest for the championship.

The reserved number for the champion plate does not neces-

sarily belong to best of the opposite sex, inasmuch as a

second-best female may be better than the best male, and vice

versd. As a matter of fact, the finishing competition has

included two Herefords and one of a rival breed, but on each

occasion the chances of war have favoured the Hereford's

rival. In 1882 Mr. Lewis Loyd's extraordinary steer, full of

the Lord Wilton character, although second in descent from

that impressive sire through Lord Wilton 2nd, had gained the

first prize in his class, the £30 cup as the best Hereford, and

the £50 cup as the best steer or ox of any breed, and finally,

coming into close competition with Mr. Richard Stratton's

Shorthorn heifer, to which the championship was adjudged,

had the reserved number. In the following year the Queen's

animals won both cups, a Hereford the cup for the best steer

or ox, and a Shorthorn that for the best heifer or cow
;
but

in the final award, while Her Majesty's Shorthorn heifer was

declared the champion of the show, the reserved number was

not that of the cup-winning steer, but of another Hereford,

Mr. Myddleton's heifer, winner of the first prize in her class

and the cup for the best Hereford.
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Smithfield Club • sTd ed 7 26) the" I'r/ f^ ^" "'"'
trifle beh,. the genera] a^^e „i'dU"X!• t'hT

"° '
includes cross-bred cattlA wifi, u- u

"'^®®^^' '^u' that average

-mpared, inasmuoh ^ it 'he^olt^^^^
^ '---^

to purity of breed crm„W i„ i
^vantages attaching

offspring. ThTcCb"? T"""'' "'V"'* °* "" i^ediatf
the heartest, andSS oIT^^I;

^''•^'"•«- <=on«iderably

the place of 'the H^rfl a^ ' ll f "!?
'""^'''™" "» «^

weight. The cross-bred avoZCuck off",'^
"" 'TL^ •^'"'

in a fair medium position TV,!T.' T"" *' H«oford
found, probably rET' J?- '^ ""' "^ ^"l™ ^""^'d be
parison of weiihte Su^h ,v « «'=P"™»'» than in com-
Smithfield Club fa its eart ur"""""!. '"f'"P'^<' ^y «>e
of the difficulty rf ascerufniil Vr ™ »''™<'™«d on account

statements.
^ "scertammg the accuracy of exhibitors'

nes^toTf™' et,11 L^H'-'S^^
°* "-'™' Portion, near-

accommodati'or:rki; Han^hT' ^O/P^o-u^ covered

herds have constantly StriLterin"'*""''™',?'''
'"^"^'^

a« at the A^wrof"^ rsStMeTd r?r'^J^ represented here
from the few first ylrro'thf \ E'ltraction of details

we find Herefords k 1810 1 °"^l " "" "^y "^^i but
steers, cows, andt^are") heifers"" fc r'TV^™ "^

Hatherton's Hereford had 4e p£ of^rJ h
' "''^^^"'*

^hown by the Prince Cons„rt,fc"L?.1h^S a'to^ Z

!'^
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second prize. The first prize heifer belonged to the Earl of

Warwick. In the next following year four classes were
apportioned to the Herefords, and the Prince Consort's ox,

bred by Mr. Stedman, headed his class. Glancing down the

piize lists we find repeatedly, or in specially distingidshed

positions, the names ci Messrs. T. Longmore, J. Carwardine,

G. Pitt (winner of the President's Cup, &c.), J. Morris

(Therrow), W. Racster, W. Child, J. Naylor, R. Hill,.

H. Yeomans, W. Taylor (both noted breeders of that name, at

Thingehill and Showle Court), W. Stedman, 8. W. Urwick,
Instone, Pike, Bettridge (who went to the best breeders for

his stock to feed off and exhibit), E. Price, R. Shirley (who
had, among many other honours in different years, a grand
sweep of prizes and medals in 1859, 1860, and 1865),
T. Roberts (winner of Col. Pennant's Cup, &c.), P. Turner,

W. Tudge, W. Heath (exhibiting stock from the herds of Mr.
Elsmere, Mr. Forester, Mr. P. Turner, and Mr. T. L. Meire),

J. Baldvdn (from Mr. J. Rea's stock), J. H. Axkwright,
T. Duckham, S. Robinson (Lynhales), J. Bowen Jones,

F. Piatt, J. Price (who htis more than once cleared away the

grand honours), and R. Wortley (exhibiting stock of the Lord
Wilton blood from Mr. L. Loyd's herd, and of the Horatius

strain from Mr. G. Child's); also the name of Mrs. Edwards of

Wintercott (whose Leonora won the £100 special prize as

best Hereford in 1879, and Perfection the first prize in 1880);
and latterly the Herefords of the Earl of Coventry have
distinguished themselves at Birmingham as elsewhere. These
are, of course, only a few of the names which the full list

contains, but they serve to show the character of the competing

stock.

BATH AND WEST OF ENGLAND SOCIETY.

Founded at Bath in the year 1777, and holding its meetings

in or near the home of the breed, the Bath and West of

England Society, with which, in the year 1866, the Southern

Counties Association was incorporated, has a long and an
important connection with Hereford history ; but the be-

ginning of that connection is not easily defined. From a

letter of September 8th, 1885, written by Mr. T. F. Plow-

man, the secretary of the Society, to the authors, it appears
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the best H™lrf teifer l^nT\t^ X ^"^ ^- ^™* *»'

is found until 1810 when t£ s^o'/jfcTS *" *'
""T^to Mr. Kemp for a fat cow of trH:reford JL™ '"'"'°'

of *e°"jrXTTh?Z'r ".'t''"'
™"- (new series)

1853 • it a;XlfthrtieTA'Jrvlttftt^''^•papers was pubMed in 1780 and twM 1^
letters and

sueoessiTe volumes were issu^ frl„ V^ , ''T^^ "* "'
municationaaooumuSuntn TRlfi .. ' 'v,""* " ""^

Keti'ire'is^rf^^rxrSi^Lrb
^'d'«

""
excluded. We find nf fi,.T ^f

^^n aU other breeds wereluvicu. vve nna at the Taunton Show in IS^iS <->io «o4.fi«
classes divided thus :—» Devons " ^,^T^n J i

^^"^®

pure brPPH "
Tr,

^'evons and Cattle of any other

^r^s the foUowig p^rooclTii' rr^e^^o 'oatn'-

™d Welsr^ttleT::^?'
°*.St»"''°™. Hereford, Scotch

of tl,IIrr J ,
' "'"'^ " undesirable

; but uutU anv

:n'Ktth? b'rirrr^." r^<'' -

"Devon"-1ST' J-"^' 1«58, the cattle oi;«sed as

Pure fold „^"J*
/><'™n«'"- South Hams," and "Any Otherfure Breed. Under the latter section the Shorthorn apneJ

!
f

lilii '

#
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to have taken easy precedence in that district at that time.

The prize list, although not giving the Herefords a separate

section, carefully separated the various breeds of poultry,

giving considerable prominence to the poultry department of

the show. At Bath, 1854, the classification was " Devons,"
anJ "Shorthorns," and "Herefords or cattle of any other

breed," the Hereford thus gaining a step towards distinct

representation, but not complete separation from all other
breeds. In that year the first prize was awarded to a Here-
ford bull, Mortimer 814, bred by Mr. Philip Turner. At
Tiverton and Yeovil, in 1855-6, the Herefords were again
put back into competition with Shorthorns, but the meagre
details supplied by the records do not show whether any of

the winners were Herefords or all belonged to other breeds.

In the following year, at Newton, the classification of 1854
was restored, and Mr. John Hewer's General 1251 (entered

also as The General 1086) and Darling 2nd 1203 were
winners of first prizes in their respective classes. The Herd
Book gives Mr. J. E. L. Hewer's Purifier 1364 also the first

place among the yearling bulls, but this statement is officially

contradicted by the Society's Journal, which places first

Mr. Feaver's General Whiteface, and records the second prize

to the credit of Purifier. Mr. W. James of Mappowder
Court, exhibiting Primrose and Prettymaid, gained the first

and second prizes for yearling heifers. At Cardiff, in 1858,
the Herefords first had classes exclusively their own. The
concession was most abundantly justified, for in and from
that year to the present time the Hereford classes have formed
one of the principle features of the annual exhibitions, and
the Society's show-yard has been one of the principal battle-

fields of the breed for its internal contests—Hereford against

Hereford. Scarcely a breeder's name of any note is missed
as we glance over the prize lists of the 26 years (the two
rinderpest years, 1866-7, in which there were no cattle

classes, being omitted) and examine the breeding of the

winners.

The present writer's recollections of Bath and West of

England Shows begin at the Hereford Meeting of 1865, when
one of the chief questions of interest to Hereford breeders was
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rYvIlctU^otSrXwr^^^^^^^^ "°"i'
'^'"^^ ^^^-- the

and Chieftain 2^, brTd L Mr /T ''"'. ^^
t^'^

^^''^^>
J. A. HoUings. The two buU; ufi «^l«^™ted by Mr.

• all up and down the Lrtrv and h^ '"J I'f^^ "^^^ ^^^er

Society's shows. TaXiS aA T ^'^T ^' '^^ «^^e
breedej had caJdlrsTh^L^ a^wSfs' in1^r2' Y fpressed by Mr. Duckham's Victor. At Exe er in 18ffq t"'^^m the meantime changed owners and gonfto Cwfp P 7"?^
had almoPt a walk over eaailv h^i^- • ,

t>liowIe Court, he
fee position, won i^'^ ^Ittl 5 .t

"""' '=''"' '"'^

but n 1864 at Rri-<,fnl {^T^^ .
*^^ previous year;

Chieftain 2nd placed i,v the .• H
"^''* ^" "^^^'^ ^^'^^^

second, Tambarirtak4VfthL^^^^^^^^^ «-^ -<i
at the Newcastle Royal Show he hadZfi f ^ '^""^ ^'^^'

came into the ring 'once mo^e'^Xt^^^^^^^^^^^^
stronger contrast than the two preseS wL7 \ l '

^""^ ^
find in a breed so n^arlv ..r^ii

Presented would not be easy to

the Hereford TaXie^^^r ""-r^"^',
"^^ ^^^^^^^^er a«

prominent eyes/a wXV^oJdl^^^^^
^"^^*'

short legs, and of a somJwL? i
'

^^^""^ ^'^"^^' ^n very

invincibfe when he stood aW T^r ^'^^^ °°^«"^' ^^^med
coming beside^ttl^S'i?'he^?uTt '^^
Tambarine without visible mcrease H.

' ^^J^owed
immense scale, proportionately mas ^ fnd T a' d^t 1colour (with, of course, the white Sford nnf ,\

^^^^
J^^there was a clear test of taste Jnrll. -f P°'"*^)» so that

have given the ^-t px?fe rei L^d^fj^^^^ .

To
have been defensible ludo-ino- i,7o oi iT ^ *^^ other might
but on that occas ^therfwi .n '^^''^^^'^T'S wider choice,

the two to the firan'd"Lrd';C"Thtd1^^^^^^ ^'^^"^ ''

favour of Chieftain 2nd. Mr. Duckham's r.T ""^^ ^^

proportioned in frame and having evenrdistXTed^?^^^ '^^Jmade a good first two-vear nlrl
f^'^'^^^vaistribated lean flesh,

Taylor's' Tom 3™/a^t r'S^r^??^-"- ^
Paramore's Dinedor in fh» 1 y

^'"'""^ Claret. Mr.

Gibw;^Grate4°5ii';£l;Td:s,=:;\'it^^
sire of Horace, and third in fi,^

""^^cii vviin tnat ot the

Dou^K aestinea tZtZ Z 7^^.7Z^^

i!
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Royal winners. The cows were good, not so grand as have
since appeared at the same Society's and the Royal shows

;

some of the heifers exceedingly beautiful, of exquisite

symmetry, with most abundant hair.

The next reminiscences refer to the exceedingly good show
at Southampton ia 1869, when Mr. Arkwright's Sir Hunger-
ford stood foremost among the bulls; and the female classes,

quite surpassing the male classes in the aggregate of merit,

included Mr. Allen's Queen of the LiHes, that grandest of Sir

Benjamin's daughters bred at Monaughty ; Mr. Tudge's Lady
Adforton, granddam of Lord Wilton ; Diadem and Silver

Star, the two latter heifers of merit seldom, if ever, surpassed

in the show-yard. They made dim the recollections of the

heifers seen at Hereford four years previously, and still bear

comparison with any seen since. Of the four females here

mentioned the worst was Lady Adforton, and that is saying a
great deal for the others, for she was a noble cow, not to be
forgotten when once seen. Between the two Adforton heifers,

extensive winners, opinion and taste were divided. Silver

Star was always the writer's favourite, and until Leonora from
Wintercott came out some years later, was regarded as the

most perfect model ever seen ; and even since it must be
allowed that her condition seemed less forced than Ijeonora's.

Mr. Tudge, ihowever, was himself more partial to Diadem,
without assigning a reason, but there could be little doubt on
the part of any one who knew well the heifers and their

breeder, that the reason was a secret preference for the

prodigiously thick flesh of Diadem and its heaviest develop-

ment in the best parts, as in his estimation more than atoning

for any lack of the faultless lines of beauty in her companion.
Queen of the Lilies was one of the very best female Herefords
the writer ever saw on so large a scale.

As most of the notable Herefords seen at subsequent
meetings of the Bath and West of England Society were seen

also at the Royal Agricultural Society's Shows, it is, perhaps,

unnecessary here to give further details, which would make
inconvenient rep^'+^^ition of names often necessary. For earliest

recollections of le classes at the national meetings we must
go back a few years.
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was first seen; and^one of the &r^tS!r^f a
' ^^^''^

renowned Sir Benjamin The writei'.S'' ' f'''
^^' '^'

Benjamm among the bulk seen in that Eoy!l sWv^J bu^from subsequent mquiry, and an effort to reSe'fro^'pictures and verbal desoriptiou the riirht b„II ?^ f^
^membered, his memory sLewhat dl^U^ ^S'Cr.
.tra'3Kt:sr™^tdti^^^^^^^

ssioKrdf'ThfL d r'^^-^"' -quJ„:r'S
o/s:rg ttreSds'^rl^r«aa^™ r'oT-'ncame forward, although the distance fromTh: lomeTthebreed was too great for a first-rate display in thatdw TheBattersea International Show missed, Worceste^ in 7RJ •

^'r^^^irtind-t^^SSS
o impart distinctness to his style without awkwardness Atrifling mequahty of the kind has often seemJd T^t!" fiT
secret of indescribable attractiveness of whi h X,e wt o^^ected to the unevenness were as sensible ast"ho perceivedm It the cause of the piquancy of style so much admired
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Tambarine, the Newcastle premier bull y£ the followmg
year, is already described in notes upon the Bath and West of
England Show. This show, however, brought greater
advantage than a sight of the Herefords. It was the occasion
of the writer's introduction to Mr. Duckham, to whose courtesy
he was indebted a little later for important assistance in his
humble efforts to bring the claims of the Hereford more pro-
minently into notice, and for personal acquaintance with many
valued Hereford friends. The next year, 1865, when the
Royal Meeting was held at Plymouth, brings us up to the
date of the first recollections of the Bath and West of England
Show. As the difficulty of continuing descriptive notes of the
animals exhibited at both Societies' shows, without losing
distinctness of the subject by constantly interchanging refer-
ences to shows held under dififerent auspices, historical fact
may be substituted for impressions and opinions, and the
remainder of this short chapter devoted to a list of the first

prize animals in the aged bull and cow classes, with nrtice of a
few champion Herefords of the Royal Society, from its first

show to the present time. The addition of brief notes upon
the breeding of the winners may be found useful.

FULL-AGED FIEST WINNERS AND CHAMPIONS, R.A.S.E.

OXFORD, 1839,

Bull, Cotmore 376, aged three years and ten months; bred
and exhibited by Thomas Jeffries, The Grove, Pembridge.

Cow, Spot, aged six years and six months; bred by
J. Turner, Noke, Pembridge, exhibited by J. Walker, North-
leach, Gloucestershire.

Cotmore had the Hewer blood from both parents. Mr.
John Hewer's Sovereign 404, commonly called Old Sovereign,
was his sire, and his dam was a daughter of the same
breeder's Lottery 410. He was also a winner as a two-year-
old, three-year-old, and aged bull at Hereford. His live

weight was 35 cwt., or 3920 lbs. At The Grove sale, October
22nd,

^
1844, after Mr. T. Jeffries' death, Cotmore (then,

according to his Herd Book entry, and the sale catalogue,

eight years, but according to his Oxford entry, nine years old),
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June 15th, 1846. ^ ^'"'' ^«^«««"« 591, was calved

R n XT ,
CAMBRIDGE, 1840

T C YeWr''J^^^' '^^^'^ November 6th 18^" t. . .
x'lV',. ^'^^^ Broome. Pembri-rltrou-1^^',^'' ^red by

of Bedford, Woburn Abbey, m"^''
'""^'^''"^ ^y the Duke

Hupfo^rSynf^^^^^^^^
^'''' ^-^ -<i exhibited by Sir

10grt%,:e'ltTh'^ won the
a son of Trump 490, brfd by M,^t.^:\«^^^^^ was
from the stocka of Mr P?m^ ! i'^''^^ ^^ ^^ravel Hill
Trumperof Orleton'andhifdamkfl ^^"^^'^^^ ^^^ m":
of the Rev. J. R. Smythie^and M^ "^ ^^^^ *? ^^^ ^'ocks
Sheward. and C. and W. wklker

^arworth, Galliers-
-Patrumps was by Mr RpwoVo'g

2nd 403. The Herd BJt .^ .\ ^ ^ *''• Hewer's Waxr

Beauty was from a Tally cow!^
Sovereign 288 that Little

_, „ LIVERPOOL, 1841
Bull, Northern Hero 26 Q ^hl

Rnll P , oo
»«ISTOL, 1842.

^1?S-^?^rCetCLr'-da.d
T^n:^,'SrCl^-»4»~^^^^ by .oh.
Moreton-on-Lugg. '

^'^^^^^'ied b^ John Yeomans,

i

m
V .e-'l
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^
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Royal, by Cotmore 376, the winner at Oxford in 1839, was

from Countess, the Bristol prize cow.
. .i, .i, ,

Countess, the dam of Royal, has no further record than that

dven above. Mr. Turner of The Noke had several cows of

that name; some numbered consecutively others not so, and

whether of one or more than one family the Herd Book does

not show.
DERBY, lo4:d.

Bull, Confidence 367, three years and eight months
;
bred

by Mrs. Jeffries, The Sheriff's Farm, exhibited by Thomas

Jeffries, The Grove, Pembridge.
^ . a a

Cow Lady Grove, three years and eight months
;
bred and

exhibited by Thomas Jeffries, The ^/ove.Vemhvidge.

Confidence, a son of Hope 439, half-brother to Cotmore 376,

was from Beauty by Young Chance 449, granddam Cherry

by The Sheriff 356, winner of Lord Ducie's £50 premium at

Gloucester in 1843, and the championship agam at the same

Dlace in 1844. Confidence was also a winner as a two-year-old,

three-year-old, an aged bull, and in the buU cow, and off-

spring class at Hereford. He was sold at The Grove sale.

1844, to Mr. Smith for £100.
,, ,„ , n.

Laky Grove, by Charity 375, dam by Mr. Turner s Chance

348 (the sire of Sir David 349), was the dam of Faugh-a.

Ballagh 368, sold to Messrs. Forester and Eyton at ihe

Grovf sale, 1844, for £135 ; and of Phoenix 369, sold to Mr.

Wheeler at the same sale for £44. She was a wmner, also,

twice at Hereford (as a heifer and as a cow) and as a two-

year-old heifer at the Tredegai- Show.

SOUTHAMPTON, 1844.

Bull, Derby 209, calved November 27th, 1841; bred and

exhibited by W. Perry, Monkland.
,, , . , T.l,r,

Cow, Woodlass, eight years and ten months; bred by John

Price, Poole House, Upton-on-Sevem, Worcestershire, ex-

hibited by G. Drake, Manor Farm, East Tytherley, near

Stockbridge, Hants. , -r^ i -r. i •

The pedigree of Derby, given briefly in the Herd Book, is

extended in the Monkland sale catalogue of February 10th,

1847. From these two records, compared, it appears that
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J<IJe.:;.t^P^rJ^^' 589 S"^'"^
O" P'-'ey. by Mr.

chased fron, Mr. G. TomkLV ^T '"'' <''"» ''«•« purJ

we™ ^,d f„, sio gliT:^ rZ^M /'r'j "'^ '•»^-
differs from that given t-, t i„ f*f

?„B"''k pedigree of Lion
catakgue of October 1 7th IsTs' % *^ " "» M^k'andtle
18i7. Derby was the wtae, of „• " •

° ^''^ ^^ogue „|
Woodlaas, lot 38 at mTp .

°'"? P"^«'-
where she ^s bought iy U^L^t' '"'^^^^ ISth, 18«
Devon, for £50, wL sZ fy Mr iK' f'^'"""'^ Hon";
Her sire, Mr. Price's WoodstnL 9j

?''^P''erd to Mr. Drake
Eoyal 331 at Bristol, E.^SE-sl/r^^'" ^'- ^^'^'
mm, a son of the extrao^d^L •*'

""^ ^y Y™ng Wood-
w,thin 19 years from the'Se'/Z ^Zul''^y ^'A who»d the dam of Woodl»:t by Tri'roh «tl

''""' '' ^-^^^
^"by Pigeon. Ply, granddam of w T ®*' " grandson of
Price and descended from TbS?'^? was bred by Mr
Woodlaas, *Wood]aH 70

"'r- c. iomkms' stock. A son J
->' this (Siuth ™^^t E^yltt.""" '°^ *' >-«' ^'^"^'

R 11 ri
SHREWSBURY, 1845

HiMS'|Xrrh^-^XSl"-„be, 1S39, bredande.
t-ow, Victoria CH B I

•

Pt<«mx347,wasacup-;^4^^^^^^ dam was b> Vounj
and offspring class. S bW T'T^ ^° ^^« bull, cow
Berwick's herd at Cronkhlll ^ '^'""^^ ^^^7 ^to Lord

Victoria was the winner nf fi * •

Southampton in 1844, and m^for' ^^ *^^ ^^^^^ ^^ass at
to Lord Berwick, in whose hTrTlhet'. ^T'' ^^' ^^« «old

.
* The date of Woodlad's hirT

^^^^ "^""^ P^^^^^c. Her

;H
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sire, Mr. T. Jeffries' Hope 439, was half-Lrother to Cotmore

370, the Royal prize bull at Oxford, 1839.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 1846.

Bull The Duke 493, three years and seven months; hred

by E. Gough (deceased), exhibited by E. Gough (his suc-

cessor). Gravel Hill.
, , ,

Cow Newcastle Beauty, seven years and four mouths; bred

and exhibited by C. Walker, Sutton, Tenbury.
^

The Duke, by Mr. T. L. Meire's Speculation 887, the sire

of several winners at the Royal and Smrthfield Club Shows,

and of more than 40 winners of the f^lffwsb^y Agricul-

tural Societies' prizes, was from Mr.
^^^-ft^^^y^l^^'^^

487, a grey bull, bred by Mr. Hames of Welhngton. The

sire of Tobias was bred by Mr. Hayton, and his dams sure

bred bv Mr. John Price of Ryall. n . n

Newcastle Beauty, sire Baronet 465, dam Fairlass (lot 9

Sutton sale, March 17th, 1847) by Champion 639, granddam

Silk by Burton Junior 640, great-granddam Blowdy. The

Herd Book makes Burton Junior, who was calved m 1HJ5,

the m-andson of Fairlass, lot 9 Sutton sale, calved in or about

18?"> It is here suggested that the reference m the pedigree

of Burton Junior should be to Fairlass, purchased at Burton

sale, 1818. See H.B., vol. ii., appendix, reference to cows,

Mr.'c. Walker's stock.

NORTHAMPTON, 1847.

Bull, Symraetrv 201, mottle-faced, three years and six

months ;
bred and exhibited by Samuel Aston, Lynch Court,

near Leominster. t.- i. j ^iiru;«.r>

Cow, five years and two months ; bred by Richard White-

man, Ashford, Herefordshire, exhibited by William AUatt,

Glinton, Peterborough. „ ^. „ -r ^ t ^u

Symmetry, combining the strains of Sir F. Lawley and the

Rev. J. R. Smythies, was also a cup-winner at the Leominster

and Tredegar Shows.
YORK, 1848.

Bull, Coningsby 718, calved August 11th, 1845
;
bred and

exhibited by J. N. Carpenter, Eardisland, near Leominster
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Ooningsby, a son of Mr fW ^'"/^^^'.^^^owea Court, Hay.
ner in the yWCg bull c as^^^^^^^^

Quicksilver 853, win-
Prettymaid by The SW ff 356 "" '?^^''°' ^'^^' ''"' ^'""^
and was the winner of Sir Chart ' M ,^°^*^^«^gn ^^^> &c.,
Show, 1846. and other prices

^'^"^^ '"^^''^^ '^''^^^g'^^

NORWICH, 1849.

Bav^d VmiamYt^^^^^^^^^ S^^""^^^
^•^^^' 1S^5

;
bred by

by EdwardS::^^^¥Zr^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Eardi:;;^t"eSte^\'^^^^^^^^^ ,1^' ^^^ J' ^- Carpenter,

Holmer. Hereford ^ ^''^'' ^^^^^^' ^estfield House,

Hiswh^Xll'd^rol l^'^n^^^ r^ '^-^ - ^1-
the oVing of a cow by M, J Turn ' ^rT^

"' ^^"^^' -^«
with her own sire; and that sir. '

%^^^^'' 348, mated
Victoria, who brok^ ToLo several bTlLfr ''" ''."^"^^'^

were by her own sire Mr S T^/^^^^^' «'^me of which
quently^ the identit; 'of^ he Te'of Cb'^

'''• ^^"•^^-

established. The dam of V,-.f •
^^'"'''^ ^^^^ never

Sovereign 404. Sir Cid tbTfr^ T"' ^^ ^^- "«>^er's
of the ioted HereCr^Stl %1S'P^^^^^^^^ most
cendants are numbered Sir BenfLl 1' ^T^° ^^""'^ ^''-

aud Lord Wilton was InLf ^''ig i,
'.

^'"^ Thomas, Horace,
John Hewer. Lj'LS'are^Vl' *'^

T"" ^' ^^•
23rd, 1858, extends his p^ee ^Lw -'^"^ "^ ^^P'^"^^^^^'

and 102, that he was the son ofD 1^^' '""Z"^"'
^'* ^"^^ 34

ated in L note to lot 1 in thf r? If^f'^'^^^ ^^ ^^^^°bor-

September 17th, 1861 wh.n .1. T^'^^ '^^" ""^^^''^^^ o£

Lord Berwick's death ifl^'^ ,'t^^^^
.^^^ dispersed after

gree of Sir David should stanH 'f"^^^^S-
'' ^^^^ect, the pedi-

Duchess by Ch^ce 3 l Saddam C^l'n
"^^"^^ ^^^' ^^"^

nob 345, gieat-grandiam l^^l^Z WeUin^'^'^n^^ "T^^*^"sister to the reputed dam of S,V^^
Wellmgton 505. A full

p. 112, Duchess 2nd Sir r;/^"^'^ ? ""^""^^ ^ ^^l- i^.,

class at the Cctle R^^afSW,784^ '^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

' i)

1

i i:!i
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EXETER, 1850.

Bull, Guy Fawkea 681, calved November 5th, 1846; tred

and exhibited by John Monkhouse, The Stow, near Hereford.

Cow, Lucy, six years, three months, and four days; bred by

Philip Turner, The Leen, Pembridge, exhibited by John

Nelson Carpenter, Eardisland.

Guy Fawkes, by Mr. J. Thomns' Severn 245, winner as

the best bull calf at the Shrewsbury Meeting, 1845, and

through him tracing to Mr. Vaughan's Cholstrey 217 and Mr.

John Turner's Goldfinder 388, had on his dam's side the

blood of Mr. Hemminga' Sir Andrew 183, Mr. J. Price's

Trueboy 314, and the strain of Mr. Tully of Cliro. He was

also first in his class at the York Meeting, 1848.

Lucy's pedigree runs thus:—Sire Viscount 816, dam

Splendid by Lottery 2nd 987a, granddam Damsel by Curly,

great-granddam Almond, bred at Aymestry Court, 'i'his is

the foundation of the Almond tribe, so long in the possession

of the Turner family at Aymestry Court, Westhide, and The

Leen. The bull Curly, who has no Herd Book number, and

the next sire, Lottery 2nd, were both bred by Mr. John

Turner, Court of Noke. Lottery 2nd had the same sires as

those recorded in the pedigree of the dam of Chance, Sir

David's sire, namely. Lottery and Sovereign, both Mr. John

Hewer's; and Viscount, bred by Mr. Carpenter, was a son of

Mr. T. Jeffries' Hope.

WINDSOR, 1851.

Bull, Walford 871, calved December, 1846; bred by

Thomas Longmore, Walford, near Ludlow, exhibited by Lord

Berwick, Cronkhill, Shrewsbury.

Cow, Duchess of Norfolk, calved October 16th, 1847; bred

and exhibited by Lord Berwick. Vol. iii., p. 111.

Walford, a son of Dawes' Grey Bull 1954a, alias Clungun-

ford 862a, traced to the stocks of Messrs. Morris of Stockton-

bury, Beddoes, Yeld, and T. A. Knight. He ranks among the

very best of Hereford show bulls, and, in the opinion of many

eminent breeders, was as near the true ideal of perfection as

an animal could be. Besides winning the Ludlow challenge

sweepstakes, open to the United Kingdom and to all breeds.
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held in Paris in 1855
''''^ International Show,

of'S^fuK f ;i:;; rr 't.t ^ ^-^^-^
Cherry family of Ashlev Mnn7 T. J V

"^"^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ the
Knight. Tom Tw7 U 38 af .^'"a '[\' ^'"^'^ ^^ ^^•
February. 1844,wherrby Mr Theonh^^^^^^^^ ^^'"^ «'*^«'

he was entered by his breeder ^^^^ "^^^'^'>' 'P«^'™i««i«n
bought by Lord Bemick theV^b ^t""''!^^

^holstrey. wa
whose inLtion* bTeleciifrhi^ w ?• ^^''^""'^ ^oel Hill
variety. This ii.tension w«t!l 7' }'' perpetuate the grey
to thJ strongl^ prevaSi^: ?fnlT^f'"^r^' '" ^^^-^n'^
Duchess ofNoS wi^Tio^^^^^^ t\ '^''^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ face,

and Exeter Meetings 84^50 InS '^f? "'*^« ^^^^^^^
8rd, the premier bil'aJ CheKme. ' "^^ ^' ^^P^^^^

LEWES, 1862.

Cow, Grey Daisv „rt.v „ j ^? ''""''' P«mbridge.

aad e,hibJd 1^^ ZoSwi ^'cl^^^^^^^^
^«*' ""' »red

Mr. J. Hewer's Hope 411 av.r^AA l\.f* ^^^ by
Sovereign 404, was a winner at^lS^"' r5^ ^'' '^' ««^«''^
calf, at the Norwil RoyaJ Show wJr^ '''^^^^^ ""'^' ^ ^
prize in the aged clasr^ '

^^^'^ ^'^ '""^ ^o« t^e first

wSZ^SS^eoTDt^che!^^^^^ of the
belonged to the Salwey-Knight triS of ChT^ '^^ *^' °^^'

GLOUCESTER, 1853.

-^?P^^^^^^ -. ..0 ., b.d

lam ;„debt.d for the oourt^ S^^S^^^'r^rotS"^
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James Rea, Monaughty, exhibited by John Monkhouse, The

Gu)w. Vol. iii., p. 230.

Albert Edward, by Mr. J. Hewer's Wonder, was from

the Southampton Royal prize cow Victoria. He was second

in the two-year-old class at Lewes.

Winifred, by Monaughty 220, from Venus 4th by Duke

304, was the winner of many prizes, and was the first Here-

ford that twice took the first prize in the full-aged cow class

of the Royal Society, winning at Carlisle, two years later, the

same position as at Gloucester.

LINCOLN, 1854.

Bull, Magnet 823, calved August 22nd, 1851 ;
bred by

Thomas Yeld, Bodenham, exhibited by Edward Price, Court

House, Pembridge.

Cow, NeU Gwynne, calved December 20th, 1850 ;
bred

and exhibited by Philip Turner, The Leen, Pembridge. Vol.

iii., p. 125, produce under Belle.

The Royal first prize bull and cow of this year, although

from different herds, were half-brother and sister, and had the

influential blood of Sir Andrew 183 through their sire The

Knight 185, bred by Mr. Monkhouse.

Magnet, by The Knight 185, was from Spot by Mr. Wm.
Pitt's Big Ben 248, whose dam, Blossom 3rd (a winner at

Hereford, vol iii., p. 128), was also the dam of Mr. George

Pitt's Northampton 690, the first prize yearling bull at the

Northampton Royal Show, 1847.

Nell Gwynne, by The Knight 185, dam Belle by Mr. Car-

penter's Sir Walter 352 (a son of Hope 439), granddam Myrtle

by Mr. T. Jeffries' Commerce 354 (also a son of Hope 439),

great-granddam Sylph by Mr. Parry's Old Court 2nd 1341, —
Damsel by Mr. John Turner's Curly,— Almond, bred by

Mr. P. Turner, Aymestry Court, is of the same tribe which

produced the Exeter Royal prize cow, 1850.

CARLISLE, 1855.

Bull, Attingham 911, calved September 4th, 1852; bred

and exhibited by Lord Berwick, Cronkhill.

Cow, Winifred, ten years and seven months; bred by James
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m'aTt^ ^^''"'''^<' "^ •""- M-'^houao, The S^„.

"Wei produced D/chr'orCoifthe" fil^
•""" '""^

Knighton, Leominster,ZdH^rf^d' " """" " ^•""°'''

n IT »T ,
CHULMSFOKD, 1856.

BeLtk,am ''' ''''' ''«" -" -'"'titad by lorf

p. 135.
^ ^' C''*«™7. Leominater. Vol. iii.,

a™t?eSthirat^S:t™1n:^. '"f^P-'-
»™-

his .ire won tS goM m^r
^'^"^"'"^ «''<>'>'. 1855, where

Ca«,^Cr^*« .^f
'» Boy 751 (a »on of Mr. J. N.

Winner of a second prize in fliP fwl fj ;

*^''-' ^^^ <=^e

1855, and the first^Se iT h!r;r'"''^^/^^'f "' ^^'^'^^^

Paris, 1856.
^ ^^"^ ^^'^'' ^"^ goW medal, at

R n T. J
SALISBURY, 1857.

«Sd^Si^^Wl^^^^ Bred and

Chotoey,""cL;"o" fcSi7*T^«1»-- ^-ghan of
Tully. He w«r fi,.t ,1.0--

f^™**'^ •'?.*'«»' Hewer, andRIM „, a uuu at uarlwle and second aa
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yearling at Chelmsford, besides winning several county and

local prizes. .in
Carlisle, by Albert Edward 859, the Royal first prize buU

at Gloucester, 1853, was from Silver by Emperor 221, the

Shrewsbury Royal first prize bull, 1845. Silver was also the

dam of Beauty, second winner in the yearling class at Salis-

bury, and again at Warwick as a cow, in 1859; of Ada, second

in the two-year-old class at Warwick; and of Agnes, winner

of the third prize in the two-year-old class at Canterbury,

1860, and dam of Adela and Adelina, both Royal winners.

Carlisle was sold to Mr. Duckham, and at Baysham Court

bred some noted animals, including Commodore 2472, a

winner of first honours at the Royal, and first and the

championship at the Tredegar Show, 1864, besides other

prises.

CHESTER, 1858.

Bull, Goldfinder 2nd 959, calved in July, 1852; bred by

John Perry, Much Cowarne, exhibited by Edward Price,

Court House, Pembridge.

Cow, Young Broady, five years, seven months, and three

weeks; bred and exhibited by Edward Williams, Llowes

Court, Hay, Breconshu-e.

Goldfinder 2nd is entered as the son of Witchend 1118,

who was calved in the year 1852. Whether the paternity or

the date is in error does not appear. Goldfinder 2nd was

purchased in 1855 by Mr. E. Price from Mr. Wm. Perry

of Cholstrey, the brother of Mr. John Perry of Much

Cowarne.

But for the difference of exactly one year m age, Young

Broady would appear to be identical with the offspring of

Broady, vol. iii., p. 132, in November, 1851. The Chester

prize list gives the cow's age as stated above, which would

make Young Broady, the winner, precisely 12 months younger

than the same breeder's Young Broady in the Herd Book.

WARWICK, 1859.

Bull, Claret 1177, calved August 24th, 1856; bred and

exhibited by Richard Hill, Golding Hall.

Cow, Bella, calved December 1st, 1855; bred by James

^n i

Hi
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tV^rit:^' '''''''''
'y ^^-- Hea, Westonbur,.

f^'lsZl^el^^^^^^ through Ms si. The
1854

;
his dam was by Mr AD ^''MT''' ^' ^^^^^^ ^

granddam by Sir AndS^w 18^ThT -^i.^^"^
^^^5, and his

.Bella. theV3t prl^X-yet o?d\^r^^^^^^^
"^^•

j;;muer at the Herefordshire and if ^^'"''^
J^ 1858, and a

Mr. James Eea's GrenX 9fil
^l^^^'^^^e^ ^^ows, was by

own name in the fifth volume dil ^'^^^ "^^^^ ^^
given m the entry bf his dam V« J

«omewhat from that
the same volume f but whth^uTir ^/l'

«^ P^^^^ 225-6 in
13 that of the MonaughtTveLuVand W 'TT'^' '^' ^^«
dam of Bella, Mr. JRealcZ ^^^^^^d tribe. The
Regent 891, and his g;an^drm'byS» -^^ ^^ ^^^
^54, also a well-known winner.

Jeffries' Commerce

CANTERBURY, I860.

dam^by Mr. W. Pitt" CfiTn 248 ? "?.^'* '^^O ^o
(vol- ui., p. 128 J, „no of the w'fJ°V.-''^^'<""»»3'dGeorge Pitt's herd at cLT """/"""datwn cows of Mr
Northampton 6o5 Leofc^ 1'"- ^' *^ ^"^ ^Tu
through his paternal ^dst Crl Q«*' ^*-^* """^
sjre was also descended^ from Mr Cat»f'.^'' '^'"'g^ his
the Winner at York 1848

^arponter's Coningsby 718

is'^^d'trurot- .^^K^ ft^^r ^^ ^^« ^^i^ht
remotely that of the lev J rLJ"', ^^"^^^^ 1«3, and
cow. Countess, bred by Mr J.t.

7'^'"' ?^"^) ^^ ^om aoy Mr. James Bowen of Monkland.

iJull, Sir Richard 1734 calvpri \raud exhibited by Mr. Thomt r1''w™T„X''''
''''

'
""^

J
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Cow, Laura, calved July 25th, 1856; bred and exhibited by

John Naylor, Leighton Hall, Welshpool. Vol. v., p. 217.

Sir Richard, by Sir Benjamin, the second winner at

Chester, 1858, and first at <^1^^ Hereford, LucHow and

Leominster Shows, was thus a grandson of Sir David ^19, the

winner of first prizes at Newcastle, 1846, and Norwich, 1849.

His dam. Primrose, was by Glendower 898, granddam by

Cholstrey 217, great-granddam by Gallant 239.

Laura, a Bath and WeUs winner, was by Mr. Edward

Price's Silvester 797, a son of Pembridge 721, first in the

yearling class at Norwich in 1849. Pembridge was by Sir

David 349.
^ ^._

BATTERSEA (INTERNATIONAL), lObZ.

BuU, Maximus 1650, red with spotted face, calved July

12th, 1858 ; bred at his H.R.H. The Prince Consort s

Flemish Farm, Windsor, exhibited by the Hon. Col. Hood,

Cumberland Lodge, Windsor Park. First prize

Bull, MUton 2114, calved August 6th, 1859 ;
bred and

exhibited by Richard Hill, Golding Hall, Shrewsbury. Gold

°^^Cow. Matchlesa, calved January 6th, 1856 ;
bred and

exhibited by Henry Coate, Sherborne, Dorset. Vol. v.,

p. 232. First prize and gold medal.
_

At this International Meeting gold medals were given for

the best bull and the best cow or heifer respectively m any ot

the Hereford classes. Although Maximus was the Royal first

prize aged bull of the year, the gold medal was awarded to

MUton in the next foUowing class. Particulars of both bulls

are therefore given. The Royal first prize cow was also the

winner of the gold medal.
• i- i

Maxunus, from the Royal herd, had been first m_ his class

at the Society's Warwick Show. One of the judges at

Batteraea, whose comments are incorporated m the oftciai

report, observed that the spots on the face and legs of Maxi-

mus, as well as his general appearance, indicated his relation-

ship to the Tomkins mottle-faced Hereford. The sire ot

Maximus was Brecon 918, bred by Mr. W. Maybery; and his

dam. Superb, bred by the Earl of Radnor, was the winner of

a first prize in her class at the Salisbury I.ieeting, 1857.
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I
Attmgha., the Carlide ^Jn^

'

'i„'\\°«-^ ]"«, by
Walford 871, the Winrlaor p 1 i """• ™<J he by

Matchless, a wi™ r at tK^.'' ^''^t''"" '" 18"-
and SturmmstorTSturaTW ?''™''

P°'"' Crewkeme,
Show of the Bath £d wifof Cr'/S"* ^'^' "' ""^ ™»
by YouBg Protection asstbtd bv Mr ." w% ° '^^^' ^°»
Court, her dam by Venison 2n^ TL9 I :. Y"""""'- ^^"^^
of Bedstone HaU, Ld boM to °he }4l' ^ftY '*''• «"^<'»»»
the dam of the bu 1 Raneer 2 82 . • °' ^"dnor. She waa
hononrs at var.ons shoX tUlllZZSt *"' ^' ?""?'»
At this show, the iudMmrtr J l^"'^'''«' and Dorset.

of the winners om oVthe?i"wTre°ei'her1°'d r""^^'
" "^'"

descended from the herd Tf Z w t"* ^I
°' "directly

" Journal E.A.S.E.,"™1 Lit p37r '' ^^erwick/'i

WORCESTER, 1868

by William Perry, St Oswald ri?^.' ''"' ""^ exhibited

prodnce under Bur; 3rd
'

^'"'^"''^y- Vol. t., p. UO,

was half-brother to Sir KkCd ^?//i^- ^^y'^^ ^^"^^
bull at Leeds 18(!1 «nT„ 1

1734, the Eoyal first prize
first prize bull'atlnvtHtr '° '" """'^ '''' *^43
Mu;'crc^;a;L,^,*3':ii;!fI;rw\f• .nv-^.

Jeifriis, Hewer, Tlrr:f£r;l7T*u?C"' °^ '""''''

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 1864.
B^ul], Tambariue 2254, calved Auo-ust 17fi, l^rn i. ^ i.Lord Batem,^, exhibited by WiUiam-^a^Lt r^le^'^our^
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Cow, Spangle 2nd, calved September 16th, 1860; bred by

James Rea, Monaughty, exhibited by Louisa Woodgate Kea,

Westonbury. Vol. vi., p. 321.

Tambarine, by the Earl of Radnor's Carlisle 923, dam

Little Beauty by Andrew 2nd 619, &c.,had through his dam's

sire the blood of Sir Andrew 183, whose descendants have

gained many honours at the Royal shows. Tambarine was

a winner at several shows of the Royal and Bath and West of

England Societies.

Spangle 2nd, by Mr. Philip Turner's Wellington, fi-om

Spangle by Mr. Stedman's Chieftain 930, *c., became the

property of Mr. Baldwin of Luddington.

PLYMOUTH, 1865.

Bull, Colesborne 2467, calved February 22nd, 1862; bred

and exhibited by James Marsh Read, Elkstone, Cheltenham.

Cow, Duchess of Bedford 2nd, calved September 24th,

1861; bred by Thomas Roberts, Ivingtonbury, exhibited by

John Baldwin, Luddington, Stratford-on-Avon. Vol. v., p. 175,

produce under Duchess of Bedford.

Colesborne, by Lord Berwick's Caliban 1163, a son of

Attingham 911, was from Washington, a prize cow, bred by

the Earl of Radnor from a family long established at Coleshill.

Duchess of Bedford 2nd, by Sir Thomas 2228 (son of Sir

Benjamin 1387, and grandson of Sir David 349), dam by

Arthur Napoleon 910, traced to the stock of Mr. Vaughan of

Cholstrey.

[The Royal Agricultural Society of England had no exhi-

bition of cattle in 1866, nor in 1867, on account of the

cattle plague.]

LEICESTER, 1868.

Bull, Battenhall 2406, calved July 27th, 1862; bred by

Thomas Roberts, Ivingtonbury, Leominster, exhibited by

Thomas Rogers, Brampton Bryan.

Cow, Hampton Beauty, calved July 2nd, 1864; bred and

exhibited by John Hungerford Arkwright, Hampton Court,

Leominster. Vol. vii., p. 268.

Battenhall, by Sir Thomas 2228 (son of Sir Benjamin and

sire of the Plymouth Royal first prize cow, 1865), was from a
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WaJford, and Sir Andfew "^^ '^' ^^°°^ ^^ Sir David,

pHze^&^CSlfiiTseT^^^^^^^^ ^^e Ko,aI first

Mr. D. Williams of £0?^^^^^^ ^-«^ the stock of
of Woodhouse, BodenhTm Ld r^^ ?"' "^ ^^- ^' Perkins
U70 that of 'the BrS; I'st Za^.T ^^"^^ ^^"^
bull, Countess and ker son Royal Ss7 r%"\ ^'^ ^^^ ^"^
Hampton Beauty's family afir. ^Jollateral branches of
-markably succJssfult tLl^;^^:^ '''^'' ^^^^ ^--

R 11 Q- TT
'^^NCHESTER, 1869.

through the sirea), SirHmZtt w"'? "j'^ '™ (''""^-g
&r David 849/' The fm ofT u'*

'"
'*^^'=«''' from

Mortimer 1828, bred by m7 Johf w',r
"""S^rford was by

granddam by Mr. JoLinr^Xi^T' °f
Kmg.tod, hU

Hungerford waa the winner of manvnr?" •
^^^''' *°- Sir

nis class at Leicester 18«s jT •'^ P'^^^' "'"'"ding first in

England Show arsTnthSAranl Jh:
??* T* ^eHShow, she was bought by the P,rl fo Manchester Royal

Xmnalrd Castle safe in 1874 Zl f ^^"T^' '^'^ ^ ««

tean'-dStlreStsi^r^^^^^^^
aBB2, the Sire of HeC^C;*- nA^tlcft.^'^^

U

fl!
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OXFORD, 1870.

Bull, Stanway 2790, calved September 11th, 1864; bred

by William Tudge, Adforton, exhibited by Sir Joseph Bailey,

Bart., Glanusk Park.

Cow, Silk, seven years and nine months ;
bred by David

Rogers, The Rodd, exhibited by Thomas Rogers, Coxall. See

Silk 2nd, vol. viii., p. 287.

Stanway, in the male line direct, was third in descent from

Sir David 349, the Norwich premier bull, 1849 ;
thus:—Sir

David—The Grove—Pilot—Stanway. His sire PUot was

from a cow by Mr. Longraore's Young Walford, her dam by

Mr. Longmore's Nelson, a descendant of Confidence and

Emperor, the Royal first prize bulls in 1843 and 1845 ;
the

next sire, Turpin, was by Albert, the cup-winner at Hereford

in 1841, closely related to the famous Leominster fat cow of

1838, and beyond this was the TuUy blood. The female line

direct of Stanway shows Carbonel, The Doctor (Mr. James

Rea's), Orleton, and Nelson. Carbonel has the same sires

which appear in that and Pilot's lines, and he was the ancestor

of many of the Adforton prize-winners. His daughter Dar-

ling, Stanway's dam, was also the dam of Brandon 2972 and

Landseer 3202, both Royal first winners in their respective

classes at the Leicester Show, 1868, and of Deborah, own

sister to Stanway and dam of Diadem, winner of the Royal

first prize at Manchester, 1869, and other honours. Stanway

was the sire of Mr. Tudge's Ox'.crd Royal first prize heifer

Silver Star, sold to Messrs. Barnes and Smith, New South

Silk, by Mr. Benjamin Rogers' Interest 2046, dam by Mr.

Edward Price's Protection 794, granddam by Young Royal

1469 was uie dam of Silk 2nd, winner of a Royal second

prize'at Cardiff; and of Silk 3rd (see vol. ix., p. 23, No. 4376),

winner of a £50 prize at Hereford and a £20 prize at Wor-

cester, against all breeds.

WOLVERHAMTON, 1871.

Bull, Monaughty 3rd, 3262, calved December 15th, 1867;

bred and exhibited by Warren Evans, Llandowlas.

Cow, Ivington Rose, calved August 28th, 1864 ;
bred by
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Thomas Roberta, Ivingtonbury, exhibited by William Burchall
Peren, Compton House, South Petherton, Someraetahure.
Vol. vu. p. 274,

Monaughty 3rd, by Mr. H. Gibbons' Hopeful 2045, dam
by Mr. Stedman's Chieftain 930, &c., was also a first prize
wmner at the Guildford Show of the Bath and West of Eng-
land Society, and of some local prizes. His aire was by
Shamrock 2nd, the grandsire of Horace 3877.

Ivington Rose, by Sir Thomas 1228, from Red Rose bv
Master Butterfly 2313, &c., won the first in the cow claas at
the Royal show three ydara consecutively, 1871-2-3, and other
important prizes. Sir Benjamin, Sir David, Arthur Napoleon,
and Mr. Vaughan's Cholstrey supplied the principal materialsm her composition.

CARDIFF, 1872.
BuU, Bachelor 2941, calved April 2l8t, 1867; bred by

Stephen Robmson, The Moor, Kington, exhibited by Thomas
Fenn, Stonebrook House, and John Harding, Bicton.

Cow, Ivington Rose, calved August 28th, 1864;' bred by
T. Roberts, exhibited by W. B. Peren. Vol. vii., p 274

Bachelor, a son of Mr. W. Tudge's Douglas' 2505, 'from
Spmster, bred by Mr. T. Roberts, by Sb Thomas 2228
granddam by Master Butterfly 1313, &c., won a second prize

?,V^v
Wolverhampton Meeting, 1871, Mhen exhibited by Mr.

Philip Turner, who used him in his herd at The Leen He
was the sire of Mr. Turner's Provost, winner of a third prize at
Wolverhampton, second to his sire at Cardiff, and first at Hull

Ivington Rose here for the second time took Royal first
honours m the cow class, see 1871 and 1873.

HULL, 1873.
Bull, Provost 4067, calved June 23rd, 1869; bred and

exhibited by Philip Turner, The Leen, Pembridge.
Cow, Ivington Rose, calved August 28th, 1864; bred by T

Roberts; exhibited by W. B. Peren. Vol. vii p 274
'

Provost, a son of Bachelor 2941, the first prize bull at
Cardiff, from Rhodia by Subaltern 2794, belonged to Mr
Turners Moreton tribe, origmaUy from the stock of Wm
Hayton of Moreton. He won many prizes.

B6
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li

Ivjnp^on Rose here won for the third time her Royal first

hououi-d in the cow class, see 1871-2.

BEDFORD, 1874.

Bull, Winter de Cote 4253, calved August 10th, 1870
;

bred by Thomas Edwards, Wiutercott, exhibited by Sarah

Edwards, Wintercott, Leominster.

Cow, Poc^aiiu., c.lved July 2l8t, 1870 ; bred and ex-

hibited by Thomas Thomas, St. Hilary, Cow bridge, Glamor-

ganshire. Vol. X., p. 295.

Winter de Cote, by Leominster 3rd 3211, the first prize

yearling bull at Manchester, 1869 (and he by Mr. Monk-
house's Tomboy, a son of Sir Thomas by Sir Benjpmin, by

Su- David), was from Pinky 3rd by Young Grove 2888, a

son of Mr. W. Tudge's Adforton. He gained first prizes at

Hereford in 1871-2-4, and at the Royal shows of 1873-4-5.

Rosaline, by Sir John 3rd 3450 (male line—Sir John,

Plato, Sir Benjamin, Sir David), from Fairy by Mr. Edward
Price's Shamrock 2750, traced further to Goldfinder ;'nd 959,

the Royal first prize bull at Chester, 1858, and to Young

Royal 1469, a son of Royal 331, the Bristol winner, 1842.

Besides her prize at Bedford, she won in various classes at

the shows of the Royal Agricultural Society of England the

following prizes:—First at Cardiff, second at Taunton and

Birmingham, and first with two of her offspring at Bristol.

At the Bath and West of England, Gloucestershire, Glamor-

ganshire, and Hereford Shows she also gaine'^ many prizes.

TAUNTON, 1875.

Bull, Winter de Cote 4253, calved August 10th, 1870
;

bred by T. Edwards, exhibited by S. Edwards.

Cow, Lady Stanton, calved July 10th, 1871 ;
bred and

exhibited by Thomas Fenn, Stonebrook House, Ludlow.

Vol. ix., p. 3 tl.

For Winter de Cote see Bedford, 1874.

Lady Stanton's sire, Severus 2nd 2747, was a son of

Mr. B. Rogers' Severus, from a half-sister to Mr. Longmore's

(Lord Berwick's) Walford. The dam of Lady Stanton, Miss

Stanton 5th, bred by Mr. B. Rogers, was by Sir Thomas

e;

sua
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2228, and traced to The Grove, Severus, &c. Lady Stanton

BIRMINGHAM, 1876.
Bull Tredegar 5077, calved December 3rd, 1872: bredand exhibited hy WUliam Tayh,r, Showle Court, Ledbfay

Ro^erT'Tr^
'''p''' ^^^^^3^' 1^68; bred by Benjamin

Adfnr
'

T
?^«^e, Pembridgo, exhibited by William Tudge,Adforton, Lemtwardme. Vol. viii., p. 283

HowTois\^';^^^!,^P;'^r'''' Mercury 3907, dam byllolmer 2043, &c., traced by the male line, through Juoiterand Franky, to Wa.
'
>rd, the Windsor first 'prize bull iCHis sire. Mercury by Jupiter, ^^, . from Mr. Turner's Rhodiathe dam of Provost, winner at Hull, 1873; and Franky the

Snuthfield gold medal oxen of 1863 and 1868. The dam ofFranky was by Mr. T. L. Meire's Speculation, the sire of The

winner rr/' ""''''''''' ^ ^«^^' ^^ ^^ other Roya

r«59 T^ T ^'^^ "^T^"' ^* '^^ Smithfield Club Show in

IHli'r, rit^^^A
'"'''' ^''*^ P"'"' ^^ ^^« ^°y^ sto^vs of

p V.
:?'

^'^^^^«^P^^zes and champion honours elsewhere

manv'S). '' '^' ^'^^} ^''' P"^^ ^°^ "^^ winner 'of

R^y ^ M ^TT^ T' ^ ^^"g^ter of Sir Thomas 2228 andRose by North Star 2138, granddam by The Grove 1764tracing to Su- David through each of (hose ires severallyby the male line of descent. She was purchas. : bv Mr J H
W 2"o;f

1877!"'^"^' '"^^'' ^^ ^'^ ^^^^^*- safeXtm:

LIVERPOOL, 1877.
Bull Tredegar 5077, calved December 3rd, 1872- edand exhibited by W. Taylor.

", -i o
/ ^

, .

ed

Cow, Rosebud, -alvpd in July, 1868; Ired by B Rogersexhibited by W. Tudge. Vol. viii., p. 283. ^ ^ '

Ihe two winners at Birmingham, 1876.

BRISTOL, 1878.
Bull Thoughtful 5063, calved September 25th, 1874- bredand exhibited by William Taylor, Showle Court.

I
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Cow, Lady Blanche, calved in February, 1874; bred by
Warren Evans, Llandowlas, Usk; exhibited by his represen-

tatives. Vol. ii., p. 222.

Thoughtful, a son of Mercury 3967, was therefore half-

brother to Tredegar, the winner in 1876-7, and like him a

male line descendant of Walford; his dam by Sir Francis

3438, a son of Mr. Thomas Rea's Sir Frank, whose sire. Sir

Richard, the Leeds first prize bull, 1861, traced through Sir

Benjamin to Sir David. Thoughtful was a Royal winner also

as a yearling and a two-year-old, and at the Kilburn Inter-

national Show, following Bristol, stood second to the champion
bull. He was also a conHtant winner at the Bath and West of

England and the principal shows of the Hereford and neigh-

bouring districts.

Lady Blanche is erroneously entered in vol. ii. as a daughter

of Von Moltke 2nd 4234, the number being that of Von
Moltke, the sire of Von Moltke 2nd, and the error ia

repeated in some of the entries of her progeny; but in the

entry of her son, Roseberry 7235, in tol. xiii., the name
of Von Moltke 4234 is given. That bull was the winner of

the first prize in the two-year-old class at Cardiff, 1 872. The
dam of Lady Blanche was by Prince Alfred 3342, a prize bull

by Mr. H. R. Evans' Hope, of the prize-winning Stately and

Lovely family, bred at Swanstone Court from the old Ashley

Moor stock.

KILBURN (international), 1879.

Bull, Grateful 4622, calved June 23rd, 1873; bred and

exhibited by Aaron Rogers, The Rodd, Kington, Hereford-

shire. First prize £30 as best bull in his class, and champion
prize £50 as best Hereford male.

Cow, Leonora, calved in August, 1875; bred and exhibited

by Sarah Edwards, Wintercott, Leominster. Not entered in

H.B. For pedigree see her own broth^^rs, Commodore 4455
and Student 5030, vol. ix., pp. 42, 177. First prize £20 as

best cow in her class, and champion prize £50 as best Here-

ford female.

Grateful by Sir Thomas 2228 (male line—Sir Benjamin

—

Sir David), was from Lady Lizzie by Jupiter 3191 (Franky

—

Walford—see Tredegar, Birmingham Show, 1876), granddam
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In addition to many d^a 'pTf'f7 ^^'^ ^^ ^'"»'">3' 3546
Oxford (Bath Md WeTt7S„™f '^ ^^ "''*°'f'™ ''""''"» »'

md West Midland and tL TrM ' qJ"^'""'
""= Sl^T^hi™

their official repo t „
' Zt^ ^''T' ™^ J'^'^S™' <"

consider her the best Hereford .
^^'"'' ^l^^-" We

a more perfect .petLf^SX^Ji;™; 17::^^^'''
CARLISLE, 1880.

exWbtdln'IC
•

°^"' '™^ '^'^' '"«' •-«' -0

by TO^LlXddletlle'JSr' '/','• '""' ""<• »d exhibited

N:^nete: rw^^'^of ^Z^'""'
''''

,

Morgan of Herefo™ Pa^fe ^^^ F'T'™ »°''* t" M'- G. F.

Baron 4326 ™ bl W t'h^ R* "'^^T'^'
^-S-A. Her sire,

of Zeal 2842 (Sir/enjan^:!G?v:rn:.''rhe8"n ''',!i
" Tbred several noted winnera.

'*™'^' '"« »0-year-old cow),

DEBBT, 1881.

exSbLL^hilirT^nr^^^^^^^ '>^^^ «a
Cow, Modeaty, calved Augnat I4th 7R7V i, ^ .

exh.lnted by William Taylor, slol ctt. Sly'^^ol.t

Pi.., Dorc.^by^ rndl^:^.^ii^Ta.o'
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was from a cow by Bachelor, the winner at Cardiff, 1872.

He was sold at The Leen sde, September 6th, 188d, to Mr.

George Leigh of. Illinois, U.S.A.
.

Modesty, a daughter of Tredegar 5077, the wmner at

Birmingham and Liverpool, 1876-7, dam by Tenant Farmer

2806, a son of Tambarine, winner at Newcastle, 1864, was the

Royal first prize cow three years consecutively—1881-2-3.

READING, 1882.

Bull, Horace 4th 6490, calved July 17th, 1878; bred and

exhibited by Frederick Piatt, Barnby Manor Newark Notts.

Cow, Modesty, calved August 14th, 1875; bred by William

Taylor! exhibited by Henry WiUiam Taylor, Showle Court.

Vol. ii., p. 304. For notes see Derby, 1881.
,

^
, „

Horaxie 4th, by Horace 3877, a sire remarkable for an

extraordmary faculty or unvaring ability to impress upon his

offspring his own characteristics, and to impart to his immedi-

ate progeny the power to further reproduce them probably

owed to the male parent the particular merits which brought

him into the first place of honour at Reading. However

eood however distinct in exceUence the dam might be, the

stock of Horace (so far as the contributor of these notes has

been able to observe and to learn) always bore the mark and

developed the special type of that sire. The family antece-

dents of Horace will necessarily engage attention m the body

of the work to which this chapter is contributed. The dam

of Horace 4th, Nutty 2nd, bred by Mr. F. Evans of Old

Court, was by Cholstrey 1918, an ancestor of Horace himself.

Bv an unfortunate oversight in nomenclature, two bulls bred

by Mr. Piatt appear as Horace 4th. The other is entered

under the number 5387, and was calved m August, 1877. A

third, Horace 4th 5388, was bred by Mr. Thomas of St. Hilary.

ycRK, 1883.

Bull, Fisherman 5913, calved May 25th, 1878; bred by

Thomas Rogers, Coxall, exhibited by the Earl of Coventry,

Croome Court, SeNern Stoke, Worcestershire.

Cow, Modesty, calved August 14th, 1885 ;
bred by W.

Taylor, exhibited by W. H. Taylor. Vol ii., p. 304. See

Reading, 1882, and for notes see Derby, 1881.
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Fi^.™ V ?" T^'J' " ™^« Ime descendant of Sir David-

to H^r^rii af B.^' S™f""Of • Fisherman was second

r.rn^wLtr'^Sranti f^ ^ ^^^"-

ofjngland and two years together at the RlouceaVerlire

n 11 . , ., , ,
SHREWSBCBV, 1884.

HaU, Archibald 6290, calved Mar Srd isari i, j
exhjited by Aaron Eoge™, rAtiin^^; ^fo^d^

Cow, Golden Treasure, calved Mav S^if^i i«7ft. u j j
exhibited by the Earl of boventryZolfconr^m .^

Lr kI''"'11 i W^terfordrwllnVsireSS M^

Prisfoin«7ft\p 1
v°°' ^'^^' ^^'^ ^^ose dam was the

|riLrr„Tirrirof'Liy^'^^^^^^^^^ ^-"t^r
'"^

that of Grateful, the Kilbnrn^ham^ b«T ml' "SeT?4622, moreover, was t!,e sire of Arc&bald's d'aLf!nd St^nwav

tab •* nroTrcSbSs'- 'II'Tr vh ^^^^^
the show-yard mSI l,

' '*'""'8'"*«d accesses in

exported to^America^ ™P"™ ^'""'"''' ^'"''"d was

hv/n^HW i u ™;, H""- ««. Mareschal Neil4760 was

th'e&ln?WdwS:n^°?loTb''^\'^.'"''"^'"*^^^^^^^^^^
Roger (a male linetLtidant of Sr n'"?.l'^T "'^' «''

f- Udy FUvia by thel^^ pleXKw:;^-;^;

Ij

fl
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Clare by Marmion. Lady Flavia and Lady Clare were both

daughters of Lady Adforton, a winner at the Royal and other

shows. Mar^schal Neil's dam, Rosebud, was the Royal prize

cow at Birmingham, 1876; and the dam of Golden Treasure,

Giantess by Sir Roger 4133, was the head of the first prize

family at York, 1883, which included Golden Treasure. The

dam of Giantess was by Battenhall 2406, the Royal first prize

bull at Leicester, 1868.

PRESTON, 1885.

Bull, Hotspur 7028, calved May 24th, 1881; bred and

exhibited by John Price, Court House, Pembridge.

Cow, Golden Treasure, calved May 25th, 1878; bred and

exhibited by the Earl of Coventry. See Shrewsbury, 1884.

Hotspur's sire, Regulus 4076, was by Sir Roger (the sire of

Lord Wilton 4740), and traced back in the male line through

Sir Thomas and Sir Benjamin to Sir David. The dam of

Hotspur was by Horace 2nd 4655, a son of Horace 3877 (see

notes on Reading, 1882), and an own brother of Hotspur,

Hero 5964, was sold to Mr. Morgan of Hereford Park, lUinois,

U.S.A., and subsequently to Mr. W. Constable of Beecher, in

whose possession he gained champion honours on several

occasions in America, including the show at Lafayette, Indiana,

1881, and, in a strong muster of Herefords and Shorthorns in

competition, the championship at the Tippecanoe County Fair,

1882. Another own brother. Hector 6471, went into the

herd of Mr. T. L. Meire, Eyton-on-Severn.
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Conclusions as to Origin, 25.

Colour, 30.

Confusion as to Tomkins Family,
35.

Colour of Haywood's Cattle, 47.
Colour of Tomkins' Cattle, 53.

Challenge by John Price, 73.

Cobbett on Price's (of Ryall)
Herd, 87.

Coventry, Earl of, on Price's
Cattle, 87.

Charlton Ox, 130.

Challenges, 134.

Characteristics of the Breed, 258.

Cochrane, Hon. M. H., on the
Breed, 316.

Canada, Extension in, 316.

Duckham, Mr,, on Early His-
tory, 2.

Description of Typical Hereford,
1788, 5

Duncumb, Author of County
History, 9.

Dawkins, Prof. Boyd, on Welsh
White Cattle, 20, 28.

Devon Breed, 29.

Description of J. Price's (Ryall)
Cattle, 79.

Discussion between W. Hewer
and Yarworth, 90.

Dimensions of Early Hewer
Cattle, 94.

Division in the Ranks, 142.
Duckham, Mr., and Herd Book.

153.

Description of a Typical Here-
ford, 260.

Dairy Properties, 263, 268.
Ellman, Mr., on Herefords in

1794, 6.

Early Improvement, 32.

Extension of the Breed in Eng-
land, 139.

Establishment of Herd Book,149.
Eyton, T. C, Editor of Herd

Book, 150.

Existing Herds in England, 194.
Experience in Cornwall, 267.
Extension in other Countries :

—

Scotland, 294.
Ireland, 300.

America and Canada, 306.
South America, 320.

Flanders Cattle, 11.

Foreign Origin ofWhiteCattle,22.
Feeding Experiments, 141.

Fattening Properiie^, 264.
First Sliipment to America, 307.
First Prize-winners at Royal
Show, 352.

GO
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Garrard's Prmts of Cattle,8.

GalliorR, W., jf Frogdon, 27.

Gloucestershire Cattle, 29.

Galliers Family, 37, 40.

Galliers,\V.,of VVigmore Grange,
40.

Gwilliam's, Mr., Sale, 1808, 48.

Grazing Capabilit'es, 264.

Herefords in 1627, 1.

Hereford Fair in 1788, 4.

Hereford Oxen left by Will in

1720, 35.

Haywood Family, 46.

High Prices for Herefords, 60.

Housman, W., on T. A. Knight's

Herd, 111; on Herefords at

the Shows, 335.

Herd Book, 149.

Hereford Herd Book Society,

154.

Hill's, Mr, J., Description of

Typical Hereford, 260.

Herds:—
Adforton, 163.

Ashton (R. W. Hall), 196.

Ashton (W. Hall), 180.

Aston Court, 196.

Astonlngham (J. L. Hewer),
189.

Atherton House, 197.

Barnby Manor, 190.

Baucott, 197.

Baysham Court, 198.

Beckjay, 200.

Berwick, Lord, 157.

Blakemere House, 200.

Bluch (Bromfield), 124.

Brierley, 202.

Brinsop Court, 202.

Broadheath, 202.

Brockhampton, 203.

Bryngwyn, 2Cl3.

Carpenter (Eardisland), 129.

Chadnor Court, 179,

Compton House, 191.

Corfton, 192.

Court Farm, 204.

Court House (E. Price), 175.

<3ourt House (John Price),

204.

<:!ourt of Noke. 206.

Herds

—

continued.
Coxall, 189.

Cronkhill, 157.

Croome Court, 206.

Cyfarthfa Castle, 208.

Dunwood, 209.

Eglysnunyd, 209.

Elsden, 211.

Endale, 211.

Eyton-on-Sevem, 213.

Eyton - on - Severn (T. L.
'Meire), 188.

Ensdon House, 212.

Felhampton Court, 214.

Galliers, 41.

Gattertop, 217.

Great Campstone, 218.

Gwilliam, 48.

Hampton Court, 218.

Hatfield, 220.

Hayton (Moreton), 124.

Haywood, 46.

Henwood, 220.

Hewer, Wm. and John, 85.

Hillhampton, 221.

Hill of Eaton, 221.

Holme Lacy, 221.

Holmer House, 222.

Hoskins, Sir H., 126.

Ivingtonbury (T. S. Goode),

185.

Ivingtonbury (T. Roberts),

173.

Jeffries, 101.

Kedward (Westhide), 124.

Killynon, 302.

Knight, T. A., 110.

Lawley, Sir F., 82.

Ijeighton Park, 222.

Leinthall (W. Tudge), 223.

Leinthall (S. W. Urwick),
191.

Letton Court, 224.

Lisnabin, 304.

Lodge Farm, 224.

Longmoro (Walford), 128.

Tioiigiit r 189.

liUiitluy Court, 187.

Lynch Court. 224.

Lynhal.iM, 2!J0.

Mftrlow Lodge, 327.
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Herds

—

continued.
Marston, 220,

Monaughty (S.Thomas),230,
Monaughty (Westonbury),

170.

Monkhall, 230.

Montford, 230.

Moreton-on-Lugg, 230.
Morris (Stocktonbury), 123.
Nanhoron, 231.
New House, Craven Arms,

231.

Northeaton, 232,
Old Court, 232.
Parry (Old Court), 124.
Pathada, 232.
Pencraig, 233.
Preston Court, 234.
Preston House, 234.
Price (Ryall), 68.

Pudleston Court, 234.
Rockview, 303.
Salwey (Ashley Moor), 125.
Sherlowe, 234.
Showle Court (H. W. Taylor),

Showle Court (W. Taylor).
176.

Shrawardine, 237,.

Skyrme, 45.

Smythies, Rev. J. R., 120.
Stapleton Castle (E. J.

Morris), 237.
Stapleton Cas^e (W. E.
Britf- \, 187.

Stockuo. iry, 183.
Stonebrook House, 239.
Stretton Court, 240.
Talbot, Lord, 82.

Tench (Bromfield), 120.
The Bury, 241.
The Grove (B. Rogers), 241.
The Haven, 243.
The Hellens, 244.
The Hill, Eyton, 244.
The Hill, King's Pyon, 246.
TheLeen (A. P. Turner), 245.
The Leen (P. Turner), 177.
The Limes, 247.
The Lowe, 248,
The Rofld. 24fl.

llQidB- -continued.
The Stow, 172.
The Whittern, 249.
Tomkins, 50.

Trelasker, 250.
Trelonk, 250.
Trescowe, 251.
Trethick, 252.
Tully, 43.

Turner (Aymestry), 122.
Walker (Burton), 116.
Weyman (Moreton), 123.
Wetmore, 252.
White House, 254.
Whitfield, 192.
Whitton, 254.
Williams (Thingehill), 122.
Windsor, 194.

Wintercott (A. E. Hughes),
254.

'

Wintercott (Thos. Edwards),
182.

Wooferton, 255.
Woodmanton, 25C.
Yarworth (Brinsop), 115.
Yeld, T. C., 127.
Yeomans, 118.
Zeals, 256,

Importation of Cattle from
Flanders, 10, 11.

Ireland, Extension in, 300.
Jeffries Family, 101.
Jamaica, Extension in, 331.
Knight, T. A., on Hereford

Cattle, 9, 10; Letter from, 67;
As a Breeder, 110.

"Knight Greys," 10.

Lawrence on Herefords, 11.
Low, Professor, Account, 16.
Low on Tomkins Family, 37.
List of Price's (Ryall) Cattle, 75.
Lettings of Hewer Bulls, 96.
Later Improvement, 156.
Marshall on the Brr^d in

1788-98, 3.

Montgomery CaU?e, 12, 29.
Morris, Mr. E. J., on Fattening

Properties, 264.

Management, Systems of, 270.
Miller, T. L., on the Breed in
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880 INDEX.

M'Connell and Wood on Exten-
sion in Australia, 324.

Origin of the Breed, 1, 23.

Old Herefords of Brown or Red-
dish Brown Colour, 17.

Old Welsh White Cattle, 19.

Objects of Breeding in Last
Century, 32.

Points of the Breed in 1788, 5.

Parkinson on Hereford Cattle,13.
Prices of Cattle in Last Cen-

tury, 33.

PioneorBroeders of Herefords,34.
Priaes won by W. Galliers, 42.

Price of Ryall, 68.

Price's Sale, 75.

Prize-winners at Early Here-
ford Shows, 108.

Progress of the Breed, 130.

Points of the Breed in 1886, 260.
Prize-winners at R.A.S.E., 361.
Rowlandson, T., on Origin of

Breed, 17.

Eea, Messrs., Monaughty and
Westonbury, 170.

Royal Agricultural Society of

England, 351.

Sjeed on Hereford Cattle in

1627, 1.

Smith, Robert, on History of

Breed, 18.

Storer, Rev. J., on Walsh White
Cattle, 19.

Scudamore's, Lord, Importation
of Flanders Cattle, 24.

SilverCow(RichardTomkins) ,39.

Skyrme of Stretton, 45.

Sale of Tully's Herd (1814), 45.

Sale of Tomkins' Herd (1819), 60.

Sale of Price's (of Ryall) Herd, 76.

Sale of T. Jeffries' Herd 104,

Smythies, Rev. J. R., 120.

Smithfield Club, 135.

Show-yard Successes, 135.

Scotland, Extension in, 294.

Southesk, Lord, on the Breed,295.
SouthAmerica,Extension in,320.

Show-yards, The Breed in, 335.

Smithfield Shows, 336.

Systems of IManagenient, 270.

Tully's Cattle, 14, 17, 44.

TuUy, White-faced Bull about
1760, 17, 25.

Tomkins Family, 35.

Tomkins, Richard, 35, 36.

Tomkins, Richard, Bequeaths
his Cattle by Will (1720), 35.

Tomkins of Weobley, 36.

Tomkins, Benjamin, sen., 36.
Tomkins, Benjamin, jun., 37, 50.
Tomkins, B., jun.. Description

of his Cattle, 58.

Tomkins, B., Sale of his Herd, 60.
Tomkins, Misses, 62.

Tomkins, George, 64.

Talbot, Lord, 82.

Tick-facesamongHewerCattle98.
Tudge, William (Adforton), 162.
Turner Family, 122, 177.

Turner, P., on Improvement of
Breed, 263.

Terry, J. P., on Grazing Capa-
bilities, 264.

Ukraine Cattle, 20.

United States, Extension in, 306.
White-faced Bull about 1750, 17.
White or Bald-face, Character-

istic of Breed (1788). 5.

WhiteCattleofWales,18,19,20,21.
Welles,E.F.onOriginofBreed,18.
White-faced Cattle of Flanders,

11, 19, 22.

White-faced Bull from York-
shire, 26, 41.

White Faces among Longhorns,
Shorthorns, and Norfolk Polls,

29, 30.

Work Oxen, 32, 33.

WillofRichardTomkins (1720) ,35.

Wigmore Grange Sale (1795), 41.

Westcar's Prize Oxen, 45, 132.
Walker of Burton, 66.

WeUes', E. F., Description of

Tomkins' Cattle, 59.

White Faces v. Mottle Faces, 142.
Weights of Hewer Cattle, 94,

Yoimg on Herefords, 7, 8.

Youatt on Herefords, 14.

Yorkshire, Bull from, 27.

Yeld's, T. C, History, 65, 106.

Yeomans Family, 118.

Zeals Dairy Herd, 208.
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